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SECONDANllUALMEETINGOF THE

NORTHEASTERNWEEDCONTROLCONFERENCE

Thursday, February 12

'rhe meeting of the Northeastern Weed'Control Conference convened
at 11:00 o'clock, a.m., February 12, 1948, in the Grand Ballroom of
the Hotel Commodore, New York City, N. Y.; Dr. G. H. Ahlgren, presid
ing •

. CI~.IRMAN AHLGREN: Folks, this is the Second Annual Meeting of
the Northeastern states V~eed Control Conference. The first one was
held last year at Cornell University and was primarily an organiza
tional meeting.

I assure you, looking dovin·on you !'rom up here'on the rostrum,
that I am very glad to see such a splendid turnout today. I suppose
the science ot'weed controlia oneot the most interesting fields of
work that anybody oould be in today. .

In the past year we have seen some very dramatic developments
in this field and I know, too, that from a ahemical standpoint weed
control can be a pretty lucrativ~ business these days -- we hope
because we believe there is a very real place for it~

We have first this morning a report by the chairman of our
Research Committee, Professor H. B. Musser, of Pennsylvania State
College.

PROFESSORMUSSER: The Research Committee recognizes that our
Northeastern Weed Control Conference still is very largely 1n the
formulative stage from the standpoint of organization and program~

The committee feels that because of the extremely wide range of pro
blems and interest involved, it is not practicable for a limited
group to outline a program which will adequately cover the broad
field of weed control in the region.

The following report is submitted therefore with the hope that
it may be of use primarily as a guide for Conference discussions,
from which may be developed satisfactory programs in the respective
fields of interest. The committee 8us["ests that appropriate sub
committees be appointed to study the recommendations herein made,
and make such changes as may be required before the report is sub
mitted to the Conference for formal action.

In preparing the report the committee has followed the outline
adopted bY,the Conference for group discussions at the previous
mee~ing at<Ithaca last year under the following general headings:

I. Definitiop of Problems
II. Current status of Research

III. Suggested Action
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The Research Committee has reviewed the statements of problems
contained in the group reports at the previous ~ort~e~stern Confer
ence meeting. The major problems as developed in the~e reports may
be classified as follows:

(l) Relation of life histories to methods and effectiveness of
treatments, periods of growth, reproductive methods, babits of stor
age, reactions to enviro~mental factors.

,.., (2) Relation of cliMatic and soil conditions epd ecological
factors to treatment methods and effects.

B. Evaluation of control methods.
Tbe eliTe t' prob!ems are :' ; i; •... ' ~ .' • .

(1) Maximum and minimum rates of herbicid~ applications and
concentrations of solutions. i

(2) Methods of application, dry vs. solution.

(3) Time of applio~tion, pre-&lnergence and pos't-emergence.·

(4) Types of equipment.

(5) Combination treatments.

(6) Effect of drift, volatilization and creep.

(7) Residual effects of treatments.

C. Specialproblem;s.·

(1) Effects of herbicides on dormant and germinating seeds.

(2) Effects of herbicides on soil microflora.

(3) Relationship of herbicidal treatments to pa;tatability.

(4) Economic losses due to weed infestation.

(5) rVeed control in relati-on to health, hay fe'var.

(6) Development of new herbicidal materials.

Beeause of the limited and very general nature of the informa
tion available in the group reports as contained in the minutes of the
first Conference meeting the Research Committee cons'ipered it desir
able to initiate a more detailed survey of experimental work under way
in the Northeastern region.
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To accomplishth:ts the Conference chairman was requested to ap
point collaborators at each experiment station. A set of forms was
sent to each individual for reporting the work currently under way at
each institution. This material has been analyzed and summarized on
the basis:

(1) Nature of control treatment or practice: selective herbi
cide, s·terilant harbie:tde, flaming, cultivation.

(2) Type of experiment, pre-emergence or post-emergence, solu-
tion or dry application, etc.

(3) Stations rep0l:·t Lng work.

(4) Crops included in experiments.

(5) Weeds studied.

These summaries are presented in condensed· form in the folloWing
tabulation. They are listed in the ordor of the control practice, the
tvpe of experiment, the number of institutions reporting, the crops
studied and the weeds studied. The first is with selective herbi
cides:

2,4-D f'ormule.tions; post-emergence sprays; Maine, Michigan,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, hest
Virginia, Connectiout; field crops, vegetable orops, potatoes, blue
berries, strawberries, pastures, woody plants, lawn grass; large
group of annual and perennial weeds and grasses common to crops
listed.

2,4-D formulations; pre-emergence sprays; Michigan, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania; field crops, vegetable crops, potatoes,
blueberries, strawberries, pastures, wood.y plants, lawn grass; large
group of annual and perennial weeds and grasses connnon to crops
listed.

2,4-D formulations; post-emergence dusts; Pennsylvania, Virginia;
lawns and pastures; broad-leaf weed, starthlstle, devils shoestring.

2,4-D formulations; volatilization; New York; ornamentals and
greenhouse crops.

2,4-D fortnulati.ons; persistence; New York, Pennsylvania, Rh.ode
Island, Camp Detrick; beans, red clover, corn, oats, fescue, 'bent
grass; crab grass.

2,4-D formUlations; carriers, absorption, soil microflora, ,cyto.
and hist. changes; Camp Detrick; beans and miscellaneous crops.

2,4-D formulstions; pre-emergence (soil moist. and reaction ef
rects); Pennsylvania; corn, oats, red clover, rescue, bent grass;
crab grass.



Cyanamid; poat-emergence dust; Michigan,. :asparagus; broad-leaf
weeds and grasses.

Cyanamid; pre-emergence dry; Michigan, New Jersey, New Yor,k,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island; corn, potat ce s , vegetab,ll9 crops .. lawn
grasses; annual grasses and weeds.

Dinitro compound.; pre-emergence sprays; Micb.lgjan, Maine, New
York; corn, potatoes, vegetable crops; weeds and gr-aaae s commonto
crops listed.

Drnitro compounds, post-emergence sprays; Michigan, Maine, New
York; vegetable crops, blueberries, orchard and:nurserYt weeds and
grasses common to crops listed.

.
, Dinitro compounds; persistence; New York, 'enns:ylvani~; potatoes,

C?0rJn,vegetable crops, lawn grasses. . ,

x{";P,etroleum products; post-emergence sprays; Michjigan, N_ Yorlc.
~P:enns..,lvania, Rhode Island; vegetable crops; weeds and annuaJ,.grasses.

jj.-

Poetrol-eum.produots; perststence; New York, PenDlsylvania, vege
table crops.

SUlfamate; post-emergence sprtays; New Hempshirei, New Yb"k,
Michigan, Pennsyl'Vsn1a; potatoes, vegetable 9roP$, f;orageaq4 lawn
grasses; poison iVy andgumac, citl-quefoil, weeds conmcn to vf1>getable
cr opa,

Sulfamatej pre-emergence sprays; New York, pennsylvania, pota-
toes and vegetable crops; weedS commonto crops listed, ,

I
!

SUlfamate; persistencej New York; vegetable crOlps.

Sodium arsenite; post-emergence; Pennsylvania, Rhode Island;
lawn grasses; broad-leaf weeds. crab grass, chickweed, white clover.

Sodiumchloridej post-~ergence spray; Michigan, beetsl weeds
common"to crop.

Sodium chloride; pre-emergence dry} PennsylvaniJa; asparagus;
weeds common to crop.

. Sodium nitrate; pre-emergence dry;. New York, Pennsylvania;
vegetable crops and asparagus; weeds ¥nmlon to crops listed,

Borax; post-emergence; New H~~pshire; forage grasses; einquefoil.

Pentachorphenol; past"'emergence;itMichigan; onionsj bro~d ..leaf
weeds and grasses. :

Ferrous sulphate; Ro.st..emergePOlj Massach\lsett~; cranbtrrUj
weeds and woody material.
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'Ferric sulphate; post-emergence'spray; Massachu~etts; cranberry;
weeds and woody material. '

Paradichlorobenzene; post-emergence spray; Massachusetts;
cranberry; weeds and woody material.

Cooper sulphate; p.ost-emex'gence; ,Massachusetts; cranberry;
weeds and woody materlal.

Naphthalene acetic acid; post-emergence; New York; .vegetab1e
orops; weeds common to crops.

Naphthalene acetic acid; pre-emergence spray; New York; vegetable
crops; weeds common to crops.

SUlphuric aC'id'; post-emergence, spray; Pennsylvania; aaapar-agu s j
weeds cammon to crops.

Phenyl mercuric acetate; post ...~mergence spray; Rhode Island,
lawn grasses, crab grass.

Am. arsenate; post-emergence spray; Rhode Island;,la-,n grasses;
crab grass.

I P C; soil treatment; Michigan, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island;
quackgra3s.

The following are With the use of sterilants as the control
practtce:

2,4-Dformulations; pre-plant or pre-emergence soil mix (dry);
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island; corn, gladiolus, tobacco seed
beds; quackgrass and seedbed weeds.

2,4-D fonmllationsj pre-emergence soil mix (wet); Rhode Island;
radish, tomatoes, ryegrass, bent grass; seedbed weeds.

2,4-D formulations; top-killing spray; New Jersey; potatoes.

Cyanamid derol.; gran. and pre-plant or pre-emergence soil mix
(dry); Pennsylvania, Rhode Island; radish, tomatoes, tobacco seed
beds; seedbed weeds, quackgrass.

Sodium arsenite; suf. appl. (dry and spray); Connecticut, New
Jersey; past and waste land; weeds common to past, poison ivy.

Borax; dry application$;Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania;
poison iVY, quackgrass, weedy vegetables.

Ammate; pre-emergence soil mix (dry); Rhode Island, radish,
tomatoes, ryegrasa, bent grass; seedbed weeds.

Ammate; soil surf.; Pennsylvania; quackgrass.



Am. thiocyanate;pre~emet"gence 'soil mix (dry); IRllode ,Island;
radish, tomatoes, ryegrass, bent,grass; seedbeds.

Am. thlocynate; post-9me1"genoe spray; New Hampshire, field
grasses.

Arn.thi6'cynate; pez1s1st6r1Ce;RhQdelsland; rad.iJsh, tomatoes,
ryegrass, bent grass; seedbeds. I

SodiUm i chlorate; post-emergenee{dr'J and spray); Connecticut,
New Jersey, pastures and waste lane, woody material ;and poieon ivy.

Atlyl alcohol; pre":'p1.ant'orpr$;,,..m~rgence~8011 mix; Michigan,
Rhode Island; vegetable crops and grasses {rye and· bent); ,Seedbeds-.

I P 0; soil surf. 'dry"ipnl1ce:ti'OtlS, Pennsylvah:J.a, Micniga1J.;
quackgraes.

'Dint-tre)' compoundj; pog.'t'-eme1'g~t1ee spt.·Y'; Wew,Jersey; 'po1$on ivy.

,," "py:a~8!l1i,d plus 2,,4-D formula; pre-emergence; Rhode Island; radish,
tomtltbes ,fYegrass,. bent grass; 'fJeeabeds~ , , "

Cyanamid plUS am. thiocyanate; pre-emergence; Rhode Island,
radish, tomatoes ,ryegr'a'Bs, 'bent grass; seedbeds.

, Cyanamid plus am. ~mmate; pre-emergence; Rhode Island; radish,
tomatoes, ryegrass, bent' gr9.~S; seedbeds.

Uramon; pre-plant or pre-emergonce soil mix (dry); Rhode Island,
Vi,rg.lnia; ra:dish, t anatbes ,ry-egre.se" bent grass, tQbaccoseedbeds;
s,edbeds.'

Am. SUlphate; pre-plant or pre-emergence soil mix (dry); Rhode
Island; radish" tomatoe~, rfegrass" bent grassjsee4,beds ..

Am. sul.,phate plus; pre-plant or pre-emergence aof.L mix (dry);
Rh0ste Island; radish, tomatoes, ryegrass "..bent grass; seedbeds •

.' Sodiumnitratej pre-plant or pre-emergence 8013. miX (dry);
Rhode Island; radish" tomatoes; ryegrass, bent gras$; aeedbeda ,

Sodium nitrite; pre-plant or pre-emergence soil mix (dry);
Rhode Island; radish, tomatoes, x>yegrasB, bent graa$; seetloads.

I
Phenyl mercuric acetate; pre-emergence soil mix (spra:rJ.; Rhode

Island; radish, tomatoes, ryegrass', bent grass; seedbeds. ;

,Cyanamid plus urea; pre-emergence soil mix (dry); Vfrg'inis;
tobacco seedbeds; seedbeds. .

Flaming: This is listed in the order of the equipment us~d, the
type of experiment, the number of institutioRS reporting, the'crops
stUdied, the weeds studied.
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Propane garden tractor unit; pre-emergence; Michigan; onions,
asparagus; weeds of crops listed.

In New York and New Jersey the equipment used and the type of
experiment are not known. The crops studied are woody materials
and truck crops, and the weeds studied are weeds of crops listed.

2-row-4-burner propane-butane sizz weeder; post-emergence;
Pennsylvania, corn and vegetable crops; weeds. of crops listed.

Cultivation:

Two shovel sweeps.; rep.sated cultivations; Pennsylvania, corn,
weeds of crops listed.

Combination:

2,4-D plus tillage; pre-emergence herb. app. plus tillage and
cultivation; Now York, Pennsylvania, corn, vegetables; weeds of crops
lis~ed.

Dinitro plus tillage; pre-emergence herb. app. plus tillage and
CUltivation; New York, Pennsylvania; corn, vegetables; weeds of
crops listed.

Nitrogenous fertilizer plus tillago; pre-emergence herb. app.
plUS tillage and cultivation; New York, Pennsylvania; vegetable
crops; weeds of crops listed.

. Naphtalene acetic plus tillage; pre-emergence herb. app , plus
tillage and cultivation; New York, vegetable crops; weeds of crops
listed.

Nitrogenous fertilizer plus mUlch; pre-emergence app, with soy
bean, "straw; New York; tobacco seedbeds; weeds of crops listed •

. H2S04 plus cultivation; pre-emergence herb. app. plus cultiva
tion; Pennsylvania; corn; weeds of crops listed.

Flame plUS cultivation; post-emergence flaming plus cultivation;
.P~Ilnsylvania; corn; weeds of crops listed.

Am. thiocyanate plus cultivation; pro-emergence herb. app. plus
cultivation; Pennsylvania; corn; woeds of crops listed.

~.~ The above sunnnary indicates that current work at most of the
.' institutions in the Northeastern region is concerned chiefly with

post-emergence selective sprays or dry applications with 2 4-D
formulations, dinitro compounds, petroleum products and suitamate.

In the large majority of cases in these stUdies, the effect
of the herbicides on the various crops apparently has beeno! primary
interest, with records being kept on the response of whatever weeds
happened to be present.



About one~thir,d of tho institutions in the reg~on ~ve reported
studies on pre-emergence selective applications of a wide range of
materials, although most of the work has been limited to 2,4-D, cya
namid, dinitro <)0mP0·1;1nd.,sulfJlmate and I P C. H-erq again effects
on the crop nave been l!:nnphasized.

,

Only a relatively few stations are investigating the sterilant
action of herbicide$ o:r th~f1rperslstenceun<lEtr concUt.ions of heavy
sterilantapplicatlons. Mostotthis wot'k.has beoneonfined to
2,4-D formulations, cyanamid, borax, sodium chlorate and I P C, al
though one station has reported on a wide range of _terials.

Current 'work on thaetrfltct~veness 'of cultural practices, flaming
and combinations of horbicidal treatments with. these operations has
been roported by three stations in the region. This work has been
limited to corn and a relatively few vegetable cr-epa, with the empha
sis again placed on response of tho crops to treatments.

\ lh a few lnstanbos'~t\.ldlt.1s have been dlre,cted }l'rlmarlly toward
the control of specific weeds. These include poison iVy and sumac,
quackgrass, crab grass"cinquefoil, broad ...leaf lawn weeds, Northern
nut grass, hawkweed, mustard, stat'thistle, deVlils shoestring and
sorrel. These stUdies inmost cases havabeen limit,ed to applica
tions of herbicidal materials at various rates under field cpndl
tions, with only limited attempts to relate treatments to life his
tories, soil conditions, ecological factors and similar items.

Basic studies of such factors as volat'ility of herbicides, per
sistence, effects of soil moisture and reaction, responses of soil
microflopa, e'ytologieal and histological changes and other physiolo
gical relationships have been reported for a very r~stricted numbor
of crop plants and herbicidal materiels by three institutions. This
work has been confined entirely to 2,4-D and other growth regUlators.
The pr-incipal plants studied have been corn and beans, with addi
tional work on vegetablo orops, oets, red clover, ryegrass and bent
,grass.

The survey shows 8 wide range in rates of appltcation of her
bicides and in methods of expressing treatment concentrations.
Thus, 2,4-D troatmAntshave varied from lla pound tCI 40 pounds per
aero with concentrations of individual tormulations;as acid equiva
lents, as formulation quantities, and as parts per million of dilute
solutions used at varying gallonage rates per acre. I

,

Similarly, cyanamid treatments range from 25 to 6QOpounds per
acr-e and are:reported both as quantities of the carrieJt~~d il1 terms
of'the amount:s of nitrogen applied. In otbercases rate" Qt" ,pplica
tion are e~pressed 8sg8.1lons ',01' concentrates, gallqms ¢'i'clilute,
solutions, or pounds of dry and liquid materials, P~]i' oqu....;re yard,
100 .square feet, 1000 square feet or acre units of area,
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In the' case of pre-emerge\Ace studies thet"e hee be en a wide
range in time of applications and in d9Pth of.m,-xing; treatments
ranging from pre-planting to1mmcdiately pt'iort.o emergence and
varying from surface to plow depth.

Also, thero: has been wide variability in tho degree to which
attempts have been made to correlate treatTitent reSUlts with soil
environmental factors. In some instances very c()m.plete records
have been kept on soil moisture, temperature,' re"actiQn and similar
factors, while in others no effort has been ~de to evaluate these
items.

SUGGESTEDACTION:

A. Coordinat1.on of research. In revieWing tne rOpox!t.s of cur «

rent researcn In the Nortneastern region the ResearclnCommittee has
been impressed by the wide variety ofprobloms, whick, arc under in
vest igation and the divQrsity of interest involved. It would seem
that if practical progross is to be made in the development ofa co
ordinated r-oeoar-ch pr-ogr-am whichwl1l cover so broad a field ade
quately, a common patterrimust be found under Yhich a satisfactory
grouping of tne many indiVidual exPerimonts may be made~.

In this ~onnection the committee suggestf;l that research in the
various 'fields may 'be coordina:t~d On tho'bas1sof major objectives
of indiviqual experiments. A tentativoclassif:tcation is proposed
for further study as follows:

1. Screening tost~ of materials Eiud praC1;;~ces for mich her
bicidal claims are made. Work to 'be of'api16t~ "nature only and
based on s~andards developed by t1.le Confer.etl~;;;.

2. Studies of control methods: Include selective and sterilant
concentrations ,pre-emergence and post-emergonce treatments.~, aprays.",
and dry applioations, s~rface and sop~ mixtul'C,s, methods of flamins'l::
cultural treatments and combinations. '

3. CQntrol measures for specific weeds: Inc.lude life his
tories, ,seed dormancy,. re1,e tion 01" treatment to stags of growt1i" and
physio19gical condition or the plant and effects of SOil cond1t!on8~,
ecological faators and similar itioms.

4. Crop responses to treatments to be grouped into:

a. Corn and small grains.

b. Forage, pasture, and lawn grasses and legumes.

c. Vegetablo crops and potatoes.

d. FrUits, ornamentals and forest trees.

e. Plants related to public health and welfare.
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5.,Specl4l1'p:rQ?l~~~c(1\lJ,l,,~ll'1ental? ,and. 1)a~10 re.lee.;rch,~r

8.,. '\1()latl1~~tlr,rpr1,,~lft and c:re~p., of, het'bi~,tdal .. tarials,

b. Persistence.

c.

d"

e.

Sfrec~~~tb~ib~b1~el9' pp
,- , ... -. ',.' ": .. -, t .

'pa.1:ai'.~li~'t st\1:~tO$.
.:; , " ;c, ~,; -~. ~. ; -~ ..• - _! .' - • ~ <;

E~'l(f2!1ic ids ses '.

"

S911 microflora'and r~verse.,

f. nevelopment of new herbicides.

g., Pll1s1?P:~stc~1, Jll1~ mQrp~01.9,gicaJ ef1"ect~.1
, , ,'" ' , ' , " .;,' :. ,'",', , , " ;; ",' ," , . ,

·+t:l$ re~~1.~~d,~l1$.tsora~ ovorl'spp1nseXililts, ~.n, the 918.5,s11"1
cat:~pi\ p;r~posed .nathat1~, m~n,." ea~,esln9~vid.ual eXperiments ¥18.1
b~fso 'deslgned~·.,~acovt3r: jJeyeral ot>jectl!e~,;.' ,~lf' 1$ m:>t 0011s1d
e~e~. a ser1ous:·r9~.1~ctl.9n; .t:'1f1oe,'res\l1.t$ rell1~,!l'1g' t9' each objective
m8J"beaSSlgnelf.'~,otbet>, pt'ope%' gl'0up f'or, ~o()rd;1~atl()~l"

In orda%' ·to ma,k~inost' effect! ve use 'oftheout11ne 1ncoar(1lna-

;~~:,~~N:::lli~t:~:~~~:~~;:i!!f~~%:~:'fii!l~~:m~::~~:
groups. The mem'be:r'ship'of each sUboonnnit~eeshould":be large en,0v.-sh
so that separate items could be assigned to 1nd1vidUal members.

"~Is. "s,.e~,$~." 1~6j;;pt ~,e searJh ,';q).94~,:,..
1. SCreening t~.t~ of new~terlals for which1no satisfactory

1nf'ormatiol1 on t!'leir possl'ble herb!sidal value ,1s ,a~'aI1abl,e.
~ '.' ".:', ,;,p.' . • j

"tHll: ~nu;~t:~1;:r:~·1~~s~~d~!'~~~O~=::~~~s i~~t~ii~;rhgh~~:tt~s
recommended for special atten&lort:" , . ! '

,Quackgrass{Agropyronrepens) ".Wil«f:garlic ,"(Ali.lum"~fva1e),
C8ri~da. th.-1stle te.11"slum ~rltfl8e},b:aWR'!~e:~, fH~~r~Oi.tbn, s.PP,, ,.J,."eln.que-

~~~aii:t:~:;;;:(~~!;i~:~;}~e~r1~ei::~;:T~~g~:~;i:r;;p:):)Jms-
tards (Bra~s;ca ~pp, )"hot;se ne~tle (Solanum csrolil1ense). fIeld
sorrel (Ru1IID%aoeta"e.t};s), nut gttass (Cyperus escul~ntus), milkweed
'-'sclepias spp,'.. .

3. Eradication ot woody plants,
" . . ,':: ;-.; :~ r:,'.'"

4. Pre-emergence studies.
(
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6. Special problems:

a. Volatility, drift, creep.

b. Persi st enc e ,

c. Palatability.

d • Economic losses.

.£:.. Standardlzat
g
i crp :

The committee has made no attempt t·o develop recommendations for
a program of uniform experiments at this time. It recognizes tho
possibilities of this method of approach, but 'beli.evos t.h.at such re
commendations can beat; 'be developed by subcommittee.s functioning in
the various coordinating groups as outlined under Section A, above.

Tho committeeoelievos, however, that it is' practicable to
standardize immediately uponrnethods of expressing rates of applica
tion and units of area. The following recommendations are submitted
for consideration of the Conforence:

These are listed in the order of herbicide, ratelt and unit of
area:2,4-D forl:11u1a; pounds of acid equivEl.lent; per square yard
for seedbods, pOI' 1000 square feet for turt,por acre all others.

Nitrogenous materials; pounds of material; per square yard for
seedbeds, per 1000 squaro feet for turf, per acre all others.

PetroleQ'!l1 products; gallons;' per square ya.rd for aeedbeds-, per
1000 square feet for turf, per acre all others.

Dinitro compounds; gallons of concentrate; per square; yard for
seedbeds,' per 1000 squaro feet for turt; per acre all othors.

Chlorates and arsenites; pounds of material; per square yard
for seedbeds, pOl" 1000 square feet for turf, peI" acre all others.

Phenyl mercuric acetate, am. arsenate, alcohols; dilution ratio,
gallons of dilute solution; pOl' square yard for seedbeds, per 1000
square foet for turf, per acre all others.

Ammate; pound s of material; .per square ya.rd. for seedbeds, per
1000 square feet for turf, per acre all others.

I P C; pounds of material; per square yard for seedbeds, per
1000 square feet for turf, per acre all others.

If investieatiotls indicate that various sources of materials
may eontain different percentages. of the active ingredient rates
should be expressed on baaf.e of quantity of acti ve ingredient pre
sent.
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The committee desires to express its ~preclatron to the indi
viduals at the various institutions Who collaborateq in supplying
information relative to the current status of research work in the
Northeastern region. These included: Professor A. ;E. Prince,
Maine Agr. Exp. Station; Professor B. E. BroYln, Connecticut Agr.
Exp, Station; Professor C. E. Cross, Massachusetts Agr. Exp. Station;
Professor B. H. Grigsby, Michigan Agr .. Exp. 'Station;' professor
A. R. Hodgdon, New Hampshire Agr. Exp , station;, Prof'essorD. E. Wolf,
.~ J~sey Agr. Exp. Station; Protessor R. D. ~eet, New York Agr.
E~ Station; Professor J. A. DeFrance, RhodeI~lanq Agr. EXP. sta
tion; Professor G. M. Shear, Virginia Agr .!xlh Station; Professor
Collins Veatch, Wast V1.;rsinia AgJ". Exp. Station.

i

~HAIRMAN, AHLGREN:.Th~t\k)routor yoilrrepClrt. .:Wea
i
P
t
p.reclate

'\Tery Jftuch the promptness' withwhlch you have deliver;ed
... . . _ •.... • .' . ,4'

CHAIRnANAIII::GREN:. lIs.,~;rpfe.ssor Grigsby her'e tx;om.the North
Ce:qtral group? WonIt yoU gl'V'e usa word, please? '. '

PRO'FESSORGRIGSBY:Mt'. Cha'i~ntan, gentle1J1an: ~ notice that I
am listed here as a member of the North Central Conference and I
wo~ld .like to also reit.erate ~he fact that. I consj,deir myself a
member. of ,this group l1s;vl~ll. Michigan, as you knoW" is'a border
state and we are v~ry muicA:!nterested in some of the' problems that
arg perhaps more' important in this particular area than in the
gen~ral .area coveredbyPlte North Central group.

As for the meeting in Topeka in December of the' North Central
gro~p, some of you .w~;re the~e, I knpw, because I see. a number of
people who were at that meeting, you are perhaps .awar-e of the fact
that a good deal of the time at that meeting was given over to '8
discu.ssion of the unifo;rm plan of expermentation wh;ich has been in
pr-ogr-eaa in that group for the past threesea~cms.

Those experill1ent~ all follow more or less ina general p~ttern

but are not 'designed to limlta~Yinvestigator but r~ther to furnish
a guide in the undertaking of certain problems. Thoise plans a.re
largely concer-ned w~th the '.use of. 2,4-n and sever-a), 1of the ses;dons

, were devoted to a dbJcuss·ionandthe results with regard to certain
crops such as corn, the cereal grains and flax.

The discussiop.s, of course, pertained to the degree of weed
control that is pOSSible in those crops and alsosom!e of the effects
which may be brought about 'by the applications of 2,4-D to the
growing crops.

The discussions f'requently dealt vlith such thinj~s as' the' dif
ference in response of varip'l,ls varieties of crops, a thing which
one cannot ,lose sight'oflnalfftetnp·tingto 'evaluatesbme of the re
sUltsobt~~~d by 'e.o:meot the investisators. 'J:'hepossible effects
of herbie1d%1> treatments l,1pon'the quality of plant products was
brought out and, in particular, the case of flax where there was some
indication that there may be some effect on the quantity and quality
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'..
of the 011 -- and that 1s- one of thethlngs that baa not had too
much attention in the past few years. It is a thing that all of us
need to watch in some of our experiments as to the possible effects
ontha quaJity of·the plant productwearedealingwlth.

Anot'her thing that seemed to be of'6onslderable.lmportance at
that time was the shift in the dosage requirements that were being
considered for experimental purposes. The trend in the past few
years apparently has been to see how much 2,4-D you could use with
out killing the crop, and a number of poople are coming around to
think how little can;·weus'S· and still eontr-ol the 'weeds, which I
think lsa rather decided shift in ·thiriklng and' orts that may be of'
considera"ble importance. . .,.

There.was· some d1scust'1"0n. of pre-emergenee usage and the·re··
suIts weremost'ly prtellm1naJ:iy'. There was not· too much kn.ownbut
certainly pre-emergence uses seem to' havedef;tn1tepos&ibili ties in
crop plants that we have not been able to use 2,4-D in preViously.

·Oneof·:the ·things thattlould be of lnterestto this group was
the factthatthlsyear tor' the first time the Nor~ Central group
inclUded at least two new sections, one of them being a section on
woody vegetation. The responses which can be expected from various
types of shrub and brush control measures.

liVehad a group interested in horticultural crops and we di dn t t
have too much in the way of materlaltodis'Ouss,but plans were for
mulated for an extended program inhortlcultural crops including
potatoes and sugar beets -- and some of you may object to that in
clusion but that was just a temporary arranp.:ementand may be changed
afterwards.

There was some discussion of the number of new herbicides, but
I am not going to take time to list those. That material will be
presented here at this meeting, and some of. those are extremely
promising and some of them are, well, neW materials •.

There was also a discussion of a prtoposed weed publication,
possibly. a joint venture of this Conference, the North Central and

"the Wester;rrCOl)t~rences; and~thatwas left Open and no perticular
action was taken. BUt; it is something that we might. all be thinking
about, a means whereby we can get a little more rapid transfer of
such bits of information as may be useful to our colleagues.

CIiAIRMAN·Ah'LOREN:We appreciate the report· very much, Professor.

I had Ii telegraM from the Chairman of the Western group indi
cating 'that they were unable to send a representative bere but that
they wl.shed our!l'1$eting every success. '

It seems to me that we need to consIder a number of eo~ittees

in addition to what we have in this Conference at the moment. ~e

ar-e essentially.anew ConferenCe and we get many ideas '.from the
North Central group. We are capitalizing on their.experIence at the



"

Is anybody opposed to it?

momea1t ~1#: Yf:(;",·d~ ,neeAt,t<>·)'&~*, $'0;1' ''$x$JJPle, Qr:suQ:~eommt~~e.,. 8S
" ,Poli qy,c~t~AA tfill'lQ..~th~s. L

.~' #, ..~.~ i'~; ,'? 'j

The NOI>1il!~qell:t~~l-\~pliPY:~qo~:t!;t.At;e ~fu.·done,~,."erJ' [good 3.91:),
as I see it, and I wonder if anybody here in the group has any com
m~t., '9in',U.:n.q '8Up,'p~ F~1l~~1>9l1"9t :~'J?q,11 c;yQo1tlMJ1iiteetp·;l'.thi s
C()~ereI).0,.... ·, . .:

.. i;'"'::-"l:,' ....: },.[ ~ -"!.jCf..

~IRMJ\lI;s~QI: r ~.;AA.t ,. :1; .. Lg~ing ,to ,iriake, ~p;oh:'& eemrnit'bee
i~d1.~1t~y,a~: QI.tlr,~~, ~~~~. ~l~ lik~·:to p~'@:e.':PJ:tofesSOr
Sweet ot Cornell University as the chairman"lC' ..:hlnlfot.1ihe Br'ooklyn
Botanic Gardens. Protessor prince ot the University ot Maine, and
Prot.<8~.; a.a.e\sA<lt' "JhtAa~,.I::p~.~,:'thatt;h~ ~ha,irman'wlll

get JY'OP,p,e:qpJ.e'rt~J~g~r~~c~ns1,it y~ deV:tl tc ,lQ:lO\1f:what:Jto <00, ,twill be
g~'fiQ.. tQ:l~Em4 :.8. 1.1:bil?lo~' '~lJl1ft \~t~,"9\.l,.:; . . ,:.

The P~11cy gomm1tt~e, as I ~ee it, has a numbe~' of functions
a~.one 01, t:Pe:'-m.Q-ttt.~rt~t, ;"t$,tqa1J«lell'l>'b',,tQ'br.\ngUOge'bheJt<what
in'or~t;1pn; ;~~:; ~j~.>Jlt_,{tjli,$:Qon~r:enoEf1nt15l anorderJll$' .:tashiOJl,
,iI)tl.i()~t:ing perhflpe.,,~~; "Pt ·t~.~p'piU.ca~l.on8 otthe.ate~1alsibelng .
cl:\&~ae<l.· .!,. ". ' ' .

I think Protessor Grigabymentioned the trend toward a nubli
e~~~n of sQfI1e;k~AA) W;1.t-~iJ'~~~;1'oworlc:eJ'sklt$reeted in;:we~41 work
.8.n9',Itl\lnlLw:e n~~9- ,aPu~J.d;j~atJoll Co_t.ttee tc; repre<pent.tb1tJ;,groupr.
Does ,80Jbo4" hav~{inu,qqum(i)cn:ts on that/i,· ;

CHAIRMANAHLGREN:

(Np: re'sp~$e.)
" , .'. . '. " "" I

CHAIRMANA~~~:L:' .I,.~ei"utne4,b.owey.r. tlla1;:, evelry~\1 11 eow
in agreement and accordingly on' the Publication Comm:ittee I Will
ask Mr. B~B.tt~ of' tll~ ~~leQn ~ical Paint C,Q~nlf~o a¢'t 8.1
c~i:rma~ and Pr¢fe.ss90~ Mpsser'Q'fh~ 8tate, ol;tea\i1se;hit do.sllOt have
eno¥~1'IQr~to,e;tqcJ' l)r, W.c)li'ot the Seabr~,Gk F&~.co1l1P8.ny; Brid:geton,
Jie."J.e;r~e'3j .~.!'l4 .i;a.~n ,advl$orycapaelty, Mr" Dale Wollf of the Hett'·
:fersey ~pe~ime~~! Sta;t4,pn •.

~. ~

The weed work lnth!s region has klnd of grown up just like
'1'0I?§f.·;W~itlP·fa ~;JfJ~ng:%l91f,<t.Q. giV~Tit; llama c;1re~~1Qn '~nd 1nBe.neral
we have very little support for the program. The weed work that is
be~~g,d0J?e.,.a~ ~lf~;@;peJ?~lle~ 1i~~ti~fts AA8 ~$& taken,"on by men .who
eS$Eniti~~llb.~ve /.b~..f't4i"tul~-timfa jobs ...~ I am not talkil'l6 abC)ut
eight-hour jobs either. ,They f~etrUin8 to c~~7thi88dd1~1e~al
work in so far as they can, and it is a very profitable tield of
im,est:l.gatiolJafF;t.p:~~tlJ.:r.l).l_ L '

~ ",.f ~:·;.JC<·. 1 J '

~ oelieyew:e"havet,ogetJllOr.s S~ppoI!tfr:Qm tbe go:'l..rJlment'i ·both
tederal and state ,tooa:pry this werle on as etficiently aSlfecan.
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Accordingly, we;need 'a committee di.o1ook into regional _port.
'Does anybody have any: comments on such a comm~tte~? ,;'

(No r-eaponee s )

CHAIRMANAHLGREN: Is a n1 b0 Q.J"against the formation of such a
committee?

(No rel'ipotise.)

CHAIRM'A!lAHLGREli: If.not,' I lta.nt '0·0£;.pp~int Professor Albrecht
or·,Penn State, Who 1. not here~yj.t ... asaet1ng(}halrman of this com
ml ttee and Pttotes$or,' awee.torUornell Univer·slty and myself; and
since I am in a strategic position myself at the moment I will see
if w-e can.' t' drum up s'Qme'lnteJ'estlng weed work throughout the region.

'i\1e must th1nktomolTo." aft,rnoen '111the eontlnuationot the
Northeastern Weed. COl."1trbl Conterence andaceo~ingly we need a
Nominating Committee. Are tihep-e any euggestio1'1s1'romthe floor?

'(No response.)

CHAIRMANAHLGRElhThis ·is one: afoul' regular canmlttees and I
think it is within the jurisdiction of the chairman to appoint it.
We will have Dr. D:1-e·kinson of' ~erwln""Wl111ama·$.s- the ohairman of
that .committeee wtth-Prof-essorPrlnceof Maine and Professor Hodgdon
,of New Rampshire.

Professor n~sser indicated to us the need for an expanded
ResearehOonnittee •. '!'1t-eRe-s~arch Committe,e is esse:~tially the core
ot: this organ1~at1onand we need t-o give alo~ of thought to the
problems involved· in conducttngefficient and effective research,
and I am very much in agreement with him on the need. to ,e-xpand this
committee into more workab~eunlts in order to get more work done •

.Aga in I would be: glad to' heVEt any <:oP1ttlents from the floor.

(No r-e sponse s )

".
CHAIRMANAHLGREN: If there are no comments with regard to

Professor Musser's committee, I want to add the following men:
Professor prince, Mr. Lawrence Southwick, Dr.,. HowarqYowell,
Dr. Dell 'Fink" ;'Dr. C. B. Link of the Brooklyn Botanic Gardena,
Dr .0. F •. Cul":t t~' of Cornell Uni versit y ,Dr. Ja.cob from the Long
Island Veg,etabl.e. ResesrohStation" Dr. Danielson 'from the Virginia
Truck ExpecrlmentStation., Professor Hodgdon, and Dr_Barri a of the
Shell 011 Company ~ Professor DeFrance from Dhode Isl.and·, Professor
Cross from Massachusetts,Prpfessor Veatch from West Virginia,
Dr. Dickinson and Professor Fren-ch of Cornell university.,

I wonder , Professor *sser, it'· 19'U,.wouldcare to say e. wo~
as to when YQU would like to getthi:s committee together •.
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PROFESSORMUSSER: I would like to call a meeting, of that com
mittee for this afternoon after the session 1s oven , hot is about
5:30, I would suspect, in this room.

CHAIRMANAHLGREN: We trust that you will all be willing to
serve on this imPortant committee. There is a real opportunity
here to make some very good contributions to the work.

Tomorrow afternoon we will have reports from the subahairmen
of these various groups so that all of you here in attendance will
heve an opportunity to know what has gone on in th$ different sec
tions. We hope those reports will be relat.tvely b~ief and as much
as possible in the direction of aid to the Policy ¢ommittee here.

As I see these new committees, excluding thellomlnating :Com
mittee at the moment, we don't expect any report from you he~e at
this meeting. You might have a report next year o:f at the discre
tion of the chairman of this organization if we def3ire to halle it
earlier; conceivably the policy report, if itcoul~be worked up
in a month or two, would be very valuable, but we donft think ~ou

can get it done at this particular meeting. We don't want to over
burden you since you have come to New York City and we presume that
you want to do a few things besides attend this Conference.

OUr first speaker'thls morning is Mr. Kephart, who has been
with the United states Department of Agriculture for many years.
I doubt that he will even tell us how long he has been with the
organization.

We looket him as.a dean of the specitillsts concerned with
weed control and many of us turn toward him and to! him for answers
to problems that we are not always able to handle~ff1ciently in
the various states.

I know of Mr. Kephartfs experiences abroad, and I believe he
has been attending the Vienna conrerences. I know he has a very
worthwhile message this morning.

We are very happy to have you with us, Mr. Kephart.

MR. KEPHART: Dr" Ahlgren and gentlemen: I haven't the
slightest hesitancy to: tell you how long I have been in the Depapt
ment of Agri culture. I went into the Department olf Agriculture
when they were using iron sulphate to spray oats e~d mustard, and
if you don't . know how long ago that was, .then you know how long I
have been in the Department of Agriculture.

I ama little hesitant to read this very ahort paper, but I·
received unexpected reinforcement this morn!ng. ~hen I came into
the lobby of the hotel I happened to meet avery eminent scientist,
a gentleman with one of the big chemieal companies') and the first
thi ng he sa id tome was , "We don ft know whi ch way we are go i ng. We
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. are so confused on this thing,. we don't know where we s:tand." And
so I shall expect him at. 1east to· applaud when Iam through.

The t 1,tle of the&e r emaX-ks, as youca,n see from the program,
has to do with new weed control developments during this past year
and.! will touch on those but ratl1er o:rietly.

It is appropriate that the opening.address at thls second
annual Northeastern Weed Control Conference should have to do with
new developments, because weed control is in the happy and exhilarat
ing position at ·the.JI'lOment ot being in .·highly expansive condition.
New things are happeni.ng on every hand an.ddevelopmenta al'e piling

.up so rapidly that most of us find much d.ifficulty keeping up with
them and are laboring under a senssof aome confusion.

It is not news to the members of this Conference that weed con
trol is today's Oind,erolla in the agricultu:ral headlines. From ob
scure beginnings ten years ago, tnif3 lowly wa,i! among tehe ashes has
blossomed beforeo'UJ' eyeslnto a beauteo'jJs creetur;:,with resplendent
germe·nt s to whom all agricult ure is now making obeisance and whom
even the lordly princes of the advertising pages find it a pleasure
to woo. This is heady stuf!', and t ho se , like most of us, who are
not accustomed to being in the limelight find it a little d1!'ficult
to adjust ourselves to the hullabaloo that naturally surroupds a
reigning queen. Perhaps, t hare fore ,we l1'1aybe pardoned it a certain
degree of confusion seems to exist and if the question is SOJl1etimes
asked: "no these weed people really know 1n what direction,they
are going?"

Considering the claime and counterclaims thatar.e going the
rounQs today on such matter's as, let us say, pre-emergence weeding
of corn, this certainlyls a fair question. Do we know where we
are going or even where we are? Do all these new diseoveriesdthat
are tumbling over eaehother for recognition indicate that something
significant is happening in American agriculture or are they merely
a part of an ephemera.l wl11-o-the-wisp whieh will one day vanish and
leave us cle.flated and :$haken?Is the "new look" in weed control,
in other words, a factor merely a. !'ad? '

Personally, and! am sure that this feeling is shared by many
ocher-s, I have faith lnweed control as an honorable and useful
profession and I believe that there is much solid worth in the things
that weed people are now accomplishing. I am confident that we
really are on the threshold of a neV'!dayln agriculture in which
the age-old and laboriOUS strug~le with weeds that so long has been
a millstone around the farmer's neck is at last to be shaken 9ff.

Nevertheless, totihe candid eyf:' there is no gainsaying that
there are dangers in the pres·ent situation which, if not recogpized
and acted upon in time, may :react unfavorably both to us and to the
whole Yfeed..control prog:ram, .In a time of great cmccess it is well
to watch your step and not let overconfidence ge~ 'the better ot you.
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At'the risk, '~loiere:r~~e", of being, 'S_!lt{uoat thi18~eaat) I' would
like ina'few m6!nents <to ma'ke" few c~ents on to(lja,- t 1J developments
in weed con1;rol with a view that we may keep our se Ive s Ln rational
balarit::e and" not~ sote> ~ltj:tea~~ ,p·re,se, <1'Q-l'll'Qck'to tal'. .

f': . ;>,', <',","

13efore doing that". thaa 1>ett'$P r&v1&'Wbrr~rlj:.:otbe.or the
important things that ~appened this year 1n order that the bitter
pill 'Whichf"o11oWs ~1-11t~ntai,11't,tl. mO!'>$Sw&frt,' 1"

;' • • • " '. >. ~! "':,' . .

. , '1(11:'01'.'th~iad!Va'J1c=~tFh~';I 'wll PtJetlt:U!Mll?e1~>ttnt'fleld.· of
ch~!ealweea1tlilel'.t. ~1-el'i:ls,l' l'oibtt'owh1.ch. t ,1*11-1rnl'cn-, s!aln,
andwhieblwl&nyou'woula d laJep it1·ntlndl·::D't:lrl1'lg: 't.~e past "twa! va '
mont[.is~ moreriew herb1~la~&rh8ve ~ome·intctls.~or'lihore'new uses of
old her,bicides h&ve"bee'!1';'l:11s..c,ov61'edtha'n';'1b afl'~'P'relvtotnr twelve
months that I can recall.

'¢ - ~~.;
" ,

", . "Let u's <go·dt*n the 11n'fjt' 'soI1eof Ulostr,i"ehbslenat' randoirl~ and
by m":tnea:n~ o_l:~~:e:.. F1rat,~ tb.r~1'&' 1lCA, whl:eh ... arm the sed1um
'etlKf,8ifr1bhiUin£Sa1.'t.· l)r':t~JJe1'11~(tuYe'Ol,C",ac1... '1!bcu:@h:bot 1u!etteotive
astnli.l firsb 'tl-ts18 "1nd1'C'ate:d)1t may,nevo1'!theleas:'lJ)l'ay tln1mpll>rtant
role,fh oontI'Olaln12:·~s.'Y' w~~'l:a~ i

. "\; " ,~

,~ 1".,

, '.'iI'hen, ther-e.'!ire t.wb' ,ne'tffbmll <>tth&'oJ:IChe!d10al"cyanam14,
~SriMumaeid'oYari!\MlcI'ed~'pet'Els.l\Jmo,-.natt:f lor aeroc1anate.
Se~a:l new us&S:ofthHi'<lU8,l-purpose C)\ell11ea1ireally whew much
p!'OJII'trite-,' , : ;' " .: ' !'

:;From Hawaii, WE3ape beginning to learn about their"-re1'Rltrkaible
succe~s with pentachlorophenol and sodium, pentachlorophenate. I
unders'abd thetth~' tt6'?Jt:&rtf'f!eed"co'ntro'l 'Oont~encEf lei_week an
noune~a the 'stlcee88'1'\11,\1'8'. ora :pow&!'ftllc:om1»iJHlltjlCl~ ,"or' pentha
ch}.:9rCs'phenol,;~~,¥D;': and'l!t'<>maJt:l~ 011. It tat:1t\ll1t.,d tl\at th1.$ Com
b'inatlonrea111 has S'Y'J1epgisticQr trdd1tl 'teh:Wbieil'4al properties
o\,&l'andbe,ona.;the norbleiel', pl'op\ert1.&s :o~:tM t~ee tngJ'iedient8.

"

':Nbt 'long-ago ~t'_$jJ'ln~heed that' bu:r 01'4 r:r~.nd.'parad1chloro
bel1,r:~he, tbepeaer.{.treebM"er,fns'8ctHrlde. has'oeen fbuctd u'seful
for weed control in cranberrl... ttll lst eU1mner , ' extenat~.; and. pro ....
mising,;tests were made of new high ...aromatic petrol~um oils in the
b'lgh"':'~l'll'DB""olht>'Tang&' a:sjdlst1ngulshiHi from!:the','low-})o111ng point
range' "().t' Stbddard~1.¥ent' ab4t'he ¢-the!"' -older materia'l$:. ' '

~ " '.t: . ," . t:' •

, ~t)ftI'H:J' l:aJ-!&,oorpoJ:'&tlQns has announcced s'Cl>aiumitopl'opll
xata-tb)l·te-"and '811'11 'Cblos-op1'lenyl "caJitbona'te, 'C'eriilinll,. 'Vez:t!'1nte~~
lhg tD&1;e\l!1111S'·frmthe nan4point of their eOllpOlllt1:oft.'

~ ,J~ . . ;
r .

.: "ThiS yeat ,recognition was given again, to one of the or16inal
,growth-,regnl.~or-· substance_, 2,4,S.tMenl()1"f)phen9xt lee.1c'''acid.
It . seems t<.r:,havo ,lfQmO'p~~e"1t4)s:: that-2}4-J)';4oQ 1I6t ',0"••8. Work
on nut~ass ,in M!6.1sS1~1ll·1,U!Ult~ate8'tha""eth.,.ten&d11:tr~mlde may be
a superior soil romclgalitt 'thatt'.111 destroyhu'tgrilsltubet-aln situ.

~



of weed control
Obviously,
re search pro-

A very original dev~lopment out in Oklahoma was the preparation
ot a homemade methyl ester of 2,4-D~ prepared from a commonanti
freeze solution. Last, but ..perhaps not least, was the announcement
some days ago of thediscoveryot 3-acetyl-S-m.ethoxy-benzaldehyde,
or AMB,an exudate tram theropts of the california brittle bush
which thus produces its own herbicid.to protect itself trom en
croaching neighbors.

These, and doubtl,es~ other ne:w.developments ,Wi.ll be discussed
in detail later in this Conterenc.e.I mention them partly to illus
trate the rapid pace at which we are travelling and partly to lead
into my second group of remarks.

These hSve to do with our intense preoccupation at' the moment
with weed-killing chem1cal~andour seeming negleot of other avenues
ot approach to _clentitic weed control.

Recently, I had occasion to go over the list ~f weed control
research projects now in active operation or being planned by the
Depart~nt of A~iculture and bIstate agricultural experiment
stations. Nearly 90 pep ce~t ot the available fun4~ are now con
cerned directly or indirectly with herbicides.

The research on weed control being conducted'Y cammerical
companies is probably even more heavily weighted on the side of
chemical weed killers. This situation is further reflected in the
program for this Conference. ot the twenty-nine or more papers
schedUled, the only one that does not seem to be c9ncerned princi
pally with the use ot herbiCides is a paper by Dr. Muenscher of
Cornell on weed species~

From all this, One might judge that the future
is almost e~elusivelT a matter of using chemicals.
this is not: the case, but. it. does indicate-that aUf'
gram is in danger ot getting out of balance.

I· have thOUght many times dUring the past year of a remark·
made toward the close of last year-ts session of this Conference
by Professor F. B~ Wrlghtof the Department of AgriCUltural En
gineering at Cornell. .His connnent did not catch the attention
t-Q,at it deserved.. "DonIt forget," he said, "that farmers still
have scythes and mowing machines and that it costs nothing to use
them tt• •

The point that Professor Wrigntmade is the point that I
would like to make here, name1y, that the use of che~cals, however
spectaCUlar, costs cash money. At the moment, farmers have money
to spend on chemicals, but does it not seem likely that when boom
days are over ~-.tarn4ng will return to a way of life in trhlch money
is not spent useles.sll? Fsrnters will revert to t~e prsct ices whi ch
are easy anq ine~ens~ve.· .
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ot eovra .•"the:r. ~J'&,sQme chemtc_l. methodss9h17'!l~tl'l.super!or
toeny .o~h.r' s,..te., tn.$,~th"Y.l1~,l.lej~:pe!l.P wh$tever,the,cost. ,For
example, if chb.().ltti~~~,e",1io,t tlie,.e~~~"1tl,, eo,:rn"provesto be as
satista'ctory 8ndd'tl~JJP.$,~e,~f} ~w "~'~ PP$st'b;l.e ,~eaaving~n'
hard laborwUlrbe, sc>g~.t ,~~~:,t~w,~J'me,rfJ wUIWjlHt, to go beok
to old-fashioned laboriouB cUltIvation. 1, '. ,

For many ;~tl1erj:oPs,wh:e~8;Jl,1~tt~~:lnt~1,:U.gent use, of.a mowing
machine or JlPufltl,v~tor;~QM" Itrac~'~9,a:q~~.w~1:t'a.' tlleuseof
select! va .herQicldEts,:tl1el'e,w1~l ,be, q:q,itf:'a, te1!deney, to useth:eold
methods. ':' ,

"1

Ail a 3econc1poi11t."m&,y; Ica1.lc .~tte~tion, ,to the,fact, that the
intelligent way ~(i),QOn~()~.w~,e4s~$' QQt, tQ ):tB;ve a,nlweeqs to ,control.
The reason that, weed control: ~s,~\\¢P. .y;~cioqspro\);em, i~,' dUe pri
marily to the fact that Virtually all' sotls thstha1lTe be8'n under cUl
tiva:t'ioD 1'",1" an'!' 1~n8th,o.~ t~e c,qntain'ijnQ()unt~blebillionB of
viable ·we~d s~~4s. ,>, ,'" . .

( ",' . '.' ", .' . •.. I .', . . '

Most or th~s~ see~,:r,~.j.1l Q.()1!mant ~pt:J:1~ 8ol,l1Jtlle~s they are
brOUght within half an1pell ()r,l.e~u.:9ftl+esu:t-tac~,. 'rlj.eY"form an
almoB~ ineradicable reservoir of tr6uble~ for every ttme the soil
is stlrreo e' new crop o~ wEle.(i,IE!edliBgs appears.

E~er1_n~s ind~ce~~ t;Ast 1t,wo\l~d take not l~$s~hen ten
years ;d'l,Jl'1ngwhich 'trh!l:s911 \f()uld, ne*Jd to b~stirreld once a week .
througl'1ou;t every grglfit').8'$~a30tlbefore illlot~he~eed ~eeds in the
usual fertile 80il \9~4d })8, wo%,k~d (jut oytillage •. " Ob:v10uslyj;his
is impossible to accomplish. Hence, our tro~plestr.9m weedseed
lings will not be solved in the course of ordiharyf'arming.

It 'rfi:Ll take>el1;heir,~.w"H1dsor ,crop rptJ~lo~s or the use, ot
;;!~:~h;~:~ai~~:~i:~:~~~f;~e~~{~o~~tirZ.d~~!;~i!~ 5;:DY
chemice.l. th,a t> .C::OU.1.d." .. ' be.,~~d~; te" t.~,..SQj.l.. that w..O\l],~ kill any ap
l'recia~1.e p:ercent8ge,ortbe:"v.18.bJ.~ weed, seeds thet'~in. '

~,~. i""i' .... ,,_ C.:- .'. ',': ">,." -.,_ .. ~

During thi$ past year saverald+tterent hhemt~als chave shown
some promise tor t,~~pu:t'~ose, :1.ncludH:lS et1l.yle,ne ~lbromide,
allyl Q.lcQhol, ',ilnd ;perhapsotbe,rs. ,1~, ,q\1est~oJ;1 !!ll, remain, how
ever, whether that kind of soil fumigation or ster1l1ization aga1n'8t
seeds is economically feasible except on the highest priped land.
If it is nott'eB:3,j.b~e, Itpe,~estill remain,st:qe, gpoq old.-ras~$.oned

way o.f;getting a,weed-treefarm~hrougll tl1e'use. bt1prop'er cropping
methods. .' " " ,I', '

I

,~lm9w tbet,thJ.S\ is ,not~ "fashionable 14e8. ,1.lm9wthfit it
takft,s ~ime, persil:1tenp~, ,.~,' "ell plsnXled oroppi11$ "$jfs17em,,and' pro
bably more bns Ir, pc wez than most people areW1).l,-p.~to devote to
it, but it is ent ...rely possible." .
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Let me remind you bf the famous case .of t~e Batley Brothers
of Woodleaf,NorthCarollna,. As I remember the stor,. J. these boys
inherited a poor, badly rundowh, and very weedy' farm in the cla~

hills of;northwestern North Carolina. Their patrimony cons1.sted
of a number of acres of raw, reCl subsoil and mean we~dy grasses.

All the fertilizer that the 'boys couldaff'ord tobu,. wO\lld
not produce a paying crop,ofcorn~ ,But the. boys could, read and
they were intel1ige·nt,. They heard about; Korean lespedeza,at, that
time a new introduct1on in _erics,_ .

Somewhere they obtained a little seed.' They already had a
locally adapted strain of winter vetch. With the help of a very
sensible agronomist at North Carolina State College th.y developed
a cropping method, using these two legumes and pbopshate fertilizer,
and withtn ten years converted their raw-red subsoIl into one of
the most productive Bnd profitable farms in their part o~ the Qoun
try; and as an incident to this they practically abolished·weed
troubl~, for no weed can grow in a self-respecting crop of
Korean lespedeza, winter vetcp- or red clover.

Instances like this can be multiplied for practically every
agricultural region in the,. United States. I often wonder whether
one of the most prpfitable way's that wecoul~ use public funds in
weed research would not be to seek out these successful instances
of homemade, weed-free farm~,and utilize this ready made knowledge

·In·the development of bettep overall farm cropping practices. .

We should bear in mind that otten there really is no sense in
spending money to control weeds. Weeds are not like insects ~nd

plant diseases. They can be seen, felt, and almost heard.

They are big orgsl1isms that any child can understand. There
is nothin~ very mysterious, about them, and it does not take a
scientist with a miproscopeto learn the more essential facts about
their habits and hODl~tife!, . It does. tnke some intelj.igenc~ to
utilize these eelf-evident"t.acts in "order to turn them against the
weed'S and to our ovmadvantage. .

The confusion, ot,course, comes about because of the $l.most
endless numberot details. that are involved in the development of
these new chemicals. I am confused, you are confused and everybody
is confused. That seems to me to be a healthy sign.

After all, progress only comes when people have imagination
-and develop new ideas. The faster they develop, the more confusion
there is. The difficult thing is not be let the confusion run away
with you.

I hope, therefore ~ that before anot}1er meeting ofthipi Con
ferenoe comes around that we will have on the agenda some thoughtful
consideration of the broad philosophy of weed control. I ?o~e that

------



no one will misundep~tand ..11).~...to flay that, I adV'oc~tll trl1e 4Jscoptinu ...
ance or even asl.Acken1'ng,Q~thewor'k on ch.el11~al'."jonne" .:
machinery, or 011. ~ny :o1',tn,eoPhar, dir~ct acti~papplr'Oa,c'he s to weed
controL. . . . " . '.", '.' ' . , " .

. . '4'.' .'.....' :' .' '1'I ask merely that we look on these more clearly as part of
weed cont~ol? .not . ~111 ,.erit. W~mlStfJt;,I am c onvincled,th1n~ of
weed~ontrql in it s .r,~latlon to the, oyersll pic.tu.re, of pI'ofJ. table
agriculture ,keyed riot;:t'~ the pre:sent hlghly stimuljate4 and some-,
what artificial prosperity on .fax>JI1s,.'but tot'srminS; in which strict
cost accounting and old-fashione'd' 'thrIft are essentiiel ingredients
and w~re ,the farmer.. controJ,.snia·weeds so ,easily tpet he is
scarcely aware that;:they are .. th~re. ' ,

, CHAIRMANAHtdREN: I J;.hitlk~e have allenjoYe~ this ,very
splendid picture 'Q't theconfu'sionthtit is eXisting ,in weed work
today. ~rfi there any qUeBtiom~" t,l¥ltyouw,ould lik~ to address to
Mr. Kephart? . ' " ' , :. '

I am sure the audience is completely confused ~ecause there
are,no quaat.Lons •. Thank you e.verso much, I

I think Mr.Kel'ha~t 111tr,od:uceda man who I 1AQl,J!ldlike to as}t
to come up and. say',a :r~w words 'to us .We have Dr.,Q,u1senberry wl~p.
qs 'who is from the United Statas DepartPlent of Agr~culture, and it
is in his dlvi.sicm that weed wo.rk is beingconducteld at the prea_pt
time. ....

, _ . . :.:r _. ;

Won't. you come up ~nd ~t least say ~elloto our group, Dr.
QUisenbe~rryt . " .,

DR. Q~ISENl3ERl\Y: Dr. Ahlgren and. gentlemen:.Jlt 1..~ a pleasure
for me to cometo tllis meeting again. I had ;.l1e pl,"lvilege of
being at Corne~l last Y-e.e.rana seeing you organi;edj. . ,

I know' may ofyo\1,are very much·interq;sted.~n :~o~ ot the
things that are happening so far as wee~ rese~r~h~~$ co~erned.
As Mr. Kephart has told you, you know of some cir the work that
has been done in our l3ureau of Pl.ant Industry .. andths .work has
been very limited for man,-year'sdue to the llmi,-'ti yiatlon of fUn<1."

Sometimes questions have beeR raised as to wh~ the, work 1$
so restricted to certain weeds. that has been done beoause the
appropriations made by the' Congress for thatwor~ haves:pecif~cally

stated. on what weeds the work sp,Quld be d9f.le.

With the coming of this new research and markJti~ act *' it .!

has made possible the expansion of some of our activit!~~, allot'
whichar.e .cooper.atlve 'Viii;h;th~ state$gri9J.ll t'LU'al ~JtPer1Jlten.t sta ...
t10ns. LIn thisf~scal yea"t.' we gC{t.approvalQf a n~w proJect en
tltled tlTo Estab11sh a 'National. OOOl?eratlve '~eed BCisea:rch Progr~4!n
I dontt believe that is exactly the correct title, but it gives you
the idea.
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, ,..\¥e'.gOt"11'mo'testir.am()~ritLor lttOl'i(,ytO'13 tEtPt wt'th&nd' :'aOrne:now .
work1hes',l)$epgot~1lnti1)de~'~ •..•.1"t'h1hk'1~ *&b6_ t~nat;e in
some: Yiays,:'t·h.a:t"e.dl"~o~ ;)p;e't.mo~;mGne.., bectluse 'wi'th ..tbe'shortage
of..~91lpo~.~":a't·'th.~.,.,Fellen:t;tl~~~~' 1'~~P&~t7:narw<tt~ ~e;ru·lt 'a .
t'crce v,ery rapidly.' ·We(,d£d.nob'get-e1t?'&ranee on. t!ia'tprcj:eet until
about the last p£lrt or SePte'n'ft)e~ ~t)''the' WOP'lfi'8,\inae'r-"1.

" !We,):r~¥e 'ils:d~~ijt't;,e )ippt~Ya~' ·••··owlrtcl'e.'tfed :'!\trids 'with :regard
to;"t~~'~rw~k,fo.rnE!,~l~~<~ndwe '~&'~,o:'&':tpand O\lr·~rk ...- sga,tn,
cooper9.~lveIl •." ..1',B1I't..sure '1"0'1'W111'be!;n.t-er-ested. to ltndw~th.at the
Bureau of Plattt'"'Iridust'.l7 ~an:aS<5i.'1:t ~-,, Cfecide4 "tl1at1:t':'thepresent
pIstIlS develop as tentatively, approved, that some. time during the
ye~~b~tlt1~1~"J~11"'18;t;,:,t~~~ ·w11.1"'Oe:"establ;ls'hea tn'the BUreau a
weed ;z-esearctt<i,lvls!on f 'th l :Ch Wil l 'cut .rl~t: 'acl"ossall cr-epa , all
weeas:, .ari:dinel:ud~' the' el:tt1.r&':ft61d ..~tw'eed,reJe:'aHh~

s: ,,', . :::. ", , . 1 " - . , .. - '\

; ~ ",At tb.& 'presentt'ltne rth'~'wa.ed"(),t'1t 'lSfl'FO jectvrn the'd1irl st on
'qt .cereal 'e~op~" aridi:d.'-:seaa~$;' ,lJhe';ne~~ .1ft11ng·tJJiat '1~ maybe ,in~
tere'stecfln l'stb.a:t' 1ft :;d&ve1:0tH,n:gflh18 1\evrpl'-ogNm:'whiehls,co1'"

,'·op:era'ttvEit''t.1th ~al1'6r 'tbe 'sgrlcu1:tUPBl e'X!lerfifi&ntc'stattonsand with
commerical organizations, the Bureau wishe'iJ'1t;o set up: a ltatione;l
Advi~~ry., g():anm~tte,E:!,t~he,l~plan this work, ~l1;d ~ll ,of t~e various
wee,d'-eon:ter'en~s'ovel' ""tHe'6()UITtrt 'wi1! :~. a8ked~0 .help, se1;'.up this
c01ril'!iftt'Eje'e.rid'to name tl\ei;r'pep1te.·e:t1tati't'es, '

'1~ ;"C' .• ~- i .~ ;-~ t'" ~',~,;_ , ~'Y' ~ •

,r.''t!owf:on-emt:>re' P61rifi al'i'd'tKenI 'Sh.!il16Io$'e'~.am that (\hasto ':do
With thep'osaib'i1.1-ttesJul.'ld'er' tihia Hsoa~cn'anditlarketing 801;.:'
Many 'oftl1'8 ~1:-8.ctiesr.;.._, ',Dr i!Willard is here i'Tom :t'he·North Central
region, -- can ;tell 70U about what they are doing in dra'fiing up
the~lr'p+(ijects' to-take itlvan~age.ot this moneY-'rrorcooptn'atfve
research~ Thetfo'rtfl"Central"'fs well along with thEfl ip plans,.,

.-~ ". ~ ....,..~ ·d·. ~') , . -,',

''TheY\Te~'~'x;:nz:~g~;ori3:t:ft gettftis $~'arted ,and'cet'taittly, ·as
Dlf\,,~~g~ehpofrttet! '4U:t,1.,:q'lti'$<weing remar1(s ~:'1~10t1 people ~re .
inter~S1;:~ itl: 1tee(l,~'t:r:q1.tbestate peopl~' can dget togat,ber With
tho' \)l,O$$~l1gs C)f 1oqrd~rect~r'8 :and ~getyetUprJproj@ctsll'tted'up
an<f be itl''Q; poSft)f6ri;~'trota1ie;advantage;:of ;s6me ef thfs c money Which
apparently is going' to be appropriated.

, .Mdst.':eeft'!t11fj"ith~adinfnfstrators down theroare· flat ,gOing
to approie::-l':r::dj~ets;tin~l];,t1'1ey sees nice prOject .laid bef'otso'them,
so the ,~J,eet' C0n}8'8 .'ffra·t .:Againlet me' thtUlk i,:outor being ablo
to sa1~ fS'WWONsto 'you,'a,nd t hope 'you 'haVe a 1/ery successful:
meetfllg~and.,lam sure yo\! !lI'll. ',' ". " ·

, '

.
'~'ttiMA'R}!ABLdREN ::!(~'fharrkPtou'vor1 mueh,DP. Qld.8enbelT1. I

indlcated.~arliertb,at Dr, C•. J. Wi:tlard was in,the aUdience. He
is 'the tie" ','ehi'irman-ot' tne NortuhOer1tttalWet)d CorltroI eenrerence
~1licb:,l,s,a .,very:'tfct'r~Ef,~re;~rlifati~O~;aJ\d 'tU>tng 'g(Jod'work. I_under
if nt, .. \Vi'llard:w0\11d ·come;up and ea1 af'ewwo:rdsto out' sroup.

::~~. ~

I expect part of ~1s w11lbe ''8;'. rebuttlll.
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DR. WILLARD:Dr. Ahll!ren, members of the Northeastern Weed
Control ConferanetH ,})xl;.Quis~nberry and,,! were try:ing to figure
who attended thE), Moat lJeedc(1.ntrol corU'ereIlQe s and ,I think he ·ls
going to be one up (ll~,JDEt presently but ac far we aretled~He
and I 1ferebotb at •..~~~,,\lest,ern Coni'er.encelJ~st, week· and We, were
also both at the :N,orthCent,X'al cConferen,~e"so ~~~8Ije sort of get-
ting a considerable dOSe o.f w03d contro,I. ,

Now thethin~thAt,int,rests me·in attcndlpg ~ll these 1s
that weedcontX"Olisgrow;ingup. Notice I didn't say grown up.
It is growing up and it1'las all the growing.pains of any gangly
youngster that leal1 legs and arms and, cQririglng vqice.

So we canexpoet the cont\lslonthat ha,sbeen empha,s1zed hero
ror some littlo time toocnoo..But nevertheless 'it ,isgrOw1ng up
as is emphas1zeQ by the. attendance ,that"I(~; had at ~he North Central
Conteronce. something over 600.1 haven't'heard the offic1al at
tendance of the \'(estern ConfeJ'enee,but at one oft,heir meetings
where they got O\1tanQ.IQo~-ed at8irpl.8.1)es and other means or put ...
tingherbleldeson, agQod m~ny est1ma1i~d the crowd at a thousand;
and you certalnly have got a c.onsidc ..rnb;J.o start .her-e over what you
ha.dayear ago at Itl)a~a.,

. 'Now in allof.thls confus1o~ -- ahd this intedse hunting
tor new things ...;....the res-oaroh base of what w:eare:dolngis get ...
ting too small. That ~s beon emphasizod ench time here and those
of us who are &<IIle\V~t old ...t~~ers on thejQ1;>; like ~. Kephart
and some ·others,'are8now~<lll.1ndorwlth b.~l;ng 1"&quef!ted to do wOI'k
that ten men couldn1t(\o --and onaof the. ,essent~ls i.t;I.money.

Dr•. QUisen'berrYh,as' justlndioeted one oftheibest sources
for some of t.ha~. ~e c:~oroi81 conc~~n~ have been qUite
generous 1n furnishing money also; and actually the biggest
bottl'3.neok at trbe~pr.~senttlm.e, ~sDr. Q.uisonbcrry 1,$.1~0 indi
cated , ,is po:r;sonn~l.R1en to do tJ¥;l J0b... I w.o,uld l~ko ~t'e to
.sugS.est.,· as! have :a9V ..6r... al. iot.her .. time;s arld. PI.ac.es "jth.ef ..ac.'t."tha..t.
we have he:re'anewprofession, a. prQfession which 1 am conf1dent..,
will take 1tsplacew1tih ,theprofessio.n of e,ntoraoldgy and plant .:
pathology. . .

Mr;. Kephart ~pha8iz.ed how sirnple ..weodswere l1ut Mr. Kephart
al$o knows wh~n We' came to study weod~that it waSIl' t<pite so
simple t.o find out_all ,about ~t .aa we niigh:tgues,s trom bis re
marKS; and I lookforw~rd to,~he t1mewhenwe will i~earn all
about a new weed '01" an old weed ju~t as the ~ntomo~ogistwhen

he is asked to control a new insect. He sends eeveralmen out
to get its lite history and its reaction to all sorts of chomi~

cals and so OJ;).. W~'s~QUld do th~rsame. thing:'ft,'lt;p.qvery weed.
• ! .

Now by the timeYie hl:lvo,dQne~~t for ali the :weeds,.in the
oountry -~.there ,are lIeverealhlm<P'eQ;9f tl}em-· we rw-ill be ap
proaching matut'ltY8sa PJrofesslon. A,ndby that ttmo I certainly
hope that we also don't ship weed seeds over the. country in feed
and hay and seods l'ln,d.-&P.. on". to reseed them.
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I hope we have ,progr~ssed 1neducat.t~n ~Qt to do that." In,
order to do all o:ttbis we ~~ve t~ have ~he p~rsonnf:)l, and I want
to suggest that, we .have hereane~:Want:lr growingsnd important pro-'
fessicm. I suggest to ,those; of ypu'whQ are here who realize that
to pass that word along to' some o'f the young men whQ are choosing
a profession now" as thou.sands, pf tp.em are.

Of course , the'o:t,der, prQtessions,get f1I's.t choipe and we
have twenty or thirty merlin our dopartmentstudY'ip.g' soilanci,
crops and I havehed: som.e¢ltficUlty in gettins,ohe or two to'
study weed control. . . . ...

,Let's ae e l.fwe ca~t tchaoge that,r.andl),Uild up wh,at I am
confident is to' 1)e'a n~.w apd intportant prQ!osslon coqrd1nated with
the other pest cont~o,l pl'ofessions, '

CHAIRV.ANAHLGREN: Thank you, Dr. tUlIaI'd. I am sorry that
I have to annoupcethatDr., Wal'k~X'~ opr· ,nextspoaker, is appar
ently: ,unable to .bo'.wi,tp. u,s.,- X,di-daee .QurdeaZ), of weed, i;nvesti
gatlons a little while' ago1pthe hallway,anciasked hijn iT he
wouldn't be w:ill1nga~sotogive us atewwordson this topic,
"Regulatory Developm,entsi!1tpe14aJ:"keting of'Her1?lcid~s."

Mr. 1(ephart., I wontior if you won't come 'forward again. As
I see this field it is developing nqw ,lIl'r",sther a close 'relation:
ship to the insecticide and fungicide field.

MR• It,EPHART: 1 a.m~t~ictlya pinch hitter on this thing .•
Really-allI .knowabout~hl's is rather a conver.sation th$t ,I
have haawith·Dt'~ ..Walker.and hi,S g;t"QUP downtown ... I acted in an

:~~i~~:~ ±a~~c~~Y~:ipt~h:m~~1~h:~;Yo~~U;~a~~: a better woed

I un<iarstandt¥-ttheynow have a JnSP.such as that, coming
up but at -th;emptllent tn~y are even. more confused than weare.
As You know, Consressrevised the old ,federal act sOlj1e,tilrie ago
and U1cluded.!~ the aQt. herbicides" and I'Qdenticides., For 'some
strange reas.op, they mad~ tl1e lle'waQtgo into. ~t"fect with. ~ospect
to lnsaet1ciaes and fungicides, 'the 61d.p~rt pfthe. thing .. some'
time next Winter, I believe it is, or next summer; but the new
part.tha, p,erb~~14es,part. apo\1't-whicp,tp,f:lse fellows kneW,p,:rac
ticallynotplng, 'theY put 'l.htQ, effect last Christmas .bay'.' .

~ '. '~. '. I .:....." '_ .. .. ":. , .. .. ,

This mesntthEi'b.at).;the manu;faCtur,ers ofhe:rbiclo.es tb£lt
are going to move in' iritEfratate commerce had to register thf3ir
lab~ls w;ttn.tll'-sgroup p.Qymtnere .. pres~ably before. last Ch.irst
ma~J)ay~: W~:l.!t.tb,eysiinplY'cou.ldn't dothat~ButtheY' are mOving
as ':rest 'as tP.e~ can~owaTd that end •.

~ , ..-,- -x .', . " .. - ,
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The primary difficulty that they have had is to determine what
theI.shall require on those lab~l8. There are" as ~ny ot you
know who are in the insecticide and fungicide.businiess, rather
steroetyped,requlrements that. ha".oto go on the labels that move
in interstate commerce tor thoBe material~. They had to indicate
th.e toxic constituent, the percentage and various o~her things.

. • I

They have to indicate whether' there are any hazards in con
nection with the use of anyotJ;hose things. Inad1ninistcrinc
this herbicide end or the thing they found that there are two
difficulties. First, how shall they express the cohtent of the
toxic material in herbicides, particularly in 2,4-n:herbicldes,
and second, how shall they word these cautionary statements.
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A factor iJ:1,~p.1~) t~ps J;1la,1':P.9bo~1 tor~1I«'1'I-,~,and.l 41~'t t
and I don't think anybody did a Y0ar ago :--7 •• , .:t;bfit, .it 1;£1,not
entirely the direct drift of this dust or these sprays that causes
damage at some distance. In tho case of the Texas situation it was
causedpr,et ty .:Lar8§+,.~~PY;thf.1.:~!-r,<?Uf~~Pt,~h .' . ( .

No."ia tb.e8~ t~ft ;fl~J:'rl~~~:-:i~ po:}.cWl.llt$",';"deov:ers.' lst"ge
area; . i:if d1\()p~ .P~h8P~ .:nI;im,1+~.;~w.~J:;;:T~ ~. p;l...an:t $s.seosLt.tve as
cotton a mere whiff or that stuff coming from twenty-five or thirty
mi~es away is all that i~ needod to put that cotton out or business.
Th~t iSf39metll~ns·,~~~·:D.9:t?04Y f9~ef'w~ .

':r:tJ~ q#t~.!ik~!"L~h~~,~~hf3~. W4.1'\.l>90tne".th1N~·j;hat we'
o 41(ln·'t ,rQre4ee.. .·l·th~~' Vl8.Mye 'l?~eJl,,1Mcky with l'ogard. to this
2,4-D that we,l)a;v~nf.j; ~.~~ .J)'9'.Ql'e:tij.f~'Ql.Il.$t$8.', You>:.allJtnow
about BHC.. It leoks fine and nobody fores.eos the d!fficulties;
bero~eYQU knq'f! it, ··'t;ll~ ~itt.'l'~.'liI.~Jl ..n'~'Mi ~byoQ.

"- '~~ ,-,::G t~ ,>~' .,,; ~-~ - ; -, .'. '••

··VJho,tt?r1rn.~~ fi~~~i :~".w·;Wh't, >."a'r8q~ng ~OihaJ1>el\·:,witlJ. .~t.te potato
crop wllen they used this new insecticide last year. 'J;he~r!l'8t I
knew or it was whep I tasted the potatoes artert~ey were dug. \~e

cs.qttca:void t~t ±\)u.~o,we ~M9t4.4'i~' lna,PQftlt-ior;Ltlu-o\lih:".this federal
insecticj.,4~ .apdf,\lngtctde~<?ttq. ~t,leEJ'~ .p:rep~~~ o\l-rs&lw8a tor those
things. .

Those of you who,I!l'~~ ,It! r~bei<;~~~i~len4'ot-. t.hls &t1o·Q.re .. ,
going to dj.stribute 2,4-P or Qther herbiCides in interstate com
merce I 1;hink wou~d ..~ v,~F";~Dl+r ,,~d\,:\.~~d:·tQ ~~yto;:wo:nk as,cc0<;tper:a
ti vely as you can 'with the fellows down there who are to a~miz:1ister

this thing. I know ,vhe.J'>~rrt tp;bepoQP.e.~tivealtl$lAiheY' don't want
~o do anything that is too unduly restrictive.

~ouare pr~~"t~l~j ~~P~(Hlftroi~$l~ ;bY'd...PJtiiChar<l:Q.ciwnthe~e
who aee s to it that' we don' t·qq ..~a.Q~J:U~ ifoosilrlWlt:.1cto.,:ou,. but.
they are very an.tous that you expres," to them any o'bJections that
Y0l:l "":Aa~e ttOycAA1~~tJ:<?RfJT~~~,(tn:~,; ma,..d7~ke ..;.;·T1)e~:!,JQIi'~,,·wa;p't.:.to
pe .d()~.' -~.'t.~ ~u.:t. t..~.:1!k~.\i\t '~. YJ.. ;.4.~, ;il.a,Y;e;~ha. prlnwtr..y nesp~s'illt.~tt.~ .
or_~ ~,.~;~¢,ul.t~.ii:~p,p~P.,.·, .. ""'. 'C, "

v ""', <.

. Their primary respon~b1~it1 is not to protect you, but they
~~ti~9 ,p~~1iQc.t ~c~·~ .~.Hjla'f~~~:Y ~t:t!Q1.· Sot_:n·as ·I:icnOw~;tha.tL,fi)x
pr.esse·':i...A....:.:'\iA1al " ,~;P:l~nq~)$p.a.t.; :p;J'iQ:tt\1ne~rl,.· o,;xprU8'O$ ,a!t)";I:<~OW
apo.~t~la<. ~.",:. . ../., . . . ..

ORAI;RMAlt~~~.: ~'I.'·n._'70!i1i;tl'~&r;.sb mtmhi'J.tJ".l:ep~.· We'
dust recoived a telegram fr,om Dr ... Walker whicl} reads as folloo:
'Pressing duties in Wash.ington p,reyent my appear-aneo on t'ne' program
this mornipf! .". .. . . '. .

I amsoJ:r., p.~. c'?JM4n;1~ ~.~ .~ .~ i.eeJ't'aii11y. appree;tatE)
Mr. Kophnrtts appearing for ;him. That concludes our program this
morning. . ..
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AFTERNOONSESSION

Northeastern Weed Control Conterence~ 2:50 o'c~, p.m.;
Dr. G. H. Ahlgren .. presiding.

" i

CHAIRMANAHLGREN: We ar1j vert fortunate, indeed!, to have Dr.
J. W. Mitchell who is connected with the United Statels Department of
Agriculture, Bureau· or Plant IndUstry Station •.. He lsi one or the
true pioneers 1n the developmental pM.ses using2,4-I) tor the control
ot weeds.

I believe Dr. Mitchell and some 01'·his co-workers pUblished
the original papers on the destruction of broad-leaf weeds and in
dicatedthe selectivity of 2,4-D at the same time. The subject ot
Dr. Mitchell's talk this 'afternoon is "2,4-D, Its Physiological Etfects
on Plants and: Factors Aftect1ng Its. Inactivation in Sbil. t1

I know we are allverYlIlUch interested in that because of the
application that this subject has to much ot the work that many of us
here are doing. It 1. with a·great deal ot pleasure that I present
Dr. Mitchell to you.

DR. MITCHELL: Kr.Ohalrman and gentlemen: Sincl!' the discovery
that 2,4'!'oD cou.ld be used tok111 weeds, a lot·ot valuable data has
been accumulated from practical experiments regarding:

a.Kinds ot plants thlschemleal wIll kill.

b. Forms oitha chemical that can best be used.

c. What effects these have on o'rop plants.

Although the results appear to bea· bitcontus~ at times,
these practiealexper1m&nts have already gOne along way toward a
true evaluation ot '2,4-D as :anherbic:!.'de. . I

.Compara·tively littleetto:r1f h~8 been spent, however.,. in learning
how s.,stremie plant polsons such ai!2,4-Dkl11 plants ~r: why this
chemical will kill some kinds ot weadsanl:!> scaree·lYQf-feet the growth
ot others which are even more serious pests •

.Althou~baslcresearch on2,4-D hasbe$n:>1.imite~.~ we have gained
some knowledge, however;, as to how plants respOnd to this poison.
Results of this research should be made clear to those making practical
field tests with this type ot herbicide.

Most bas!.., researCh, .w:Lth 2,4-D hasinvo'lved thre. separate fields
of study: ; . . .

a. The absorption and translocation of 2,4-D by plantse

b. The etfect· of 2,4-D on th~ growth and ehemlctl .composition
. .. ..!

ot plantse
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c. The behavior of 2,4-D in soil.

Absorption and Translocation:

Knowledge as. to how plants absorb and translocate 2,4-D is ot
importance because the effectiveness ot this herbicide in killing
perennial plants dependlf to a large extent on the amount of the
chemical that is tre.:nslocated down 1hto the roots. .

2,4-D is apparently abeorbedby surface cells of most any part of
the plant. It is very readily absorbed by roots, leaves and stems.

To be most efCect1ve as an herbicide, howevClr, the chemical must
not only' be absorbed, but it must be translocated throughout the
plant.

The· rate at which 2,,4 ...Dis translocated depends to a large extent
upon where the chemical is applied. For instances, 2,4..;D is readily
absorbed by the rootsot many 1d.nds of plants. . .

Applied in this way, the chemical is apparently absorbed into
the vascular system where it is carried upward in tQe~anspiration

stream to the above-ground parts. In this way, the ·chemical is
readily distributed throughout the plant.

It apparently moves most readily from the roots to other parts
of the plant when:

a. The soil is moist.

b. The air relatively dry.

c. And the rate of transpiration high.

Applied to the roots,. 2,4 ..D will move to the ·top of a plant,
even tho\.lgh a section oft.,. stem has been killed. This 1s true be
CaUse the chemical moves from the roots up through the stem mainly in
the non-living cells ot the water conducting system •

. The application of 2,4-D to the roots of weed~ may present some
difflculties from the standpoint of large scale practice. On the other
hand" this methcd of application has received relatively little
attention in comparison with top sprays. .

On the basis of the way plants respond when their roots are treat
ed under controlled conditions" it would appear that soil treatments
could well be tested further in an attempt to 'develop an economical
and effective way of applying 2,4-D to the roots of perennial weeds.

We have been usingradi.oactive isotopes in our work i~ t.racing
the absorption and translocation of growth regUlating substan~s by
plants. The way we do that 1s to obtain a radioactive Jll,elilCUlt and
then synthesize that into a growth regulating compoun4~ .
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You have heard of dresses ,w:1th 'bui1t~'1n 'btlaitles{ ~~. th1s is· a
molecule with built-in radioactivity_ We put that o~.hetip of the
bean leaf. The ~adioactive growth ~g~:tatlns..~ta~c'.J- that i&,
and it will be absorbed by that leat and translocateQ'~O other parts
of tl1e~~~n1t-r I:

. '. " .', : . 1.. "
'~. ··QOJUP~dre ta1ri+,i1,f_ ~9i~o,'t.1v~ty're,ardl.s8.· _,~to wbe'ther

it is iri"the pliu:it o.~ql.l:;t, Qr~tbEbAltUltj tIM,;atte:r!t :has been absorbed
and translocated we can measure the amount that has been translocated
and~~E:l:it" ~~' '60ne, (~t t ..~ ~~te~llt··""J'.'"

'. . ','. . ....:',.., .', .' ".': ' t'
One is graphically: wo cut that plant off thre~ days after we

a.p~3r7 :t,b:e,~t~rL~a.;J. ~.. .M\i:it'9A·a'p~eo~ of. t1JJn;.~n we,.,get an im
pre Ss i~\ at:j:~h~,,~~ 4.~,'tP'" the r,6\d.10,$,f)tiY1ty.th,at~8: :a.otually in the
loaves and steib_

Then by'dlssectingthe plJi~t8:.n~ Plt\clnl tbQ lItat~1al ina·,
Geiger counter we can measure 'very accurately the amo~nt that has

.~q,~~~e41p.,the,vQ.r.i~u, PP;~~.I' l~S~ )ft:i~r.a.. sof.thoradloaetl\te
gr9I4t4.:~t).i\1la tor in ~,t~~a1b.w:1 <qt ,\b9bean plant and 0.74 1ft .
the'yo,l.lDi • ,rap idly 'grow ing le,aYQc$o.£the:gras$ plant.

Th~s sots into methods which wo aren't particularly concernod
withh4~: bU,t Id"+dw~nt,:tQ ~o;.., ,lo~~b&t"QUcande:mtms,tra'te very
cle4J:'~'t· the t'~ae c;~~,. ,are"~~.QrQe4andt1'8nsl~atedfromlea"es
to ot~r .~f:\~P._s or~o.~ .. B4~,,~ndQ:alins with t~er absorption and
translocation ot:?4,,,,,,i)1_,~~"f~~~, .Jl't8~nfrontod wi$han entirely
different situation th~p when tho' chemical is applied to the roots.
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" ,A1'torthe c1lern1;eal ,M ~$co,r1:>ed, ,btV,a .~a1'lt :~~ ~vQ<,il,'l"omthe
leaf to 'otller, partsoft~p,);,aZ1t ..~ut 1nst.ead ;gr~r~l'l.s~qc"tIBithe
chefuJcalin d~sd celJ4J o~1;Ae%J'l(ffltwa~e~~onduqtingsy.:~em.,the
plant Dloves .it from, thelea,,~~ m~1r11·¥ :1n IIvI~cell:s _lilpparo:rrt111n
a manrier simIlar to the way in whIch sugars and,04iher c81"!bohydrates .
are translocated 1'rom leaves •

. } 2,,4-D is t~apslGcateC} mostreadl1:y frQiq tbe 'leaves of ,$.Lplant
ata tilDe whelt carbop.yd.ratos'a,rebo:lng tit'ilns;L~ateq tromtne;leat to
other,partso~,~ .p~lit,. ~b)1s, youp.g.rap.1d1z ,growing ;lo8i'NlS,Sre
relatively inet1'lcient as far as tno translocation of a,~~D 1scon
carned.

", .. J:,cav.esgrowing 1n depp-ah.apo'9l" darkn,ess ~lld"'qo:piL.te~: ,01'ft1.lg6n
arall100wise toela t-,tV(}*i,.1nettlc~nt ~n ~rallsl~atdt\i'2 ,4 ...n,lJ..

~- __ ,:.,j"'\ _ .i "~> '.: .<", ~_'_ ';/.' _;~. _~ t~: .'.,

If we taka test bean plaA~~AA!lmtJ.lfa:measp.X'9~·a~t of 2,4-'0,
then place one plant in tho ligbt,place the other plant In deep
shade or darkness, we get this type of response within a £ow hours.

The plant that is in the light apparently i~ .hlot~.bsorb the
compound and ~ranslocate it from the leaf oyer to the stem where it
!ill ,br.ins~.a};)l;)\~t a iro~1;h ,~~e!". ~ pl!1nt that is kept in, ,the
dark rosponds very little, the reason boing that it does not apparently
absorb and translocate the stimulps..,·

A group ,of the same ::pl~pt,s ,,~,rf), ~~~ ted Eltth~:·t 1p of: aach.. leaf;
then the pJ.a~,tfJ were., p~ac9d '~~l q.eepo~,h4de, and ..th~sfl heart plants "
continued to'grow quite a bit arter treatment. " ",

'. On plants trqatedtJa ~,;ld,tJ,7 t~s~meYlay b\it.:plaC$od· in bJ"1ght
sunlight soon aft(:):r;o~1).rtl'eatJUont WEl~ a:9p}.~ed, tbe $timulus was
ah~or.bed az;d.trilJ:l.~~~.~fld! to thq terminal.,bu(iand as a rertu.lt the

:growth was greatly IJ:1hibited.

',I'he <liffereXl()e betwfit~n i!~ese tWPiJ.apts wasthc ntattec, of
Vlhethe~ thG7,woro·oxposeci:to.br1ght l-1lcmt soonat'i;er tre~tment ..< On:
the p:~'fisof'Gbep~.rQal;lltf1:LQ~ves abllqrq, and trans).Q,Qa to 2,4 ..D lIlO.t
readily whon fairly well expanded andg;rowri in sunlight.

Th1s11lElYexp~~tl.1.npart tl4e ·V:lir;cd r~st;l.ts obtaIned,. w1.tha,4-D
- in ,a't,terilpt1ni ,tC1.~l(111 J~oatJ( wueds grQwnunder '~v;ar!e;t;y ,o.f ~1i"i~

,mental: copdit.+9:qS. ,2.4-D .mu~t,pm9t.rsJ~}atho rootsaJ\4 oth~l', Ul'Mier"'l
. gro:u~q parts of ,'pf)rGnnial YfQO;ds.ttl .be coffectivo 1n,k.illi.ng' tbe.S'e
plants. -

VibQn,~o:~ves a;r:>Qt~o~;'~dIJL~.+nqv~mant 0.£ 2 ..4 ..n RV&lle;la to
some e,xtont tb.o"moVjo~:qtot ;caz:~(r&1;es.. ThQ:q~_c.. lapP'e.rs to
move most read.117:~rorJ! f;th~. ,~,p t~ "t;:Q.Q;rQots wbfJ.R~_~~,.dra te reserves
are beingact1v~lyr.pplo,Q;Il\l~ ~,~~t~· ~ootS~f
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. It .might be expeotodthenthat 2~4-D fmu14 be 'osteftective. in
killing rootsit'pta~d·':.t'o 'the above-ground parts fltter the stems
and le_vos a 1"6 wall doveloped. Theorcftical],y" tre~",mont otyoung.
rapidly growing aproutsof'po!'onnials would be rela~iveJ.yineffective
in killing the roots .•

With reepoct to old leavel" there i. evidoncll ~t thea", lllIl.Y
absorb and translocate 2,,4-D Iffs.iJ';roadily than do 1·

e

S, tally ex
panded- leavos;. 2,4-D w~s 'more effective .in checkln .,.th,ogrowtb 01'
testpDnts When appliodto· young"oxpanded leaves han When. applied
to old l-e8ve8.. ! .

It has o~n bean observed that pla.nts respon~im08t readily to
the ohemlcs·l"_lng an sctiVGe stage of! gX-O'Wtb. Tbl$might be expected
first, bQcaus& plants apparently absorb andtrans'l-oqate the chemical
most readili·-Cturing an activo stage 01' growth; secondly, becau.se 2,4-0
affectsphy •• logical pPOCGS8'es"'such as,: . I

a. ResplI'l\tion.

b. Enzyme activity.

e , Uti.lization of reserve carbohydra'te ·aftd .1.~l"Ogenous compounds.

d. And othor growth procosses-.

'A chemical which kills byat:1mUlating thGse prJces~es would
theoretically be mostettoctlve 1f applied whon theae growth processoa
aro most active. .

Now let- us consider the' absorption tuid translodQtic>n tif 2,4",,0
whon appliod to stems. Appl1el tibthe upper stom <i.e. that portion
bearing leaves~ the chemioalts apparently transloc4to~ both upwa~~
and downward. ." I

B.Ut when a.
p
..p.lled t.o ..th.es.t. QM 1)0&:1" .th..e ground l~.·.v.el.,.. t'he Slt.1m.ulusistirst moved mainly ina d6Wnward d1rectlon, and 1nat1y 1t may be

translocated to the upper part of the plant. The towers and fruits
01' plants will'also &osorb2,4 ..D. . . . .

. . - I

As tar aa weed contro, is OollQ.rMd, the app:\.:fcj:,atlonof2,4-D .
to ~. flowers and truitsot p1ari'_fs"mainly or 1n.erest 1ncheck- '.
ing 1ibfJ-:development ofpoll&ndr'J!efld seeds .,It ha~ been deYJ10~.t.rated
tha t tbcl flowers ,and young fru1ts'of plants such as 'morning glo.iiand
ragweed are very a ens itive to ~ ,4 ...0. ' ."!

On the ot'he'r band, relatively matUre fruits are nDtreadily
injured by-even large antountsot 2,.4·"D,~· 'As would 'be ~pected,growth
regulators are not readilytr'ar.tsl~t.·dtromX'elatlVEp11 matut'e fruit
to other parts of the plant ,sinoe·tne flow ott cerb()hydrateaend
nitrogenous materials is into the fruit rather than Q~tof it.
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Now 2,4-D ha,Sda,.,vfJ.r:-yma~ked arrecton~nz~e: sy~tems of some
kinds.of 'pla'rit~al\d~pthlswtly ~t., af"fec~s ,th,echemicalcomposition of
these plants p Mor.ning g~or1 anddandelionplantsh~ve been used by
differ~nt workers to study the effect of 2,4-Don some carbohydrate
and ni trogep.ous l'r~ct1~l\~ of ,1'la,nts •

, .

,In theseexper:1ment,~·e,(ra.ful g~owth me;atilirementtJ -~ere also made
after the plantsweresp'rayedwit,h 4:1fferenta~unts of the chemical.
Growth of leaves,' '.stems.andbu<ls .WilS contplet.ely,cne'c~e~ by treatmapt
in the case'ofboth kinds of plants. ' " .

~re wasnoeviden~e. t~t the plants Ugrawthe.maelves to de atih"
sinee ~e'lr },vera~l dr1,we~ght 'failed t'o ln~rea~,e, after the. sprays were
applied~' '." .

Reserve carbohydrates were reduced in the case of'morning glory
from about 15 per. cent at. tbe 'geginning to e.lmostzero Quring the
three weeks.immeQ.1ate:J.¥· fp,.loWlng the treatment. The sugar cpntent
of the plant,s at til'i',st1ncr_~sed, but after three ,or four days be
gan to decrease and'r'ea~l1eda lowlevel~ so :that at the end ot t};u>ee
weeks the plants were praetieally de~leted of their supply of readily
available 9arbo~ydrates.

Dur~g the thi~d week they turned brown and f,inally ~ied.
Factors apparently responsible tor the death ot these tl10rning glory
plants include;

a. The'inhibitlonor~ew growth.

b. And the rapid depletion of readily available carbobydrates
which these pl~nt~ oontained.

Tht!re,ot ccuzae ; may 'have 'peen other factors whicha:l.so partially
accounted for their death., The depletion of food reserves. however,
must have played an important part in th~ herbicidal action of 2,4-D
in this case. '

;Rasmussen has reported that the reserve oarbohydrates in dandelion
sprayed w~~h 2,4-:-D wereredu.ced, but not su.ffic1ently to account for
dea tb ot the plallt s. H.1~ ,final measurement a wer-e made, hpwever I on
those plants that survived .treatment, and he states, that soma roots
used in the '.final samplsRal'peared normal. tI He conc Ludee that factors
otper than the loss of re~erve carbohydrates maYplay an important
part intl1a kil'ling<ett'ett't of2,4~D.' ,

" ,', l' ;
" ,

Both work by Br~'. 'and Raamusaen indica tethe:t the ra be ot
resplrat ion ot' plants "hearty doubled following treatment with ,2,4-0
andth:1s ,eftect may aocOunt in a large part fo'!! the rap+d loss in
reServe carbohydrates noted. ',' "

Now let us consider t~e inactivation of 2,4-D1n' soil. Since
'2,4-D is extremely toxic whenapplj.ed tp the roots of IIpe kinds of
pJ,.ants, there bas" been considel'abte'friterest as to how ,tqis ohemical
is arfected when mixed with soil.' , '
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It waf!A1sc,():v~~~d. seve.,ral ye~rs.~~o/tb.l,il,t, ~n9.er$o~ Qonq.it ions
2,4-Dbeco~s: ip;ac~ivat~d,Ylhe~plaped i,~h,C,qn~~~tWi.h~P!1..Itis
now .knownt~t a.~,er-,. ot':~nvl:roJ.fJ1lel'Ijialra(:tQrscallt gl'.ea~;ty affect
this rate o'f inactiva tlQn."· '. . . ....1'. •

One of the first questions was: how is ~ ,'4-D-!nactivatedby
soil? ,ln e.a:rly W()I'k. w1:.~J1~tl;~~ qhen1iC~_:lr,t, "it~a~. p,pt(i,4 that dandelions
spraye!;l ,!ltp-t;he ~hem~da~~~HP~,~.ral:Ql,.$.~~s.pn' ,a1e4 fJ1<l,.qulckly

_~~~;e~e:~iry o~();fa~~~~:r5°~hi&~~~it~t:g~:;i:1W:;: ;~rJ:~:lY able-to

. Later laborator~te,sts. showe.ci t~t ,.~ome molds ~m:e:(i~igorOUslY

.:;~e~:~1aI~h~~~~n:#~~~:ht~1;~i1\ni~~B~e~()~~;;1g~~¥~:d1f~~=on
taining 2,4-D, and they apparently decomposed the e~emical thus in-
aotlvati~_, it.. '. .,'\

, .' .. . . .' .,. . ;. .' . .; ,-"', \.., ":'. . . .

. " Finall:1it was f'9undpha:1:'t+ 2,,4:!-D.wa,~. ad~ea 1;R,:.o-.tl;i~t ~d
been hefit,ed se as tp'Jc!11 ~$t Ot;t~mo.:U:i~;:fln~,.l?a:~i1~n.;'~·j~·.tt.,;then
the e-oh~:mica 1 remafned 1l.9t~ye, w1;l11o'a like .aJl1C)~t: Rt";~be Chenli..,l in
l1nhea teds 6ilquicklY lost+t'$J.1~rbie 14a1 ac t Ivlt~" .

It' app~a~s on the basis of these results that'sb~:microbes are
at least partially rf'sponsl1:>le,fC)I'th~ lnaotivatlQll'):>!' 2,4-D in soil.
OtheJ;', inve$tis~t'or~ have found tba1; 2,4.D .1s very ~eFldl1Yabs9rbed
by char'eoal' or other t'lnely'divided·material.· . . , .

It is reasonable to assume,t:pat2,4 ...D may. al~o ~" absorbed by
80il particles in such a w:ayas 'to' partially account 'for its inactiv
ation •.

Effacts of temperature on the inactivation Of"'2~4;"D in soil:

~:Eii!i:i;~:i~~:~~~~;;itE:;~~j;:~l~fu~i;::~:d
but the rate of inactivation increased with an incre~se in storage
teJ:Dpera ture • I'

. It was .conclUd:edfrC,M ...·this
,

vfork tltatthe ,rate .••~ 1naotivs.tlo~
~;m~;:;~~~~~~~P:~~~:~l~~ta~~u:eitt~;laei;::~d;:~rii:~t~~: ...soil

Soil "moisture has'an et'fect :\lPOzlt~ ina~t:iva~J,.n Oi~,,4'fP Ssn
so11. The chemical retained practically all of' :U;"sC(lllerbicidal
activ~ty w:hen st,ored tor ei~teem .Dt0ntl1&in sq.j,l ~v~ga m()~:tFe
oontent R!: about 2.5 per:.e~llt -.. On~h~ otl1erhaJl6;. 2~4-D app14eg,,1\R
the ~te ott:pur poun4~;;;pe~:acr~ lost a pprox 1ma:t-e11·clJrl,e-halfolli·l1t,
activity du~l'lg one moJl'th ~s storage in soil havina a Imo1sture~PnW'lt
of 10 per cent , and all of its herbicidal actt.i"ty lIb. soil having ;50
per ceA,t JaQisture.

. J'i d .•..• · • <

'':Phes~ 'Hlrults indicate th;n tmoistureis a eritlq£\;t fac~,e»:f ,flld
that 2,4-Dis inactivated n'f arelattvely slo,'V'rqte ,hen ~: ~bl1
moisture falls below about, 10 per cent.-, . . ,
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When the chomica1 is' applied ,to so11 during the dry season, its
effect cun be expected to last a relativoly Ions time. The organic
me.tter content of .so,il may also influenoe 2,4-n inactivation.

Sinoo' soil microbes apparently account in a large part for tho
inactivation of 2,4-P in 801.1, it would be expected that the chemical
would remain active tor arelati~e~ylong time ~hen mixed with soil
low in organic matter. Applied at the rate of ton pounds pOl' acro to
soil low in organi9matter, the 9pemice.1 retained ,its full activity
when tested a~ter one month.

When manure was ad~~dtothe soil, 2,4-D mixturo ·"fithe rate
of one thousand pounds per acre, th~ 2,4-Dlost mOre than one-half
of its herbicidal aotivity within three weeks. Thus,2,4-D was
inactivated at a r~latively slow rate when mixed with soil low in
organic matter and stored under ,controlled conditions of temperature
and moistUre.

In summary, a numbor of facts have resulted so far from basic
research on2,~~D •. First, WQ know ~hat '2,4-D is absorb~d and trans
located th~ugpout plants very readily whon the chemical is applied
to their root.s.

Translocation of2,4 ...D from leaves and other above~gr,ound parts
.of plants .is influenced by environmental. conditions, ,tho maximum
rate of translocation occurring under conditions most favorable to
the translocation of carbohydrates or other products of photosynthesis.

We know that the depletion of reserve food matcri~ls in the plant
re~ults when 2,4-D is appliod, and it .is reasonable to suggest that
any othor chomical or mechanical treatment which ",ould bring .about a
similar effect should be triodtogether with a 2,4-D treatment.

We know that the rate of inactivation of 2,4-D in soil 1s affected
by several factors, includirlg moistur..;, tempc"rature and the presonce
of soil organisms nnd organic matter.

I am sure that as we gain more basic inforr~tion about how
2,4-D and othor horbicides kill plants, we will be bettor'able to
make mo~o efficient use of these chemicals as woed killers.

MR. HOFFMAN:Is thero any ovidence of specific enzymes being
affected by 2,4-D1

. .
DR. MITCHELL: Tho only evidence we have is indiroct •. We do

know that reservo carbohydrates are regularly affected. So I suppose
the en.zymes in that process are affected.

We do have. measurements on the increased rate of respiration so
I suppose any enzymes cone rerRed 1n tha t process might also be affected.
So far as I know there are not any direct ~easurements on the effect
of 2,4-D on enzyme sy~tems in Plants today.
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I
DR. MITCHELL: We tound some of it 1n the root I tip. It goes

to where the cells are growing most rapidly-and, oflcourse, in the
root tips you have that, situatlon. About ,20 per cent of .the amount
of radioaet ive growth re'gula tcros:ppl1edtothe 'l~av~s were abaor bed
and we can account forthrftmueh.' '. I'

, MR. BUCHA:I was interested, in your picture w;here you applied
'YOUI'rad16,fsc>tope·. ,Ibeiie,'ve 1:oUnppl1ed25micr06rams. to a leaf
and; while ,I didn't' totfrltheamourit~ ·w'hic·h10u. loca~ed. in your photo
graph in various sectrbt1s: of the plant j' Iknowthn t-i 'the total would
be only a small percentage of what Was originally afplie~.

mln·youtell what 'became .of the re~t ·otlt'."I~ it in the roots
or what· happerxed to-it? . i '

I think about l;J..percent of'theamount which weptiton the grass
WEll aecounted for~· Howev6'r, twenty-five-millionths j ofa gramls a
relatively large amount to apply. Ir you cut that <!lown'to three-mill
ionths of a gr-am then we got up to 40 per cent absorption.

. I suppose ~' good' 'b~t ot it lf3 notabsorb$d' and'] W8'wi1l find it
still on the leaf in the positioh' where it vias app1te<i. But as you
decrease the amount applied the efficiency of the nb,sorpt~on goes up.

. It surprised us that by smearing a little lanoilnon the leaf
we could get as much· as '40 per cent 6fthe compoundl absorbed and
8ccrount for it inoth.,er i par:ts 'of the plant. ! .

< ...~ j ~ '-

FROMTHE FLOOR: . Would it be possible that the 2,4-D pass~ng

through that dissected portIon or the stem would in~icate' that it
would go thrc>ugh a dend' laYer on tihe surface' of the "lear? For ex-,
ample, if the 1a,4-D were applied in oil which cause{i the killing of
the surf'ace cells" would it get into the leat then?"

DR. MITCHELL: I'don't have,the re:nilts, on the'test that you
desoribe. On the other>hand, I think a number of w+.rkers have had
the idea that we might mix some of the conta~ typeQf herbioides .
together with 2,4-D and increase the effectiveness.

, . ' I

I·don't believe that it has worked out that wat $1noe2,4-D
apparently is absorbed :readily by living cella, and the process that
it stimulates certainly haa to do with living cells and not with dead
cells.

, I
I ,

So if you mix 2,4-D with contact poison that i$soing to kill
the cells immedia tely you couldn't expect plants to i,respond to the
deg1"eethat they would Ifthe cells were liVingandjactively growing.
So!'doubtif,youwould get Vi!Ir"y much absorption tntQllgn a layer of
dead cells. r

The thing I was tryi;ng'to bring out in ,these sJems i.8 that,,2,4-D
travels upwal'dinthew$.te~stream whic'h goes thro~«h nc:m-llving. cells
of the xylem. In that ea'SeI>think Dr. Zimmerman h~s tai~ly clearly
demonstrated thE.lt the oheimeal':leactually in the wtterstream and
travels up through theae non-living cells.
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, ' That doesnrt. mean that it would be readily absorbed by dead cells
•. on the sartaca ot the plant.

· ~ ~. .
CHAIRMANAHWREN: Tba~ 'you ve~y~cb Dr. 'Mitchell. Our next

topic has ,to deal with lbach;tnery tor applying, herbicides by Professor
o. C. French of Cornell Universit,., To me this is a very interesting

,'._ topic and I know .1 am go;ing to be very interested .ip.. hearing what
t: Professor French bas to, say.

It 1s essentially the science of applying herbicides that has
changed very~ very rap!<llJ during the ,last year and I presume are

. still changing.. We have gone trom high gallonage ap.plication to
· \~ow gallonage. We, look forward with a great deal otpleasure to

hearing from Dr. French now•

., DR. FRENCH: Mr. Cnalrmanand gentlemen:· I do."rt propose to
stand before you and give you the answers on machin~J?Y for applying
her1;>icides or killing weeds. There is -more 'l!han one answer, I assure

" ypu, and I wish I knew a. few more of the answers. But I think that
throughout the years that we have beenworkii1g'with ~hem;lcals ',for the
control of weeds we have learned some facts that are still applicable

today even on a changed program.

The practice of controlling weeds by other than cultivation has
been greatly stimulated 1nrecent years by the dev,e.~~ent of new
chemicals and a Iso by flame weeders. Mechanical cul.t)ii.Vstion of row'
crops should not, however, be considered as an obsolete practice.

For many crops it is still the most Q,conomical and practical way
to control weeds. That 'the frequency may be reduced and perhaps
complete elimination of ,post!"'plantingcultivat.1on maybe realized
is entirely possible' fqrmany row crops. '

Ground aprating es~1pment:

There is considetable confusion on the part of ~nufacturers
as to what is desired in spraying equipment for applying herbicides.
They haye reason for this confusion because of the va~ying recommenda
tions, from over the cou~try.. It is true 'that recent :practices of low

· volume applications of 2,4-D have thrown additional cQnfusion into
the picture but some of the fundamentals remain unchanged;

te't us cons.1der some ot ~he requirements of spray1ne;:

{I) Distribute the lspray over desired area and plQnt surface.

(2) Produces spray which will have momentum to Qve~como wind
r~sistance;and will not o,rift rnate-I'ially. • '.

(3) Accomplish the above. witl'i a minimum of material.
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Experimental,re8uJ.tssee~ ,to show. t{1a~,f<:>r,':llOIll~ apPJ.i~a~J.on
o'fs1!'lective'herblefhs: tbitpresiSures Ofr;rc=rm~ t, !pp~i W1.~hproper
nozzles is most desirable to prevent drifting ot at, mized spray drop-
lets. , For ~p:pl,Yt~ cginta,'~'~' herbJ.cld.~s ,s,~C?h, as;t'o~t,;:IH'i~ri' 911s for kill-

;~m~i~ov~~i~5~~~i i~~i:~r;~:~l{~~;:~:~tittl~~t~~~~:::ures of
'; ~':' '..,~,"~ ;:: :::"',:.' ,.....". 4":' ...~;.;: ; '.' ;~. J- :'~'" _ "..' ,c.; . -

, ,To Obtain distH&ut1oii of' the !SpraY'.thore are ~ g~od mtlny arrange
ments of booms and nozzles which may be'uaed but rrhm my observation
and experience, I prefer ~be f9l1ow~~., I

(1), ,JPor,low.ol~ {6 ...~~·),a,!~~nSp~~~ ae:rtn,usbfla~~raI1 OOZ151es
with 70 de~ee Qng~e?f' sP!'ay; lt~eea 12 to :\5 1nchesa~arton boom
with bo'g·helghtsetto' give c!ouble oovoraae''(.from 18U ' t o '22 tt high).

p' -: .' , '. lr "'".' , ,~" ~ .

Although the low volume sprayers do tlot re QU1r! pipt}.bopms as
large~s tt";1/4"d1alheter,' 'tnmost"c«SEt$ this size ,1' des1rab,le be
cause ofitsr!gidlty~hd, also·eat!e·.:'~f' attach:lns no, ~l~~., '1 do not
l1kf.l to'~HJeaboom made llpjof"sp~t leostns o:r'1'~p~n~nd'p1pe teef3 with
blisnings~ "T?'help el!:m~r1ate aC1111B.gand cloggfns Orl.(o~$zles, brass

'p1pe1s"jtref8!fHd. I / " ,,' , "', "
. , ' I

(2) For volumes of less than -5 gallons pernct-e ,'con$,;,;spray
nozzles work out better, tihan fan-type.

_ < .., ,~ , ; :~': t . ',. _

", (31Pop',:ld.gn V'01lnlfe,spray1ng' {2S--upl1:&So'SOd~grOefannoZZ],es
$p6ced 16' Inohes. "::: Y' " "", . , .

(4) Use as lurgea ,nozzle s~ze Jl~ ,is ,posisft?~e nnq.red\lced
'prQs$uPo'.,Clogging 'octfioz.zlett::'wi.l;l be redu.cod .•' .

(5 )I l' ,three .i..-ple'ceh1:nge ,tfie 'bc>6nii-nr~ ",de'9,~yJ.~d, ,1~ is,lt10rfl .
satisfactory to use a commerele.l"double ?fivnve-leonn~ct()rrnther 'than
hose connection although mor-e expena iv,o originall,.., ..

,. .j;,._.:,'.,

(6) ~Vhenever possible aboo~ sh0u.ld bemounte1i ahead of the
pro.pe·l·l,iJ1g ur.tlt·,: in ViEfw' o,tthe operator-. "," ,

(.~) , s})rnyersmountedOtt trae~ot's or ,trucks ,arfmuch motte
lIianeuverable than: ;~ra111er''types;.. ~but illUy ~nbto,e" prabt,1cnl ~n' all cases.

, ,,' " • ,',". '{ . I . j', '

fumES"for'.p r st 6z.s": ' Siz:ro.o high pressures urehot 'required,
. thor(. Is no nec o to us 0 the more expens i ve high pr-oaaur-e r~~,i.proca ting

pumps. For most smEl~lBl')raylngunlts eg , up to 12 to 15 teet' of boom,
bronze gear pumps are probably the most des;iroblo s~lectiQn. ,For
large volume andlong-er r 'booms, 0 contr.i~t"ug1il:lpump or' a re-generntive
centrifugal (commonly known as a turbine pump) may best-be used.

~ 1 .: .~ 'i, " - •. '; '~ .,. ., . , , . .' '. , •

Gear pumps w1l:};wea:r-~:ra tht:;r' ;quickly !fnbras 1ve mater 1a Ls are
handled. If clean ws:ter or o~ls a:;,e used the woar }Y,1~1 not be
excessive. . . ,
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, The size ot'pUltlP\yj;ll 'ba,ve to ~. Q()t;e.rm1ned trom the a1ze and
numberot nozzles u&e(i. "

For tractorm~untecJ:8,;pr6,'YQ~ I, t~'Pp.1llPC~I1 e~.s11y be driven trom
the power-taka-otf drive or trom tho tractor belt pulley_ '

For sprsyers4GrlS:"if.r&;g'not, over 20 GPM tbe rotary geqr pump
may, be the mQft'bee"on0J!11~4;l;", Qa.~()-1tie$ ,over 20, QPMgenorally require
centrifugal or turbine types,. J~h~~~Q~nt~;l.tugal type pumps are
employed they should be mounted so as to have a positive suction head,
or engtneexbaustpr1m$rs ItbOUld be used.

I ,
fiieldspeeds tor s:round Stralers:SOZl&,r1e1dS maybe smooth

enoug to permIt speeds'up to ~o mf1e's per 'hour but in the" majority
otcases, speads, of 6 mtJ.eS~r hQu,rand ,~eEt. must be tigured on.
W1.thboomlensths gr~at"Q~ t.h~nlt.qt~(}tJ~~oe~slvewl:lipPlng of the
boom will occur at speeds greator than 5 miles per hour.

" s~a¥ersr"orlE.\_,n."8.0r >gQuI.les: ,"EJ.;p~r1.xnental"work this past
Fall a~eornell ,"Siis;,re'1,ll\~<J~npJte.emal ~~a~$" ots,pplying 2,4-D
on lawns by comb1ning S,pl'a.'1 equ1PlftCnt <1irectly On the lawn moworthus
doing twooperatio1l$Qt, ene ttma. T.bls also solves another rathttr
important problem; it el~1~~H3'S t~n~ed <>t a marker thus making it
simple for the operator to avoid skips in coverage.

A further lnter(}stlngpoint ,i.n ,this dE)vcl-op~nt.h~s been the use
of bottled C02 "as a s,o.u:rc,E)ot pr\lssuretoratomizing ,the ,c,oncentra.tcd
2,4-D mixture. Low pressures at tho nozzlos are used, usually 30 to
35 psi. At this pressure, one pound of C02 when expanded will dis
plaoe approximately 25.83,lloQsQt •.:Qray-mi~turo •. At application rates
of from 3 to 4-1/2 gallc:os peracr;es.8evonpound,C02 bottle will
displace enough spray to cGver trom 35 to 60 acr-ea depending upon the
2,4-P application rat~. '

This 111ethod has tb;i advantage~hat no pump is required hence
a spee1al drive or a~iil:laryengll)e: is avoided. The, only thing re
quired is a pressul;"etank, pr~.ssure reducing valve and tho COg bottle
plus the usual boom and nozzles. .

Precautions fqr o.on~entratedspray app~ication,:. Those of you
who have bad ~xperience in applying concentrated spray applications
will realize tho necess1tytor adequato screening or filtoring of the
spray mixture ahead Qt the nozzles, To al'P+yspray at less than 5
gallons per acre at ground spoeds of under- 6 milos per hour requires
very small nozzl$s which will clog voryeasily.

Al'lot~r proc~utiQniwq;"tq taking lsto prevont drip fr-<;>Jnthe
nozzles and boom attor 'Ji,hapressure is shutoff. With very concen
tratod mator1al every bit ot mntorial saved is worthwhile. Furthor
more, burningorsteI'i.:U.z~~io~ C>..t't~Q~01:1may rosul:t if considerable
concentrated m.ateria~s f3,re·deposited .~a s:mall area under a nozzle.
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To meet this situation, $mall spring loaded ba~l valves may be
installed between the boom and the nozzle. These valves are available
preloaded to require 5 psi to unseat the ball. Re~ce, when the nozzles
are shut off, drip '11111 be kept at aminfmum. i

A further word of caution 1s to point out the necessity o~ care
fully calibrating the sprayer for rate ot delivery las well as
calibration of ground speed. A small change in ground speed will
greatly affect the rate of application.

S~raYins by aircraft: There has been a gr~at amount of interest
in an~ use made of aerial application of herbicide!s during the past
two years throughout the coun~ry.

I have 'not had the opportunIty to study aircralft spraying here in
the East, but have had some experience the past twd years in California.

The results there have been generally very satisfactory for appli
cation of herbicides, primarJ.ly 2,4-Dand Slnox on I3ra1n fields, rice
fields and also on drainage and irrigation ditches., In 1946, most
of the applicd-tion by airplanes was at the rate of 115gallons per acre
whereas in 1947, there was a goodly amount applied Jat rates of 5 to
10 gallons per acre with excellen.t results. i

Some application of fortified oil contact spray on alfalfa fields
for controlling annual grasses, chick weed, etc. 1n early Spring was
not too successful by planes. Adequate wetting wasl not obtained on
the gr~sses.

The :results on rice flere unusually successful 'the past season.
ApprOXimately half of the 235,0008cr8s were sprayad with 2,4-D by
planes. Although the 1947 acreage of rice haz-ves ced was 18,000 acres
less than 1946, due to water shortage the average yiAld was 76 bushels
per acre and the total production was a quarter million bushels larger
than the 1946 crop. Vary-little trouble was exper~enced in drifting
of the 2,4-D spray onto adjoining crops. A few cases were observed
where the ester form of 2,4-D was used, however.

The plane operators were carefu~ to adjust their nozzles and
pressure to produce as large droplet sizes as possible and still get
distribution. No 2,4-D dusts were applied to my k~owledge and I
doubt that any will be applied except on brush land! areas. for clear
ing purposes and that will be very closely regulat~d.

!

Most of-the ail"planesprayers in the West have been eqUipped
with booms and nozzles extending from wing tip to Wing tip. Positive
valve shut-offs directly. in front of each nozzle. Recirculation type
of agitation is provid-edby the centrifugal pump. i

Some of the operators employed power-take-off ldrives for the
centrifugal pumps, while others depended on au.xll1a!ry propellers.
Several planes were using the wire brush type of dispersing devices,
four units being mounted on eaoh plane.
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Most of the operators used whirl jet type nozzles. If fine
atomization was desired, the nozzles were directed downward at 90
degrees to direction of travel. For 2,4-D the nozzles were directed
backward with respect to the direction of flight.

Flame cultivation: The use of flame cultivators may offer some
advantages over either sprays or me'chanical oultivation on certain
row crops. For example, it may ~$atly reduce soil erosion due to
non-disturbance of the soil. For field: crops unlesstbe flame
cultivator can eliminate band weeding, I fail to see where it can
compete with mechanical eulti1lation.

For home gardens it does offer a great deal of promise in saving
labor. Now there are certain applications 6fthat over the country
that do not agree with what I have said but I still think that it is
qUite a long ways rromas general an application as herbicidal weeding.

Pre-emergence treatments: It is my observation that pre-emergence
treatment by e1ther fiaming or chemical sprays offGrs much promise on
many row crops, partdoularly vegetable crops.

From the result of experiments last year at Davis, California
on sugar beets, I offer these following suggestions:

(1) If possible, the seedbed 'should be prepared and then weeds
permitted to emergo and allowed to grow for a time be..fore planting.

I am sure that is 'the general practice. I would like to see the
weeds grow a while. It looks bad and it is against all our principles
of good husbandry as practiced,butI,think it is the right way to do
it.

, (2) Seed in the weedy 8011 then treat i~diatel1 following
seeding preferably during the seeding operation to save an operation.

(3) If treatment is delayed to a date following planting,
weather may not permit proper timing.

.
(4) The above also reduces likelihood of chemical injury to

crop seedlings. This also reduces tho possibilitios at least of
injury to the seedling due to the material that is being applied.

In the case of sugar beets, as I recall, any applioationthat
was made •• and that doesn't include all of them, of oourse, but the
ones that were made there -- anything applied six days before emergence
of~he boet caused no injury to the seedling, whereas, when it w~s

timed down to three days, then we got injury_

~or this particular work a sprayer can certainly be devised to
be mounted on a tractor and planter unit so that seeding and spraying
can~e done simUltaneously.

•
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This scheme plU3 precis!!)!). seed~ng can vi1"tualjl,. elUilnato any
hand thinning or weeding ~n some 9f our vesetable cirQPs.

< i

For crops or4~~ar*l.y;peQ.u:f.r1~g':tlandweed1ns:l..~the row.at time
of thinning, it may prove economical to arrange the spray boom so as
to s~ay only a str~p 411"00;1,. j,.~ and a litlleto e',..chsi<ie of' the
seed:ling row. In otber ",m:r(ils.'n(Jtto "pray t~ w:Qo),jesee~bed because
you can takeca:r;-e oftqa t :with 11$8chan!cal cl.\lt;1v$tiJonin many cases
cheaper than '10\1 ca~ .1,~)your che;m1cal sprays.

,. J

MR. BARLOWE:. Has thereb~en.·$:nYP1!ac.tical JDarlkerdevelope<3, for .
large field type sprayers to tell where the past s~ip has been sprayed~

'., .;; ! '.
DR. FRENCH: ,~do~'t ~l'!Ow ot any 1"e~lly practilcal ma.rker of this

type.Vlhen tpeyget up tc} 40 feet, as SOl1lfil of them are using in the
Middle West and Far Wes,t, I tbinkthat the practice: bas been for tho
operator to merely gauge from the wheel tracks of nis preVioUS trip
8cros,spl'L\s a liberal <>:~erl.p. J..

There has boen cQ1'¥!!;D.tlrablethought tbathas been giNen to various
dyes and what not that might bo added to the spray, but to my knowlodge
it hf.\s no t been des;ig~;d.. 1

This SUbject takes me back a good many years bo when we were
applY:l..l1gsUlphurj,c, aciqon gra;ln; and thore wasonel .nfce thing about
t~t materla~"you, didn1t have, to worry about it if I you .bad a fairly
large field because by the time you got around, you had the mark
tb(;lr-eand also haq j;t o.n·yourpants and. your neck. J

,

. .• -. DAY:' Is t.h&ro any pract1ca,l limit that yo~ have found as to
the opifice size of a nozzle which can be used and sent out to the
average farm where the farmer doesn't realize the necessity for
ab.04~t~ cleanLiness lnthe entire opo~ation of fee~ing those nozzles?

. " "..' I ., -;
DR. FRENCH: I am afra1d I haven't the specifiloations for you.

I do }qlo.wth1&, that when we get down Intothe rangpof nozzle sizes
that we are recommending for apPlicatione flslow as 5 ga,llonsto. the
acre, we run into lots of troublo. Nowwe have some considerable
apprec1ati;0~ of tho problem.

. MR. DAY: .'Along w,i:t;hthat;, ha. any thought beet! given toa:Lngle
coverage rather than double coverage thereby enabling you to use
a "~ger orifice?

, " DB. FRENCHr 'rhat ,is exactly w;hatis being don" but. the thing
tPat J don't IjJce to aee is Wl:l9reyOu spread those tlozzles out 80
far that thoy begin to,I'(i)commond the higher speeds,lground apeeds.
You get a whipping of the boom and you are inevitab1Y going to get
skips and not the complete coverage which you wouldl like to have.

That is the only advantage of double coverage ~hat I know of; it
1s to assure yourself that you get complete coverage_
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MR. GOODMAN:Is it practical for home owners? Will it be possible
to cut and spray together?

DR. FRENCH: Yes, sir.

MR.. GOODMAN:What about the leaf' coverage when it is covered with
2,4-D in your plant activity?

DR. FRENCH: Wehavo apparently gott~n results with it on a
perhaps limited scale, and I don't know that we are ready to say that
it will control a:t.1we~ds or fore;tgn ob.jects fou.nd everywhere. It
has worked fairly successfully, I believe; and Dr. ~~idham has carried
on most of those experiments for us at Cornell. He m~ght wish to
comment on that later.

CHAIRMANAHLGREN: Dr. Howard Yowell of Standard Oil Development
Company is going to qiaC'U'8~0.tllo.f 1ibe topics listed on, Petroleum;
the firs t is .uPetroJ.euJJ1CAeJJ1iat:rY4~L·Related to RerbictdOs n -- and
th~ second is nTheHet>p;1cidal :pr~,:pert~ea o! Certain P"re Hydrocarbons It •

DR. YOWELL: Deapi1ie the tact that 'bhe, bUlk of tne petroleum
products used in. agricul.t:\Wa 1 p'Jl'suits is. utilized in providing
power and lUbricati«n torfa:rm:vehicles ~nd1mplements, the inoreasing
usage of oils for combating noxious crop pests is placing new signifi
cance on the potentialities of hydrocarbons in scientific agr1culture.

Since exp~riment sf;atlon pers~~mneland other agri~ultul?alreslj}arch
workers arQfinding such a v€,rl~ty' crf uses forpetrole\f.m products in .
agricultural.appl~cat~ons, the Program Co~ittee ot the Nortbeastern
states Weed,Conprol Conf9reno6'.concluded' the. t the. tj,me 'was right for
a review and discussion of petroleu~ chemistry as rQlat~d ~o herQicides~

It is the aim of this paper to summarize briefly the operations and
products ot. a,moq.ernreflnol'Y to provide a general back,round informa
tion Which .may prove. helpful ,irlweed control problems. .

Petroloumchemistry $.5 essentially tho chemistry of hydrocarbons
s~nce crUde oil,is prlmarilyan extre~ly complex mlxt~e of compounds
containing only carbon and hydrogen. Naturally occurri~g crude
petroleum Contains onlytht-eetypes ofhydt'oearbons; namely, paraffins,
naphthenesand aromatics~ although~n9thQr tJ'Pe, olefins, is formed
during thermal refining operations.tll ,

~here are, however, literally .tonsor thousands of ~ndividual

compounds prosontin cz-udo petroleum aw;l, Qepending on molecular
weight and chemical structure, they vary in physical appearance from
ga.Qs, thvoughllquids,·to high melting solids.

Simple examples. of-the four ;mainclasses ofpetrolewp hyd1'd
carbons. are as follows:

•
Paraffin

Olefin

CH30H2CH2CH2CH2CH2CH3

OH3CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2

normal Heptane

normal Heptana.-1



Naphthene

Aromatic
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CR2
/ \

H2J 9H- CH3

H20 CH2

'OR2!

,//c~
HC C-OH3

~6\JJ
'\CH/

Methylcyclohexane

"r : .

Toluene

Although thrae ot these tour compounds can be1dentified.ln
crude petroleum, their actual concentration is too ~mall to warrant
their isolation or the-isolation of anyone of the multitude of com
pounds present. For that roason finished petroleum products are for
the most part complex, mixtures of individual compounds, although by
proper choice of orudes and'refining techniques, it :is possible to
manufacture products predominating in any ofieclass 'of hydrocarbons.

, ,

The first· step in'the refining of crude petroleum cOr'lsi~t} s in
separating it into the following fractions by distillation:{2 Those
are in the ordor of the fraction, the appro~ir~te bdiling range in
degrees Fahrenheit, and the numbor of carbon atoms per molecule,
Gas; -258 to 31 degrees; 1-4. Gasoline; 32 to 400; J4-l2. Kerosene;
350 to 530; 12-16. Gas 011; 500 to 700; 16-20. Lubricating oj,l
(distilled under vacuum); 2S-32. Rosiduum (asphalt):; 30.

In a modern refinery all of these fractions ara SUbjected to
additional distillations and chemical treatmonts to :pr6duce specified
finished products. For example, Stoddard S91vont, Which is so widely

-, u·~Qd as a se1ectivo weod killer 1n carrots, l3} is a '30G-400 degree
.: :tr;a~enhel t narrow fracti.on obtained from the raw gasoline pr-oduct ,

-' . '. Tho normal gasoline traction in crude oil is· tao small in volume
and also normally too inferior in quality (octano number) to meet
prosent day requirements tor motor fuel. Consequently, the yield of
gasolino from crude oil is greatly incroased by cracking some of the
higher boiling tractions, especially the gas oil, into smaller frag
ments which are in the °4-012 molocularwelght rangs of motor fuel.

These crackod products arc predominatly oletine, more highly·
branched paraffins, and aromatics, all of which are high in octane
number. The cracking roaction isobtainod by subjecting the crude
fractions to high temperatures (~9-l2000FI.) either alone or in the
prosence of special catalysts.(4) ,

When the original gasolino fraction is "reformed" to improve
its octano rating, ,milder roact;l.on condltionsara used to lftomper fll the
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cracking reaction~s1nce .it is already in the desired volatility range,
and yet chemically change the original feed into the de. ired olefin~,.

a~omatics, and highly branchoQ struotures.

None of these reacti:ons 1s clean-cut· and. aeons iderable amount
of material in the g8S 011 range 1e.produ4sd as a by-product in these
cracking operation'lt Tbese by-proClucta are also higher in aromatic
and olefin content, than the original feed. It will be evident f~~

later discussion that the cracking operation in addition to 1mprov1n~

the gasoline ,fraot~,Ofl.,$lso. enhances the herbic1dalactiv1t}1 of the .
gas oil. '.

Highly unsaturated hyd.rocarbons snch as d10lefins and polyolefins
are ala 0 produced as by-products 1nthecrack1ng reaction. Such c~

pounds are also produced as by products in the cracking reaction.
Such compounds are.'particularly\.ohjectj.,onab-le in refinery product~

since they po1.ymer1z.t;l.todark cololted gums on standing.. Conventioa.al
refinery techniquestor'remov1ngtheSie!undesirable impurities lnvelve
treating those products. with ¢oscX'lb6d~quantit1esof SUlphuric acid

. ~nder carefully controlledcond1t;ions.

Aromatic hydrocarbons are objectionable in typical refinery
products such askorosene, c11.osel fuel', and lUbricatingol1s. In
O1ilfSsswhere these p~Qductstail to moet spe.aifiestions bel'ause ot a
:btsh aromatic content, they a1'O e:x:t~actod withspecialsolvonts such
aa. .J.1-quid sulfur dioxide under pr-eaeur-o, orwlth phenol both of which
~f'~ntial1yremove the aromatio hydrocarbons.

'1he aromatic hydrocarbons are not chemieally altered in the
exti,actio,o. process and can be reqov(;)red trom the solvent a as aromat ic
,Dcnce~tr:8t,e.",..,. The separation of naphthenic and paraffinic hydrJ)carbons

" is, 4~tt'.1Itll$andproducts predominating lr! one ,or the other type of
hyd;i~l)Qn J.a manufactured fl"'oma crude oil 1ni:blallycontaining a
higb ~OnC9~t~t1on of tho desired class of hydrocarbon.-

f~tro~,.. ~efining is qu~te complex and the foregoing rather
ovora1mpl~tt~d~~ry is intended only to proscnt a general picture
o-f ,the.nner"·8b,j.-{).h petrol-aum products, of interest 1n 'feed control
are pr-oduced •. Spe~.1fll interost ha s been placed on types of hydro
carbons sl~~l':~em:$ publications have sbQwn that· tho structure of a

. part~cula:P/h14P(;1c:Qtb,->or petroleum fraction groatly influences its
behavi.or in'8p:1c).1J;~u:pa). applications.

- Within.~ p$.:p:tyear., Chapman and Pearce showed that dormant
spray oil pre~tn~tlng !n paraffins (as indicated by. a high viscosity
index) was co~s,1del":(lblt lD(¥'t). active insocticidally than a napbthenic
oil in the same,vUeD,J.:ty ~ 'boiling range., These authors also point
ed out fbatthe nap.bU).enieo~l was more phytotoxic than the paraffinic
oil when applied as toilage .spraya.

The mostt'undamGnta·1. stU,<ii'~~ date of the effect of type and
structure of hydro~bons ~~"~cidal actiVity was reported by J.

~i~:~~~(gf i~r~:t; ~~;;:t~~;rthi;~;-~~:·~~~; ~~:~~~~d;nCOVer1ng
-,

•
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a wide boilingranse ana representative of the 'four: classes of hydro
carbons found in petroleum products waro appliodto, the foliage of
peas, lettuce, sp.inach, carrots, onions, and timothly'.

A summary at these: data in ~ablo I'provido manw intoresting and
valuable c<?llC?lusions. Of the ,four ma1n classes, ofhydrooarbons it is
quite apparQrlt that. the aroma'tlesare,by far themolre potent herbicid-
ally. ,-~::' d' j ,I.' ,

, .,Al.t~ugh the IowaI" boil1ng hydrocarbons are a III low in herbicidal
aeti'V'1'ty', probably because they evaporate bofore thoy have time to exert
a letha1 action, it is interesting that tho Cs olefins, paraffins, and
naphthenes werotoxtc to carrots,. lforeovar,the C15 olefins and para
.tfine we~ea1sa toxio to carrots.

"

.~~'tis indeod fortunate, ~re.foro.~f that StoddalrdSo1vent, which
j,.~" a.,~special na.rrOVI .traction. baLling in the 01.0-C141 range, was tried

,earj1iy in t:hQ game as asolect1vQ weed killer ror Weeds in carrots.
Stoddard Solvent'l1ormallY,conta1ns trom 5 to l5perr cent aromatics
and from tho data in Table 1, it is probable that not much higher con
centrations could be tolerated by carrots.

, Although considel'sble effort is being exer'ted Pnstudying the
. herbioidal action of hydrocarbons, a gratifying by"'!product of this

work Is. a general picture ot those hydrooarbons thajt are not toxic
to plant 1if&. Such informs tion my prove helpfUl iJl other applications
of petroleum products to agriCUlture, such asnon-phutotbxic insecticide
solvents and Summer spray oils.
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Table I

HERBICIDALPROPERTIESOF 2! PUREHYDROCARBONS**
4. b

A'IOomaticB H.R.* Naphtbenf)s H.R.. Olefine H.R.* Paraffins

*Herbio1dal Rating 1 • no toxicity 9 =rapid, complete kill.
frelerated onlt by carrots.

•r-t
to
I

Benzene 1
Toluene 5 Methylcyclohexene 1 Diisobutylene .,
X:ylenee 7 EtbJlcyclohexene 3 n-Octane-l .,
Isopropyl Benzene 7 n-'"Octane-2 .,
Diethylbenzene 7
Tetrahydronaphthalene 9 Decal1ydronaphthalene ·7 V1nyloyclohexene· 5i
Triethylbenzone 7 Dicyelohexyl 7:1/: n-Decane-l 7=/1:
Methyl Naphthalene 9 Tri-1&obutylene 51
Dimethyl Naphthalenes 9
Diphenylm.etbane 9 n-Dodeeane-l '7!F
AmylDiphenyl 1 n-Tetradecane-l 51F
AmylNaphthalene 7 n-Hexadeoane-l 5

Iso-Ootane
n-Ootane

n-Decane

n-Dodeeane
n-Tetradeoane
n-Hexadecane

1.,

7t

1#
141=.,

** From paper NOe203,byJ. R. Havis, Department ot Vegetable Crops...Cornell University
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THEHERBICIDALPROPERTIESOF CERTAIN~
PETROLEUMHYDROCARBONS

(1~oliminary R~port)1#2

By J. R. Havis
O~rnoll Univer~ity, Ithaca, New York

The use of petroleum naphas tor $clective andnon-selective weod
control is roceiving eonsiderablo,attention by invo$tigators. Further-.
more, heavier grades of, oils have been· found to be valuable asinsoct
icides and as carriors for insecticides~ Various i~vestigators have
postulatodand others havepresonted~v1dence to shQw that herbicidal
properties of petroleum olls are dependent on the q~antity of unsatur
ated or suIfonatable hydrocarbons ~onta~nod therein, However, very
little experimental work has been done ~ith pure hydrocarbons.

Herbicidal tests were made,ot' 31 pure hydrocarlpons of aromatic,
oletin, and ~paraffin series, ranging 1nboiling poi~t from 80 0 to
300'0 C., representing those hydrocarbons found in PElltroleum naphthas.
The ,tests w,ere made und~~ g,reeooouse conditions Itt 7,,00to 800 F. on
young plants grown in 7t" x llt U flats. A flat contained one 7-inoh
row of each of the following: peas, .lettuce, spinach, carrot, onion,
timothy. The chemicals were applied with hand-operated atomizers, and
care was taken to obtain good coverage. At least two tests of two
replications each were made for' most of the hydrocarbons.

The results of the herbicidal tests are summarized in the table.
The hydroearbons are list,ed in order of increasing lpoiling points.
The conventional 1 to 9 rating system is used to evaluate degree of
injury'where 1. denotes no injury and 9 indica tes complete I rapid kill.
Type of injury was either acute "AU or chronic ItC", as defined by
Crafts .and Reiber(l) • Chemicals were designated It..." if tolerated only
by oarrotsor by "_Itif tolerated by'no crop, and by f1 .U if toler!'"'
a ted by a ]:1.

A study of the table suggests that in general the three series
might be given the following tOXicity rating:

aroma tio::J~ ole fins.:;:::::::..paraff ins.

Straight-chain para.ffins were the least toxic. The cyclo paraffins,
especially the double ring naphthene$, were markedly more toxic than
the straight chain pararfins.

Boiling point appeared to influence the toxicity of each of the
series of hydrocarbons. In general the hydrocarbons included in the
boiling range from about 1500 to 2750 o. were more toxic than those

Ipublished &s Paper No. 293', Department of VegetablEll Orops, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York.

2The aurthor is indebted to the Standard Oil Development Company,
Elizabeth, New Jersey for supplying the pure hydroearbons and for a
grant in aid.
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lame otHydrooarbon
Carrot·

Toleranoe.*'"

1.
2.

l:
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.1,.
14.
15.
16
17..
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

~:
25.
26~

21.
28.
29.
3°,
31.

Benzene Aromatio 80
lao-ootane Paratfin99
Methyloyo1ohezaae Cyoloparatfia 101
Dl1.obuty1ene Olefin' 101-104
Toluene Aromatio 110.,
n-Ootene-l Olefin 121.5
n-Ootene-2 91etln . 125
n-Oetane 'arattf,n 125.5
Vinyl-cyolohexene Olefin .t 129";130
Ethyloyclohexane cyoloparatfin 130.5
Xylenes Arollllltio 136-1~
Isopropyl-benzene Ar_Uo 152.5
n-Decene-l Ql~tln 172'
n-Deoane Par&ttlu 174
Tr i-is obutylene 01ef1n .175-180
Diethyl-beucene ~omat16 180
Deoohydro-naphthalene ,Cyo1oparattin 185-195
Tetrahydro-naphthalene Aromatic 201
TrlethJ1-benzene Aromatio 211
n-Dodeoene-l Olefin 213
n-Dodecane Paraftin 216
Dicyclohexyl ilc~ft~atfln 230
Methyl-naphtha1e.ne . l~oma'~l:ne 240-245
n-Tetradeoene-l Olefin 250
n-Tetradeoane Paraffin 25'.5
Dipheny1-methane t\:r~t~!~ 262.4
Dimethyl-naphthalene J.'1fomftr~ne 26 4
n-Hexadeoene-l Olefin 280
n-Hexadeoane ,Paraffin 286.5
AmJl-diphenyl Aromatic 290-300
AmJl-naphthalene Naphthalene 288-292

Aromatic
. .

'.

1
1
1,
5
3
3
3
5
3
7
7
7
5
$
7
7
9
7
5
1
7
9
s
1
1J...
9
'5,-
1
7

.- ......

J,

•Is
A
J;,

'1.
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

..,.-...
A
A
C

----
A
A
C
C

A &I C

.....-

......-
..
..-
•
+
+-..-
+........,...
f----
..

----
+

...Rating: 1 • no toxioity, 9. complete. rapt_ tfII. .
•• Type of tOXicity: A. aoute or rapid, C • chronio or slow.
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hydrooarbons boil~go~ .:1:~:h,e~: ~±4';Qt ~l"ct rQ~~~t The low boiling
hydrocarbons evaporated from t~;,plaf1t. ~~t'llees more quickly than
those falling in the boiling range' of maximum toxicl1ty. This may

. 8't,·~.t·~~7r~n~':1Or·th8'· 'lilt"teri's"·'gn8.ter' 'toXioi t;; •
. F~eto:r~t otla~:1f.~~,··;~~r~:eion rs~~}#;.;Rowever, mus,t:{O,er,s,poQs ib~e

tor the relatively' low toxicity or the hydrocarbons in the boll~ng
..rans .. ··s bove ,2'7.&0. ·0...-·" ._,.,.-.._,-# ~~.. '"

t' ,~',:,-'l. ~ .:,.,;,.-,: •. ~ ", _ -..: _ ..

. . Of thetlve hydr'ocarb~s given,.ll,,~·<>Xfoity ratlfl,g ()'f,,9. all except

diPbenYl-metha.n'· e are .....'Char.a,a;t...'.·..•.•r..~Z~O:b..Y.·.,'·.th•.•....•.,....e.·.·'.~•..naPhtp.aJ..'~t.'...i 9 .J.,11',.•.'0'."""',1..,.•e.,.c.".•Ularstructure. It seems proQ$:t1t~t'hen t~~ the presenc.()rn~,Pl:1~halene

arQlflttcs may be respohsibli .....,',t9r a lSr ..,ise..·.,share of th,. '1\:e17bic18,1
properties of'oertain petr~l@Um fra'(ft;1~n,.

,- l., '" : ,.·~i ..

" Olefins boiling itbove.!~Qo C. ap,~~~raffins and aromatics boil
ing above approximately 2000'0. pro~~''''~:¢hronic in~urY a~ opposed
to acute injury for tJ1e lo.e:l;;boJ:,::U~~i1t~ocarbo:Qs~J

Laboratory tests were ..nla,4e wlth2~or the hydrpo8rbonsto deter
min,e their to~icity t$;) dorman~ and !er,m;nating "e8etab~ellnd weed
seed(2). Although nope of ~~ hydr9~mons were fO'\,lnd to)be le.thal
to 'dormant see:d, theiJ;' Cql11l'~'~tive tb;loities to ~efm1nat1ng seed ..
were similar ~o their.,efrect~on foJ,.1fJ.Se.. 1 .

studies with the.pu:r:~ h1drocarbons~re being C~I1tinuea.
I
j.

.; '1.
',j.

. '

Crafts, A. S. and H." G., He1ber •. HerbioidaJ.;Ph'operties of
oils. Calif. De,p$rtment;QtAtricultur~ BU~~ p5:49.. 1946.

Havis',. J. R-. Theeit~ct of'J;?et.roleum deri+~t.ives o~ the
germlliatlon ()f ce~t~ln vege~ableand weed~eeds.. A thesis,
Department of Vege~ab~eOr,ops.· Cornell Un1fersity~ 1947.

CHAIRMANAHLGREN:W~;}have with u~now also Dr~C. Ii. Minarik
frotnCamp DetrIck, Maryland.' . i

~ • • t '

.... _Dr. Minarlkanci.,J:l:i~ .gr9~p 9f~wC>I'~,er~.a.t CampD,trick have
'probablY'~$'creened more chemicals for their herbicid$l properties
than any other group1in the wOFld... I'

i

I can It think orany0na more 'qualified ••to 'presfiht this 'topic,
ttM~thQds of Evaluating Chemicals for Herbicidal' Use~tt .

Tests for Evaluating Potential Herbicides
C. E. Minarik

Camp Detrlck,Frederick, Mafyland

The discovery of a compound which is capable ot producing a
desirable and specific result, whether it be killlns bacteria, insects
or weeds, stimulates the search for other oompoundswhich may be more
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et~.e,QtJ.,,!.~(¥.,e.,d.~~~:o.+et';r()m. ,~.o~:o~~r ·v1.e;WPQin_~.,:. S\ich.wa sthe
C8•• 1n.tlle,'Ai.nti'b~Qi;i~,,£~.,lq.: ,>The,J.~~pcluc;t1pn ·o:pqnJ.c:l:~lln ,initi-
_a~~4..• ~ q,\l~·,1?'.tQI\lo~:rAAt~b10tl1~1l;P.~b~" '/~ ;,Q9n~~r~ th()~e .'
bac.t~;r1",~A1Q.hpQn4,cj,.I:\.~,~e·~ ~1;, ~c:q.:~~~. ~':J1;r~fJP+;t;ed, 1l) ,tqe,
1so1a.ti~"c¢ st~P~~D11,q~,,· II 1;r.ep',Qt,.~~1~.ti ~l~IC~t.;J,.ll,~a.ci.te;racin,
tOJ:l1~:t-)~~d ~a;nl. q,t)~H,;;!?a,c.,te~1~,c;~48:k,,~ba&~:ep;1Gs.~1;~c Sq'QJ~·t.nQ~:s ,from
~therbac teri$,,'.fUnS! q;r~~~:.tiPe~IJ pee;n Pl.'$Jl'ts..

~ ina s~1lar manne:r "the search ~for an insectic~de bette:J:' than
DDT has brought forth several which are in some way superior to DDT.

,~'~,.he~h~c1et~ .i~:~t~tj.~-$~ aridj,n. ~~j .rfJspects:th8 best

'~~We~:~;:~~e,~~~· :~~ta~~~i'i~::~tJf:~o~~ot~~~;.~.,:.,:~~;~,~~to~~::,~;~~y
weed killers, nor is it necessary to point out its shortcomings and
,the a~ea ,.1nWhieb. tbprerj.~i 1!P.Q111..tpr, '.1mproven.wnt. However.. t_Qedis
eQY~ry .of2.fL.,I)1?~qv.i~~q t94:'¥1<i~n1;~v~,wh~ch s~t off ~:Aesearohfor
more effective wae~k!J,1~p.4~ '. ' . .

A program 'designed forth~ eva:l.uation of potenti~l weed killers
.~_t,Qf nec.es~lt~',t .ha~~ ..".~'6..t'.~nj.,~?: type of weed 9pp.tr.0§1 in mind wIren
theprograJl is. est~blutli~s1~ ',' ~p." QtMr~<is.tsome oftbe -specif'iea'bions
otthe herbic,ide must .be, J..a14,(f9WP:be.for~ the evaluation ·program 1,s
at.rted. . .. ., ,

", ',_ '" "." l. . _.,; . ,,' '_ .','_ ,-

It mu~t.pepr~y;tous*i1'dee1de~ w~ther t~ COJJlpoundsought
a,hol.+ldbe a c:~~apthe~l)+9i~e ,PI'.be~ranslocatable; whether it should
be effective only on certaiA.lJl'oadl~t' plants. or only on grasses~, or
whether it must be able to eliminate certain weeds from plantings of
spe:clfic crops W'1thq\lt, injury .tothe Cl"Ops.

-,I i ; _

The.t~et mus-t bedes~s~d to ~emopstrateeffectlv:-ely that the
poten.tial weed ,killers can or cannot', be used, for the particular pur
pose intended. Theb.,stwayto test,t~eD1 is to-try-them out \mder the
same cond:.ttions under wh1cp. tbcyw1ll Ultimately be ,employed and on
the same. weeds. Untort:unately sU9htests~re not ~:tways practica;J.
as primary screening tests sincethey'ipvolve the use of compapatively
large quantities of the potential herbicide, and secondly they cannot
be. conducted at allsea,sons. at, tAG.year - ... at least;· not in the northern
section ot'1;bc Un1ted< $,tates...Oonsequently,one is. forc~d to establish
a iaPee.nhOUS'oorlaborat;ory t,eat which ikas a high degr~e of correlation
wIth field. bebaviour. '

In select,ing th~ J>Pimary sJ~~,e~nins test fora general purpose
contact herbicide~ almost any plant which can be produced in numbers
in the greenhouse during all seasons of the year would be satisfactory
as ,'the test plant.,Tha l11{,)~hoQ. would conelstof spraying a known
volume or a solution of",t):1f~ candidate h~X"bicide over a known area which
contained a number of the test plants~ 'rhecriterion of .effectiveness
in suoh a test could be death or, with sublethal dosages, changes in
fresh weigh,t of th~ p.+ants.seve,pal d~ysafter treatmen.t:1l It.-would be
~dvi::Ul~blo to use a etandard tor COJJlparison" and to express the a!ltivity
or tho candidate h~rblo1de.s as' a percentage of the activity of the
standard.
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Fine mists or aerosols are avoided since drops:approxim.at-ely
0.2 to 2.0 mm.in diameter are the most effective. IPlner sprays.
require greater pressure atid result in grea'terturbulence and poorer
interception by the ~lants. In one laboratory which. screens many
compo'lindsthe plants to be 't'reated are placed in thd bottom of' a box
,;4 feet tall and one-halt s'quareyard in cross section. The box has a
1/4'" hardware cl,oth bottom artd is elevated about 6" lotfthe floor.
This spray chamber is kept in a separate room which is equipped with
an exhaust fan.' . I

, A measured volume of the t.est subs tance is placed in the spray
gun and 'applied to the ,~lants frOm Ii r'elatively tix~d position at the
top of the, s'pray ohamber'which,is kept open. A door, in the side ot
the chamber permits aeness. to the inside. .

After·the plants have been sprayed they are no1; removed to the
greenhouse for some time. 'This delay permits vaporization of volatile
substances which might affect other platits in the greenhouse~ Spray
treatments in a greenhouse ,are unwise and to be avoided.

The selection of a method' for evaluating gener~l purpose herbicide:
of the plant growth-regulator type is more difficul11.The test must
be so designed that it permits the expression of the typical plant
growth-regulator responses. the most readily observed of which are
curvature. inhibition of shoot elongation, inhibition of root
elongation. production of galls, inhibition of fres~ weight,'production.
malformation of leaves or death. One or more ot th~se responses may
be used as a criterion ofeffeetiveness. I

One of the most sensitive responses to growth-regulators is
inhibition of root elongation. A method in which this criterion is
used consists of placing 25 cucumber seeds on filter paper in a 6-inch
Petri dish, adding 15 milliliters of a 1 p.p.m. solution of the test
substance and incubating in the ~ark at 280 C. for ~ days. At this
time the length otthe prinsry root ot each seedling is measured and
degree of inhibition is 'compared with the inhibition produced by the
stan.dard 2,4-D which is tested concur-r-errt Ly, . .

Thls test is rapid and reproducible. After investigating the
potent·ialities of over 50 other species. cucumber w~s selected as the
test plant because it is very sensitive to small amounts of 2,4-D. it
can be grown under the conditions of this test without becoming
contamina ted by molds" it has a distinct primary rOQt which is easy
to measure, and it is a fairly large seed which mak~s it easy to
handle. '

A glance at the program of this oonference clearly indicates
the rising interest inpre~emer~ence or pre-plantina weed control •

. This interest is quite justified.

It is common kIlowledge that the s'I,lscept ibilityot plants is
greatest at the very youngest stages, and that 'resistance increases
with age.' Therefore it is logical to make the treatment at the time
when the weed is most susceptible, that is, during germination. To
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delay weed control until both weed and crop are est~blished, exposes
the crop to unnecessary r1skof injury by the herbioide. It is our
belief the t more and more~ weed control will be conducted against germ
inating weed seeds and less against established wseqs. , A weed control
program will call fo'.r weei1 prevention a-nd.not weed e)-adica tion. For
this purpose then a herbicide which is effective aga'1nst seedlings or
germinating seeds would appear to be very desirable., Tpe cucumber
germination test just described is admirably sUited :to detect compounds
With this characteristic. ' '

Although the cucumber is a broadleaf plant, 1t.is qUite sl:msit'ive .
to isopropylN-phenyl.carbaJDEite and related compound;Swhich are effec.t
ive in i.rihibitinggerm'-nation of' some grasses andce:reals. Consequent
ly it should be p()sslble to screen out. 1:>:1thiS method compounds- :which
might be specific for 1nhibit~gthe-germination of both grasses and
broadleaf plaJ'lts. This situation is the converse of the situation·,
1nthe aorn germinations'creening te~'t reported a fe(Nyears ago. ~n

the latter test corn aeed was used as the test plant' and compounds
, which were good herbic'idesfor brqS.d-leaf p18ntswore detected with,

considerable accuracy. The corn ~e$dllng res~inbles .established broad
leaf plants in its susceptibility' to plant growth-regula tors. This
is not true, however, of the established corn plant.

Another test, which was developed by Mitchell ar,td has been used
qUite widely; involves placing a drop'containing 4 or 5 micrograms
of the potential herbicide on a primary leat ot a young bean plant. '
After 7 to 10 days the fresh weight of all tissue abbve the primary
leaves is weighed. The inhibition in fresb weight p~oduction is a
measure of the herbicidal actiVity of the compound. It, too, is com
pared with the inhibition produced by 2,4-D which again is run con
curvently. Another criterion which can be used in this test is in
hibition of shoot elongation above the primary leaves. Both Kidney
Bean and Black Valentine gar.den bean plants make admirable test plants
since they both produce uniform plants during all season of'the year.
'They are als o rap id growers, be1ngready for treatmept.7 days after
planting. This test picks up compo'qnds active. in affecting growth of
broadleaf plants and demonstrates translocatability.

Another test which has been used involves applying 5 milligrams
of the test substance in solution ·to2 lbs. of soil in which oat seed
lings are grOWing. Aftor'7-10 days the tresh weight of the aorial

, portions of the plants is measured. Inhibition of tissue production
is again the criterion and comparison is made with a' standard.

This test is designed to pick up growth-regulators which are
active against annual grasseS. Since absorption and transport ot
growth-regulators by the: tops of grasses is 1net'.t'icient, the regulator
1s applied to tho roots. The inefficient top absorp~ionand/or trans
port of growth-regUlators by cere~ls was well illustrated by some
experiments conductod by Ennlsat Camp Detrick. A.qu~oussolutions

containing a wettlngagent were sprayed upon oat and;barley plants
with the soil covered 1n one case and not in the other. Th~ tops of
another set of plants were immersed foi" 30 minutes in solutions of
the growth-regulator and care was exercised to prevent the regulator

•
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fromcontaminatlnctho .. soil- With a fourth set of}llants the SJ;'Qwth
re.SU.lat.o.r Wias.....QP..Pl...l0.d d.....~r.ec.tlY to. the S Oi .1 .. T.hO.'re.ttu.1..8.tor uaed w.:asisopropyl N...phen11 carbamate. , Gr.1n yields. wero requ~donly when
the growth-regulator ~w~~ 'a:l~oWedto.come "in contact lwitQ tho roots"
clearll illustratinl( t~t ~. x'~gulato;E'was ~i therqot absorbed or not
transported when Pt~~en~e}i 'OP1:1 to thetoj)Sotcere'ilplants.. .

t . •..• ", :,. , .?' . I..
. '1'hesethx-6e'px-i.llllfrj ..s~rG"'n,1ngtosts areadquat~ fo-r sepfilrating

active compounds .from inactive. Tho next ste-p ina,qy.progral'l. should
be secondary screening in which the compounds which appear p~omising

In ,pI'imarytastsare s\1bjeo.~qd.to .tur~hor .~~.a~\¥i t~o1fon other species
otplants and oh~ore%ltStu;'e weeds. Bot.lt sPI,'.ayand ls.oi1 applric.ations
ah?U.·.ld.' bO..u.sed 1n t: he' s ~.c.o.~d',a 1'.1.~es.t.s.' ~... tp1rd st ~..p 1n thoe. pro.gramshould be evalust10n ~ the field. Although hundreds of oompounds
might be evaluated 1tlt~~ pr"marl,'te~ts:,: ~ela'tive>lYjon~y a f~wVtOuld
're.a,cb th,tield "Pesting ,tage.. Regard;Le~.sof the n~be:r' of typeot
s¢reening' tests emp~Oyed, it;. i.~.still. ,possible to O~4arJookl;lOmt3 com-
pounds which may bes:peo1t1(: .toT,scme sp~ci~s of plaints. which Viere
notusecl, as test· plant.~. O~her'- act~,ve cp%D.poundsmay also be overlooked
because they do not p:roctuce,tll&:p1-~ntrespi;>~ses whi~'wereusedas

.criteria for herbicidal eft~¢tl'veness. ". . . ',: '
, ... '. ".. ; ("', '" . ,", " .. ..

.. .." .:', .' !... .'
A characteristic which is very desirable in herbicides is

differential ki,;L:l.ing., , If a. l1erbicide can be ..applie~ to aplan~ing

and eradicate undeslrab.le plante withoutn!ili'ming the; crop, i~ canpe
, qu+~e valuable. unfort~tely the primary screenina t~sts described

cannot distinguish betweeft a general purpose herbictde and one whicb
may be specific for qertainweeds.Consequently it 4s neoessary to
conduc t; tests of a diff~rerit nature to screen compo~nds for different ...
ial herbicidal activity., '

Coqqentra~~941

. .. ." 1
, One of the )nostlmportanteonsid~rf.ltiop.s in deVleloping screen-
ing tests for the.growth-re~lat.ortYP'e herbi.c.1de isl the ,concentration
at which the cOD1P~nds should be. tested. The level ,lof treatment may
be such t hat the 'standarda'ga~i.lstwhichcandidates ar-e ,tested produces
50~ inhibition. In this' way a compound which is superior to the
st,andard has ample latitude .to display its superioritty. Howeve,r, there
1s some, question as to, ~hesoundnessor this procedUjI'e. It is quite ,
possible that a co~poun~ Which ~y be inferior to 2,~-D ~t a low con
centration maybe superior at a higher ooncentratioIljor i'or a specific
purpose. The her-b ie.ida 1 effectiveness of most compounds increases with.
rising 'concentrations but the rate of ihcrease may tiot be the same for
all compounds. In this manner a compo1.lno.which ~y ~e better than
2,4-n maY'be overlooked :when the tests ar-e .r1.lnat onjly one level. "

. .' -. _ L •. -. . . I' '.. '
i'his theftis has .also been ,suggested by Fults eidPaYne who '

t&sted'~4 compounds' forgrowth~regulatory and herbi dal activity at
13 different co:ncentrati'ons. The'St'owth-regulatory .. ctivity was
determined by Went's pea te-s.t4indherbJ.cidal'effect . eness by a spray
test· on castor beans. Their resul tsconfirm the beljief that '\ihere te
of incr-ease in herbicide,l effectiveness with a rise lin concentration
is not the same f'or all :ner b .1c l des . . I
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. Solubilitl Aids

The low solubility ot many compounds which are ~otentially

good herbioides has introduced another serious probl~m, namely, means
tor getting suoh oompounds into solution for testing~ 1bis oan be
accomplished by using sUitable solubl1ityaids. Amon.gthe first to
be used suooessfully were the Oarbowaxes, which act not only as
solubility aids but also as wetting agents. Many growth-regulators
oan be dissolved in Carbowaxand then diluted with distilled water so
that the resultant concentration of Carbowax is less than~. It is
not safe to exceed this concentration because of injury to plant tissue.
There are other solubility aids on the market and many of them are
sUitable for use in screening tests. However, the solubility aids
selected must be non-injurious to plants or they must be used in
sUff'iciently low concentrations so that the effect ot the solubility
aid does not mask the effects of'thegrowth-regulator. In any case,
a check should be run on the solubility aid without ~he herbioide
and the ooncentration ot: the solubility aid should be maintained
constant within anyone screening test.

Two investigators have reported testing compounds at a number
of concentrations varying from 27000 p.p,.m. to ,7 p.pJm. using Carbo
wax asa solubility aid. The conoentration of Carbowax ranged from
2'7% to 0.007%. It is obvious the t suoh results do not present a
true pioture of the effect of concentration on herbioidal aotivity.

Either oil or water can be employed as solvents or carriers
in the bean single droplet tests. Comparison of results indioates
that some compounds whioh were inforior or equal to 2,4-D in aqueous
solutions were markedly superior when used in oil solutions. This
indicates the necassity for using the same solvent and solubility aid
at the same concentration throughout 1n each screening test.

The differences in the results of these tests may have been due
to differences in rate of penetration. If a good penetrant had been
used in the aqueous solutions, these differences might have been re
duced. Furthermore, since the herbicide is not effective unless it
enters the plant, it is advisable to use a penetrant 1n all tests
even if the compound being evaluated is soluble and the penetrant is
not needed as a solubility aid.

Hydrogen Ion Concentration

The hydrogen ion concentration of the growth-regulator solutions
also influences the aotivity of the compound. It has been demonstrated
that acid solutions of indole acetic acid and other "auxins" are more
active in the Avena coleoptile arid pea tests than are neutral or
alkaline solutions. Similarly the activity of 2,4-D and presumably
of many other synthetic plant growth-regulators is also altered by the
hydrogen ion concentration. In the bean single droplet test a p~ of
3 is the most active and increasing pH values results in decreasing
aotivity for 2,4-D. At pH 7 the activity of 2,4-D in this test is
completely lost. This 1s of importanoe in screening 'since frequently
a drop of aoid or alkali is required to bring a compound into solution.
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One effect of low pH is to suppress dissociatiolj). of. 2..4-D and
it is possible that 2,4-D is active only in the undi$soctatedform.
Esters whlcl1 do not di.sS9ciate 1n aqueoussolut10ns '1"e equally
effective at high an~.low pH levels. The pH or the ~egree 0:£ 41sso01
atlon of the acid ap~art() be of importance only in altering the rate
of entry of .theoompound 1J;\to tpe planttlssue. It fS not c.oncelvable
that unbuffered solution,of,2,4-D at e lther hlgh or 110w pH values
would long remain at tpose v_lues once they ca~e ln 40ntact ~lth the
hlghly buffered solution~ wlth1nt118 plant ..

. .' I
pH does not appear t;o • .fi'ect ,the cucumber germilj).atlon or the

oats soil· tests. PosslbJ.y pH does not ~fre,c1i entry ~r growth"regula~ors

into plant roots as markedly, a. lt does entry into 1$a£ or stem tissue.

To summarize briefly, a herbicide screening profram mtlst be
tailored to fit the needs. 'rests should employ sens tive" rapidly
growing test Plants whicl1 are uJ:'l1torm and which grow 1well all yea,r
round. The tests should be cOllducted at more than o,e concentration
if possible and penetrating ag~~ts sho~ld also be em~loyed. The
penetrant or surface active compound should be non-injurious to plants
and should not mask the effects. of the growth-regulator. The pH
should be adjusted to pe.rmi,t maximum actiVity:. .1
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The section ofth6 Northdastcrn'Weod Control Cotlforence on
"Vegetables and Pbtatoos" -convened at 9:300 1 0100k.., a.m., February 13,
1948 in the Hotel Commodl:'<:ie,"NewYork Otty", N. Y.; B. H. Grisby ~

presiding..

nrhy Control lrlfeeds in FieldPeasl~
D. S. ,Fink - The AmeJ>icfl,n9yanamid C~.

Some time ago I had occasion to list the advantages to be gained
from killing weeds' 11:;\p<Jas. Thehumber of advantages is rather as
tounding.

Moro'astounding perhaps lstho' fact that not one of the advant
ages has been measured in detail. That is, in dollars and cents to
be specific. If we.are to p Lace modern weod cont r-oL. 011 a scientific
footing and have it put, topractlce on the farm, it will be necessary
for tho c,xporimenter of today to do much more than merely kill the
weeds in tho exporimental plot s. ' ,

I would like to enlarge on that 'statement just a pit. I haven't
had too much experience '1n this business of' killing weeds -- or in
the weed-killing buad.ne as -- I find there is a distinction -- and not
too many of us in the Northeast have had too much experience, but I
have been on the firin~ line for the past three seasons and I am
aware of a fewthlng8~

I am aware of the fact that when wetalk about killing weeds
in peas we are talking about thousands of acres of weedy peas, if
perchance we were talking about,weeds ~n spring sown grains we would
be talking about millions of acresdf weedy grains here in the North
east •

. ~~at does this mean' It means that if, by and large, we,are to
do something about these weody crops, we will neod the s er-vf.ce a of
hundreds of thous~nds of interested people .and why' Becau se anyone
man and anyone machine 'can, cover only so_mariyacres in a,ny one day.
Regardles'S of how many acres that individual and his machitlQ can
cover-. nevertheless it is' 8 very ,vory small part of ~he toial job •

.Furthe r-more , if it 'is desirable to peTform the practice only
when wind velocities, for example, arb less than 10 milesp€~ hour,
many work days become very short in the North~ast. Furthormore. an
operator can work on'the average of only every other daybece,use
here in the Northeast during May and the month of Jun~ it is rain
ing abouthalf,the time. Thero.are,inaddit~oIl, man,- other factors
which limit the numbor of wet'·\( days available. '

In my opinion, gentlemen, this brings the actual performapce of
killing weeds in our region down to almost individual farmer opera
tions. This then calls for a tremendous educational program. This



.educatd enaf.. Pl'()!W~ ,~1Ijt,,:p~e l:PP~cep.AAi:~YJl ~~"y",gl.e.r f_;~J.p.at1.p-n of
the .advlUltage,s .()tcon1'r.oi~~jWWf)Eld~ f;or'i,~ny '8,iven J~l'~P,""" alld We,,are
dreafully l~cltinaln th,atlt,~nd 01."#11'pIt~a,t"AA. .

.: .. - -, " -.

In the bacltground of my discussion I would lilte to mention that
I am talking about a weed control practice that I ~ve had experience
with that is nearly half a century old. It has not~een adopted to
any extent in propor~lon, to;lt-si. e:UeC'ti!V~n~{I.

r 4,. _t. ':.', .. : -.~- -, .', / '-" -" • ,,-

i ,.' . . .y - ,~' " ' I
I am just briefly going to list some of these a~vantages that

I1'e,e1 are pertitlentand, ,stlou1d:: be ~(lo~e<i Jntovery flloroughly.
Fi~s1;i ,tor the grower : what , .do W~E:l,c1'" fIcae p,e,~smean? II

(a) It means .Less lebor and time per ton of vina~ peas is
required in field loading. I see no reason why we can't get sotne ..
where a field-loadin~ ti:me ...:coatl3t\.1d.yatt~ting to ~et at some of
these economic factors. -'" f. . .' - ,,-,. , ;

(0). It also'means;less labor "/ln9. t-1..l'lleper. ton o!v~n~ pess
is required lhha\.l11ng fJ:'o~t~e_,fl~ld ~o th~ viner .)flnd that is an
appreciable item today.

(Q) Le,'s labor ana mac)llnery istrledup at thei viner during
unavoi,dable'delays _when the,c:rop ls ,c0ln~ni ;ip f~sterj t~n, can be
hand:+;~d by :the v.iners:. ,Hel'e,. t<;>o, a time~co!lt s1iugy d;ea1-1l)g with
unavoidable delays at the viner .Ls needed. , . 1. '

f .' f

Reduction in time, labor and machinery cos~s purtng~aeh of the
three operations I have just mentioned represents a very immediate
cash saving. to the ~gV{e~ ~f' h,au;l.ln@ ;le' Gone lily'n1re~ t~uck and hired
man.

,Further ad'\tantag.ILtrir.Jtll~ 5rowert

(d) The crop brings a higher quality rating. Obviously, when
villers are, worldngat capac~ty, <field men will. favor;"eed~f.reepeas

when orderi~g-infield$ ~6theviner~ , .

(a} . MC)reJ)e$.sp~r;:t;9r;l Bt gx.teen,ma~eri:8J..~viher. ,ope;r:ates

~~~~g:J~~cki~~~~t ~'~~~iit;4;ff:!' im~~:~;I~i:U.ri;~~~~e.~~~:t:~~e~;4
of 'the vine~ on yieldan'd quality rating per ton of green' material,
comp~ring wead Infested~versus clean peas ,at the sa~ ata~e of,
growth. " '

, , i' . '. " ',' I
(.f) ,Fo:rthe grow.er,weed-:-tree:peas mean lar-ger:ri~lds per acre ..

Weed ,er,adication with pr~~'9r post ..'~mel',gence weed oo~trol ch~m1ce.ls

allows the grower j;o pla,ntl?Jrs crop early. It,;lsa~ olda~lom. that
early planting means 'lar·Seryie~dg. , There. is no lonser 8 need for
prolonged disking of the· solI to rid it of weed growth, this only
dealys planting and~edu(}e~ yiel,4i-
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Eradicating we.as,,!~ease~phei, 716111 01"\'thaJ"op:dl.U'l1ng~ dry
seasons ,becausemo1,st:1.D,t' • .;',~ch>'''otl:l.dd'xave 'b$'~l1uused1.by!the,we,e(3.s 1'8

, an ilabl:efor theplJa'~p'~"'" ~ng,·weti.sl'l!U!ions;,:.~'fi thei weeds are ~

not killed, they grow faster than the peas and reduee the stand and
yield or the ~rop through':trr~d1:ng. ' :, .

~'t· 1 ;''[ -.•

Finally:,: the gro~erJti9'a::s s~6'd .of~{be:t1:tBl"see.d.1n:gcatchof
.any grasses or legumes seeded with thepe1:l:s,..m.ettwe$.dS'; areelim1·
nated by weed control chemicals not affecting the new seeding.

.... • ,.' .3'

For the:proce8;soJ."f,;4~tnee peat)'! l'lfeanl:essta'bor iff: required
per 1:Ion of vi:nedpe~s':ln ipl~:.tnts g;re1'm'.fn1a'b.erta·~·..into:-the! viner.'
Vd,:th p.eaa. hayins'An aYa2"age:intc.st~)ion -ofJllustar(t,one man in three
is' essentiall.y· p~toh!ng onl,.· thU::t:lt-ard:Lnto' thevlner.

, ' .
It meana. f..o.rthep%"Oeeasolr' ·=t1'ul:.tthe-, vine I':sare:coper8ting· at

maximum capacity. If viners are behind schedule and they are hand
'ling p~ fl.s 'with: anav"'~4\g.:,l~ st. t~J.:on ICft, muet at'd,:: :Oille'vi.-nertn
~Ilee' '18'~ssent~all?/:ih&nl.\l1f1S :onl?r%llU¥ltal'd.;~ k,vlnillg 'ti-me ...co-st
st\ldYl~' oerte.;i.nly needetl."i . '.

< :1 ." '. .
Tpe' vine:r'sa~e Op:~:ratiinget rnax1ml>lmeff:1:e:1en:cy ,.f1>ri the pro

cessor with weed-free peas. Weed-free peas go" tbro\Jgh '8 'viner' .
faster than peas infest ed with weeds. There, too, a vining time
cost st\l,~Y is, D.e1ilded·J~,OlfJf>..ering:e·:k&e.n,p.eas vars:ue wefhi ......1nt(e:sted
peas. AlsO for the proee;8si!~J' weed-.free,· peaismee:tl'ftht\Jt .the« crop
as fl .. hole wl11b. f>t't'uh~b.er 'tSJ.l1;8.~1ty rating:. 'Ii ',

ObViously when viners are operating at maximum efficiency
more cr ,t;.he total e,;rop;1$,O,bi.ng pm'Q1It8'se4 at ..:tJae rlgp.t~$<lme..'

Furtbe~,· weed~f:ree pe4.e·;hav:e b-etttlrr- q'lAalit,.;· becluilselbhere; is. no
p(i)fBslbillty of the jlkic$;;O$' "l(eeocZlwhichds ertlshed: out'of :the
plant$ 1~ gQing. tnroug;hltb.fl: vin.~ ,to j.mpal"t their' highly. unde-
sirabJ.e ,flavors to tb~le$.$. ' I:

• • L' ,';

Also for the processor, less labor per ton of vined peas is
required for staokiJ:i&!~}:le ~erws... s ,-.,

. _ , ,', ;)

Le~Ut ~e~d 1;:1:p~eg.tlrf~rpa.$nt±ng1i r The'seed1ng irate"can
l?eadl\.J.y .1))' ~e4'qc(;td"l oll$he3l;;an 1 elere,U'rom.:5 to· 4 bushels )iproV'ld
ing adequate weeq. contrcpl m~$~'UFes a:t'~'followed.. I

FinallY, for tl;J.flPf,QOeSsov, 'lfeed!""f'ree;peas requtre.lesatabor
an~ t1ID~iIl o~eanl:P8 EU'I1(j.g:Fagtng atter ,the:,.:are she~led •. Here ,
too., a time-oost ,:)t\1dy,,1,3 needed. . I

i

In conclusion, gentlemen, I wish to again emphasize that,
cel"~ainl3' dur~ng· a: ,le38 .:p~o,p.rQ~s·;asr1e,ultural·perlod~,there'will

b,e great ne.ed ,for a~~~a~,e",~lu~tiQn,of,the ',advantages :of ohemical
weed .qontrolforanYO:ltlltlH :land"t'l)atth&1\.4vant.ages1tre tx;uly :,
numerous.
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CHAIRMANGRIGSBY: . 'rhenext paper listed here ls by
Mr" D. M. Parmelee of the Seabrook Femia Compa,nyot Bridgeton, New
Jersey and his' topic 1s,~Weed Control Expf.'riments at Seabrook Farms."

,.' .
,

MR. PARMELEE: Mr. Chairman .and gentlemen: This paper ot mine
is to tell you what we have done. I haven't attempted to draw con
clusions definitely trom anyot thiswor1c. '. I am le~vingthe con
clusions pretty much up toy-ou.

You are going to notice that I mention a material called
aromatic HB'qUite. a lot. I have juatrecent~ylearned that the
material is no 10ngeraval1able., It 1san011 traction but Dr.
Sweet trom Cornell headone some work with a similar material which
I believe he plans to telL you about later in the program so that
the experimental work which we have done with HB is not entirely
wasted it we can, make a direct .substitution for'thiJi other material •

•,
The weed-control ~xperlment$at Seabrook· FarmfP during the 1947

season were,condueted in an effort to ,reduce the co~t of'hand weeding
incident to,the ~aising ot vegetable crops. With this in mind the
bulk of the experiments were concentrated upon those crops which de
manded the largest cost per acto's in hand work;' namely, beets,
spinach, and carrots.

In conducting these teste ,cmphnsis was laid upon those ma
terials that dl.dthebest job at the least cost. We'are not par
ticularly interested in the academl~c phase of it because we are
strictly a commercial outfit.

Theretore, ell the experimen1as conducted ,were cr a practical
nature. In order to'establlah'a Bt£\~tingpolnt, a J:'ough average
of $15.00 per Berens taken asa basic cost of hana weeding beets
or spinach. It" 1s, of course, to be rec0gnized that some fields
have reqUired more than ~50.00 per acre in hand, work; whereas,
occasionally one will fall ~s low as ~6.00.

Some ot the materials used in, a weed control- program vary in
degrees of toxicity toward different weeds. For instance, Stoddard
Solvents are, rather ineffective against mlUcweed', Qileen Anne's lace,
or ragweed} and the presence of lamb's quarter precludes the use of
salt solutions for the selective spraying of beets.

Most of the weeds at Seabrook are reasonably easy to kill in
their early stages of growth. Pigweed, lamb's quarter, purslane,
crab grass, goosegrass, and chickweed constitute the bulk of the
weed population.

The first large scale operation ,was the treatment ot 200ecres
ot carrots wi'th Stoddard Solvent, It seems unneces$ary to dwell at
great length upon a pl'tocedure as:we:ll established as the selective
spraying of carrots. .
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However, one important practice slightly dlrfe~ent from the
usual, was established as a result of this work with Stoddard
Solvents. It was observed that on hot, slightly wirldy days, the
weed-kill was not as effective as on cool, calm days •.

I '

This lack of killing power was attributed to Idss of :spray
material by evaporation. By lowering the level of t~e nozzle~ to
within six or eight inches of the ground, this losslbeeame negli
gible. At the same time, of course,ltwasriecessali1 to increase
the number of nozzles on the boom and to decrease tIle amount of
spray per nozzle in order to maint'ainthe same 'rate lof application.

Considerable difficulty was experienced during this operation
when the weeds becemetoo large •. Because of ine:xpe~ience in this
type of work, more acreage was planted per day than ~ould be handled
with the sprayer. Consequently, the weeds on the l~st planted
fields were much larger when sprayed than those on tpe fields
treated first. .. .

The weed-kill on these lat.erfields was not complete, and in
several instances repreait applicatiorts were necessary. In an ef
fort to forestall such a situation another year, an ~xperiment was
set up to spray carrots before emergence with a heavier oil frac
tion. The results of this experiment were excellent, but the,pro
cedure will not be recommended until further tests ~ve been made.

• i.

FollOWing the carrot operation, attention was devoted to pre
emergence weed control in beets. This was strictly an experimental
test which incorporated the use of three brands or Stoddard Sol
vents, two types of dinitros, and flaming. It also varied t1.J.e'time
or fitting, planting, and applicatIon of the herbiclCle· to include a
wide range or conditions.

Results of these experiments indicated that excellent WGod
control could be secured by the pre~emergence applic~tlon of 80
gallons per acre of Stoddard Solvent. In this particular 'instance.
there was an interval of two weeks between fitting and planting, .
and four more days elapsed before the treatment.

In the light or subsequent experience, however"it is be
lieved that this time coold be out down somewhat without erfect
ing the results. There was no differenoe in perror~nce or the
three different brands of S~oddardts Solvents. The dinitro
sprays used under these same conditions showed oonsi~ereble resi
dual erfect and sevorely hampered the germination orithe crop.

r- _ . I '

The flame tree tment gave'reasonably good "we'edcontrol, but
it was conoluded that pre-emergence flaming was too slow and
oonsoquently too costly trom the tractor-acres-per-day point or
view. Thererore, further experimentation was aband0n,ed.

There have been developments since this experiment last spring
which lead me to believe that there may still be some possibilities
tor it.
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In &1.econ4se:r~ei! Qt~~eFil11ents on~be&ta"h~. tJubstantiated
the in:i.tiaJ. r:lri4iftP:s~,:a;n 4.~~Qr.stil"ig.tact waslearntdabout the
behavior ot di~Jl~trQ •• ;,,'I'·w,s obeervadthat di~nitltos would kill
broed-leaf weed~;very ~tf~'ilve;L,. at relatively 10WlCOnC&lltr'ations;
but when the conoentration was increased to kill the grass w$eds,
the roaj,dual €)ft.'~ct of,1Iibe ~p~aylnhibltedth~ grow'h of ~e·crop.

Intlie:a~uth~he:~~.z. W&e<lerAft. b~enhl8hly·.sJccessfUl c i n
the seleCttiv~ 'Y.ed.1ng.f)f. ~.tt,qn •. Wite·,sqecess af tills operation
lies 1nthe.abl1~tyor ..t;h., .t:e~. ;()t :thQ o<'.1;too plant;to withstand
the hot biastof rl~me..:~ot,in~~4e,r,theleave&. !

It .was boili eved:th.t, .PQ88;1.~" liJaa ;'be:ansY(tth1lheir rele-
t i vely: thicks.tems¢8ht li~Q~j.~s.: bQ abJ,e tQstand 1jhis same, kind

.of treatDlent. .: An,exper~!1'1en,t. "tl.i,~et up to Sizz' Weell limasat
various stages of, grow1;op.. .. t

. I
This experiment was unsuecessful. \~hen the plant he.:dtwoor

four leaves, the leaves hung too close to the ground to permit
the flatne to go 1;0 unde~them,wi.thGqt8evere burnins. But if the
plant werealloW~d~o flI'ow laxrgo :enoll.gn,prior to, t1teatment, to
st.and the loa·s bfthe two ;LQwerleaves. the weeds- were ,then too
large to be killed.,

Theselect'1 ve wae~ingof ~sptu"agus w·ithcalcium cyanamid
dust was considerably more suceessful. Applications of 100 to
300 ,pou,n.dsp~~.acre· ,,,ere made, ,during the night, while the plants
were wet' wit;hdew, by means of agroJ.lnd duster.

Consider,ing tile factt·nEat J301J1eof the weeds we~e 3 feet tall
at the timeof ...appl.i~a.tiolll, the cyanamid did anexeepi;1onal job
of weed eontrol. Pigweed whieh had already set Beed was defoli
ated, although not completely killed outright.

; j

Tpe asparaS118 sl,li'ftjlr.ed;,allghtly as a result of this treatment,
particularlyonthe3.00":"PQupd-pe:r.-.a9re appliqation, but it qUickly
recovered, andWith1:o.;thre~w~eks Ilttle evidenceoJr damage was
visible. At the tim~,C?t,tthls application to theas}laragus, adja
cent fields in.limaswere in the six-leaf stage of growth.

..' . . I
smallquant~t1esot drifting 9yanamid dust resulted in no in

jury ~o this crq:p... This1'act,ha,.d led to the conclusion that
cyanamid may sarelY'be.a,pp~tecl by airplane next yeazr.

t
Experimentalwork.!nspinachthis y~~ receive4 the most at~

tent ion. A series of ona~hundredth-acre plots were set up to be
treat edwi th2,4-D,. <:li.-~i1:i:rosaru;ioil f'ra<;t ions. In the first
series' the applications. ,of thtlsodiumsalts o.f 2,4"""D were the most
spectaQular. .

\ ~ . ,
Applications were made on moist soils two weeks before plant

ing at l/2~ 1, 2 and.S·pounds peracr'E:l. The plots .ere irrigated..
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the day ~ollowlng R~l/r1~. Wllenthtf '(frO}') emerged tived-ays later,
thew$'e-d',ICoMnol :,itt ,.lrl;~lotswa.exce1:1enti; buttho.se re'cei ving
2 and 5 pOUhd-. peT"licre 7:shoRd de t l n t t e '4allttlgeto the crop.

Later experiments indicated 1Uts.ta·1'thou:gt\ Z,4-Dwas an ef
fective

i
low-cost, pre-planting herbicide for vegetable crops,

its app lcatton _Quid, ·be.l1'm1tedbathoaetields unde.r irrigation
wh&'I'emolsture:could' ·be~(:t.oatl!olOle(t.. ItW88 parc"lcularly important
to make appllcationsof, 2,4~Don·sdi!lswith suft'lci.ntmolsture to
effect the germination of the weeds.

i.

However, if ah.av,; ~aln occu~red aftel",theapj)llcation but
before the g.eI'll1inatlonPf,theweeds,theto~icity ot the 2,4-D
would be removed and f,eW, if.-ny ,weeds killed. On: the other hand,
rain or thorough irrigation was essential within twenty-four hours
after'the crop had beenl planted lnorder -to removff'the toxicity
before the cropger.minated~:· All 'ot tfnureexperi1n.entswere con
ducteQ.with1;l'lesodlum fJ;tllt, ,of 2,''''''»-,and the behavior of other
forms under similar cond.ltttmeL1.s n"t' known. .

The (ii-nitro appli~ationsof1B'»lnachplots've:rified theinl
tial fin4ings. on beets.. '1'hfat la, a .light applicati<:>n controlled
broad-leat' weeds, but c~ab grass and goosegrass continued to be
troublesome. I

i

AlthoughStoddBrd $olvents-waw shown to be a very effective
contact herbicide f expetience indicat:edthat its pe:Ji'f01"manee might
be impr.oved if its 'box.lei ty did not disappes't' so rapidly. further
more, Stoddard Solvents erA relatively expensive. costing more per
acre in a' few fields than hand weeding. An attempt., was. made,

°tnerefore J' to secure materials of 'a similar nature itith· more 'staying
power'~ 1

1
A search yielded three mater1als~om three 011 companies.

Shell Oil sent Shell Weed Killer ;110; Bocony Vacuum,PD544C; and
Standard Oil, a drum of:BB Apt)mat!cs •. All of these 1mate rials
looked well in pre-emersenos: tests at 30 and·60 gallons per acre,
but at 60 gallonsperaere HB deflnitelyretarded the germination
and growth of the ~pinaQh.

This led to further tests using smaller quantities of HB.
Applications we.t'e ma(i,e\Hlingl0 and 20 gallons per$cre emulSified
in :water j also on apr~~emergencebasis •. -The ~esultfant weed control
equalled any obtaineQ,w1;.th Stoddard Solvents at only one-seventh the
cost. ' '

I
In, tur;he~ tests ,·UB was m'ixed with Stoddard Sdlventsand ap

plied at various rates, but no particular adv.antage :was noted.
The Shell Oil and Socony Vacuum products were excellent weed
ltl1lers at 40 gallons OJ:!mGl"epera.ere,butc at low ooncentrations
were not ~aef!'ective a~HB and for this raasoh aPP$e.red to be
more cos tly. - ;
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Concurrently with the aforementioned tEJ.ta, a targe s.cale
experiment was setup employing plots of one ..thirdQf anaore each
to determine the optlmumamountof Stoddard .Solvent to be used
where grass was troublesome. Applications of 40, 60, 80, 100
and 150 gallons per acre were made.

:. Itw8s found that an application of 80 to 100 gallons per acre
'controlled grass effectively. There was little justification,of
additional quantities, nor would less do a complete job.

In several instances when the initial application of one
material or another had partially failed, it was found that a se
cond application of 40 gallons per acre or Stoddard'Solvent often
was surficientlypotent to complete the kill.

!
. . This was particularly advantageous when thecrbp had to be

tr-~'ated the same day it was planted because of threatening wea
ther;. Frequently the kill 'of ,weeds would be only about 85 per
cent effective under these conditions du~ to slight: shifting of
the soil dUring the planting operation which partially covered
tiny weeds with dust or crumbeof soil. A second light applica
tion three or four days later would usually complete the Job.

In summing up the year's work in preparation for the 1948
season, it has been decided that of all the materials tested,
three are ready for limited commercial applicationjinamely, cal
cium cyanamid, StQddard Solvents ,and HB. However,; HB will be
handled with caution until the experimental data are more con
elusive.

For selective weeding of asparagus and possibly peas, calcium .
cyanamid will probably be used. It is believed that although
cyanamid may not be as ef~ective as 2,4-D for asparagus, it can be
applied safely bY' airplane and for this reason is l~ss expensive.

Cyanamid is preferred over the di-nitros for selective weeding
of peas, since it can be .applied with less risk to the crop. An
added advantage of cyanamld~ apart from its weed control properties,
is its value as a nitrogenous fertilizer which, in part at least,
will offset its cost as a weed killer.

For pre-emergence work both Stoddard Solvents and HB emulsions
will be used.. Experimentation has shown ataltho1llgh HB is much
cheaper and more potent, its residual effect occasHmally limits
its use, and Stoddard Solvents may have to be substituted. That
is, under normal conditions applications of HB would be made two
days after planting, allowing about three days for the material to
evaporate before the crop emez-gee ,

, "11', however, weather or other rectors delay the time of appli
cation until the day before the crop is expected to emerge, Stoddard
Solvents may yet be applied without risk.
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As a selectiv~ spray tor c2;lrrots or ~thet'meml1ersof"the

tilnbelllfera f'amlly, tl:le use otStoddard Sol V'ent·g':'Hf a well estab
lished practice, ana '~O change is" anticipated. l

. • f . , .

MR. LOUGHLIN:

MR. PARMELEE:

MR. LOUGHLIN:

1Vhfch "d1-'l'11t:t-os<-dldyou U$&?, .
The DOweontaot'and Dow select1Ne.

,

What concentration on the contact?

MR.. PARMELEE~.'" :We:varl:e.d. 'tlie' Q.pntabt,'Ji,:l,1:tl::l9way from 1/2
gallon an acre up to 4 gallons to the acre. We had all the ranges.

MR. R:E:r:mm: VVhatcrop ...tlld.you try that W1"ttt,~he:t experiment?

MR. PARMELEE: That wason spinach. I think tibe one you are
referring tots spinach .. althOugh we did do it also with beets.

t
t

"Chemical Weed Control in Onions'¥'
w. A. H~diln, Cornell univers~ty

The weed problem with oniorts starts at seed:t.nd t1lne .and persists
through harvest, causing one of the heavier expens~ items in the
production of this crop. Tbereare three distJ.nct phases of weed
control work in onions. The .fir-at is d8alingWi th tweeds before they
emerge from the ground, the second is with w~eds in seedling onions
when they may be as big or bigger than tho onions, and the third is
With weeds in well grown onions. Occasionally there is also a pro
blem at harvest time 'bU~ this may be el1tninate~ if the earlier
contrOl is achieved. ThIs paper deals with some pre-emergence weed
control and work done witha' selective waedicld'9 in onions.

t

The experiments were conducted on mUCk soll 1rl the area at
Elba~ N. Y. The weed population consisted mainly of purslane
(Portu~aca ol,eracee,), crabgra.s,s(DI75~taria, san6uinalis), pigweed
(Amarantnus. retr:o!,1oxus) and lanib.lsquart er (Cl'ienopod!umalba.).

Work done by Dr. tV. E. Chappell~.1h theawmner of 1946 ib
d1cated that AeroCyantimi:d(Ca Cn2) might give satisfactory reaults
as a pre-emergence weed contrc>l with onlons. In 1947 experiments
were set up to continue chis work and also to determine the effect
of post~emergence treatments. , ' .

IpaperNo. 291, Department of 'Vegetable Crops, Cornell University,
Ithac.~ N. Y. I

" iTbeauthor 1s 1nd~bted to the American Cyanamfd 'Company for
supplying the materials us ad.

*Now.at the Univer~1ty of Connecticut. storrs, Connecticut.
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This material was appll~d as a dust on plots Ip feet ,y 20 feet
with a hand duster, uslngfour replications. The s~ed was sown on
April 28 and on May 5.a11 p;tots but the check recel,ved 100 or 200
pounds per acre as a pre-emergence treatment. At this time there
was no growth on any of the plots. The onions on the checks
emerged on May 15 and were from 24 to 48 hours later on the treated
plots. On May 22 all plots but one and two received 50 or 100
pounds per acre. Counts of. weeds 'and onions were made on five 3-foot
samples for each plot except for harvest data 'whicn included the
whole plot.

Table 1L Earll Effect~!£ Clan8m~p ~ Numb~rof Weeds~ Onions-

Trea.tment s

1 Check
2 100
3 100+50
4 100 ..100
5 100+50
6 100 ..100
7 100+504 SO
8 100+50"50
9 200 .. 50

. L.S.D •• OS
.01

;Weeds

116.75
. 59.00
10. '75
13,75
12.25
14 ..50
10.50
13..75
27,75

14.48
19.93

gnions
J

23.25
:23.50
'23.75
22.75
24.00
24.75
22.00
23.25
:23.50

All plots were weeded the following day. It Is apparent that
a large number of the weeds were killed after smerience btthe se
cond application of dust, although there was no ef~ect on the onion
count at this stage. On June 6, just before another application of
dust, counts were made again.

,
Table II. Errect or Clanam1d !! Final V~eed Count and at Harvest- - I I --.

Treatments Weeds Onions Onions per Yield in Pounds- Plot per Plot
·•1 Check 27,0 15.25 331 55.6

2 100 21.75 18.25 • 355 59.9·3 100+50 8.75 '13.00 : 256 43.25
4 100+100 8.75 14.00 • 206 34.50·5 100+50+50 13.25 16.50 242 .42.60
6 100 ..100+100 8.5:0 12.75 219 30.10
7 100+50+50 12.25 12.75 . 249 35.75
8 100+50"50",50 10.25 13.00 240 40.00
9 200+50+50 13.25 14.5 2'71 41.40

··L.S.D. .05 9.80 3.40 69.97 12.50
.01 13.28 4.60, • 94.98 16.94•
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It can be seen .that the residual effect- otthe ~Oo pounds per
acre as pre-eme~genee·tree:t:ment has been largelydls$lpated as there
is no longer aclifferenceb&tween the check and'the 100 pounds pre
emergence treatment. A'po~tlonof the loss in stand~ noticeable
also in the check, is due .to maggots.

In all cases·fo11age aprtlications after 100 pouilds per acre
pre-emergence significantly reduced the yield.

About 150 acreswered\lstedby airplane in the ttba area in
the spring df1947 at, ,arate~ot 50·to 70 po~nds per lcre. The re
sDltsotthis' treatmerttind16ated,that lOOpoun.ds is ;more than 1s
required aspre-or !"ost·eniergence treatments; Some'striking re
sults wePe obtained wheridust wits' B.ppliedto very we$dy seedling
onions, provided the foliage was wet with dew at the1time ofap
plication. The onions suffered very little damage but all small
broad-leaved we,eds were d,e.d within 48 h.QU~s. j

l

In the spring or'1941a.omeot the herbicidal properties of
KOeNwere.observed and experiments were set up to de1;ermlne the
value of this chemical forweed'~ontrol fnonioris and the inter
relationship between weed contrOl and crop injury. I

In a+1 cases sprays were applied at approximate~y 80 gallons
per acre w·i:bh,a knapsack sprayer' on plots ten feet sq.uare. Weed
and. onion oounts were taken o~er the whole plot, tbe'weeds being
those too close to the onf.onsvbo' be taken out by cul1livation.

Table~, Mean Values fpr Number of Weeds per;~
r' •

Concentration Purslane Lamb's
,

TotalsGrass Quarter Pis~ed

Check 44.5 31.5 9.0 18.~ 103.5
0.5% 15.5 10.0 3.5 7.5 31.0
1.0% 9.0 4.0 0.0 0.5 13.5

L. S.D. .05 10.97
.01 25.31

The w&ather at the time of application was hot ahd dry. In
no case wass satisfactory result ob,tained with :KOONwhen the plants
were wet, though wet grounawas ne>liability. In these plots the
stand of' onions was no't"'&lrfected but unfortunately yi~Hd data could
not be obtained as the pli()twe.Bfloo~ed during heavy fJ"uly rains.

, . !

The susceptibilitY,of the different weeds,1s i1'ld;tcated in
Table III •. Crabgra~s will not nOrmally be k11~ed unless very
small at the time 0'1' spraying, thOUgh one grower who sprayed' 5
acres three times asserts that annual grasses were eliminated.
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Purslane was read~ly ki~led by low concentratiops until it had
developed its fleshy stems, so it should be sprayed before the plants
exceed one in9h In,diameter.Thls is particularly1Jn.portant when
using low concent.rations for seedling onions •.

Lamb's quarter and pigweed both were killed very readily when
small, the latter becoming ~uch more difficult as .it grows larger.

In dealing with weeds in larger onions stronger solutions may
be used, especiallywhentbe spray is directed downward•. The spray
in this experiment was h;t.gh to c9ver weeds and oniooe indlscrimi ...
nately or lowsoasto hit ae small. a port~on of .the.onj.on plantas
possible. Thefi.elc;1 had been wee.dedaboutten days previous to tlle
first spray so there were no large weedspresent.Tpe results ob
ta ined are ind! cat.edin Table IV.

Table IV................--
I

The Effect of KeeN on Number of Weeds and Yield of Onions
-i2er~OoSguare Feet" - -

I

Weed Count JUly 29 August 11 I Number Yield
Treatments July 4 Before After Weeds I of in

Sprayed· Sprayins Spr al 1ng Pulled Onlons Pounds
;

Check 25.5 52.25 6~.SO 88.00 I 211:.50 31.00
1% low 5.25 43.50 6.00 11.25 216.'75 31.00
1% high 8.00 38.00 6.00 .14.00 193.50 26.00
2% low 1.50 48.25 4.25 5.75 213.75 26.75
2% high 2.50 43.75 1.75 4.25 238.75 27.50
3% low 0.25 48.75 4.•25 ·4.50 196.00 25.50
3% high 0.75 55.25 1.75 2.50 236.25 26.50
4% low 0.00 . 51.50 52.75 52.75 ! 243.25 30.50

L. S.D. .05 4.70 14.60 14.41 17.70 ; 54.36 8.28
.01 6.40 19.87 19.62 24.83 r 72.73 11.26

When a 3 per cent spray was used high a slight curling was
noted on the onions. This disappeared within 48 hours and was the
only visible effect on the crop. The weed count on July 29, just
before the second spraying, indicates that there was no residual
or pre·emergence effect on the weeds from this compound since the
treated plot~ grew as heavy a second crop of weeds ajS the checks.
When the second spray was applied on July 29 it was all sprayed
low as the top growth of onions WQ.S large enough tOl'rotect-the
weeds from a general spray. As far as the weed killl isconeerned,
there does not seem to be a valid reason for going above 2 per cent,
provided the weedS are not allowed to become too large o,efore the
application is made. It is 01.' interest to note that tl;lere was. no
effect on yield or number of onions betweon the "UP"l and udown11

applications.
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Mr. Bernard Barglin of Elba treated 5 ..cru thr,e times, twic~

with a 2 per cent solution and once with 3 per-oCt9nt. i By this means
he eliminated two hand weedings after-the mi~dle of lune. Checks
were maintained in the field throughout the season and these showed
no' difference inyleld between checks and trea<ted.. This field was
treated for the first time on June 24.

A comparlsonwal made between KOCNand sulfuric'acid on 10
by 15 foot plots with 5 replications. '

Table!:. 'Effect ~_f KOGN~H2SO~ ~ Yield ;:! Onfons

MeanlYields,
100 pounds GaCN2*plus '3 applications of 3% KOCN
3 applications of H2SO4 at 2 l/~
Check

52.6 pounds
56.0 n
59.8 n

L.S.D. at .05 • 14.53
.01 • 20.90

*The Cyanamid was applied 6 days after sowing, before there was
any growth on the field.

Summarl

Cyanamid should not be applied at mor-e than 60 .. '10 pounds per
acre as pre- or post-emergence treatments. The lower limit may
be less than 60 pounds. If it is to be used to kill'weeds after
they are up the foliage must be wet at the time of application.

These studies indicate that KOeNcan be used as' a "select! ve
weedicide in onions if low concentrations are'used while' the onions
are.,'small and applications made before the weeds have grown too
large. The foliage must be dry for this mater-ial to l be effective
when applied as a spr-ay.

. MR. BAERMANN:Was Stoddard Solvent used as pre-emer-gence
tre6tment in onions? i

MR. REDLIN: It has been reported in the proceeaings of the
Horticultural SOc'iety.

MR. PATTERSON: Did you try any work with flame on onions?

MR. REDLIN: Flame 'will work With reasonable swccess, I be
lieve, on set onions but we burned up seed onlons wl'th that.
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CHAIRMANGRIGSBY: The next paper 1s by W. C. Jacob of the Long
Island Vegetable .Researoh Farm and the topic, "Pre-emergence Chemical
Weeding of Potatoes on Long Island. tt

MR. JACOB: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: With many or the major
vegetable crops J the control of weeds by chem1calsappliedto the soil
prior to emergence has been qUite successful. With seed crops, the
methods sug~ested neoessitate some major changes in seedlidg procedure _
and extremely careful timing of the ohemical tr.eatments.

On Long Island, potatoes are planted in late March or early
April and the plants do not amerge~ntll early May•. During~his

period of about a month, most or the weed seeds in the "germinating
layer have produced seedling plaats and are suscep.tibleto h{)rbi
cidal action of the chemicals. Thus, the normal cultural practices
followed by potato growers furnish ideal oonditions ~or pre
emergence chemical weeding of this crop and it seemed desirable to
obtain information from which definite practices could be developed.

In 1947, an experiment was conducted at the Long Island Vege
table Research Farm, Riverhead, New York, to determihe what con
centrations of the materials available were most satisfactory tor
pre-emergence weeding of potatoes and how much infl~nce the time
of application had on their effectiveness as measured by weed eon
trol, top growth and SUbsequent yield of the crop.

Materials and methods:
used at two concentrations.

Five materials were selected to be
The materials and conce~trations were:

1. Sodium salt of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid at the rates
of 5 and 10 ,pounds per acre of 2,4-n acid eqUivalent.

2. Sinox General at 2 pints and 3 pints plus 4 gal10ns and 6
gallons of kerosene respectively per acre.

3. Dowspray 66 Improved at 2 and 3 gallons per acre.

4. Methyl-ester of naphthalene acetic acid at4 and 8 pounds
per acre.

5. Aero cyanamid, dusting grade, at 50 and 100 pounds per acre.

All the materials except cyapamid were mixed with water and
applied as a spray at the rate of 100 gallons per a~re.The ma
terials represent two di-nitros, two hormones, and one dust.

Three different dates of application were chosen representing
the day after planting, two weeks after planting and four weeks
after planting, the last date corresponded to the d~te of emergence
of tho earliest plants. .
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Pl<>ts whlehreceived 'norDUll culttv.tiQn,and w!:1ed.plots on which
the weeds' were allowe:d'to g!!O'Yfwere: ip¢.'].u~d torcqm.parative data.

The spray treatments were applied wit~ '.8 compr~sse,dair hand
sprayer and the dust was put on with a hand operated Niagara duster.

CertifIed Green Moun~aln. seedfron:tMalne was \tsedand 2,000
pounds of 5...10...5 rel'tlll,~~,rwa,s~ '8,PPll;e,d ;t,n,~s, a~p,;ta,nting time.
The soil reactionl·n; Aprilwa$' .about I>H5.2,. , Imlne41ately follOWing
planting on April 22, the ridges weI'S leveled'w!th,a meeker harrow
and except for the normal cultivation plots, no additional cultiva
tlQn'was given.

The pot~toes w~re ,plan,ted on April 22 , 1947 and .the treatments
were &pp11,ed on April 25,,-Uay 10 and 'May 23. The normal culti \rated
plota were eultivated six times between May 24 and June 30.

The <;rop Vias '8~r8:1e<4' < 4l1gl1t time' dpringtheseason with a
4-2-50 Bordeaux plus 1 quart DDT emulsion per 100 gallons for dis-
ease and, ',insect, cO,',n,trOl.,,<J,n SePtember"'~,',1 all living vines and weeds
were killed with so4ium~r8enite (5 gE41/111cre) and the potatoes were
ridged on September 12. At this time all the crop was fully matured
except the 2.i~D plQ~s ~h,+Qh were st1~1 green. The crop was har-
vested on,Octo'ber 22 and. 23. , _

.' .'.- . -', ~.. T " ,',"' •• _f j, "

Obsorvat'-op.sa~ to)YGed control, 6u:ld. top growt~ were made on
June 4, tI:o.d Jun~ l~, ~rter 'which the v;Ln~s filled t~le rows completely
and no further observations were made. '

The exp~p~.eJM'; ,was). riU'tdomized p~ockdesign with .four repli
cations., each-,~ot·.cons18tilng of foul-rows 53 inches apart and 21
feet long. The two center rows were used tor ~ll ~ata. The weed
plots and culti"ltsted plots',ytere four rows wide and 210 fe,at long
because of the shape of the block and the nee~ tor open ends to
permit commercial eqUipment t~ ge used for cultivating.

Appropriate precautions we~'etaken in the analysis to provide
proper comparisons with cu,ltivated and w613dplot data. Only the.
center 16 feet of the two middle rows of each treated plot were
1.lsed for ~arve.st' reoor.ds. All data were SUbjected to analysis of
varianc,e teclmlques to':d~terml11e, significance of d:ifferenees.

Results anddiscps'sion -- weed control observlations: Ef
ficienoy of weed control on the various plots was obser-ved on '
June 4 and June 19. Each plot was rated between o and 9, a being
assigned"to plots haVing the .aame weed cover as the untreated areas
and 9 being given When no weeds were present on tho plots.

Graduatrons .betweenthe~e .extremeswore estiIrlated and appro
priateratlngs between 0 and''9were assigned. Sma!rtweed, lamb's
quarter and pigw.eed cOl1S:~lt\lted the major portion lor the weed cover
present. Crab grass isa problem in potato :tields after the vines
have matured but this Weed germinates on Long Island late in June,
so it was not considered in the experiment.
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Table 1 is a summary of the everageweed control ratings for
'the four replications of each treatment. Fro.m these data it can be
seen that only 10 pounds of 2,4-D gave any weed control at the ear
liest Application date.

Table 1. Ratings* for weed control observed on two dates for two
concentrations of five materialsapplled at three different
dates between time of planting and time of emergence of
potatoes.

2.75 4.25 8.25 3.50 ~.75 7.00
1.25 ' 4.25 9.00 1.50 4.25 7.75

1.25 3.50 8.00 2.'75 3.25 5.25
1.50 4.75 8.25 1.50 3,50 7.00

4~50 4.25 5.50 4.75 4.75 5.00
5.50 5.75 8.50 3.75 6.75 7.75

1.50 1.75 5.00 1.75 1.50 4.50
1.25 .75 8.50 3.00 2.00 7.00

2.50 2.00

Observed on Obser"e.d on
,6/4/47 6/19/47

Application date ~idation date
4123 5/l0 5/23 4/23 5/10 5/23

~.75 6.50 6.75 3.25 6.00 8.50
6.75 7.75 8.50 6.00 7.50 9.00

Amount applied
per acre

5 pounds
10 pounds

2 pints
:3 pints

2 gallons
:3 gallons

4 pounds
8 pounds

Material

Sinox General

Dowspray 66
Improved

Methyl-Ester of
Naphthalene Acetic
Acid

2,4 ...D
(Sodium Salt)

Aero Cyanamid 50 pounds
(Powdered) 100 pounds

Difference necessary for
significance €" P:: .05

~"Rating system used: 0 = No control of weeds - same weed
cover as untreated plots.

9 • No weeds growing on plot.

Both of the hormones gave some weed control at the second date
with heavier concentrations being more effective. This date was
still too early for anyerrective action by the di ...n:tros or cyanami4.
Most of the materials applied at the time of emergence gave signi
ficant weed control.

Both r~tes of 2,4-D and Sinox General and the higher rates of
methyl-ester, Dowspray 66 Improved and cyanamid prOVided good to
excellent control of weeds. The slower action of 2,4-D is illustrated
by the increase 1n weed control on June' 19 as compared to June 4 for
the last application date. \vith the other materials, a few weeds
were mowing on June 19 which were not visible on June 4.
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It is evident that exoept for 10 pounds or 2,4;D and 8 pounds of
methyl~ester all the materials were most effective at the final trflat
m~nt date. The extra two weeks ot time 1'01" geI11'1ina,tlon between May 10
a*d May 24 was definitely reflected in the. improve~ control .of weeds.
Four pounds of methyl-esterat1d50 pounds of cyanam;id were definitely
inf'erior to the higher rates for the control of wee,ds. Reduction of
~,4-D below 5 pounds per acre seems possible and increase of cyanamid
above 100 pounds is alsoindlc&tred.

Potato top growth observations: At the same time as weed control
,observations' were' made, ratings were' g1ven each plot with regard to
potato top growth. A rating of 9 was glven when the top growthap
peared to be as vigorous as\the plants on the cultivated plots. A
rating of 0 indicated no top growth at all and grad.ations between
these extremes were estimated for all plots.

Table 2 is a summary of the average ratings fQr each treatment
as obse.rved on .rune .4 ahd JUne' 19. It can be seen that 2,4-D was the
onl)" material whichserlouslyreduc~d top growth proior to the appli
cation on May 23. Methyl"'esterat 8 pounds on Aprl1 23 showed top
growth significantly reduced but the May 10 applicf;l,tion was not dir ..
ferent.f'rom cultivated plots.

Table' 2. Ratings* for p'otato top growth observed on two dates for
two ooncentrations of five materials app+led at three
different dabe s between timeo!' planting, and time of
emergence of potatoes.

Material
Alhount applied

per acre:

Observed on
6/4/47

Ap'plica tion
4/23 5/10

dabe
5/23

Observed .on
6/19/47

Application date
4/23 5/10 5/23

8.25 5.75 4.00 8.00 6.25 3.50
3.25 5.25 3.75 5~25 5.75 2.00

2.4-D
(Sodium salt)

Sinox General

5 pounds
10 pounds

2 pints
3 pints

9.00
9.00

8.75
8.50

7.50 8.75 8.25 8.00
6 •'75 8 .758.00 7 •7f)

;.

8.00 8.50 6.25 8.25 8.25 7.25
7.50 8.00 4.00 7.50 8.00 6.75

Dowspray 66
Improved

Methyl-Ester ot
Naphthalene Acetic
Acid

2 gallons
:3 gallons

4 pounds
8 pounds

8.75
8.75

a.co '8.75
7.25 9.00

"
9.00 8.50
7.50 8.25

Aero Cyanamid 50 pounds 8.50 9.00 7.1'15 9.00 9.00 8.25
(Powdered) 100 pounds 9.00 9.00 6.00 8.50 9.00 7.75

Difference necessary for
signifioance @ P = .05 1.25 1.25

{f:
Rating system used: o. No growth of' potato tops.

9 = Normal tops compared to plots
receiving normal cultivation.
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The ratings showed some change from June 4 to June 19 for the
May 23 date of application. All rati.ngs improved except for 2,4-D
which decreased. This is indicative of the type of action of'these
chemicals on the plants. The di-nitros caused a temporary injury
while the 2,4-D injury became WOl'se and it delayed the maturity of
the plants at least two weeks.

stand counts were taken on, June 4 and showed no variation in
stand caused by treatment.

From these data it Is evident that lower concentrations of 2,4-D
must be used to prevent injury- to the potato plantB~ The slightre
duct ion in top growth caused by some ot the other chemioa1s was not
serious as will be shown by the yield data.

Yields of potatoes: The two middle rows of each plot were har
vested for yield records. Table 3 is a summary or the average yield
of U. S. No.1 size taken tor each treatment. The estimates of,
variation were such that the same difference is necessary forsigni
ficance between treatments and between nor-ma), cultivation and weed
plots and treatments.

Table 3. Yield of potatoes in bushels per acre of U. S. No.1 from
plots treated with twoeoncentrations of five materials
applied at three different dates between time of planting
and time of emergence of potatoes.

Amount applied A/Elication date
Material per acre 4 23 5/10 5/23

2 ,'4~D 5 pounds 296 326
(Sodium Salt) 10 pounds 312 340 348

Sinox General 2 pints 344 318 411
:3 pints 314 272 401

Do.wspray 66 2 gallons., 326 371 380
Improved 3 gallons 322 310 424

M.ethyl-Ester of 4 pounds 318 334 344
Naphthalene Acetic 8 pounds 269 352 344
Acid

A-ero Cyanamid 50 pounds 282 318 347
.( Powde r-ed ) 100 pounds 294 288 393.

•
Normal cultivation 425
Weeds uncontrolled 318

Difference necessary for
sl~nificance @ P= .05 74

" .
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Seven treatments gave yields not significantly lower than normal
cultivation and oftheso f'our gave yields signif'icantly higher than
the weed plots. Thus, from the yield fieuros Dowspray 66 Improved at
3 gallons, Sinox General at 2 pints and 3 pints and cyanamid at 100
pounds all applied on Ma:r23 were all satisfactory treatments f'or
weed control purposes.

To determine the accuracy of the ratingsystemsi used, the weed
control rating was multiplied by the top growth rat1.ng and the aver
age product for each treatment plotted against the average yield for
the treatment. From Figure 1, the high oorrelat Ions between the
ratings and yield can be seen~

Using treatment averages a correlation coefficlent calculated
from the error term in, the covariance analysis was clOly .35, This
is significantly less than .96, but also significantly greater than
zero. This indicates that variations in weed control and t<:,p growth
accounted for only about; 10 per cent of the random variatiolts in
yields, while variations ,in treatment yields were about 92 per cent
accounted for by the variation in weed control and t;op growth caused
by treatments.

Five materials at two concentrations applied at; three dabe s
between planting and emergence were used for pr-e -emer-gence chemical
control of weeds in .pot atioe s , Dowspray 66 Improved at :3 gallons,
Sinox General at 2 pints and :3 pints, and cyanamid EltlOO pounds
per acre all applied at time of emergence of potato plants gave
satisfactory weed control and did not reduce the yil~lds of the
crop below those obtained by normal cultivation.

~m. PASS: How did the naphthalene acetie acid work out?

MR. JACOB: It gave reasonably good weed control but not as
good as 2,4-D and not quf t e as good as somoof the cli-nitrosapplled
during em~rgence t Ime, and 1t had poor yi eLds , Thrt,e hundr-ed
forty-four bushels was the hlghest yield for any of the -treatments
wi th naphthalene acetic ac Ld which is not significal1tly better than
the weed'plots.

MIH' ROCKV'JELL:Did I understand that the plots vthich were
treat~d: wor-e not cUltivated at all?

MR. JACOB: That is correct. Thore were no cultivation methods
performed on those plots at all any time during the season with the
exception of those plots 'lihich had normal cultivatii:m practices fol
lowed.

MR. CAMPBELL: Wa.s there any comparison made w:tth cultivated
plots?



MR. JACOB: Yes, I haCl oUltivated plots inthe&xperiment.
That was the original yield which I gave, 425 bushels for the cul
tivated plots.

MR. WILLARD: Were any experiments with lower amounts of 2,4-D,?

MR. JACOB: I had no experiments on that. Dr. Smith at Cornell
did have 2 and 3 pounds, and I understand his injury to potatoes was
negligible.

MR. ALBIN: Did you happen to save any of those potatoes?

MR. JACOB: Unfortunately, I was unable to store them.

DR. SWEET: This work at Cornell was being carried through the
usual storage test.

CHAIRMANGRIGSBY: We will nov hear from Mr. Cook of the Cornell
Station who will speak on "Weed Control in Potatoes by Cultivation,
Flame and Various Chemicals."

MR. COOK: This prOblem was suggested to me by Dr. Craft who
is in Extension 4-H at Cornell. He grows potatoes and is qUite
interested in working with flame. So I rigged up an air-oil type
burner and the whole description of the experiment and the results
are contained in this little paper that I have written.

The usual method of weed contrQl in potatoes with a weeder
and hiller was compared with flame guns mounted on the hydraulically
adjustable drawbar of a Ford tractor ... ;:,The chemi cals used in the
test included Ammate, Dow contact l'ierbicide and 2,4-D. The treat
ments were carried out with Chenango, an early, blight resistant
variety and were grown on Lackawana stony loam on an upland potato
farm near Norwich, New york.

To be sUJ"e of a good stand 017 weeds, a plot was selected where
weeds were allowed to grow undisturbed and go to seed the year be
fore. There were four replications of eight randomized treatments.
There were three different flame gun treatments at varying speeds
(high 7 mph, medium 5 mph, low 3mph); one Ammate, one Dow contact
herbicide, one 2,4-D, weeder, hiller and one check with no weed
control.

The plots were 32 feet by 12 feet each in Size, consisting
of four rows. The yield samples were obtained from the two center
rows each 20 feet in length. The outside rows and 6 feet on each
end of inside rows were not used Insample, but as guard rows.
The samples were harvested and graded as. U. S. No.1, size A,
tubers over 2 inches~n' diameter; and size B, tubers 1-1/2 to 2
inches.
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The <1etects were divided into sunburn and .11 others. The
weight and number 01' potatoes 01' each grade was J'ecorded. Twenty
tuber samples were obtained from each plot to check rorany internal
injury that might have been caused by quick killing of the vines as
they were burned off on September 5 and 6 to destro~, weeds and to make
easier digging. All treatments were compared witp the standard cul
ti vation practice on potatoes, that of using a we~d~~r and hille.%"
al terna1iely. .

The chemical treatments were given at pre-emorl~ence. Flaming
and weeding wert' done at pre- and post-emergence repeated three times
at five to ten-day intervals when weeds were 1/2 1;~ 1 inch tall.

The rntes of application of the various chemipals were:
" Ammate, 435 pounds par acre; Dow contact Jlerbiclde', ~~allons per

acre in 100 gallons; 2,4-D, 4 pounds per acre (aott'va dichlorophenoxy
acetic acid from the ammoniumsalt). .

The weeds present in the plots consisted of about 85 per cent
annuals and 15 per cent perennials by populations •. The species of
annuals were as1'ollows: Amaranthus ratrorlexus (p.gweed), Cheno
podium album (lamb's quarter), Polygonumconvolvulu, (black bind ..
we~d), Stellarla medis(chiokweed),.Malva rQtundifotia (common
mallow), Setaria lutescens (yellow foxta1l), and Setaria viridus
(green foxtail). . .

The species of perennials were: Asclepias syrl~a (milkweed),
Agropyron r-epena tquacltgrass). Cerastium ,vulgatus (:mouse-ear chick
weed), ·Clr'slum aFftnS8 (Canada thistle). ChrY'santh81mumlencanthemum
(ox-eye daisy), Convolvulusarvensls (commonbindw~ed), Convolvulus
sepium (Wild morning glory). and Qxa,lls flor1da (ye.ll~w wood sorrel).

1'he flame guns were used and were of the tOI'cht ype coil
burners made by Aeroil Products Comp~ny. They burn. either kerosene
or tualoil No.2 at the rate of 3 gallons per burqer'per hour.
The four burners were so placed on '8 boom to cover two'rows, with
two burners divected toward each row. Each burner flame covers a
strip 18 inches wide.

Effect of treatments on weeds and potatoes: ~: ,4-1)' showed its
usual ,form or injury to potatoes -- epinasty -- derorm;~ laaves.
fused leaves and petioles. It killed all weeds ex~:ep' ·srasses
(quackgrass andtoxtai1). .

A.1'DDsateki'lledsome or the we.ods such as commonmalJow, pigweed,
lamb's quarter and bindweed but caused little injurr tO~lllilkweed

and th~ 81'S$ses •. Weeds continued to ger.m1n.at. after tn, spray and
these showed no injury, sAowi.ng that AmInatezoemains Bott,ve in soil
only a ahort time.
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Dow contact herbicide killed all broad-leaved weeds, but only
injured grasses which eventuall,. recovered. A few young potato
seedlings were killed that· were showing above ~round at the time
of treatment. .

Flame killed or singed all young weed seedlings~ Older weeds
were injured but soon gtewout of it. Milkweed was very hardy, even
though severely burned with leaves dropping and stem charred but new
buds emerged and continued growth.

V'ieeder-hiller killed all small, young, shallow-rootf;td weeds
but caused only slight injury to potatoes and deep-rooted ?leeds as
milkweed, quackgrass and Canada thistle.

There was evidence of highly significant differences between
treatment s , All treatments werasignificantly be,tter a 1 POI' cent
level than check plot (no weed control).. There were slgnif-,cant
4ifferences between the different flame treatments.

,

This is a preliminary report. Moro work is planned to deter
mine the best time and method of treatment.

CHAIRMANGRIGSBY: Mr. C. H.,Deaborn of the New Yo~k Agricul
tural Experiment Station will speak on 1I1J~eedln~ Sweet Corn With
2,4-D; Effects of Timing, Rates and Varieties.'

MR. DEARBORN:The weeding of sweet corn with 2,4!"'D sprays
reported by Shafer 2 indicates that the crop had a greater tolerance
to 2,4-Dthan did marit of the weeds cornmonto corn fields. It also
appeared that the crop responded differently to ~,4~D at differept
stages in its development. The results reported by Anderson and
Ahlgren of studies with field corn further suggest that varieties
may differ 1n their tolerance to 2,4-D.
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In view of thoso reports, experiments were conducted to deter
mine the effocts of' thl:'ee'concentrations ~of 2,4 ...:0 on the growth of
sweet corn when applied at different stages of growth of the crop
and to determine if varieties of 'sweet corn differ in their response
to 2,4-D.

Response of sweet corntotiI:1G and rate of applioation of 2,4-D:
These tests were conducted at Genova on an area 0 Ontario siit
Loam. soil Ill' x 256 1 which was drilied with Golden. Cross Bantam
sweet corn at the rate of 14 pounds to'the acre on June 26, 1947.
This area was divided in twelve blocks 39' x 64'. i~aoh block con
stituted an experiment of twelve plots 12' x IS' each. Each plot
contained three record rows 3' apart, T/ith a guard l'OW on either
side of each plot.

Four treatments' were replicated three ,times on each of the
twol ve blocks. The treatments for eleven of the blocks were a a
follows: 0.0, 0.4, 0.6, and O.Sof a pound of 2,4 ...]) acid to the'
aero. Tho treatments for the other blocks were as follows: 0.0,
2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 pound. of' 2,4-0 acid to ~he acre. The triethanol
amine salt of 2,4-D was used asa spray over the' crc)p and weeds.
A boom of three fan nozzles, operating at 75 to 80 pounds pressure
was used:' to deliverthe2,4-D. •

On July 1, Block I received the fraction of-a-pound series of
treatments and Block 2 received the heavy 2,4 D treutments of 2.0,
3.0, and 4.0 pounds to the acre of2,4-D acid equivjalent. Appro
ximately';30 pOI' cent of tho corn stand was showi.ng above ground at
this timfi3. The remaining 10 blocks, received the frl::lction-of-a-pound
of 2,4-J? series of troatments as follows: July'3,lBlock 3;
July 8,~lock 4; July 14, Block 5; July 21, BlockS; July 29,
Blocks 7,'and 8; August 1, Block 9; AugustS,' Block :LO; August 14,
Block ~:t', and Au~ust 20, Block 12.

Brace roots were beginning to develop on July :29. It seemed
desirable to have a test of eXposed versus covered roots in case
lodging became serious lator in 'the growth of the plants. Therefore
Block 8 was treated before cultivation and Block 9 'was treated after
cultivaJ;ion.

" ,

, aroad-leaved weeds were pUlled' during th~ firs't week in August
in the:" check plots of all blocks. ' Records were made on the growth
and yieldo£ corn and on the weed population. The method of
analysis of variance was employed in the interpretation of the data.
Each block was annlyzed as an experiment. All data are expressed
in tons to the acre of ears of corn in the husk.

'. "

Mature- grain from treated, and untreated plots has been planted
in the greenhouse to determi,ne if shy symptoms Ofg, 4...D injury ap...
pear on the new plants. Corn at the canning stagef'rom treated and
check plots is being preserved for flavor studies.
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The yield data are presented in Table 1. It will be observed
that the productivity of the twelve experiments varied markedly.
~lthoughthe e£fect of location and tim~ cannot be separated due to
th$ design of the eXperiment, ,it is .believed that t~e vAriable pro
ductivity by dates is largely due to location. Experi~nts 3,4,
7, 10 and 12 fell on very poorly drained areas, whereas experiments
8, 9 and 11 had4ecidelysup~rior locations.

" ,. ~

Experiment s 5 a.nd 6 were the only ones in which y1e).d differences
between treatments were statistically significant. Thef O. 4 and 0.6
pound treatments applied oniJu1y 14 resulted in an increase over the
check plots of approximate11 one ton to the aere of corn,

fI

All 2,4-D treatments applied July 21 resulted in a similar
tonnage per acre increase of ears-in-the-husk over their respective
checks. Corn plants reoeiving 2,4-D treatments on this p.ate showed
a marl-ted rolling of the blades at the W3 or, late ...whorl stage. This
condition persisted nearly through the ['2 or mid..green tassel
stage at which time the tafJ'sel' forced its whorl. The rolling was
most· severe on the 0.8 pound treatment anci persisted on s.ome of the
blades throughout the life of the plants.

The only ~ondition known to be p~culiarto this date pf appli
cation was thot it was preceded by cloudy weather, showery weather,
for four days and followed by cloudy weather for three days with a
.15 inch shower on JUl~22. Corn seedlings inEBperiment 2 showed
a similar rolling of the blades but they Qutgrew the def9rl1lity in
four to five weeks;,

Some lodging occurred throughout the field but the records
indicated that ·itwas not associated with treatment. Similarly
there were no significant diff'e:rences in number of plants lodged in
connection with the before-cultivatlontreatment of Block 8 versus
application after cultivation in Block 9.

The initial kill ofbroad-leave-d we&ds was practically the
sam.e/or eachaf the light rates of 2',4 ....D. Commerclalcontnol was
affected with all applicatlonsagainst thefollowingsusceptlble
weeds: Lamb's quarter (Chenopodium album), ragweed (Ambrosia
elatior), red root (Amaranthus riboflexus L.). Wild lettuce
(Lactuca canidensls L.) was slow in responding to these light
rates and was not generally killed.. Alfalfa that was not com
pletelyturned under in plOWing was dflmagedbutnot killed by.
these treatments.

A few broad-leaved weeds occurred as a secondary infestation
in experiment 1 about six weeks after the plots were treated. It
should be emphasized that there was an abWldance of yellow foxtail
(setaria glauca),a sctltterep stand. ofsmart,weed (Polygonumhidro
piper)t barnyard grass (Ecnenochloa sp), and quaekgrass <Agrogyron
ripens} •



Table 1. Yields ot Sweet Corn Ears in Tons to the Aore
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Experiment

Date
•

2,4..D
Lhe./Acre

-
0.0

0.4
• IU\ 0.6co•

0.8
I

L.S.D. 5%

.. Yields tor 0.0, 2.0, ;.0 and 4.0 pounds of 2,4-Dacid treatments.
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\~th the exception of quackgrass, this later infestation or.
weeds appeared to be ..somEfY(hat-d-elayed i,n come-up as a result of the
weedicide'appli:ed. The o~ly weeds that withstood the heavy 2,4-D
treatment in B10ck 2 were foxtail, smartweed, quackgrass and wild
Let buce, :" . .

Tolerance of £3weet corn varieties to 2,4-D: Tests were con
ducte~.on Dunkirk sandy g:r~velly loam orgood fertility to determine
the taleranc'e of eight important sweet .com varieties to 2 ,4-D.
Two replications of each variety were planted on August 12 in plots
consisting of six rows 30 inches apart and 15 feet long. The surface
of the<soil was dry at planting time.

pn August 13 a ~ight shower came. THe next day 4 pounds per
acre Qf ammonium salt of 2,4-D was applied as a spray to three of
the rows in each plot. On August 15 3~1/4 inches of rain fell itl
forty'minutes.

On August 19 corn in the untreated rows of each variety had
e~r~ed, but nQne was above ~ounp i~ the treated plots. Two weeks
after plant,-ng, dat~,were obtained oJ.:).the number of hills showing
and the height of plants. All treated plots were seriou~ly damaged
both as to actual emergence and plant height. This may have been
due to the heavy rate of 2,4-n or to the cloudburst whicn came im
mediately after treating.

To gain some knOWledge ot varietal response to 2,4-D, when
applied to the foliage, the chec~ plots of each variety were split
in half cross~wise to the row dir~ction. On August 26, one-half
was sprayed With NH;) salt of 2,4-D at 1 pound per acre and the re
maining half l~ft untreated.

The spray was directed so that it would cover both the weeds
and the corn. Purslane and red root seedlings were very prevalent."
On September 15, bhr-e e weeks after spraying the plants, data were ,
taken on the·heightand the number of plants showing typical 2,4 ....rr
malformation. These results are presented in Table 2.

As can be seen in Table 2, the Seneca Dawn and North star
varieties had more malformed plants than the others. Carmelcross
and Spanoross were less susceptible. Gold~n Cross and Marcross were
only slightly injured and Lincoln and Ioanll showed no malformed
plants.

It should be pointed out, however, that the malformation even
on the most susceptible varieties were not severe. Height measure
ments ~howed no significant difference between treated and untreated
plants. The malformations gradually disappeared as the season pro
gressed t but no yields were obtatned beoause the planting was des.·
troyed by frost. E~cellent weed control was obtained in all treated
plots.
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Table 2. varietal rati!ponlleof street corn to a foIl age spray of
1,lb./acre of 2,4-D.~

Least significant
difference 5%

Variety

Spancross
Seneca Dawn

.. 'North Star
Marcross
Carmelcross
Lincoln

olden Cross
loana

Percentage of
treat'ed c plants'

malf0rnPtd.

35.8
65.0
65.2
15.0
43.2

0.0
24.8

0.0

22.8

17.5
19.$
22.$
21.0
19.0
19.0
19.5
20.5

Difference

-0.5
..0.5
-1.0
"0.5
-1.0
-2,0
-1.5

0.0

*Observations made three weeks after treatment.

Greenhouse tests were conducted to determine if rainfall could
Intluencethe toxicity of 2,4-D''VIhen 'applied as a pre"'o1'l'lergence
treatment on sweet oor:n.01'l October 13 ,twelve flats ',,,ere 'sown to
GOLsen Cross and twel ve to North, st~r swe.etcorn, Ilnd watered.

,- ,,
The following day four 'flats ot each variety we~e ~sted with

NH3 salt of 2,4-D plus talc fop a,diluemt "at the' rate',,' 2:pounds
per, acre, and four more at4 p.oundsper acre." :tm.m.~dil:ltelyafter

treating one-half of ,the fl'a,ts%tec'eived' a:heavy wa1:;er1ng, and were
again watered heaVily '&1'I0·:d8'y& la't;er .'l'heotherflats were sub
irrigated once to maintalnadesirable moistu.re oontentwithout
danger of washing the 2,4-0 into the soil.

On October 17, tour datsafto't' planting corn,seedlirigS were
v181b1e in all flats. TwO w6&ks atter pl'ant:1:ng,datawere1faken on
percentage emergence ,and emountot mal.f!ol'hlatiolh The results are
given in Table 3.

As indicated in 'labl.~ 3 heavy wateFing did n'Ot c:onsistently
influence percentage emergence but it in all cases increased the
degree of malformation re.~lt1ng_~t~ 2,4-D applications. Al
thOUgh the injury is not as pronounced as that whil::h occurred under
field. conditions whe-nan extremely }Wavy raIn oam&"soonatter treat
ing, the data do indicate .that' ralnfallmight greatl:c infiuence the
performance of 2,4-n. '
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Table 3. The efrect othcavy watering on the toxicity of 2,4~D

to sweet corn.

I •

I
·T:J;'eatments • .•

Variety Lhs.or " :Pcrcentage Malformation
2,4-D 'l'Jat,$ring : emergence rating*

•
.-

Golden Cross 2 Heavy . 85 4
" 2 Norm.al. 85 4
" 4 lieavy 65 9I If 4 Normal 70 7I It " 0' Heavy 75 1.
n 0 Normal 80 1

North star 2 Heavy 100 7
11 2 Normal 100 4

" 4 Heavy 85 7
" 4 .Normal, 95 5
n 0 Heavy. 90 1
It 0 Normal 80 1

.

*1 • No injury
9 • Severe injury

The performance of sweet corn treated at ten different stages
of growth approximately a w~ek apart indicated that the yield was
not adverselyaffected.byO.4,;'O.e, ·and 0.8 of a pound of 2,4-n
acid to the acre. Experimental blocks troated at these rates on
July 14 and July 21 produoed significantly mortJ corn to the acre in
the. husk than did uncultivated check plots.

Thesefractionalr:ates·,of 2,4-D gave commercial control of
lamb.fs quarter, red root and pagweed·although ~here were a few
young seedlings of the&e weeds at harvest time in thetirst block
treated. '

Varietal response tofeliage $prays of· 1. pound ot2,4-n per
acre were studied •. Of the eight. "fir1eties stUdied, the growth of
Seneca Dawn and North starshoYle-d thQ most 2,4-n symptoms, whereas
Lincoln and loana showed the least. Both gr eennouse and !'i eld
tests indicated that rainfall might influence the tOXicity of 2,4-D
to s\"eetco:rn When applied a·s it pre-emergence treatment.
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"Pr~- an4 POS~'7Eme~gencf) Ch0tnlcal Weed~ng ()f ~rf;lveral Vegetables ft

R. D~ Swe?~_a~d J.R.,Havis, Corn~llUniVQrsity

Chemical soil trQat~e~t ~'have been ad'1oeatQQby'. several investi
gators (1,.2,3,4;) as a.~ari~ 9t'w~ed~ng vEigetab-les. The questions
of materials, rates. and timin~,however, have not yet b~enanswered.
The purpose of these studies was to determine the Pelative merit of
several petroleum pl'Qduct~;j tow,? growth rogu;1.ato:rs,t~~d adinltro
compound when appliedtQth~ :~o11 as .non- selective '.,~~rbicides for
weeding various ,vegetab±~s;

Two,types of'testswer~ conducted. ~- "pre~emeng~nc,e" al?plica
tions on direct seeded crops, and npos~ ...~.etting" applicat ions on
transplanted vegetables. For the sakeot,clarlty these two types,
will be presented separately. .-

z.'re·iEmerssnceTests

In these tests tb.etreatnle~ts wer~appliod afteir~he crops were
planted but 'before they JUi.demerge<\..Weeds had beena1,loVled .t o
germinate before planting. ' ,

E3CPerimentNo. 1
. ' ;

The following materials. we,r,e.t1sed:. dinitr.o, ortho secondary
butyl phenol in, oil '(t>ow Oontac:t he.I;',bicide), and five petroleum
compounds o.f widelYQ.l~ferent."boil.fng range and aromatic content ,
as is indicated in table 1. . '

Stoddard Sol"{,ent ..is_the ma,terlalwidely used in, spray-ing
carrot s , Heavy aromati'c naphtha ,is, s1m.ilar ip., boilingl'anse. to
kerosene, Tar L is an aromatic dIstillate which whe:n broken into
two component s produces HB '8S tp~,lightell and Tar H a a jihe heavier
fractions. ~ The latterc~ntains c.ompounds which are iessentially
non,-'volatile and wh!ch .ane d,isslpate.dfrom the soil princip~lly
by action of micro-organisms., ,

Table 1. Petr,oleumproducts uaed intne pre ...emer-gence tests.
, "

,

lype Code Approx. Boiling Approx. Aromat,"c
of material Symbol '. Range O F. Oontent %

Stoddard Solvent Val'. 2 300-400 10-15
Heavy aromat1cnaphtha HAN 350-550 75 ...
Aromatic distillate lIB 400"';650 75-'

" n Tar L 400'" 75-'
II " Tar H 650-' 754

. ,. " ,
,
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On the' basis of previous tests the following rates in gallons
per acre were used: 25 and 50 of HAN, RB, and Tar L; 15 and 25 of
the Tar Hi 50 and 80 of Varsol 2; land 2 of Dow Contact. All
materials except Varsol 2 at 80 ga*lons were'emulsified and brought
up to 100 gallon volume. A knapsack sprayer was used for all ap-
plications. .

The soil used in 'these tests was a Dunkirk sandy gravelly
loam of good fertility with a potentially high weed population.
Plots were 10' x 10' and replicated three times. On July 12 the
area was given e. final f+ttlng. About 1" of irrigation was applied
July 18. The succe~ding two days several showers occ~rred. On
July 26 one-half of~~ch plot was sown to radish and one-half to
beets by means of a hand seeder.

Treatments were applied two daIS after seeding. At this time
the radish had radicles 1!4"to 51st long but the beets did not yet
show evidence of germinatio.n. Weed seedlings, especially purslane,
were very abundant at the soil surface. A few large grass plants
not uprooted in the fitting process were growing vigorously.

No plots received cultivation with conventional eqUipment, but
the check plot s were hand weeded 3 weeks after planting. Theweeds
were so prolific in these plots that yields would have been mater
ially reduced if they had not been weeded. Weed counts were made.
The first harvest of' radishes was made four weeks after sowing and
the final harvest three days later. Beets were harvested at the
bunching stage on September 16, seven weelrs after sowing.

A summary of the dataobtaibed on weed population and yield of
radish and beets is presented in table 2.

Excellent control of weeds was obtained in all treated plot s
except those receiVing the aroinatic distillates of a tar nature.
Tar L at 50 gallons per acre gave fairly good control of' the seed
ling weeds, but not of the few large grasses which were present
at time of treatment. Tar H was not satisfactory as an herbicide.
It was difficult to apply except at low concentrations, and under
these conditions gave poor weed control. Havis, working With pure
hydrocarbons, has shown that those which boil higher than 5750 to
600 0 F. have relatively poor herbicidal properties. This probably
accounts for the unsatisfactory performance of the Tars.

No yield records were taken in the tar' plots, except Tar L
50 gallons,,. because the crops were badly stunted by excessive weed
growth. V~ere data were obtained, there was no significant dif
ference in yield between any of the treated plots and the hand
weeded checks, as is indicated in table 2. There was, however, a
significant reduction by HB 50 gallons when compared with the highest
yield~ng treated plots. The di-nitro at the 2 gallon rate caused a
similar reduction in the radish but not the beet plots.
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Table 2. The effect of pre-emergence materials o~ \he weed,population
and yle148 of radish and beets. '

<!5 I
Yleld!in oz. per- 10 ft J

of row
~ttadi~lh I Bee t e :

Root;s

I
Roots I

I
1.1 16.~~ 27.8 I

t

2.9 15.~ 27.8 I
I

0.9 15.3» 33.2 I

1.6 18.0 24.2

0.6 8.9 15.6
1.3 9.4 36.4

1.3 8.9 20.2
1.2 14.! 22.5

10.8 14. l' 28.9

1.3 9~1 I .**
1.3 i r **I

3 1* ;Hl- **
4:S i fo *"I- *~t

2.4 7. ~) 17.3
3.3 10.3> 23.9

2
1

50
25

80
50

50
25

25
12

IRatt/AI Ga s.

L.S.D. 5%
1%

Material

Check
(Handweeded)

H.A.N. 50
(arom.atic Naphtha) ,. 25

.B. I
(aromatic distlllate~

Dow Contact
(Dl~Nltro)

Var. 2
'(Stoddard Solvent)

I
ar L 1

(aromatic distillatej

Tar H
(aromatic distillate

I

1
t

I -r·Mostly large weeds
t*YieldS extrem.ely low due to weeds

Experiment No.2

It was apparent from the above experiment that crops could be
successfully weeded by applying anyone of aever-a I p,etroleum com
pounds or a di-nitro as a pre-emergence treatment. Varia~lons in
the tlme of applying these materials, however, could. conceivably
influence their effectiveness as herbicides and miglJ,t also attect
their toxicity to crops.

, .'
• To test the effect of timing a subsequent expeI"iment was con-

ducted. the solI wa~ fitted August 22 to destroy a.crop or su~r
grass and purslane. Llve sprige of the latter, however, remained

. ..
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on top of the ground. .A sh~wer eameAugust 25 •. ' On Aup;ust 29 the
area was planted to radish and spinaeh. Numerous p\lrslane and other
broadleaved annual weed seedlings were present. Spinach was sub
stituted for beets' because of the late 'sowing 'date.' The same size
of plot and number- PI' replication.s was used in this test as in the
preceding one. " ,

Treatments consisted of Dow Contact at I and 2 gallons per acre
and the, aromatic distillate :as at 15 and 25 gallons per acre, ,applied
as tollows: treatmentttAtt immediately 'af"ter planting, "B"one day
later, and "c" two days after planting •. About lUof rain fell between
the "A" and "Btl treatments. Radish and spinach emerged 4 and 7 day.s
respectively after sowing. Weed counts were made September 23, ap
pro;imately 3 we~~s after the last treatment. Radishes were har
vested in three pullings; September 24, October 2 and 9. Spinach was
harvested October 9.

The finding~ of this exper1m~nt are prese~ted in tables ~, 4,
and 5.

It can be &een in table 3 tbat all treatments significantly
reduced the number of weeds per square foot. The aromatic dis
tillate HB at 25 gallons, howeveI,', gave significantly better weed
control than did the di-nitro compound at the 1 gallon rate (table 4).
On the other hand this rate of HB reduced the stand and the yield
of both radish and spinach. The high rate of di-nitro exhibited the
same tendency, but it was less pronounced.

Table 3. The effects of pre-emergence sprays on weeds, radish and
spinach.

• • •• •• • •• •
:Gallons:Time of:WeeQ.s/ :Plants/IO ft. :
: per :treat- :sq. ft.: of row :
: acre :ment: :Radish Spinach:

Material

·· •• •. ••

i
Yield in oz./ I
10 ft. of row :
Radish SpinacH

Roots Tops I

- -

I

I
H• B•
(Aromatic
distillate)

I
Dow Contact

Check

25

15

2

1

A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

1.8
2.8
1.1
4.6
5.3
3.7
7.1
4.0
7,.0
9.9
5.0

12.0

24.1

45.6
66.1
80.0 ",
66.7
91.4
80.3
25.0
42~O

65.6
62.5
55.6
74.7

91.9

8.3
10.6
12.2
15.6
15 .•6
18.9
11.9
16.1
11.4
13.9
14.4
18.3

7.8
12.1
13.8
10.5
15.5
15.9

4.8
8.3

11.9
11.1
11 ..6
15.2

18."1

3 ..9
'. !

34.5.L.S.D. 5%
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'1'ab1e.4. Summary 9t th~ value of materials as p;r61""emergencesprays.

,PI:aiii s per 10 : ~ e i. OZ. per
: tit. of row: J.IQft •. 01' row
: rraal~i'i I'spinaCh:~~ai~ 'ISp~nacIi

'I· ..• •
:Gallona . :Weeds/
:per acre:sq. ft.Material
• • • • 00 s ops

I• · • •
• ..

" • '. - I •.e • ·,
H"B.

.
26 1.9 6Z.9 :lO!.~ ,ll,,s 3.1r-

(Aromatic
diet'illate.) 15 4.5 '79.4 l~.O 14.0 6.9

Dow Contact 2 6.0 44-,,9 13.~ 8.3 I 5.5
(Dt-nitro) .. , I , I

1 8,9 64.3 I 15.6 12.5 l '7.6
t
! !

,I

L.S.D. 5% 4.6 26.6 5.'7 4.8 2.4 I
I

, I

Table 5. Summary of the influence of time of treatment on the
etfectiv~ne •• of the.mataritlse

.. .
• : : •• •

Tille of :We~d~ per • Plants per 10 • Yield in oz. per 10• •
Treatment • sq •. ft. • rtfllfif IrOi h

: ft. of row• •
:Taalsh ISpihach• • as .Sp nac• •

• · I : Roots I Tops• •
• ••

A At planting 5.9 49.9 12.0 '6.6 I 4.8time I
j

1 day after I
B 4.3 64.3 14.2 I 11,,9 I

6,,0planting I

C 2 days after 5.9 75..1 15.2 ~4.2 6.5planting

L.S.D. 5% N.S. '22.0 N.S. 4.2 N.S.

The effect of timing is summarized in table 5. Since the
weeds had already germinated before the first treatment was applied,
timing had l:f:ttle tnfluence on weed control. In contrast, however,
the stand and yield of radish were significantly s.ffected by the
time of treating. Treatments appl.iedimmediately after planting were
more toxic than those applied only 2 days prior to crop emergence.
The reason for this anamolous situation is not clear. Since treat
ment nA~.'was applied about, l8hours prior to a 1" ,rain, perhaps the
toxicants were washed far enough into the s011 to come into contact
with the crOp seed. SUbsequent preliminary greetih~use tests have
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neither corroborated nor disproved this theory. Another possible
. explanation ~y be .thatthe em'\.llslops WErred,il-qted when applied on
wet soils a. :tn treatments "Bttand- "C". This might render the herbi
c.idosless toxic t,o. the c:rop- plants as they emerged. No greenhouse
work has been done to check this theory.

Post.-Set,ting Tests

-The purpose of these tests was to investigate the possibility
of weeding transplanted crops such as cabbage, broocoli, and tomatoes
with chemicals to eliminate hand. hoeing. Herbicides used were methyl
ester of naphthalene acetic aoid at 3 pounds per acre; NH4 salt of
2,4-D at 3 pounds per acre; DoWContact at 3 gallons per acre;
Varsol 2 at 100 gallons per acre; HANat 50 gallons per acre, and
aromatic distillate HB at 50 gallons per acre (see table 1). Ap
plications were mado over the entire sol],. surfac~ on, AUgust 12, 3.
weeks after the crops had been set in the field. A knapsack sprayer
was used, and reasonable care was taken to prevent direct SpI'sy
from hitting the ~~op plants. Wee(,is, wnichincluded gJ:"asses, purs
lane and other broadleaved species, were beyond the seeding stage.
Weed counts were made September 16.

Although no direct application was made on the crop plants,
2,.4-D was injurious .to the three crops tested. No other materia).
produced appreciable crop injury. The unsatisfactory weed control
for 2,4-D and MEN A, as shown in table 6, was partially due to
growth of grasses.' Good weed ccptrol was obtained in plots treated
with Dow Contact and the'~ree petroleum products.

The quantity of material used on an acre basis could have been
markedly reduced if spraying had been restricted to the area between
plants. The speed of weeding a given length of row was greatly ac
celerated by using a knapsack sprayer instead of a hoe. This was
especially true where stones were a problem.

Table 6. Control of weeds in transplanted crops by means of non
selective herbicidal sprays.

I Material Rate per acre IAve. number weeds per
f sq. ft.

HAM 50 gal. 1.8
HB 50 gal. 2.7
Dow Contact :3 gal. 3.0
Val'sol 2 100 gal. 3.8
2,4-D :3 lb. 9.3
MENA ,3 lb. 10,7
Check .,...-- 13.2

.

L.S.D. 5% I 5.6
l~

I 8.4I
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Summary;

The herbicidal value ot five petroleum 'product,s, two growth
regulators and a di-nitro were studied. Treatments consisted of
"Pre-emergence" sprays on the direct'!'"seeded crops; :radi~h, beets,
and spinach, and "post-setting" sprays on the trans]planted crops;
tomatoes, cabbage and. broccol!..

When weeds had already germinated, &xcellent c!ontrol was ob
tained with several petroleums having a boiling ra~ge below 650 0 F.,
but not with heavier fractions. Di-nitro or~ho sec,ondary butyl
phenol in oil also gave good control. Under these :condi tions,
time of application had little influence on weed kiill. On the
other hand, timing had a pronounced effect on the tloxicity of the
herbicides to the crops. Applications made immediately after
planting were more toxic to the vegetables than werle those made
just prior to crop emergence.. The reason for this unexpect-ed be
havior is not clear. It may be that rains on the elarly treatments
brought the toxicants into contact with the seed, 01[' perhaps the
wet soils present. at the time of the later treatments resulted in
a diluting of the emulsions.

The post- setting treatments show the possibili'cies of eliminat
ing hand hoeing of widely spaced transplanted crops by the use of
contact herbicides. 2,4-D and methyl ester of nap~tha1ene acetic
acid were not satisfactory for this purpose.
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MR. PARMELEE: How did you put on those post-p:lanting applica
tions? Did you shield the plant?

DR. Sl}l,IEET: We assumed that if· a grower was gQ'1ng to do hand
hoeing he might give his crew knapsack sprayers and turn them loose
in the field. That is the way we did it. We could get by without
any shielding even with tomatoes with some of the pl~troleum products
that worked well 1n pre-emergence, and they also did a good job in
that way_
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Although there was an oeca.slohal gust of wind or something
that carried some of the spray on to the tomatoes -- sure, it would
burn a few leaves ..... in: a few days you could hardly tell and cer
tainly not any more damage than a person with a hoe or with a
tractor that nips a few of the 'ends of the vines.

MR. WOLF: Since HBmay not be available this coming year,
would you consider the heavy naphtha 132 as sufficiently active to
replace "the HB and use it Inpla'ce of HB?,

DR. SVlJEET: We w'ould. We feel that you will have to step up
the dosage per acre a little bit over what· you might use with HB
but we actually have more tests With the heavy aromatic naphtha
than we do have With the HB.

We were planning it a year in advance and we feel if the cost
factor can be met this 1s potentially an excellent material.

MR. WOLF: Have you tried a number of those materials straight
aeoompared to emulsions to form any conclusions as to the most
p~actical method of application?

DR. SWEET: I don't know just how to answer that. We have
used· it both ways and both ways give effective weed control. How
ever" when you ar-e trying to cut the cost and get good coverage so
far with the equipment we have been using we have had to put on
somewhere between 75 and 100 gallons an acre to get coverage. So
then it became necessary to emulsify sothst we could cut our rates
down. '

But I see no point in putting on, say, 75 gallons or 80
gallons like. we would of Varsol.

MR. WOLF: Vfuat sort of luck did you have with snap beans?

DR. SWEET: We had excellent results with snap beans.

FROMTHE FLOOR: They gave you the same results as radishes
and beets?

DR. SVVEET:Better than radishes. They sometimes popped through
in three days, and with our heavier boiling materials they weren't
dissipated. And with the higher rate of the di-nitro that we were
using, the 2 gallon rate, we sometimes got into difficulty with
radishes and even with snap beans.

But we had excellent results andw~ think it has potentially
qUite a place because many of the snap beans are not planted until
the Boil is definitel.y warm.' And you do have a chance to ,work it
and get those seed started.

To me one of the big questions in this thing is whether it is
really going to work early in the season on those crops that are
planted on cold soil. I am not sure.
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The meeting of, the Northeas tet'n Weed Co,ntrol(:onf~renceon

"1i'ieldCrops, Pastures and Turf" convened at 9;30 <>'c19Ck, a.m.,
February 13, 1948, in the Hotel CoJ1Unodoro, New Yorlc City, N. Y.;
E. Van Alstine, presiding.

"The Study of Dry and Spray Treatments ,of 2,4 ...P
Formulations 'on Established Turf"

H. B. l'/Iusser .:rennsylvan1a Stateq~ollege

This experiment cons1ste~ of tests of th~eff4,ctiv~mess of
five concentrations each of parent 2,4-D acid $nQ 1.hesodium salt
apPlied as a dry mix with fertilizer in comparison, with a standard
spray solution of the sodium se.lt.Rateso:f treatntent varied from
1-1/2 pounds of acid equivalent to a pounds acid e(~ivalent per acre
as dry applications and 3 pounds acid equivalent f~)r the s,odium salt
solution. .

Dry treatments with fertilizer ware applied iIll two series .as
follows:

1. With 6-10-4 fertilizer at rate: of 1000 pounda per acre in
which all nitrogen was derived from $ulphate of anmlonia.

2. With 6-10-4 fertilizer at rate of 1000 pO\lnds per acre in
whl,qh. one ...half of thenitr9gen was derived .from ac~;lvated sewerage
sluds~ and, one-half from sulphate of ammoni,a.

All treatments were made in A~gust 1946 on plc)ts 12' x 14' each
. in four replic .. tions on six-year old' Kentucky bluegrass-white clover

turf. Weed popUlation readings were made prior to treatment and
two months later.

Results of the experiment arc shown in the acclompapcying table.
Since the data did not show significant difference5l between the rosults
with the different fertilizers used, this summary 1;able shows averages
for both series. Results indicate that:

1. Dry applicationsoft~e formulationa used were just as
effective under the conditions of this experiment as liqUid sprays
for control of dandelion, buckhorn, broad-leaved plantain and white
clover.

2. There has been n9 evidence to date of inj1.llry to the turf
from any formulation or concentr~tion used.

Effectivone sa of 2 ,4-D 'parent acid and sodiWl'lsalt) for weed
control when applied as dry mix with fertilizer at various rates.
Per cent survival -- no treatment equals 100 per c ent ,

This is in tho order of tho rata of applicati()O for dandelion,
buckhorn, broad leaf plantain, and white clover; J••5 pounds per
acre: 18.6, 28.9, 40.3, 23.5. 3 pounds per acre: 8.7, 7.7, 6.9,
13.9. 5 pounds per acre: 6.2, 8.4, 8.,9, 11.9. 6 pounds per acre:
5.7,8.8,8.2,13.5. 8 pounds per acre: 4.3, 6.l l1 8.6, 12.6.
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Standard spray solution (2.5 pounds per acre): 3.4, 7.6, 8.2, 9.0.

(1) 6-10-4 fertilizer (1!2N) used at rate of 1000 pounds
per acre.

(2) 2,4-D treatments applied in la to August, 1946.

(3) Surviva1readings made October, 1946.

CHAIRI,ffiNVANALSTINE: Are there any comments or ques t Lons on
Dr. Musscr'sspeech?

FROMTHE FLOOR: How is it applied?

DR.. MUSSER: On these small plots the mixture was applied with
the type of distributor that is normally used on the golf course for
applications for fertilizers on greens. The Root distributor, that
is. The Root distributor!s avery good tool, providing your fertil
izer is. in very good condition.

FROMTIL.::FLOOR: For the small home owner which would you profer
to recommend, assuming that you got the right concentration, a dry
application or a spray?

DR.. MUSSER: I think it is much simpler to apply a dry application.
It is tho simplest thing in the world.

Some distributors are afraid that somebody will use this fertilize:r
with 2,4-D in it for his garden, flowers or something of that sort.
Of course that is a practical consideration and yot it soems to me that
if it is properly labeled it is just as sonsible for somebody to take
iodine or any othor poison that is proporly labelod as to apply this
matorial in the wrong way.

We are doing !t with othol' materials right along; why shouldn't
we be/able to do it with this?

FROMTHE FLOOR: Dr. Musser, was there any significant difference
that you noticed with mixing the acid with fertilizer?

DR. ~mSSER: We have those records separately and we ran analyti
cal and statistical studies on them and could get no differences on
them between the cloar acid mixed with the fortilizor and the sodium
salt.

The averages we showed you wore the averages of both of them.
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tlC:rab Grass eontrol in '1'u-rt_t '

J;, A. DeFrance, Rhode Island StSlto College
, (1'aper rea d by Df''- T. 15. O~llan<l )

Crab grass, the number one enem, weed· of lawn~I,. w,ttlng greens,
and other turt, Is a SUll'ImOt'annual that can b~ rec~)snl~ed1n late
Spring and' early' SUrlnrierby; its shoto't,w1de,· YEfllowteh ...,reen leat
blades. They are very noticuable during June and ~rulJ atter the lawn
has beon out, as they grow taster than the rogular lawn grasses.

~ '~

Soon tla t stems s1'rol'(\ out from, the crowfi; th4lpl~rrt takos on
its cParactorlstlc crab"'liketfspect ana latep a.ppel,'rs ~$ a bronzy,
reddish-purple ma.t ot tangled, wlry,tlfnger-llk.) ,dl$~d.,bearlng stems,
man, of which stand' erect o.r spl"oadout above the lawn grassos.

. . I

In closely cutturt. many seed*pro(iuc:l.ng steDUll11e close to the
ground and thus escape the.' cVlt ot" the lawn mow~'r.,lWhen ersb grass
reaches mat'4ri ty and dle~;~.or, is killed b;y, frost;" it leaves
brown unsightly areas in'tne','::"turt..,*. ., I
, , , , .- '):(:'-i--:-~";i
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Monteith and Rabbitt (23), and b1 Welton and Carroll (28). These
methods help produce weed-free topsoil, compost, manure and muck
prior to seeding, for US$ as compost and top dressing.

. Controlling crab grass b1 providing sbade from dense turt, by
adequate terti11z.8.tion, brt;tshing, raki~mow. ing and other .means have
been advocated by Curtis and DeFrance (3), DeFrance (5, 6) and Grau
(1:3, 14, 15).

.' ,

Observations made during 194E5at the Rhode Island Agricultural
'E:xperim&nt Station and reported by D.F~nce (8,9), indicated that

. certain water-soluble 1;I1ercurial t01"mulatiol\S appeared to be effective
crab gxwass controlG. The effeC'tlv$J'1ess ot PMAS(a water Golution

,of a phenyl mereufY organio comp~ax) as a crab srass killer was dis
:covered by Charles H. Allen, Jr., Turf Foreman, on new turf plots
(two-year ..old sod) in a cooperative diaease control study with Dr.
F. L. Howard and Dr. H. W. Kell.

It _as pointed out that a combination seleotive herbioide
fungicide, applied as 8 single spray, would save many hours of hand
weeding turf areas. Additional work was needed to stUdy the phytoQi'
d~l effect of the ohemicQls on other turt, to ascertain etfective
dosages and opportune timingottreatments.

JUst prior to the use of PMAStor crab grass, DeFrance (11)
reporte~ sodium arsenite 8G the most satisfaotory oontrol when em
ployed in a test comparing other cbemicals and commeroial preparations.

Mater1a1.s and methqdss Ohe~oals used in the test reported here,
and the commercIal sources ot these chemioals were as follows: 'Aero'
Cyanamid, granular, American Oyanamid Co., New York; G-652, Dow
Chemical Co., Midland, Michigan; sodium arsenite, Chipman Ohemical 00.,
Bound Brook, N.. J.; water solutions of a phenyl mercury organiC: com
plex inoluding PlflAS,PMAS-S, PMAS-AA,and solut ions of phenyl mercury
and 2,4-D (MQ71, J4Q 72), the W. A. Cleary Corporation, NewBrunswick,
N. J.i TATC-lect (PMAS). O. E. Linc,kCo., Olifton, N. J ..; phenyl
mercury preparations (puraturf and Puratized 641), Gallowhur Chemical
Oorporation, New York; and Merean L., John Powell and Co., NewYork;
2,4-D butyl ester (Weed-No-More), Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland,
Ohio; 2, 4.D sodium salt, J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg,
N. J.; ammoniumarsenate, Merck and Co., Rahway, N. J.

Several tests were conducted in the groenhouse during the Winter.
of 1946...1947 and in t~ field during 1947 to determine, (a) conoen·
trations of the mate,ials that would prevent seed germination, (b)
inhibition and control of cr_b grass without injury to permanent turf,
(c) the most effective time of application and (d) the number of
treatments necessary for oomplete kill of crab grass.

Treatments were applied to various crab grass infested areas in
the field rromJune 5 to September 26 on soil fallow of permanent
grasses, on poor thin turf, and on good dense turf. The field
plots were usually 10 feet square. The sprayers used were open-topped
4-gallon pressure sprayers with cone-type nozzles. Application of
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actual toxicant reported in this paper was calculated on the basis
of 10 gallons of solution per 1,000 square feet.

The crab grass-infested lawn turf areas were composed of mixtures
of Colonial bont, Chewing's fescue, Kentucky and annual bluegrass
maintained approximately 1 inch to 1-1/2 inch higp. Putting-green
turf under a disease control study where observa,tiona were made on
crab grass control consisted of pure plantings opCongress1ona1 strain
of creeping bent (c-l9), Colonial bent, and Pipe~ velvet bent, all
maintained at a height of 1/4 inch. .

The athletic field prOVided an excellent turf ar-ea to conduct
'tests for crab grass control. The field was seeded in 1935 to a mix
ture of Rhode Island bent, Kentucky 1:;)luegrass andCl:}ewing' s fescue,
but crab grass had invaded the area and was qUite uniformly distributed.
Three series of tests were conducted at the athletic field and the
treatments in each series were replicated three timo~ in blocks called
A, B and C.*

Results and discussion: In the greenhouse during the Winter of
1946-1947, crab grass seeds were immersed for one minute in solutions
of phenyl mE?rcury acetate formula tions of 1:5,000, 1:+0,000 and 1:20,
000. Treated seeds germinated as well as those not 'tteated, indicat
ing that at the rates used the toxicant did not penetrate the seed
cost suffj.ciently to inhibit germination.

I

When soil was spray",d with these formulations a.t the above rates
after planting crab g~~s seed, there was apparently no inhibition
of germination. The chemicals sprayed on the soil controlled the
algae and green scum grOWing on the surface, which indicates that the
phenyl morcury aoetat,e formulations would probably help eliminate
the green mold that of ton occurs on turf areas. It was observed
that the seed germinated over a period of several months when planted
at the same time and given the same care.

Field tests were made on 8 areas:

Area 1. A study to inhibit cr-ab grass and othe:r wef?ds prior to
planting showed that soil contaminated with weed seed and treated
:May29, 1947, with ammonium thiocyanate 2 to 4 pounds , granular cyana
mid 50 to 75 pounds, ammonium sulfate 75, sodium nit:ra te 75, sodium
nitrite 30 pounds, 2,4-D sodium, and 2,4-D butyl est l9r at 114 pound,
PMAS, and Puraturf at 1:100 and 1:200, provided practical+y weed-free
soil. Plant'ings of ryegrass and Colonial bent made four to six
weeks after treatment grew satisfactorily.

);",:.' Area 2. A test to determine minimum strength of concentration
~~eded to inhibit or kill germinating crab grass and seedl1ngs in
the one, two and throe-leaf stages was conducted on an are~ r~l.low

of permanent grasses but qUite uniformly oovered with an eJtc~llent

stand of botp. smooth and hairy crab grass.

{~The data recorded on the crabgrass control exper tment a represent
joint observation by Charles H. Allen, Jr., Turf Foreman; Mark
H. Gordon, Assistant in Agronomy; and the author.
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The phenyl mercury formulations alone at ls1,000, 1:2,,000 and
ls4,OOO, or mixed with the2.4~D formulations; sodium arsenite; G
652; and cyanamid inhibited the crab grass plants present at the time
of treatment June 5. Howevar, as warmer weather came~ more crab grass
germinated and developed.

This test indicated that the ungerminated weeds were not killed
by the chemicals, except where rates ot 1:100, 1:200 and 1:400 of
PMASand 2,4-D rni~tures were used. At those rates the soil remained
sterile all Summer and no growth of plants occurred; the heavier
concentrations would be impractical, however, for use on turf areas.
On plo.ts whE:ire2,4-D .was used, plants that developed after the
treatments grewqulte vigorously.

Area 3. On tbecampus, a thin poor lawn composed of a mixture
of Kentucky, annual bluegrass and a small amount of Colonial bent
and fescue heavily infesteQ. with crab grass was trosted with various
chemicals. First treatments were made June 17 when crab grass was
in the two and three-leaf stage. Second treatments were made July
1 to the east half of all plots, two weoks after the first treatments
e~cept where they produced sever~ injury to permanent grasses.

Forty different treatments, replicated,' were used in this test,
including the phenyl mercury formulations and G-652 at rates of 1:
1,000, 1:2,000 and 1:4,000; 2,4-D formulations at 1:500, 1:1,000
and 1:2,000; sodium arsenite, 1 1/2 and 1/2 ounces; and cyanamid at
10, 5 and 2-1/2 pounds per 1,000 square feet,

The phenyl mercury and G-652 preparations at 1:1,000 and 1:2,000
produced too severe injury to permanent turf to warrant their use
at these rates. One or two similar treatments eanIy in the season
gave only temporary control, killing all crab grass plants present
at the time,. but more seeds germinated, necessitating additional
trostments for completo eradication. The best control of crab grass
in Area 3 was obtained withPMAS-B and p~mS-AA at the rate of 1:4,000
and produced only temporary injury.

Area 4. A lawn at the turf plots, composed of a mixture of
Colon1al bent, CheWing's fescue and Kentucky bluegrass infested with
crab grass in the two arid three ...le~f stage~ was treated with ~terials

at rates given in Table 1. The first treat~ents wore applied to
whole plots July 14.

A second treatment was given July 21, to 1/2 of each plot. Ber
cent of area covered by crabgrass was r-ecor ded before the first treat
ment; turf injury notes were taken one week after treatments, and final
notes in September when remaining crab grass had practically matured.

Crab grass plants present at time of treatment were killed but
more germinated and grew later. One application of anT material used
did not provide significant continuous ~eduction in tha crab grass
population. The solution of PMAS-AAat 1:2,000 appeared to give con
trol of crab grass; however, that rate seomed too strong for practical
application ..

/
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Two tJ:'eatments of ptmS and PNJAS-,AAa,t rates o:r 1:3,000 and 1:4,000
were very satisfactory both with regard to control o£ crabgrass and
the lack of injury to the permanent grasses in the turf. Addition
of 2,4-D at the rate at: l:l,OaO to PMASat 1:3,000 or 1:4,000 did not
Lncr-oaae the effectiveness of' the spray solution, and 2,4-n at 1 :1000
resulted in turf injury. .

On Araa 4 the materials giving practically 104) per cent control
of crab grass without appreciable injury to the per-manent turf' wer-e
PMAS 1:3,000, 1:4,000 and PMAS-AA1:3,000 and 1~4,OOO. Tho most
practical materials and rate werePMAS and PlM3-AA at 1:4,000, with
two treatn~nts at weekly intervals in mid-July.

Area 5 •. The tirst series of plots at the athletic .fiefd con
sisted 01' forty treatments ropli~ated three times. Materials were
appliod July 2 when crab grass was 1n tho throe-lenf stage. PMAS-B,
PMAS...AA, PMAS, puraturt, MQ71, MQ,72, and G-652 wc~re used at rates
of 1:1,000,1:2,000 and 1:4,000; Puraturf 1:1,000, 1:2,OOOijnd 1:4,000
plus 2,4-D butyl ester at 1:2,000; 2,4 ...n sodium and 2,.:4-Db'ittyl ester
at 1:500, 1:1,000 and 1:2,000; sodium arser.-ito at 1L, 1/2 and 1/4
ounces; Cyanamid at 15, 10 and 5 pounds ancl Mercan L at 1:100, 1:200
and 1:400. .

The following materials at ratos of 1:1,000 and 1;2,000 appearod
too severe; PMAS-B, PMAS-AA, PMAS, Puraturt, MQ,7Jl and G-6~; Pur-a
turf 1:1,000 and 1:2,000 plus 2,4-D at 1:2,000; sodium arsenite at
'I and 1/2 ounco ; and Morcan L at 1:100. The 2,4-Dmatorials alone
or mixed with the phonyl morcuric formulations did'not appoar to
increase effectiveness of the solutions. Tho rnatOJ~ia Is and r{ltos
that appeared most satisfactory in this test for CJ~b grass c9ntrol
without ob jectionable injury to permanent grasses lVEJr<JppmS-B. PMAS-AA,
and PMAS at 1:4,000. '

Area 6. On tho second suries of plots at tho athlatic fiold,
the material and rates of applica tion wore adjusteci on the basis of
pr evfous tests to provide loss turf injury and bet1:;or control.
Treatments were made Saturday mornings beginning August 9, with the
thought that tho homo own~r would have one day a woek whon he ~ould .
make applications. Since Pure. tized 641 had inhibi1;od crab grass on "
plots whore .it had beon used for dis~ase control, :tt was substituted
for Puraturf on Arva 6. To put Puratizod 641 powdor into suspension, '.
Isothan* DL-l wetting agent was used at the rate oj~ 1/2 cc perasllori
of water. ,. ,

The treatments and results are pr-eacnt ed in T~lble 2.

The soil in block C was of poorer quality, louer in fertilit1~' ':,
more SUbject to drought, and in general, the turf' was less dense ....
and of poorer quality than in blocks A and B. Du~ to the poorer.
quality 01' tho turf J theru was loss competition from tho permanent 'i

grasses, and tho crab grass plants, although tewer in number, we~~,

mora rugged, tougher, woodier, stemmier, fla tter and broader in b Lock,
C. and not so soft and succulent as in blocks Aarul B. _ ~ ,
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Results in blocks A and B show thl:\t two treatments, a week apart,
ofPMAS and PMAS-AAat the rE\"beot: 1 :q,OOOg£l.ve 100 per cent control
of crab grass. Three ,treD.t~nts of PMASand PMA,S-AAat 1:4,000 and
1:5,000 gave 100 per cent control; four treatments at 1:6,000 and five
treatments at 1:9,000 applied at weekly intervals gave practically
lOOper cent control C)f,cr~bgrass w;1.thout any serious injury to
parrsanerrt turf gna aaea , Purn~ized 641, at 1:5,000, 1:6,000 and 1:9,000'
gave very good control fro~.fiveapplications at weekly intervals with
out notioeabl~, injury-to permonentgpaases.

PMASat 1:6,000 mixed with 2,4-D butyl ester at 1:4,000, and
applied bhnee times at weekly ,intervals gave 100 per cent control of
crab grass and o,the.r weeds such as, common and Fall dandelion, narrow
and bro~d-leaf '.plo.intain and chi(}kweed.

The phenyl mer9ury form~lat1.onsl1€\d a mnrked effect· on the broad
leaved weeds, eapecia),ly where light concentmat Lons were used, such
as 1:4,000, 1,0,000, 1:6,000 and 1:9,000 when applied three" four,
or five times, thus indlcatingthct if 2,4"Dis mixed with the phenyl
mercury preparations the standard recommendations of 2,4-D can.be
reduced at least to 1:4,000. Likewise, the rates of the phenyl mer
cury formula tiona can be reduced to 1: 6',000 when used in a mixture
with 2,4-D to provide weed-free turf wi~hout severe injury to per
manent turf grasses.,

Area 7. On the third series of plots at the athletic field,
treatments were applied in, September when crab grass was maturing
and ~roducing seeds.. The phenyl merucy formulations PMAS,PMAS-AA
and PUratized 641 were used at rates of 1:3,000, 1:4,000, and:1:5,000
and at rates of 1:4,000 and 1:6,000 mixed with 2,4-D at 1:4,000
sodium arsenite was us~d at 1-1 '2-, 4- 1 and 6 ounce rates.

Two treatment~/of1:3,OOO, three of 1:4,000 and 1:5,000 of
the phenyl mercury formulations aLene , and three treatments of the
phenyl mercury formulatiop.s pl~s 2,4 ...D appear-ed to give excellent kill
of the rnature crab gras.sp1np.ta with only slight temporary injury to the
permanent lawn grasses, Severe temporary injury from the 2-ounce
rate ot sodium arijcnite an~ permanent turf injury resulted from the 4
ande-ounc.e rates. This te~t indicated that phenyl mercury formulations
it applied only in September were beneficial from the standpoint of
appearance alone. Definite conclusions on crab grass control on Area
7 will not be drawn until the next crab grass season when observations
will be made.

Area 8. A turf fung1cidedevelopment study where various fung
icides. were uae d , inc1Ud1n~ some phenyl mer'0ury formulations I offered
an excellent opportunity to 9bserve th~ result ot treatments on crab
gr~ss control in the Congressional strain(c-19) of creeping bent,
Rhode Island-grown Colonial bent, and Piper velvet bent maintained
1/4 inch high (putting-green height).

Table 3 lists some of the chemicals, rates used, and sho~crnb

grass control results on creeping, Colonial and Velvet bent putting
groen turf and also dollar spot control on Toronto (c-15) and Con
gressional (c-19) strains of creeping bont.
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Notes on crab grass and dollar spot in tho table were taken
the last of September when crab grass was mature I arid the last ,
severo attack of dollar spot hadJBssed, show the ability of certain
chemicals to serve the dual purpose of Q.ontrolling disease and crab
grass.

PMAS, PMAS-AAand puratized 641 applied eight times during the
season, at rates of 1:8,000, gave excellont control of crab grass
and dollar spot. On the control plots only 0.2 per cent crab grass
was present on Velvet bent, an average of 3.7 per cent on Congressional
cruoping bont and 15.4 per, cent on Colonial bent. This fact is un
doubtedly due to the difference in density of the three grasses which
have boon maintained under identical conditions and indicates that
the denser the turf, the less chanco of crab grass invasion. No
dollar spot occurred on Colonial or Velvet bent, and Congressional
bent appeared to be less susceptible than the Toronto strain to dollar
spot.

For furthor information on the fungicide development studies,
refer to tho paper "Specificity of Fungicides for Diseases of Bent
Turf", Rowoll (26).

On field tests in general, treatments applied early in the season
killod germinating seed and all young plants in the two and three
leaf stages but as the season progressed more crab grass germinated
and necessitated additional treatments. One troatment of any material
used did not provide complete control of er-ab vgr-aaa,

PMASand PMAS-AA,applied JUly 14 and 21, at 1:3,000 and 1:4,000,
gave practically 100 per cent control without any permanent turf in
jury. It was though~ that complete continuous,cont~ol did not occur
because a few soods germinated after July 21.

In August when two treatmonts of PMASand PMAS~AA at 1:3,000
were applied at weekly intervals and three treatments at 1:4,000
and 1:5,000, complete continuous control was recorded on plots of
dense turf. Four treatments at woekly intervals with PMAS-AAat
lro,OOO gave 100 per cent control also. A mixture of PMAS1:6,000
plUS 2,4-D butyl ester 1:4,000 brought 100 per cent control of crab

.~ grass and all other weeds such as commonand Fall dandelion, narrow
and broad-leaf plantain, producing weed-free turf with three treat
ments at weekly intervals.

Light concont r-at.Lone (1:5,,000 and 1:6,000) of the phenyl mercury
materials when applied throe, four and five times gave excellent con
trolwith little or no discoloration of the permanent grasses. Hoavier
concentrations (1:3,000 and 1:4,000) requiring two 0:[' three treatments
for control producod tomporaryturf injury. 2,4-D soddum and 2,4-D
butyl ester alone appeared inoffective against crab grass except dur
ing periods of germination and young stages.
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The high~r the grass, the stronger the concentration that can
be used. For example, t~rf cut at lawn height (1 inch or more),
undor favorable soil motsture conditions, can stand a 1:3,000 solution
of PMAS, or P'MS-AA at the 10~gallon rate, whereas turf cut at putting
grevn height (approximately 1/4 inch) appeared to stand a concentration
of not more than 1:8,000 without injury.

The kind of grass to be treatod is a factor in weed control.
KentUcky bluegrass was injured less than fescue or Colonial bent.
Velvot bont aPP9ared more suscoptible than tho othor grasses to turf
injury; consoquontly less chemical should be used when treating
Volv8t bent.

Tests have indicated that good coverage and distribution of the
chemicals can be obtain~d by spraying wi.th at least 10-gallons per

1,000 square foot with the ordinary cone-type spray nozzle. Good
crab grass control rosulted in a preliminary test with a Rollow-

. spraY\"lr~r having a fla t fan spray nozzle the t would uniformly cover
1,000 square feot with only 1 gallon of water.

If a lawn is mostly crab grass, treatment with chemicals will
naturally produce a brown discoloration of tho crab grass plants,
but in a lawn that is mostly good turf, little discoloration will
be noticed as the plants wither and soon disappear,.

Summary and conclusions: Preliminary tests during 1946 at
the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station indicated that
water solutions of phenyl murcury organic complexes gave promise
of effective crab grass control.

Several hundred plots of lawn ~nd putting-groen turf woro treated
for crab grass during the 1947 aea acn, These experiments definitely
proved that certain formula~ions of phenyl morcury complexes are
satisfactory for control of crab grass. .

Applications of PMASar PMAS-AAat the rates of 1:4,000 or
1:5,000 (one part of the ohemical to 5,000 parts of water with actual
toxicant calculated on the basis of 10 gallons of solution to 1,000
square feet) used three times at weekly intervals gave 100 per cent
control of crab grass on lawns composed of Kentucky bluegrass, Chewing'S
rescue and Colonial bent. Such treatments appeared to be the most
practical method of crab grass eradication without injuring the
permanent turf grasses. '

Complete control of weeds, including common and Fall dandelion,
narrow and broad plantain, chickweed and crab grass, with no per
manent injury to the turf, was obta~ned,by three treatments at weekly
intervals 1n August with ~ mixture of PYAS 1:6,000 and 2,4-D butyl
ester 1:4,000, applied at the rate of 10 gallons to 1,000 square feet.

~~ newly developed 7-gallon capacity machine that sprays as it rolls
along, designed and produced by Walter S. Lapp, Lansdale, Pa.
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Dorma.nt hard seed appeared very difftcult to k ii1l and it is
doubtful if crab grass seed, except when maturing or germinating,
can be killed with solut ions too t do not harm lawn gr-aaae s ,

The best time for treatment with a minimum numjer of applications
appeared to be in July or August after seeds had geJ:'1l11nated or were
in the process of germination.

The studies reported in t'hispaper show that spl?ays with a water
soluble phenyl mercury aceta te complex such as PMAS., PJ.li1AS-AAand
Pura tized 641, when appliedundercohdit ions or thelgetests, give
very satisfactory control of crab grass.

The phenyl mercury formulations have also given good control
of some turf diseases, especlallydol1ar spot. As a preventive
aga Lns t crab gr-as s and certain diseases, it may, bel, dv Lsab Le to
apply the chemicals at 1:4,000 or even 1:10,000 appr-oxdme t e Ly once
a month from June through September. Therefore, in the maintenance
of putting greens and othe:r fine turf areas, these chemfca Ls have
a dual use, controlling both dlseas~ and weeds.
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FROMTHE FLOOR: D06.s this PMAShave a bad effElct on the broad
leaf plantain the same as 2,4-D has?

DR. ODIAND: No. It is specifically for crab grass so far as
we are concerned.

FROM.THE FLOOR: .I noticed in your f1gures.on 'J"our campar-Lson of
cr-eeping bent and Colonial bent and Velvet bent that; you had much
higher incidence on Colonial bent type plots than yclU did on the
creeping and Velvet bent. Is that because Colonial did not keep the
crab grass out as well on those plots to start with1'

DR. ODLAND: That is right. Crab grass, if you have a good
dense turf, why that is a good step forward t owar-d Winning the battle.
In the Velvet bent when we fertilized that well, and took good care
of it, it made such a heavy mat that the crab grass had a tougher
time.



Table I. Crab grass Control - Area 4. Mixtures ot Cohmia1 bent, Kentucky bluegrass, and Chewing's
fescue infected with crab grass in the 2- and 3-leat stage
at time ot treatment. First treatment applied to full plot
July 14; second treatment applied to one-halt ot each plot
July 21~ .

Toxicant Per cent crab Per cent crabgrass 2 months
Plot J4a.terial in water Turt Injury grass betore atter . treatment*. ,'" ','
_. . ~_. tre~r.8At:·~ .1 'treatment 2 treatm6i:ln.

Trace**
Trace
Trace

3

2

4

2
Traoe
Trace
Traoe
0·5
1.0
3.0

32
49
7

17
21
4B
48
30
'Zl
9

~
less than 0.10%Trace is

8

7
12
17

146

5

11
10
12

15 h6

10 24
4 3
7 6
7 13

14 21
12 18
10 18
6 ,19
8 ;1-
9 21
9 25

12 26
16 41
15 38
13 35
10 33

1 7
5 31
6 26
atter trea~ment - **2 mos.

Severe

Medium

Medium
Light
Very light

Medium.

/2,4-D

/2,4-D

/2,4-D

tt

If

It

It

"

1:2000
1:3°00
1:4000
1:2000
1:1000
1:3°00
1:1000
1:4000
1:1000
1:5000

/2.4-D 1: 1000 Light
PYAS-AA 1:2000 Severe

1t If 1: 3000 Medium
tt 1t 1:4000 Light

MQ71 h2000 Medium
It 1: 3000 Light
" 1:4000 Very light

Check 000 None
Sodium Ars. 1-1/2 oz. Severe
MQ72 1:2000 Light

It 1: 3000 Very light
It 1: 4000 None

2,4-D, Sod. 1:50 0 None
" 1:1000 None
" Butyl 1:500 None
tt " 1: 1000 None

AmmoniumArs. 1:500 Severe
It It 1: 1000 Medium
" It 1:2000 Light

oent ot crab grass in Sept., approx.

1. PMAS
2. tf

3·
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23·
24.
25.

*Per
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Table 2. Crab grass Control - Area 6. Treatments were applted .at weekly
intervals as needed I!

BIDC! A BLOCKB
~elore .. Iletore

No.'ot treat- Atter. 1:reat- .' Atte~:.
Toxioam treat.. ment treatment luent treatment

Plot Material in water menta ... % % ~ -r- % %
Crab- Crab- Weeds (:rab- Crab- Weeds
grass grass ~;rass grass

1 PMAS l:l000 2 B ° 5.0 8 ° 3•.Q
2 PYAS 1: 000 3 7 0 2.0 8 0 0...3

l .PMAS 1:5000 , 14 0 2.5 8 0 O•.l .:
PM.AS 1:6000 5 0.5 0.5 B 0 0..l·

5 PMAS . 1190.00 5 4 0.5 .0.5 7 TO T
6 PYAS...AA 1: lOOO' 2 12 . 0 5.0 7 0 3.0
7 PMAS-AA 1: 000 ; 10 0 . 2.5 7 0 0.;
8 PMAS.AA 1:5000 l 8 0 2.0 ·9 0 0.2
9 PMAS.M 1:6000 10 0 2.0 7 ·0 0.1

10 PMAS-AA 1:9000 5 10 0 1.5 4 0 0.1
11 PMAS 1:6000

!2,4 ...n 1:4000 ; 10 ° 0 6 0 0
12 PMAS 1:9000'

,/2,4-D 1:5000 5 8 ° 0 7 T 0

it Cheolc 000 B 28 7 7 36 5.0
PiiAS-AA 1:3°00

!2,4-D 1:2000 ;d B 0 ° '7 T 0
15 PMliS.AA 1:6000

f2,4-D 1:2000 ; 15 0 T 7 0 0
16 Puratized; 641/ I:

GOOO3 8 12 ° 0.5 8 o 0·3
17 Puratized 641 1: 000 ;t 10 T 0.2 6 'T 0.1
18 Puratized 641 1:5000 5 10 0.5 0.5 7 0.1 0.;
19 Puratized 641 1:6000 5 10 T 0.2 6 % 0.2
'20 Puratized 641 1:9000 ; 8 °

2.0 . 5 T 0.2

-- Q.t 4 .

(Table oontinued
• J

on page lIla
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Table III. Crab Gras. Control .. Area 8a. Effeot of some fungioides on crab grass and dollar spot
in putting greens. ',. ,-i .

.'.1
_._.~---_ ..- •....._._---------. ..;

Treatment
'.Bo:doant
tn -water

Estimated per oent of
Crab grass after 8 treatments b

1"......... ."..4........t'!nln1"l;Al V",1VA'f.....~--u ------. - -- --- -
bent (0-19) bent bent

Estimated per "cent
Dollar Spot

CreeoiuR Creeoln«
bent t~-l,) bent- (0=19)

u •• _ .. __ ;;;.~ ...f..i...l...l ........<....::.::...__ ._ ...__-.-.__~._~ ~ --"'--

Puraturf' 1:16.000 3.8 15~6 0.4
Puraturf' 1:8,.000 2.6 10.0 2.0
Puratized 641 1:8,000 Tr 3.1 Tr,
Purathad 177 1:4.000 6.4 11.2 1.0

• Purathed 177d. 1:2'.000 7.1 10.6 0.5
~ PMAS 1.:8,000 ,,0.2 2.9 Tr
r-I

PMAS~ AA 1:8,000 \tr. 2.4 Trr-I
I Control (no treatmen.t) "~i 10.2 0~2

Control (no treatment) a~'l 20.6 0.2

29.5 Tr°
1.2 Tr

Tr 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

Tr T
%.0 23.5
52.0 21.0

a. These results oome troll a oooperative fungicide development study with Dr. F. L. Howard md
John B. Rowell.

b. Figures represent average or 5 replioates treated 8 times (bi-weekly tro 11June-September).
o. Less than 0.10 per oent.
d. Applied onoe a 110nth (4 times dur~ng the season).
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Weed Control on Pre-emergence
Treated Corn

s. M. Raleigh
R. E. Patterson

Pennsylvania Agr1'ou.;ttural :Experiment Station, State College

Pre-emergence treatments were applied at State College on May
24, 1947 on Ohio M 15 corn which was planted on May 23 and 24 and at
Montrose on June 11 the day Ohio t24was planted. At both locations
there were 4 replications. The plots 'were 4 rows wide and 40 feet
long. .

Where no cultivation was used the applieationswere applied over
the entire area. Where: CUltivation was used with the pre ",emergence
treatments the application ,were made cov~rln8 about 6 1/2 inches on
each side of the row •....·10 the table this' is shown by having a quantity
shown in both the rate per acre and rate per. acre over the row colunm.

The weed counts were made by couQt!ng an area 6 inches wide and
2 feet long over the row in 4 locations 1n each plot, Weo~ counts
were made before 1st cultivation.

At State College the:monocots were primarily green foxtail
(Setaria viridis) .. and the' dieots mainly red-r.oot pigweed {Amaranthus
retro lexus } • .', Lambs-quarters (Chenopodium album) and ragweed
(Am!rosia artemisiifolia.) At Montrose the majority of the weeds
were smartweed (Poltgonum Pennsylvania.)

, $ ;

The 2,4-D treatmen~s gave,e~cellent control of dicots and good
control of grasses intbe field at Sts.te College. The stand of corn
1n all 2,4-D treatments were ~educed by rodents digging up the plants
when 3 inches·high. The average number of plants per plot treated
wi th 2 ~4-D was ..42:.86 while ..the average of the adjacent plots were 63.95
plants. At Montrose there."as tall', control of smartweed, but 'some
reduction in stand on this very wet poorly drained soil.

The heavier rates of calcium cyanamid at State College gave
excellent control: oJ: the dicots and fair control of the grasses.
There was littl~ control of smartweedat Montrose. Early in the
season a 11 weeds 1n the 60j/Nand120#N plots were smaller than the
weeds in the cbeelk plot s •

Sinox gave good control of the dicots but little control of
the grasses at State College.
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Numbet-of' weeds in 16- squat-6 teet and the perClentage
reduction or weeds with pt-e-emergenoe weed oontrol

in <lorn.

• - State ()ollet>e . Montroset -..
Rate per Rate per I Monooots I Dloots I

Treatment Aore aore :No. t %. t No. t % t •No. I ~
over the Weeds:Reduc-. Weeds:Reduo-. l'eeds t Reduo-

row • tiona • tion : • .tion

Check 166 a8 227

2,4-D 1/
~

42 75 3 <iT 64 72
Aoid 24f 20 88 0 100 46 80

3# 9If 9 95 0 100 I; 9;
2,4-D Acid

lo 201 N 2#4-20fl- 6#:4-6O/FN 15 91 1 99 50 76

Iso-propyl 1/ 3# ;5 79 0 100 lCJa 55
ester 2# 6#= 39 77 0 100 58 74

(Esteron) 3# 9/f 10 94 0 100 36 75
CaCN2 ;O#N 166 0 I; 6; 1198 1;
No Cult. 6O#N 81 51 10 89 167 26.

12O:f/:N 61 6; 8 91 ,112 51
CaCN2 3O#N 1;8 17 28 68
No Cult. 6O#N 57 65 14 84Raked in 12O:(fN 11; 32 4 95
Defoliant ,Q#:N 177 22
CaCN2 6o#N 183 19No. Cult, l20:/1:N 175 -23

CaCne 30#N 116 ~ 26 70 2'57 4*Omit 6O:If:N 121 Z7 19 78 204 101st. Cult. l20#=N 29 6; 2 98 177 22

.9aCN2 10{f:N ;O#N 61 60 25 72 18; 1920#:N 6O#N 169 1* 18 80 196 1440#N 120#N 9; 44 1; 8; 180 21
Defoliant
CaCNe 2O:!/:N 60#N 1;9 18 6 93 109 5281no% 2/3 gal. 2 gal. 121 Z7 19 78 179 21·413gal. 4 gal. 155 7 2 98 159 ;0
H2S1)4 2/3 gal. 2 gal. 282 7°* 55 38 225 1
Stoddard 120 gal. 504 2°3* 59 33Solvent 26.6 gal. 80 gal. 486 192* '88 0
NH4SCN2 20#N 60#N No weeds, No corn

'--~'cent inorease over check plots.
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FROMTHE FLOOR: When1s tJ.1e' boat tUne toput<the pre-emergence
trea tment on corn'?, "

, ,MR. RALEIGH: This pre-emergence is very new. New Jersey
triedit~t, .~~? ~yea'rs agf)::anct'.triea It out this past Summer.
We take tlle attitude »ha't'ffi~ t'1liWtoput onpp.e~elP6rgence treatment
on corn is the' day o1:~ ·plllJi~l~g.

"·l ~

That may be :r1gbt Q,t' it::rqaY')b~ wrQng, l-don't know. Something
has to be worked out. It certainly is a lot easier to put it on
the day' of pnlriting'If~yotr'~carf rrord~a··pract·rc·a1. 'staiicrp61ilt.

',',,!

Pr~ ...emergence Contrt>l of Weeds in Corn with
Cy-anamld

Dale E. Wolf ,
Rutgers University

It was two years ago that we tried our pre-emergenc~ weed con
trol with 2,4 ..D in New ;{traey afid f~und it wO"rked quite suc~e-ssfully.

It was only this last year the t 'weatarted the pre-emergence weed
control with 'cyanamid in corn. .

':Che posS"ibilitt of ¢ontrol.lingweeds in corn witti the use of
cyanamid wes ,~fivost1ga ted at tl:1.f.fNew' Jersey Agricul tutal Experiment
Station in 1947.

The following data are portinent~ to the expe r Imenp f

CQrn Hybrid Use-<i u. s .. #13.
Date of Planting May 9.
Cyanamid Applied - May 9.
Spaoing of Checkrowed hi+ls -in Lnchea lOt 42 x 42.
Soil - Between a sandy loam and loamy s'ang...-
Soil analysis - Sand 79 per cent

~ ~ Silt 9 per cent
Clay: 10 per cent

So'11 TeDlperature - 520 F. at time of planting.
Soil Moisture - 0.25 inch of rainfall fell on May 6.

, 'Soil was moist' at time of planting.
Fer'tilizer - 650#/A 5-10-10 broll.dclsst and disced

in-April 21, 1947~ ,
Rainfall Record - May 6, 0.24 inch; May 13, 0.04;

May14, 0.12; 'May as, 0.27; May'\19,
0.07; Mcty J~O, 0~96;MaY 21, 0.40;
Mat 22,0'.11; May 23,0.77; May 24,
0.01; May26, 0~55; May 30, 0.76;
JUne 9, 1.75; June 14; 0.72; .rune 21
0.53.
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. ,

Treatment

not raked
,ra\(e,Q'
not raked

- "M\l!.~d
- -'''-'not-~raked

I1e.ked
n();t'mal cultivat1.on
not raked
raked
not raked
raked
not raked
raked

Rate'-
. .

Material
\"'.-~. r"r'~; ':~ ." '. ']

Gl"a,nul.a,r, O:Y~l1arlt~d ,- ·15.Q,J.(q",j.ac,;~ 
Granular Cyanamid .. ~~,:,Tb.~./~:<'l.I!EL ...
Granular Cyanamid - 300 lbs./acre
Granular C~1.1il 'r,·3OQ ,~'tts./acre
Granular Cyanamra"';;-"'ooU"nys ./ecre
Granular Cyanami4:".'SOO lbs./acre
Check - untreatecl ....·weeds kept down by
Pulverized Cyana~d':"" 150 lbs./acre 
Pulverized Cyanaml,d<~ 150 lbs./acre
Pulverized Cyana~¢;~ 300 Ibs./acre
Pulverized CyanalUtd .,.~ 300 Ibs ./.acre
Pulverized Cyanam1,d1""600 Ibs./acre
Pulverized Cyanam1<l·... 600 Ibs./acre

,!'1 ~,

Plot No.

1
2

:;.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

"Weed counts were made,.June 9, 1947. The foll.owing table gives
the weeds/sq. ft. in the pJ.pts:

Plot No.
.,

Mean Weed Count Per cent of Check, ..
1..
2
3
4
5·
6
7
8
9

1.0
·.1J.
,).2

1.3

;. -,-

43
46
31
34

7
II
81

.!{)2
57
3'7
~.~

,2~:
37

.53
57 .
38 .
30
.;~ 'c-'-'

14

·61.
70

. 4~'
57

. 3l}
. 46,

There was no difference in type of weeds present in these
pl~t$. The ..0l'll.y diff~renoEt;,wa.sintbe .(height of weeds. The weeds
present in the p19~~lIhloh ;.;'~c¢1ved the. higher rates of cyanamid
averaged 2 inches tall while the weeds in the control plot averaged
8 inches. Those weeds present were: ragweed, pigweed, Pennsylvania
smartweed j lambs-.qu$rter, o!'s'b grass, nutgrass.

Plots were cultivated twice on June 10. These completely
r1dd~d_ the plotsofaltwee4s~
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The treatment had no noted effects on the plants at the time
the weed counts were made. Definite nitrogen stimulation was noted
the last of June in the plots which received cyanamid. The plots
receiving higher rates had a good dark green color and were taller
while the check had a light yellow color due to lack of nitrogen.

The plots were harvested on October 21, 1947. The computed
yields are in terms of No. 2 shelled oorn at 15.5 per cent moisture.
Yields are given in the following table:

Plot NQ. Yleldin bu!acre

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

48.9
62.5
67.2
77.9
82.5
77.0
37.1
49.1
43.3
56.0
54.3
78.9
71.4

These data were analyzed using R. A. Fisher's analysis of
variance. The difference between means required for statistical
significance is 19.3 bushels at the 5 per cent level and 26.1
bushels at the 1 per cent level.

The first and possibly the second cultivation were eliminated
by the cyanamid treatments in this test. The number of weeds were
reduced and also those weeds present in the cyanamid treated plots
were smaller than those in the check plot.

Granular cyanamid gave better weed control than t he pulverized
cyanamid but there was no significant difference in the plots raked
and those not raked. Yield records indicate that the 300 lbs,/acre
granUlated cyanamid and the 600 lbs./acre granulated and pulverized
cyanamid treatment gave significantly higher yields than the check
plot.

The plots treated with granUlated cyanamid yielded consistently
higher than those treated with pulverized cyanamid.

FROMTHE FLOOR: Was t~ere any cUlt~vation in any.ot the plots
except the check plots?

MR. WOLF: All the plots were cultivated about one month after
the corn was planted on June 9.

FROMTHE FLOOR: This is not a question but I would like to re
mark that we had practically the same test in Rhode Island and the
results are practically the same as you have.
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"Pre-emergenoe Spraying With 2,4-D to Control Weeds in Corn
. at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station"

J. C. Anderson, Rutgers University

Preliminary work done 1n 1946 has been reported in the Journal
of the American Society of Ag~onomy.

In 1947, an experiment was setup using four field corn hybrids,
U. S. 13, N. J. 4, Ohio C88, and Pioneer 332. On these were imposed
three rates of application: ~-1/2,2-1/2 and 3-1/2 pounds of 2,4-n
acid per acre. On half of the plots applications were made at the
time of planting and on the other half ej.ghtdays later.

This application was to have been made on the sixth day but
rain interfered. The test, located on a Sassafras loam, was com
pletely randomized and replicated four times. The sodium salt of
2,4-D was applied in about 150 gallons of solution per acre.

Broad-leaved (lnd grass weeds of the annual type were in general
well cont701led. In this respect, the later treatment was consider
ably better than. that at time of planting., The d1.fference may have
been due to the 2-1/2 inches of rain which fell between the fifth and
seventh days after planting. The treated plots were given no cultiva
tion during the gro~ngseason while on the check plots weeds were
well controlled by cultivation and hoeing. .

The best treatment in the test was 1-1/2 pounds of 2,4-D applied
eight days after plallting. All four hybrids receiving this treat
~nt yielded as well as the checks. Average yields from plots
treated at the time of planting were significantly less than from
those treated eight days later.

. t

Rate of application had little effect on yield. However, since
14,000 kernels were planted per acre, the most depleted stand left
adequate plants to produce good yields.

Seedling emergence, which is not necessarily synonymous with
germination, demonstrated the most sensitivity to the use of 2,4-D.
Emergence ranged from 94 per cent for the check to 77 per cent for
the 2-.1/2 and 3-1/2 pound rates. .

Dam~ge tq'seedlings was significantly less for the. latter
treatment. Re~istance of the corn seedling to 2,4-D appears to
increase markedly up to eight days after planting. A duplicate test
placed on a loamy sand f~iled miserably and was abandoned. The
seedling emergence was only about 50 per cent and the weed control
unsatisfactory.

The differences between replications on the loam in such things
as seedling emergence, seedlings affected and moisture in the grain
indicate that soil factors are of major importance. The differential
reaction of the hybrids indicate that they should be tested before
pre-emergence is used on them on a field scale.
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In summary it appears that the more imp~rtantfactorsto be
considered in pre-emergence weed control\'Vith 2,4 ..D "are time of
application. soil type. rate of appJ.icat:Lon, choice of hybrids,
and amount and time of rainfall. All these need ~uch more study_

FROMTHE FLOOR: Dr. Anderson, based on your experience would
you suggest a heavier than normal planting rate as a good practice?

DR. ANDERSON: I don·tbelieveso'it

FROMTHE FLOOR: How long a.rter planting does the corn come
up generally?

DR. ANDERSON: About seven days.

CHAIRMANVANALSTINE: You said beror-e that the best treatment
was 2,4-D applied eight days after planting. But you also said
that it rained in themeantime~'

Now if it did not rain in the meantime, would that change your
opinion?

DR. ANDERSON: It probably would. It Beems to me, just
theorizing on it, that the reason we got such good result s on the
eight days is that the weed seed in this upper half or 3!8-inch
layer of soil hadreachede. most critical period as far as the
treatment or 2,4-D was concerned, and then we probably had an im
mediate killing of these weed seeds, and the corn soed11ngs were in
a relatively high state of tolerance or resistance.

FROMTHE FLOOR: I wonder if any of the gentlemen fram the
stations here ha:ve had any experience in controlling weeds and
soybeans pre-emergence methods?

, DR. \lILLARD: I can cite two experiments in which one and
two-tenth pounds acid eqUivalent killed the soybeans, and one in
our department in which 6 pounds did not injure the soybeans.

We had beautiful soybeans and beautiful weed control. Now I
have no way of reconciling these things. I have talked it over with
F. L. Timmons last week and he reported that he had lima beans, soy
beans and several others and that if you could plant them, put 2,4-D
on at the time of plantlne and you did not get a rain before they
came up they would come through beautifully. But if you could get
a rain before, it was gooodbye beans. That checks with my obser
vation. Again do not ask me why.
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The meeting 0:£ the Ncrrthea st ern Weed Control 'Conference on
Fruit, Nursery and Ornamentals convened at 10 0' clock a.m.,
.,February-lS, 1948,' in the Gl"and"8allroom of' the Hot.elGomlJ'lodore,
New,.York City, lit.. 'I •., Dr.A. E. Pr~.nce presiding.

"Some Problems' on Weed Control in Maine Blueberries"
A. E. Prince

There areapproXd.mately 50,000ao1"es of land in Malnethat
produce the connnerc:tal. blueberry crop. About·one-third ofthls area
isin.production at atlme because of the practice of burning about
every three years. The average annual yield· is over 200,000 bushels,
which are valued at over a million dollars. The commercial growing
area is mostly Within twenty m.iles of the coast in the eastern
counties.

Tho blueberry plants'are ess4imtially wild because they have
grown in naturally, often following fires, as one of the first suc
cession plants along with other indigenous woody and herb~ceous

sp e cLe.a, These other 'woody and henbaceoua-p Lantrs make up the weed e
in blueberries.

Some growers have peen able to keep weeds ata minimUm by
burning, pulling, cutting and stubborness. Burning every two or
three years isa standar9: practice in blueberry groWing, .a, practice
that aids in keeping weed~ do vJl, but frequently the weeds survive
better than the blueberryplan-ts. H~nd cutting and pulling is often
done,. but the next year there may he two or more sprouts where there
was only one the year before.

These weeds compete with the blueberries for space, nutrients,
moi sture and light and not only reduce the crop in this way, but
also pickers do not like to ra.ke blueberries in weedy areas.

Experiments in weed control by Che.ndler and Mason in the 30 ' s
show, among other facts, that alders cut in July and Aueust sprouted
less than when they were cut at other times of' the·year arid that
sweet fern could be nearly eradicated after three successive years
of cutt;i.ng. It was also shown that certain chemicals had a costly
but definite place in the weed control program. When the 2,4-D
herbicides were introduced, they offered a new outlook to the weed
control problems •

During the surmner of 1946 some of the 2 ,4-D herbicides were
tried on a small scale both commercially and experimentally_ First
result$ indicated that plants such as alders birch sweet fern
and some willows could be easily killed, whiie othe;s like bunch
berry, wintergreen and brake fern were l:tttle if at all injured.
It is plants like bunch berry, Wintergreen, choke berry and sugar
plum that cause double trouble to growers, because the fruits of
these are frequently raked with the blueberries and have to be picked
out by hand before the blueberries can be ~o~en, put into cans, or
sold as fresh fruits.
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One of the more important observations from the 1946 trials
indicated that while some 2,4-D formulations, caused considerable
injury to blueberry plants, other formulations seemed less injurious.
Because all materials tried gave some injury toblueberl'y plants,
overall treatments were considered out of the question, but the
standard practice of burning blueberry lands every two or three
years offered a chance to use these materials effectively.

This can be done by spot spraying susceptible weeds plants
the year of the burn when the weeds and blueberry plants are just
sprouting. At this time the ,weeds are small, succulent sprouts
which can be easily sprayed with a small amount of material and with
minimum damage to blueberry plants.

With these things in mfod,plans for 1947 were prepared.

With a full-time assistant to help, an attempt was made to
try all of sixteen materials on each of 'cwenty-five woody and her
baceous weeds which could be found on land burned last spring at
the new blueberry farm. In most cases at least three individual
plants or clumps were treated vlith each !naterial and marked nith
wire stakes to which numbered metal tags were attached, all of
which will facilitate observations next year. In addition, all
the weeds in small, marked areas were treated With some of the
materials and in all cases ,blueberry plants were treated so that
the effect of the herbicides on them can be determined.

The materials included fourteen 2,4-D materials, of which
seven were dusts, Solvasol and Handy Kill, the latter being an
arsenical preparation. Ammonium sulfamate was tried on a few weed
species known to be very resistant to the 2,4-D mat&rials.

Since a water supply 1s not available on many fields the
2,4-D dusts seemed t,o be what we were looking for, but it was
found that evon though the weeds were dusted while they were wet,
when they dried the dusts drifted, causing some injury as far as
fifty feet away from treated plants. It will be next year before
the permanence of the injury can be determined.

What we are looking for is a material that will kill all the
weeds and will not do serious harm to the blueberry plants. To
date none of the materials tried will kill. all the weeds, and all
materials cause some damage to the blueberries.

From our experience in 1946 we. learned that notes taken in
the fall, two months after treatment were nof final because some
plants listed as dead were found sprouting and others listed as
uninjured were found dead in JUly 1947. Because of this, final
notes on our 1947 work cannot be taken until next summer.
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"Response of Woody Ornamentals to 2,4-D"
A. M. S. Pridham

The effect of 2..4-]) on deciduo~s types in $pring and summer
.has been discussed lnprevlQusPApers. The curling of foli~ge,

distortion of twigs and death of groWing .points is familiar.

The etfect of.2,4~J) appJ,ledtomature deciduous fOliage is
often negligible whi1.etlle gPowthtrom buds on branches so sprayed
is less well understoQd. It 'Was describeci in 1946.

The present paper concerns purposeful spraying of a number of
individual branches of deciduous trees and shrubs with 2,4-D at the
usual volume concentration amounting tal.6 pounds to the acre in
200 gallons of water. These ..9:rays were applied in one experiment
prior to leaf fall and in a second'after leaf fall in 1946.. Injury
to 1947 foliage was, wi t.h tAre,e e~c.eptions eliminated by spraying
after leaf fall. }J~erou41·sp~Ml1" and,',varieties were injured 1!n
1947 oy 1946 sprays pr~r~Oleat fa~~.

In a· third experiment ~ amount of 2,4~D applied was reduced
in regular series of five si;$ps eaen ~educed to one-halt the pre
cedilla 8np staztting witAl.6. pounds a1;·gOOgallons to the acre.
Spraying was done beforeleat tall in 1946. Injury in 1947 was
definite at 1.8 pounds, 0.8 pounds and 0.4 pounds ,to the aere but
not t'requent or' severe at 0.2 pounds arid was not discernible at
1/10 of one pound per acre, 200 gaJ"lon.volume per unit of leat
surface applied directly. Oaks were the most severely injured and
demonstrated the only case of apparent translocation beyond the
point of spray application to individual branches.

2,4-D injury to narrowleat evergreens" .especially to Taxus,
was studied in a series of three experiments.

Amounts ranging from 1..6 pounds of acid equivalent 2,4-D per
acne in 200 gallons ot wate«' to 320 pro nds per acre pI"C'CfLlcedno
injury during the year of applicati.on .., 1946.. Annual growth in 1947
ranged from normal growth in plots of 1.6 up to 16 pounds per acre
to sharply reduced growth when larger amounts of 2,4-Dwere applied.
A t.ewplants were killed when amounts in excess of' 100 pounds of
2,4-D per acre were used.

Ina second experiment the same rates of applic~tlon were ~l

lowed but the spraying was done in March 1947 while the plants were
still dormant. Reduction in growth occurred but no mortality.

In a third series of experiments described in 1946, Taxus media
Hicksii was planted bare root in July in soil sprayed witnup to
!06pounds to the acre of 2,4-D dUTing fitting .. In these experi
ments mortality in 1946 or 1947 did not significantly exceed that
in untreated plots. Year old potted cuttings of TaxuB cUS~idata
planted in the same plots as T. m. Hicks!i showed no morta ity In
1946 but from 3 to 4 times the-mortality In 1947.
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Summary

Injury to woody ornamentals from 2,4-D can be minimize4 or
eliminated by spraying during the dormant period. Weed control
in lawn, golf course, park and highway areas during winter is a
real possibility. Weed oontrol in the nursery during the winter
is another distinct possibility. The treatment of soil to eli
minate fleshy rooted perennial weeds is a possibility among
woody plants. The amount of 2,4-D to accomplish these objectives
appears to be 5 to 10 pounds per acre. Perennials c0\11d not be
weeded safely with 2,4-D as a herbicide.

"Control of Weeds in Strawberries with 2,4-D"
Frank Gilbert, Rutgers University

New Jersey strawberry growers are confronted each year with
a weed and grass control problem during the first grOWing season
that the plants are in the field. Removal of these weeds by the
conventional method~ of machine cultivation and hand hoeing is
time-consuming, oftenhlndered by spring rains,' and is becoming
increasingly expensive. The growers haveestlmated that it costs
them from $40 to ~100 per acre to keep a strawberry field reason
ably free from weeds during that first season.

In view of tNese facts, it is 1mpera~ivethat we should in
vestigate all methods of weed control by the use of selective weed
killers.

In ~he report of the Policy Committee of the North Central
Weed Control Conference on Herbicides, December 13, 1946, the wild
strawberry, Frasaria americana .. was reported as being resistant to
2,4-D. This was a good indication that many of our cultivated
varieties would be, at least, tolerant to this weed control chemical.

R. F. Carlson, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan
(1) conducted some preliminary experiments with 2,4-D in 1945, and
expanded his work to include thirteen strawberry varieties in 1946.
The concentrations of 2,4.D which Mr. Carlson used were 400, 800,
1200, 1600, 2000 and 2400 parts per million. His experiments indi
cated that under certain conditions, 2,4-D might be safel~ applied
at the rate of 1000 parts per million to strawberry plantines to
eliminate weeds.

Favorable results have also been reported by C. E. otis, Dow
Chemical Company, with a mixture or Diosel oil fortified with Dow
General Weed Killer. (2) However, these were preliminary tests
and definite recommendations have not been made.



In order to conduct: a prelJ,ntimi1:'y:study of th,e EI.ffeeteof ,2,4-n
on the Sparkle and PathfLnder varietiea"e~erlJl1'Cnta., plots were set
up.1n the spring of 1947 by the writer and Mr. Dale 'WOlf, Farm Crops
Depeli'tment,a t the New. .IEJ:r$&YliJc:Peri1)1lent:St'at 1pn.~f)n~y-t:our- plot s
20' x 20 t were "staked 'o~'t,and ithe:fdllowlngffpray,:!S,tPPlied:

'"' 6 plot $ 2 lb. Z,4-oJ:W'Apr e-.p l an1ti ng - *1 a.;."~.4,7,. ,
--.,/"" .~ -~.

, . . l , ',' " '

6 plots 1 lb. 2,+-lJ/A.:sprayedGD bQtb, weeq.s'and plants 
June 20, 1947.

, '

6 plots 1.5 lb. 2~4-D/A'sprayed'on both weeds and plants 
June 20, 1947., '

** 3 plots lIb. 2,4-D/A sprayed <:)D"'bpth:weeq.sand. plants 
September 17, 1947.

* The t~eatmen~s Me~e :trip.l~eatQd,with:each of the two var
ieties, which accounts for the six plots in each treatment.

**The . three plota sprayed on September 17 , 1$47, were the
three Spljlrkle plots previouely.aprayedjust prior to planti~.

, ,

The plots treated on·May':t.,1947and.,·J~ne 20, 1947 were
sprayed at the rate of, 150 gallons to the acre using the sodium
salt. The plots treated on September 1'7, 1947, were sp,rayedat
the rate of five gallon~tothe aero with: ~he triethanolamine salt.

Observations:

1. The pre-planting spray of 2 Ib./A 2,4-D retarde~ the
8rowth of grasses and weeds for approximately 6 weeks without any
noticeable effect on the plant's ..

2. Tho-plots which wore sprayed on June 20, 1947, h~d many
broadleafed weeds plus a rather abundant growtq. qfgra~Sit Both of
the sprays eliminated the broaqleafed weeds but had little if any
effect On the grasses. The plan1HLin,thosoplots show~d no typical
2,4-D injury. However, the growth of the strawberries was retarded
by the competition from the grasses.

Conclusions:

As previously stated th&tests.con~uct$d 1n 19.7 wlroonll
proliminary test~. ,Also. the:r" are no 71e:Id dtta a$'b1\e Illants.
w111 not fruit uptl1 the spring of 1948. Therefore, no definite
conclusions can be present-ed at th1s time •. However, 1'p~m the re
action of the plants to sprays of 2,4-D, it is the w~1tQr's opinion
that the Sparkle and Pathfinder varieties will respond fQ.vorably to
the fo~lowing sprays: '
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1. A pre-planting spray ap.pJ.1:ed just prior to setting the
strawberry plants in the field.

2. 2,4-D sprays applied during the first year that the plants
are in .t~G field, for the control of broadleafed weeds.

The program will be expanded at the New Jersey Experimental
Station with the hope that definite recommendations will be pos
sible at t~e conclusions of the test's in 1949.

Literature Cited

(1) Carl~on, R. F. Control of weeds in strawberry plantings by
the use of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. Proc. Amor. Soc.
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We are just doing some preliminary work and are going to expand
our program quite a bit in checking the different chemical~ and
times ef application, so that probably in another year we will have
a little mor-e of a p Lotnn-e on the strawberries growing in New Jersey.

I think in some of the other papers we note that there is a
difference in strawberry variet 10s,·. so I do not thinl~ we are going
to be too safe in coming out and saying you can spray all your
strawberries with such and such a spray at such and such a time.
We will have to find out whether those varieties are resistant to
2,4:-D.

FROMTHE FLOOR: How do you plant them?

MR. GILBERT: Just made smD~l holes and tried to disturb the
soil as 'little as possible.

That 1s one of our plans for th1syear. We are going to try
to commercialize it.

CHAIRMANPRINCE: I might inject something in here: I tried
weed control on strawberries, too, and had triplicated plots. I
made note to begin with thecomrnent that there are some weeds and
grasses resistant to 2,4-D. "I did not go back tor a month, and it
was the worst weed patch I have ever seen.

Thore is no practical weed control where the weeds are re
sistant to 2,4-D.
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"Chemical W$ed Control in Massachusetts Crl~nberry Bogs"
C. E. Cross, Cranberry Experiment Station,

East Wareham, Mass.

I am very much 11Up1"ossedin hearing tho other papers at this
Weed Control Conference. Apparently chemical weed control is
largely 2,4-D. 2,4-D is practically specific for cranberry vines.
In the report that I am to givo 10ll thore is no mention made of
2,4-D, and th.nt 1s the roasonwhy there is not.

There has been a definite weed control project at tho Cran
berry Station on Cape Cod since 1935.

Before I attempt to tell you something about our ~eed control
measures, you ought to know a little something about this cranberry
business in Massachusetts. I am nat horo to advertise cranberries
nor to'publicize thorn, but in order to understand the problems that
wo·cfaco and the noed for applications which you would consider very
expensive, I think you ought to know a little something about how
we rai se these things •

. For one thing, the cranberry plant itself rarely gets over
eight or ten inches high. It is a vine which produces both runners
like the strawberry and uprights. It is on tho uprights that we
get oUr fruit. .

A bog is planted1nhills; individual cuttings are placed a
foot apart, and it takes four or five years for the cranberry plants
to vine in the entire area. No paths are left. If you want to go
out into tho bog and pUll _weed, you trample the plants going out
thero. Spray hoses dragged into the hog are bound to do a lot ot
injury, and you have heard that some of us are using helicopters and
ftt~a.:tght-winged planas for our applications in hogs.

Over half ot the crop in Massachusetts was treated with heli
copters and str~ight-winged planes last year.

Soma of you may think that these cranberries were present 1n
wild bogs when the Pilgrims came and exist moro or less in the same
condition today. That is not true. There arc wild bogs, and there
aro many peoplo who gather wild cranborries in every state in New
England, and there aro a lot of them, but it is nothing compared to
the actual crop being cultivated.

Thore are 15,000 acres of cranberry bogs; in Massachusetts -
today in excess of that. Anothor thousand acres vnll be planted
next apr Lng,
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These bogs represent perhaps the most intensive form of agri
culture in the country today. The valuations are very high. The
amount of labor necessary to raise cranberries' isyory high. I
heard a thorOUgh-going discussion before cranberry growers not long
.go, whero it was stated that it cost $3,500 to set out and bring
into bearing condition an aero of cranborry boga.

l!aturobogs are selling for ~3,000 to $5,000 an acre. That
price is not one of these bonzana affairs that sprung up, parti
cularly in 1946. It is based on the actual cost of production.

Hand-pulling of weeds not only causes a lot of mechanical injury
to cranberry plants but is excessively expensive, and so we have
attempted to find chemical controls, and I think you will understand
that all the controls that are of any real help must be selective.
~hatever we use tor weed control in the way of chemicals has to be
tolerated by the cranberry plants to such an extent that they will
flower and fruit despite the treatment.

I want to discuss a chemical that is in great use. We bUy it
in carload quantities even today, despi~e the fact that Dr. Kephart
yesterday told us that it was rather an outmoded treatment, at least
for oats.

We use rerrous sulphate. It is inorganic -- as a matter ,of
fact, you will not find many organics in my discussion at all -
but used as a dry sugar of iron, it can be scattered in great
quantities on a cranberry bog vrl.thout causing injury.

As a matter of fact, I notice a definite increase in the
amount of chlorophyll in vines treated with it.

~

Dry ferrous sulphste can be broadcast at the rate of 3,000
to 8,000 pounds per acre in or out of the rapid grOWing season.
Cranberry vines should be dry at the time of application, but
rain must fall within ten days to make the treatment effective on
weeds. Reliance on rainfall can be avoided either by sprinkling
the treated area with water or by mixing a small quantity of common
salt with the ferrous SUlphate.

3,000 pounds per acre will kill hair-cap moss (Polytrichum),
sand spurrey (Spergularia), arrow-leaved t~ar-thumb (polygonum), and
seedling pitchforks (Bidens).

5,000 pounds per acre required to kill sensitive fern {OnccLea },
marsh fern (Thelypteris) and cotton tlgrass" (Eriophorum).

8,000 pounds per acre is reqUired to kill the royal and cin
namon ferns (Osmunda), asters, needle grass (Eliocharis), and lance
leaved white violets (Viola lanceolata).
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This last heavy treatment cann6tbe used safely on bogs re
sanded1w~tltin two years, but otherwise it appears to be a safe
andtrttly selective method of control •

• ., -,",j

Ferrie'su!phate can be broadcast s.~elY on 'dry, mature
cranberry vines, at the l'ste 01'2,400 po~s per acre when the
relati ve humidity. is le ss than 50 per cent. It can never be used
with safety on newly sanded bogs, or on htll cranberry vines during
their first fouryeaI's or growth. It is a9~ to occasiorl less injury
to the vines if it is brushed off onto the~og floor as soon as
broadcast, and a neWly-treated area should dOt be walked on.

This chemical gives a more satisfactorynontrol of the larger
ferns (Osmunda) than does its ferrous conWene~. In addition, it
will kill hardhack (SPittaea), wool "grass' (Sdlrpus cyperinus),
spike rush (Juncus affu8lls), cutgrass (Leersia' ... horsetail (Equisetum
arvense) and the smaller ferns.

Paradichlorobenzene has now been used successfully for five
years in controlling noxious weeds as well as rooc-eating insects
in 'cranberry bogs •. Applications of 1,200 pounds or'more cause no
injury to cranberry ..ines except when applied imme4iately after a
summer l'oot grub flooding.. .

..The'chemicel is broadcast evenly at 1,200 pounds per acre on
only ~ ~ew square rods at a time and is then covered immediately
With an inch of sand. The finer the sand, the surorthe kill or
weeds.

Since mature cranberry bogs in Massachusetts are regularly
sanded every three or four years, this particular feature of the
paradichlorobenzene treatment brings no great expense to the
cranberry grower.

Paradichlorobenzene applied in the above manner, A~ril through
August, kills in excess of 75 per cent of the poison iV, present and
kills a similar percentage of the woody and very troublesome choke
berry (Aroniamelanocarpa). The kill of loosestrife (Lysimachia
terrestr1s)is also of the same order.

On wild bean (Apios tuberosa) and the lance-leaved white
Violets, however, the kill approaches 100 per cent, never qUite
attaining that goal because of a failure to kill along the edges
of ditches where presumably the heavy vapors escape laterally from
under the sand cover.

This treatment appears to be a very expensive one. However,
it is the cranberry grower's only known selective control for
poison ivy and Wild bean, both of Which weeds are capable of chok
ing out his cranberry vines.
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Occasionally Itis possible with paradichlorobenzeneto Id.l1
root insects and weed pests Ln th.is one treatnumt. It has been
estimated that root-eating insect.sreduce the' Massachusetts cran
berry crop by 25 per cent anually. The cost of any treatment must
be considered Ln the lightof1;he value derived froDl it. 200,000
pounds is a conservative estimate o.f. the QlI10unt of paradichloro
benzene to be used on Cepe Cod cranberry bogs in 1948.

FolloWing paradichlorobenze.ne treatment, cranberry vines show
a marked stimulation. Repeated obseTvations show healthier and more
vigorous vine growth, though the reasons for this are atpresent u

unknown.

Sodium chloride:. ~ranberry growers ~secommon salt atlOO
pounds in 100 gallons of water to check the growth of certain
weeds. It kills relati ve.ly few plants bu:t will defoliate a large
number of them, and if sprayed lightly .at 200 gallons or less per
acre, it will not injure cranberry vines or their flowers.

This spray is used to check the growth of wild bean, to kill
the arrow-leafed tear thumb, and to prevent the flowering and
frUiting of the fire",eed (Erechtites hieracifolia h At times it
gives a satisfactory kill on young stands of ragweed. It will
defoliate poison iVY, small ferns and some pitchforks; but re
growth in these cases is so rapid th~t its value is highly ques
tionable.

Sodium arsenate is now little used for cranberry weeding.
Other materials have been found to do more satisfactory work, and
growers prefer t6 avoid arsenicals whenever possible. It is used
1-1/2 pounds in 100 gallons of water as a light spray to control
wild bean, goldenrod, and so forth, and as a defoliator like snlt.

It will kill the annual partridge pea (Cassia chamaechrista)
when sprayed in August before the weeds have set seed.

Copper sulphate has many uses in cranberry CUlture, and it is
indeed fortunate that cranberry vines will tolerate large quanti
ties of it. In the Winter, four to six pounds of the smaller cry
stals are scattered on each acre of the ice-covered bogs to dis
courage the growth of green algae.

In the shallow flooding waters algae are apt to grow with
amazing rapidity and when the flood is withdrawn leave a thick,
tough covering of whitish "paper" over the cranbe,rry vines.

The copper sulphate Should be used before there has been any
appreciable development of the algal forms, and repeat applications
used if necessary.
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Copper sulphate at 20 pounds in 100 gallons of water at 600
gallons per aore in April or May will kill all hair-oap moss. The
same ooncentration at 400 gallons per acre in August kills the
buber e and aerial ptlrt s of: nutgrass· (Cyperus dentatua). This
method', with the possible exception of some oil treatments, is as
striking and effective 'as any used in cranberry weed work.

One cautionl Wash the spraying apparatus very carefully.
This solution lavery corI'osi ve ,

Kerosene has been sprayed on Massachusetts cranberry bogs
as a more or less standard technique in weed control since 1947.
The olear, water-white product is the oply oil now in regular use
and dosages vary from 200 to 1200 gallons per aore.

It has been formdto,injure weeds most and damage cranberry
vines least when applied just before the start of rapid growth in
May. During the active growing season, vine susceptibility and the
presence of the fruit prohibit its use. The immature berries are
very se.nsitive to oils.

In the fall, keroseno has an injurious effect on cranberry
vines, which does not become apparent until the follOWing spring,
when most of their leaves usually tall.

There is a long list of cranberry bog weeds which are readily
controlled selectively by kerosene treatments. Many of the grasses;
sedges and rushos which grow in the bogs can be killed in this way.

Strangely enough, it is the perennials which are most sucepti
ble, for thoy begin the season's growth earlier than either an
nuals or· the cranberry vines. Many annual grasses germinate only
after the cranberry vines have begun to bloom, and because of this
they cannot satelybesprayed wlth kerosene.

Among these annuals stand Panicum verrucossum, Panicum
dichotomiflorum, Echinochloa crus-galli and Digitariasanguinea,
all of them c.ostly weeds. There are at least six species of Junius
easily killed w:1.th 400 to 600 gallons per aero, eight species of
Carex, three species of Scirpus, and the monot ypd c Dulichium. Cut
grass (Leereia oryzoides) and several species of Glyceria can be
killed only with 600 to 800 gallons ot kerosene per acre.

Among the dicots, loosestrife (Lysimachia terrestrial can be
~11led with 600 gallons per acre in May, and likewiso the hoary
alder (Alnus incana) and the sweet gale and bayberry (Myrica).
Horsetail (Equisetum arvense) can be killed only with heavy kero
sene applications approaching 1,000 gallons per acre.
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Many other oils and herb1cide~ aI"e being test-ed. Most pro ....
mising among these is Stoddard Solvent, which appears to kill a
greater variety of cranborry bog we:eds but which will still be
required in quantities s·imilar to It.rosene. Work with this oil
must be completed before positiverecomm~ndatj.onsare made, but it
looks now as though it is an excellent herbicide for asters.

FROMTHE FLOOR: What is the &mount of ferrous suplhate applied?

MR. CROSS: In the red form, 2,600 pounds per acre is the
standard application. 2,400 is much sa£er.

"Chemical Weed Control in Ornamental Plantings"
A.M.S. Pridham, B. B. Robb , Peter Kaunman,

Alfred Gianfagma, Fred Gordon, P. J. Ketchum
and John Keller.

Over aporiod of several years we have conducted a large number
of chemical experiments dealing with problems in weed control in
ornamental plantings. The results of some phases of this work, at
various stages of progress, have already been pub Ld ahed , More com
plote data on these aspects, as well as the results of numerous re
lated lines of inqUiry, will appear in various paper in the near
future. My purpose today is to summarize the results of somo of
the newer work.

Weed control in ornamental plantings has many more ramifica
tions than that with vegotab1es, cereals, and athol' crop plants.
We must observe the reactions to chomicals of many more crop plants
of many more kinds of annual, perennial., and woody weeds. 'rhe
diverse types Of cultural conditions require varied approaches and
standards of success, eqUipment for spray applications must be more
adaptable to a variety of condLtiions.

'l'wo general situations exist in nursery and ornamental plant
ings (1) The nursery or border-type of planting with bare soil for
ell or part of the year, often with the desirable plants or crops
in rows; (2) mixed groups of desirable and undesirable plants, not
in o:r-derly arrangemont, and usually with a natural or artificial
ground cover. To be practicable, a chemical treatment should not
seriously or permanently injure tho soil and should eliminate the
weeds without. excessive injury to the desirable plants. The amount
of injury to the economic value and appearance of the desirable
plents v&ries with the purpose for which the plants are being grown.

For the purposes of organization, weed control methods can be
classified as pre-planting treatments, pre-emergence or dormant
treatments, and post-emergence treatments.
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Pr.e-plan1r in,tr~atments are ',base<1 on the pI'.emise. thaj:; soil
should be rre~".o~ part~ of W!;)qQJand llerbaceous.plants tbat serve
as cuttinglil 1n propagation of ~hfJse n1ants •.. It. also includes the
possibil~ty of.eli~na~~~g yia~19~~eed seedes well~

r:r"esen1i:pr~c~lces.' include.'J,low:1.ng, fitting of the land. They
also include several methods of soil sterilization for disease and
pest control which also eliminate weeds •. The practice of composting
soil falls in this.oategory.,,it is a time-honored practice in all
phases of ornamental horticqlture. '- . '.

These :practi~es acco~pl~sh;.the elimination of weeds prior to
planting. They do it'in'varyIng degrees of efficiency.

The use of: 2,4-D tor preplantingtreatment is.based on the ex
perimentalfact. thatVlhen,stor~ge.organs' and seed also are imme:sed
in or !n contact with a solution of 2,4-D acid ,equivalent of 10
to 10- ··.(lQOO ppm•. dow.n.to l-Oppm) t.he se growth potentials are likely
to be eliminated.

Calculations can be based on the geneI'aliza~lon that s~il to
plow depth weighs 2 million pounds and that under moisture condi
tions for good growth it will contain 2 million po~nds of water.
The weight of 2,4-D needed to bring about reqUired reSUlts, the
elimination/of growing.points, oan eaei:l;y be determined. as a mini
mumof 20 pounds and maximum of 2eOO~pounds.

When.amount s bracketing the 20 pounds per acre Jlere applied to
tho soil at the time of plOWing so that roots were exposed, good
control of quack grass was obtained in 1946. Othor weods of this
type controlled under field p~.coQl!tion~ 1~clude ~rtemi~ia

vulgaris and northern nut grass (c~er~s esGul~nt,us r. ~~aS!ni te s
was elIminated under laborator:l' coi'11t10ns. Ammoniumt ~cyanate
and carrot spray~ (Stoddard's Solvent) were also effective ,the
latter on nut gras~.

The elimination at viable~seodshaB been. less successful but
dF8.stie reductions in weed popult;\.tions have r(:lsulted •. The 2,4-P
applications have been based on th()·theory that weed seeds that
germinate are £ound in the upper 1/4 inch of soil •. To bring this
volume of soil to 10- 5 Qnly 1/28tpthe poundage of 2,4~D is re
qUired •. Laboratory and field test,$ correlate.better with 10- 4
as a basic figure. The larger amount may be due to loss of2,4-P
fram the surface layor by leaching, adsorption, evaporation or con
sumption.

To determine the effects of adequate soil treatments on orna
m.entals planted immediately in the 2,4-n-treated soil •. Tams was

.used in rather extensive trials'. .The results indicate c!early that
soil treatments giving good control of suchweods as quack grass had
no harmful effect on either T. cU!E!data or T. media Hickslt. In
juries were noted only When mucn heav!e~ appIIcations were made.
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Slnceneadi as well as aomeorn.menta~ plant. that might be
placed intreated·s01l ar.e less' tQler~nt' or 2.4-D than is Taxus.
the PO$slble residua;!. eftect 1s i1l1p9~~ant.q¢rta"Ji::ilUn.t.ea",
pecia,lly sensitive to. 2~4~J)-~1nJurt ",o"progreaSl.~ structural,
changes as the 2,4."P,concentratlonaof the soll,lnc;resSelil. These
correlations canbepl'Otted gt-aphlcall,. •. Thus t&reaetiGlls 01'
such. test crops. as l),ea.ns"" c,ucui!iber,' and zinnia have ,served as, a
re11Ablelndoxtor e.tmating' the 'concentration of reIJ1aual her-
bicide 1n the soil. "

Us1ng beans as a test crop, it was·r¢uhd that',2,4-D dis
appeared from medium and heavy soilswith1n 60 days and from sandY
soils Withir1 90 days. The 2,4-D aqid ,,~s apparent17 ~he most
persistent torm~ 2,4-D on table', tool's ,glss4"l'e, etc. remains
a year or more. ' ,

, Since leaching eXperiments faIled to olea~ the soil 01' 2,4-D,
itsdisnppearance is apparently due to aomeother factor.

Satistactor,. control' ot perennial weeds b1Ppe-planting
treatment s is r~stricted to applica~lons following plow'l~g. Treat~

ments madeln the fall are effective and leave tb& soil:,inee ot
toxicant tor sprin~ planting.

Pre-emergence

The second g2"OUp ot exPeriments has to d~. With' the ,eontrol ot
annual weeds by treatmonts prior to the-emergence, otse<)dllngs
of ornamental plants or prlorto the emergence of tollage from buds
in bulbler twigs. These we ce.llpre-emergance or'dormant treat
ments.

, ,

Pre·e~rg~nce control applies to,nursory crops.-, park, cema
tOJ:7, .oQd ;lana ~nd..J~Q ~b~ghWf!l_pl.antlngsor ,to 'ShNb areas, on home
ground,s that are not planted to garden fl.owers. PiP'O-emel"gence
sprayfng may be adapteq to;erab ,grass centr6lin' e.a.ses where turf
is not su.fficiently dense to shade out seedlings.,

When seeds are il'l'llftorsed insolut1ons c;ontairting 10 to 100
ppm. of 2,4-D the. establishl"llcnt Of seedlings is eliminated. This
appears to be ·9 genEu'al property of many growth regulators and ap
plIes to a1,1,2 ,4-D formulations yet testod 'GS well as to idole
butyric and naphthalene acetic acida. Exceptions are tr.ioQobenzole
ac Ld,' 2,4-,5 triohloropheno:xyacetie ac Ld, and 3,4-d'l'methylphenoxy
acetie acid.

, '

In numerous pre~emergence .field trials 2,4-n: was a~plled to
the soil surface in amounts ,calculated to bring tbasoil solution
(at fleldeapaclty) in tb,e germination zone toa le$n.l-;concetl.tra
tion. The potential standofweed~·1'rom see9-s 11'\o*nament~l plant
ings has beon greatly reduced.Crab·gra,sa seeds 'JOe affected in the
same manner 8S the seeds, of othe:.t-a'm.uale.
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The volume of spray applied to a given area apparently mak~s

no difference so long as the same amount of 2,4-D per acre is used.

Because of the potential advantages of low-volume sprays, we
have made extensive studies of methods of application.

Conventional high volume spray equipment has serious dis
advant~ges. Among these are drift injury, water supply, high cost
of equipment, and lack of speed and flexibility. Low volume sprays
applied as small droplets at low pressure (20 pounds per square
inch) through appropriate nozzles correctly spaced and correctly
placed on a boom mounted close to the ground. Under these cir
cumstances drift is minimized and adequate coverage assured for ef
ficient weed control. The problem of water supply is greatly sim
plified. It appeared that the remaining serious disadvantage of
high-volume sprays could be eliminated if the heavy, expensive
pump became unnecessary.

The pump required for pressure in conventional spray equ~pment

was eliminated by the use of a carbon dioxide cylinder as a source
of pressure. Thus almost any vehicle can be used to transport the
necessary apparatus for spray applications - a spray tank of small
capact ty fitted with a upop off" safety valve, a C~ cylinder of
convenient size and a regulator valve.

An obvious application of this light weight equipment is on a
reel-type or sickle-bar mower. The cutting action of the blades
slightly increases the effectiveness of 2,4-D and the falling
cllppings suppress drift without decreasing the effectiveness of the
spray material. The 2,4-D spray is effective whether applied be
fore, during, or after mowing and the pattern of mowed and unmowed
grass provides the operator with a simple guide not otherwise avail
able. The necessary eqUipment can be mounted on almost any type
of mower, from the hand mower to the largest gang mower. Mounting
of the spray boom in front of the advancing blades is most convenient.

An ordinary 18 inch hand mower was fitted with a ,2 nozzle boom.
each nozzle with a 22/1000 aperature. With a pressure of 20 pounds
per square inch, and assuming that the operator averages 3 miles
per hour, the Cornell spraymower will cover 1/2 acre per hour, will
discharge 6 gallons of spray material, and use 1/2 pound of liquid
carbon dioxide.' With liqUid carbon dioxide at 75 cents per pound
in a one pound cylinder, the pressure cost would be 75 cents per
acre. A hand pumped Rarden sprayer can be used as a substitute on
the same mower. This eliminates the cost of the carbon diOXide, but
at e. great inc,rease 1n labor cost' and inconvenience.

Under many conditions a gang mower cutting a 10 foot swath
can easily average 5 m.p'.h.. Using Cornell spraymower equipment with
a 10 foot boom fitted with 10 nozzles, this eqUipment in orie hour
will discharge 30 gallons of spray on 6 acres and will use one pound
of carbon dioxide at a cost of 50 cents per pound. Under these con
ditions, the pressure cost is less than 10 cents per acre. These
flgureswere verified in practice.
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The spray bOODlcan be lenthenedto ,fit the.largestmowers used
on airfields and siml1arleve;l areas. , At thehlghsp"Jeds possible
under such oond! tions, ·the nozzles are's et to Qischarge the spray
parallel with the surface ot .the ground ,rathe.r than downward upon
it. It can be calculated thatun@r~a't.lCh,OQnditions the: spray
tank might need to carry: an uno ilute-d oommercial 40%a,4~D solu
tion. The pressure oostapproaohes 5 cents per acre, and thus is
insignificant.

Treatment of areas along theroad~ and paths in the Cornell
Plantations was limt~ed uothe'use.of2 j4-Da.month after sickle
b$r mowing or; soytbing. Thus the weeds tr.atedwere resprouts and
seedlings. The 2,4-D was applied at the rate ofO.8pou~ds in 100
gallons of water per acre. Weeds that were not injured include:

a) Those of guard-rail h.ight Qr less.

~juga reptans
ou..chesnia indica
Euphorbia.macUlate
Fragaria sPP.
Oxalis spp.
Solanum carolinense
Viola spp.
narrow-leaved evergreens

b) Those more than :3 feet !nheigbt regrowth.

Asclepias syriaca
Berberis Thunberg!!
Carya ovate.
Carya cordi~ormi~

Fraxlnus americana
Solanum Dulcamara

Poison ivy was among the plants 'adequately controlled by the
spraying of resprout growth.

The plot;s, ex·tending over somelO acres~"ereJudged by
H. H. Iurkaof tbeNew York State Highwa:yDepartment in September
1947, a month aft ertraatment. The con.trol plot s were con.s1dared
in need of mowing to meet highway' maintenanc~ standards. These
stanoe.rds include geod appearance and safedriv1ng conditions ba.sed
on clear. visibility of traffic signs and broad vision over hill
crests and. around curves. Plots treated with 2,4-D the previous
season were jUdged to meet these standards.,

Adapttltion of Cornell spray-mower eqUipment tosiclCle-bar
mowers in the autumn of 1947 gave good weed control and accomp
lished both weed control and the necessary mowing in one operation.
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Because of time limitations my remarks on post-emergence sprays
have been confined largely to the complete eradication of weeds in
closely-maintained areas. For less exacting circumstances we have
made extensive tests on other possibilities. These include (1)
dwarfing of weeds to keep them amall for easy control by mechantcal
means or to retain them asa harmless and advantageous groundcol~r;

(2) spraying before the weeds flower to eliminate injurious pol~tns

and, on other types of weeds, to preclude the possibility of seed
set; and (3) the induction of non-viable seeds by spraying before
or during the fruit ripening period. Reports on progress in these
various lines are being prepared fOr formal publication. Summa~ies

of the practical aspects have already appeared inSoience and N~w-~ Nursery Notes.

"Chemical Weed Control in Ornamental Plantings - II"
A. M. S. Pridham and others, Cornell University

For purposes of discussion, 'chemical weed control measure, may
well be classified under three general headings. In the culture of
ornamental plants, as With most other plants, these classifications
are (1) preplanting treatments, (2) pre-emergence treatments and
(3) post-emergence treatments.

By Ereplanting is meant treatment of the soil with a machine or
chemical to eliminate the parts of plants involved in propagation,
chiefly vegetative thOUgh the ultimate would be elimination of seeds
as well. This is accomplished now by such well known methods as
steam sterilization of soils.

By Ere-emergence treatment is meant the control of the weed
population prior to the growth of the crop. ' This may be done after
the planting of annual, perennial or woody species from seed as in
general agriculture or it may be done during the dormant period for
deciduous and evergreen species in which young, soft growth is
especially tender and easily injured by herbicides.

. By Eost-emergence treatment is meant those whose succeS$ is
based upon dlf?erential response of weed and crop to the her~icide
or to selection on the part of the operator in applying the mech
anical or chemical weed control method under field conditions.
The efficiency of post-emergence methods is related to the time in
the growth of the crop and the 'weed When the method is empl~yed.

The present paper, on preplanting moasur~s, is the first of a
series of three summarizing our recent investigations in t~ese types
of chemical weed control. The work on pre-emergence and PO$t
emergence control measures will be summarized in later pape:rs.
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. Part I. Preplanting treatments

Our work on preplantin~ treatments conoernsattempts at the
oontrol of three espeoially troublesome nursery weeds, quack ,grass,
Artemisia end nut grass. The data on quaok grass are, in part,
continued observations on previous work e.l:ready reported (1). The
experiments on the oontrol or Artemisia and nut grass are new.

1. QUACK GRASS

In truly 1946 plots 10 x 10 feet were set up in duplicate in a
heavy quack grass sod. The soil was plowed and the plot areas
treated immediately with various chemicals. A detailed description
of the teohnique and observations on the relative amounts of quack
grass present on the plots on December 1, 1946 (about 5 months after
treatment) have already appeared (1). Observations made in July
1947, a year after treatmel~, are or interest.

Observations on the ammonium sulfooyanate plots a year after
treatment are shown in Table I, together with a repetition of the
report on the condition of the same plots 5 months after treatment.

Table I. Effeot of preplanting spray of ammonium sulfocyanate on
SUbsequent stand of quack grass 5 months and 1 year after
treatment (averages of duplicate plots). .

Gallons per acre

Relative stand 5 months
after treatment

heavy heavy to
medium 0 o o

oo3710 21243225

Weight of tops in grams
1 year after treatment
(from 3' x 3' oenter of
each plot). Average of
2 plots

Difference of 1184 required for statistical signifioance at 100:1

~Letters refer to form of report previously used (1), ¥men column
headings indicated a~oun-t;s in terms other than gallons per acre.

The data indicat;;e that a single application of a1l1\1loniumsulfo
cyanate at the ratE:> of 430 gallons per acre has given complete oontrol
of' a heavy stand of quack grass, with no regrowth within one year.
That the soil sterility is only temporary is ipdicated by the luxu
riant growth (If annual weods on all plots in 1947. This oonfirms
the results obtained in February 1947 with test plants grown in soil
samples from tho same plots.
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Observations on the 2.4-D plots a year after treatment are
shown in table II, together vdth a repetition of the report on the
condition of the same plots 5 months after treatment.

Table II. Effect of preplanting treatment with 2,4-D formulations
on subsequent stand of quack grass 5 months and 1 'year
after treatment (averages of duplicate plots).

Pounds of 2,4-D acid egulvalent per aero
0 20(A#) 40'B~~) 10O(C;~)

Esteron : Rolati ve stand 5 heavy light a few 0
20% months after to plants

treatment medium

" Weight of tops in
grams 1 year after 3719 100S 1728 965
treatment (from
3x3' center of
each plot)

Stantox Relative stand 5 heavy light 0 0
20% months after

treatment

II Weight of tops
in grams 1 year 4038 1154 1439 580
after treatment
(from 3x3'
center of each
plot)

Methyl Relat ive stand 5 medium medium light very
ester months after to light

20% treatment light

" Weight of tops in
grams 1 year after 2389 1978 2398 1990
treatment (from '/

3x3' center of
each plot)

*Letters refer to form of report previously usr-d (1), when column
headings indicated amounts in terms other than pounds per acre.

The data indicate that, while increasing amounts of various
formulations of 2,4-D in preplanting treatments greatly reduced or
eliminated the appearance of quack grass during the remainder of the
year, the stand of quack grass increased rapidly during the second
season. Of the non-volatile forms of 2,4-D tested, the acid itself
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has given relatively the best control of quack grass. In no instance
has a 2,4-n formulation approached the degree of control obtained with
ammonium SUlfocyanate.

During the first season Ammate and Cyanamid were less effective
than 2,4-D, and the increase in growth even more rapid during the
second growing season. The same was true with Atlas A (sodium
arsenite) except when long term sterility was induced by the use of
1000 pounds per acre.

To compar-e the effectiveness of IPC with that of 2,4-D a series
of treatments was set up. Flats ot soil were planted with 4 inch
stolons of quack grass, 40 stolons per flat, with the stolons 1 inch
below the soil surface. Each of the two herbicides at various rates
was mixed with sand and the sand spread on the surface of the flats.
The flats were kept moist by surface watering and cared for indoors
at 700 F. Observations on the number of shoots produced were made
30 days after treatment. Broadleaf weeds, from seeds brought in
with the SOil, were also counted. These data appear in Table III.

Table III. Growth of quack grass and broadleaf weeds after 30 days
, in.~ flats planted with 40 stolons each (Averages of 2

flats each).

Rate in Quack grass
los./acre Number of shoots Broadleaf Weeds

2,4-n ~PC 4.4-n IPlj-
0 54 54 30 30
1 36 72 3 32
5 2'7 2'7 1 30

10 9 65 0 12
20 6 38 1 1'7
40 6 ? 1 16
80 3 11 0 4

These data indicate that, under the conditions of the experi
ment, only partial control of quack grass is possible with either
!PC or 2,4-D and that 2,4-D was more effective than IPC. The in
hibiting effect of 2,4-D on the emergence of seedlings of broad
leaf weeds is also evident.

2. Artemisia vu18aris

Attention was called to th~s weed by Alfred Gianfagna, Suffolk
County Agrtcultural County Agent for florists and nurserymen, at the
request of Long Island nurserymen, who have not been able to find
satisfactory methods of control in established plantings of nursery
stoc-k.
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Initial experiments were begun in October 1946 by Powers
Taylor with pot cultures in the greenhouse. Four ~~eriments were
run. (I) Clumps of actively growing plants were set in. pots and
the tops sprayed with a range of pC 2,4-D at V = 200 g.a.l.s. (2)
Ten 2 inch stolons were set in each pot and the ydung foliage sprayed
as above. (3) Stolons were planted in solI and tnesurface sprayed
with 2,4-D at varied pC 2,4-D at V = 200 g. (4) Stolons were
planted in soil mixed with 2,4-D as compared with planting be Low a
2,4-D zone. -

In all of these experiments four 6 inch pots were used in each
treatment. Ten stolons wer-e planted in each pot a-nd results re
corded after examination of the soil rather than on the absence of
plants alone. Where ~4-D was mixed with the soil it was spread out
on a clean level surfacasprayed with a fraction of the 2,4-D, then
mixed mechanically with a rake,resprayed and remixed till the re
quisite volume of solution was used up. The soil was immediately
used for potting fresh stolons in clean 6 inch pots.

Table IV. Recovery of Artemisia vulsarls 90 days after spray ap
plication. 4. i

folia6e
Condition of

recovered
plants

Older
'=:P-er-c-·eiit":;.....;;;",;;.;;~~~-:-.....-~

plants
racovernlng

Youn6 foliagePounds
of 2,4-D

200 gals./acre

, .

100 normal 100 normal
100 retarded 100 normal

70 ret.arded 100 retarded
30 abnormal 60 abnormal

weak
50 abnormal 60 abnormal

weak

The results of this first experiment indicate that 2,4-D was
not effective when applied to the tops. Young foliage is more sus
ceptible but the weed was not eliminated as in the case of dandelion,
Taraxacum officinalls •

•
In greenhouse tests the folloWing was done. 2,4-D was applied

to freshly prepared soil by liquid sprays applied tUrectly to the
soil surface. In other cases the chemical was mixed with the soil
to varying depths. These methods of application were oompared with
sprays applied to actively growing foliage on youn~ plants.

-,
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Table V. The herbicidal yalueof 2,4-n applied as a spray to
freshly prepared soil containing roots of Artemisia
wlgaris. (November 9, 1940)

Percentage roots dead at 90 days
lit'~hdeep 2 inches deep

Pounds of 2,4-n in
200 Sallons per acre

It
12'2
25

100

'i

50
90

100
100

o
50
95

100
• p

When 2,4-D is applied to the surface layer only complete
control of Artemisia was obtained.

Tabel VI, The herbicidal value of 2,4-n worked into freshly
prepared 80il containin~ roots of Artemisia vulsaris
February 15, 1947 - May 24, 1947 90 days

Pounds 2,4-n per acre
in furrow slice (6")

i

o
0.02
0.2
2

20
200

2,000

Per cent roots
kl11ed.90 days
i

a
o
o
o

80
100
100

Char-acter of
6r owth

normal
norma L
normal
2,4-n injury
retarded

Artemisia can be controlled by mixing 2,4-n with the soil.
Control appears to end at an application slightly in excess of
20 pounds of acid equivalent to the acre or a theoretical pC
2,4-D of 5.
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I!l sa:ri e as. 'lnd..:t(~a.t()d. by top and
47 to Deoember 1, 1947 in green-

pots per treatment, 20 pounds of

Soil, with 2,4-D Control
weIght· Weight '"ignt weight

'top root tOI2. root

-0 0 35 102

0 0
.-

62 117

23 .64 54 118

Treatment

~~~~~- 2,4-D .f. stolons

~~w~~·,~2,4-D .f.' stolons

- 2,4-D
~"'r'-o~~~ s to 1ons

,- 2,4-D
I"+~~'+f"i st 0 lons 35 128 52 117

FlZZZIIZlA2 inch soil treated with 2,4-D

ISSSSi 2 inch soil with Artemisia stolons

________,~l 2 inch clear soil

2 inch soil treated with 2,4 ..D, planteei
with Artemisia stolons.

2,4-D mixed with soil at 20 pounds to the acr-e gave control
of Artemisia except where the stolons were planted below the
2,4-D layer.

Since the plant is shallow rooted forming a sod or mat
commercial control might be obtained by diskine and spraying or
by cultivating and spraying.
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Control of Artemisia vulgaris under field conditions
as indicated in Decamber !94? after treatment
Deoembe.r 194:6.

Soil treatment

Salt,

Stantox 1.6 lb./aore
16 lbs./acre .
40 Ibs./aore

160 Ibe./aore

2,4-D
1.6 lbs./aore

16 Ibs ./aore
40 lhs./acre

Ammoniumthiooyanate
430 gals./acre Fall 1946
430 gals./aore Spring 1947

20
98

100
100

Sodium
eo
90

100

100

50
100
100
100

Ammon·ium
90

100
100

100

*At Patohogue 2,4-D was applied to the foliage without oontrolling
the weeds.

All of the above plots have growth of annual weeds, espeoially
grasses, exoept where ammoni~m sulfooyanate was applied in the
spring of 1947.

Field Plots.

Two series of field plots (10 f x 10') were set up on freshly
prepared Long Island nursery soils, The triethanolamine salt was
used over a range of 1.6 pounds to 160 pounds of acid equivalent
per aore,· A duplicate series of plots using the sodium salt of
2,4-D in one oase and the ammonium salt in another was included.
One plot of ammoni~m sulfocyanate was included. One seri,esof 2,4-D
plots of some size was containing abundant plants of Artemisia still
in green leaf were sprayed.

Control was estimated in March, August and finally December
1947 season. (Table VIII).
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Commeroial tests.

In the summer of 1947 tests were set up in the Rosedale Nur
serios by Powers Taylor. The sodium salt of 2,4-D was worked into
the sOil.a ..mong Ta)t'\1l!\cuspidate Plan.tings during normal ..cultivation
procodures. It was uso! at . he ~ate of 10 pounds per acre and gave
control without injury in 1947 to the Taxus.

3. Nut grass (Cyperup escu1entus)

This weed has caused abandoment of certain gelod agricult ural
land, including nursery land, on Long Island.

A serious infestation of northern nut grass was called to the
wri ter' s attenti on in Suffolk County by Alfred Gia,nfagna and a
month later in Wyoming County, Western New York State, by J. B.
Ketchum, County Agricultural Agent.

The \vyoming County owner stated that he was willing to spend
up to $100 for elimination of the weed. This brOUght both 2,4-D
and ammonium sUlfo9yanate into consideration. Tests wero set up
in both counties but carried through only in Wyoming. The following
is the record of these plots.

On July 6,12 plots a rod square, 17' x 17', were laid out in
the middle of a heaVily infested field. Four types of 2,4-D were
used:

Trietholamino salt
Isopropyl ester A
Isopropyl ester B
Sodium Salt
Commercial 2,4-D acid

These were applied in three rates eaCh, 5 pounds/acre, 15
pounds/acre'and 45 pounds/acro. Solutions were applied with a
bucket pump, the acid by mixing with sand to bushel volume.

The applications were made to freshly plowed soil and dragged
in.

The owner used the sodium salt as a spray from a commercial
rig at 5 pounds/acre in 200 gallons of water. This plot covered
an acre and lay 40 feet to the north of the rod sq~are plots.

A second serie s of new plot s on fre shly prepa:red so i1 was sot
up October 17. Plots 17 t .x 17 t were used in dupli,cate and dragged
after application. The treatments were:

__ I

Ammoniumsulfocyanate
tf tI

1 pC
Stoddard Solvent

120 gallons/acre
360 gallons/acre
100 poundsj/acr-e
400 gallons/acre
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A third group was also applied on October 17th and included:

Ammonium sUlfocyanate
Stoddard Solvent

120 gallons/acre
400 gallons/aero

These two chemicals were applied to the plants growing in unplowed
land.

On December 1 soil samples were taken from all plots. Four
sUbsamples were placed in clay flower potSt watered and placed at

.90 0 F with 12 hours of 200 foot candle, fluorescent white light.

The following plots show no evidence of nut grass. All samples
permit normal growth of such test crops' as beans and mustard except
2,4-D acid applied at the rate of 45 pounds/acre.

Plots clear of northern nut grass

Rate per aeroChemical

2,4-D
triethanolamine salt
isopropyl Ester A
isopropyl Ester B
sodium salt
2,4-D acid 5 lbs.

Stoddard Solvent

15 Ibs.
15 Lbs ,
15 lbs.

15 Lb s ,

45 Lb s,
45 Lb s ,
45 lbe.
45 Lb s ,
45 lbs.

400 gallons

Elimination of northern nut grass would appear to be possible
on a gravelly clay loam by using 2,4-D in any form at 15 or 45
pounds to the acre and with the acid at 5 pounds. The price on th~se

forms is within the limit of ~lOO/acre.

Stoddard Solvent also appears to be a promising possibility.
Its cost lik.wise lies within the figure set.

Greenhouse Test

Soil heavily infested with northern nut grass was set up in
4 inch pots, 4 to each treatment. The pots were plunged in sand in
a No. 10 tin can~ Beans were planted in the sand. Ammoniumsulfo
cyanate was applied to tho soil in acre rates of 400 to 8,000
gallons and watered In.

After 3 months growth not a single spear of nut gr~ss has ap
peared though controls show abundant growth. Beans are gr-owt.ng 0I11y
in the 400, and 800 gallons/acre treatmonts, indicating that in
larger amounts enough is leached from the pots into the sand to
eliminate the test crop. This leaching may account for the failure
of the Wyoming County ammonium sulfocyanate plots to show elim+na
tion of nut grass and to permit adequate growth of boans and o~er

test orops after two month's time.
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4. Temporary Soil Sterility

The employment of large amounts of herbicide on or in the 80+1
at once opens the que:;!tion of the period over which crop plants as
well as weeds are: (1) eliminated, and (2) seriously injured.

In order to answer this question test crops j~ncluding (1) r~d
kidney beans, (2) zinnia, giant strain seed, (3) the commerical
cucumber variety Early Fortune, (4) Corne11ian oats were used ex
tensi vely. Red kidney beans were used in all cases .. This spsQ!e,s
and variety was chosen 'because of the well known r-e aponse to 2,~-D

and to other growth regulators. .

The matter of calibrating the response of test crops is d~ffi

cult in terms of other than pC units. Since for practical purposes
acceptance of normal morphological growth at normul rates as,cQDlPared
with controls seems adequate.. We have u/?edsuch response as eon
elusive when it is repeatable.

A series of test was undertaken to establish the general nature
of plant response to pC 2,4-D r-ange s , These testl) are of t)'Votypes
(1) in pure quartz sand, dZ<) in pots of soil using non-volatile
sodium salt of 2,4-D to spray on the surface after planting, The
first tests were run by using petri dishes once only, Later we
used heat sea)ing cellophane bags as containers.. In either ease
100 grams of fresh quartz sand is used as a subet.r-aea , Thi~ is
brought to field capacity by 45 cc. of the test solution (non
colloidal). Seeds are counted and handled on clean paper without
touching them by hand. Distilled water is kept in separate con
tainers for mixing solutions and watering controll). Heat aeal1ng
the cellophane 1s done toellminate transfer of 2 ..4-D in ~~e air.
Within the limits of present knowledge of 2,4-n response '\Sb..e,con-
trol s appear normal. . .

The second group of tests 1s based on the u se of pots, of soil
1n which fresh soil is used and seeds are planted in stanqard
horticultural procedure and the soil sprayed with the req~i~lte

area (3 f x 3') for convenient spraying with a Sure-Shot Sprayer
coarse spray. Here pC 2,4-D is used with V 200.

Response of test crops to a wide pC 2,4-D range i, given in
the following tables (IX, X and XI) for elimina.tion of pla.nt
growth and for definite morphological responseln red ~idney bean
and Early Fortune cucumber.
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Table IX. Minimum value pC 2,4-1) to elimihate emergence of seedling.

Crop

Alfalfa
Barley
Cucumber
Fescue
Kentucky blue grass
Ladino clover
Larkspur
Marigold
Mustard
Oats
Red Clover
Red kidney bean
Rhode Island bent
Tomato
Wheat
Wild white clover
Zinnia

Sand-
6

4
3
6
4
4
4
5
:3
4
3
3

3
4
4

Soil solution
Germl'natlng zone

·3

:5
3

'3
4
3
3
3

·3
3
3

Mixed in soil Ibs./acre
ou;t<ioQrg.

66 Ibs.

66 Ibs.

66 Ibs.

66 Ibs.

Table X. Morphologieal response in red kidney beans in sand
cultures.

Chemical pC definite resI20nse pC normal growth

Sodium salt 4 to 6 10
Acid 4 to.6
Triethanolamine 4 to 6 10
Methyl ester 4 to 6 10
I.P.O. ? 4
3-5 di methyl phenoxyacetic

acid ? 4
2,4-5 trichloro phenoxy-

acetic acid ? 4
Acenaphthene ? 4
Alpha-naphthaleneacetic

acid 4 6
Met~ ester naphthalene-

aetic acid 4 10

• I~91ebutyric acid 4 6

).r'"
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Table XI. ·l{orpho19sic$l J'esponse of ~rm1nat1ng ,cucumber ~n quartz
, sand aJld bathing solution •

Chemical,,>! 2.4~D.

Sodium salt - light
- dark

Iso propyl ester
Triethanolamine
Indolebutyrio acid
Spray 2,4~D sodium salt

; .

.'&.~9~'if~;nt~e .~~ .slign~e

4 to 6
4 to 5
4 to 6
4 to 6
4 to 5
4 to 5

.£S:~Q~al. Gr9wrh
10

7
·7
a
6
6

From the se tables it would appear (1) that when the. soil ,Solu
tion or bathing solution is .'at a value of pC 4 or less growth is
elimi~te41' (2) that deflnit~ morphological response is present
betwee,n pC 4:and some higher pC value associated wi~h the growth
regulator used. In the case of 2,4-0 pC 5 to Po. fi ls the range.
Normlll growth occurred at all stages from germilla'~on to m~turity

at pC 10 and higher. For cucumber normal growth-·J' evident at pC
2,4-D 6. .

Relying on response tn beans'as indicative orthe presence of
2,4-D it was found that normal growth was obtatne~.

,

•
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Table XII. Evidence of residual 2,4-D

1.
2.
3.

Benoh and floor without soil
Floor with soil
Field eXperiments reported above

,
Renra.ins36adtlys ...
Gone 1h365asys

Cyperus esculentus 5 Wyoming Co. gravel
15 loam 60
45 60
45 (acid)

2,4-D
Plant Ibs./aore

Agropyron repens 20
40

100

Artemisia vulgaris 1.6
16.0
40.0

160.0

1.6
16.0
40.0

160.0

Response
Soil type doubtful

Silty loam, Ithaoa

60

Sandy Wyandanch

Sandy Patchogue

90

, .wj

Growth
nO'mal .-

eo
60
90

120
120
120---
120
120
120
365

60
120
120

Field Experiments Ammoniumsulfocyanate
gals./acre

Agropyron repens 200 Silty loam, Ithaca 90
400 90

Artemisia vulgaris 400 spring Wyandanch Sand 120
400 fall Patchogue Sand 120·

Cyperus esculentus 120 Wyoming Co. Gravel loam 90
360 Wyoming Co. Gravel loam 90

Field Experiment Stoddard Solvent
gals./acre

Cyperus esculentus 400 Wyoming Co. Gravel lo~ 90
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Summary

For preplanting treatment 2,4-D, ammonium sulfocyanate and
Stoddard Solvent offer possibilities. When used in appropriate
amounts both 2,4-D and ammonium sUlfocyanate have e1~inated three
troublesome weeds in uncropped land. The residual effect of these

. chemical&in clayloams Isapproxlmately90 days and on sandy soils
120.

These figilreeindicate the possibility of ear'ly fall treatments
followed by spring p+an~~ng without a period of a year or more fol
lowing. Ammoniumsulfocy~nate has distinct possibilities as a com
bined herbicide and fertilizer. At present prices all three chemi
cals are in the same price range. This range is too high for more
than local treatment on productive land.
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FROMTHE FLOOR: I am still trying to find OUit the effect on
the bent grasses of 2,4-D.

MR. PRIDHAM: See Mr, 'Musser from Penn State. He can tell you
that story completely. Where we used 2,4-D on bent grasses, we
got no injury or discoloration on the bent grasses. We have not
dealt with golf course. situations where people whe, are Using them
are partiCUlarly critical.

Looking at this chart, we see that the growth of grass starts
in March or April, and it comes up to a very vigorous growth in
June. There are a lot of people playing golf in June, and they are
pretty critical. If you burn the grass in June, ,'ou are in for
trOUble. Why not avoid that. You get the same proportion of kill"
90 per cent or better, through the summer and into the fall.. Wh.y
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not wait until· a .f1HJrfall trost when the plants are more nearly
mature? . Grasses 'are more mature, and the annU$.lsand perennials
around the club house are gone, and you dontt e,t the dri~tln

jury. Then come in with your 2,4-D. Very few people are playing
golf. The men have more time, and can do abet1$er job. But if you
do it in the summer and water the golf green, y~ are guaranteeing
you. S'e~;f' a headac}::lEl.

FROMTHE FLOOR: What is the best time duriqg the fall for
mature grass treatment with .2 percent 2,,4·D? '

MR. PRIDHAM: The work was done during the early part of
September and seeds were gathered two wee'~ to amO'ntll later and
brought up to Ithaca.

The controls on untreated crab gras~ germinated 68 per cent,
and the treated plot less than one per cent germination.

FROMTHE FLOOR: How long a period do you have? About the first
or the middle of September:

MR. PRIDHAM: I anlsorry. I can just give you that as a case.
Wehave not gone into eneugh detail to calibrate that. Vbile the
seed 1s still green and before the plant ac.tually di;es would be my
idea 'of the time to put it on. .

The reason is based on the chart we had here • What you are
interested in is influencing the growth of these seed_ while they
are forming.. Theoretically, from what we heard yestl3rday from
Dr. Mitchell of Beltsville and Professor Minarik from CampDetriek,
the 2,4-D goes up throu~~ the plant, up through the vascular system
up to'theactlvely growing buds, and at that time the 'chances are
good that you can influence the gro~h of that seed.

From a praet1 cal point of view J it turns outtha't you esaen
tially eliminate the germination of the seed.

PROMTHE·FLOOR: I would like to aski!' you haves~udled the
possibility of lowering preBsures.even lower t~n25 pounds with
the use of carbon dioxide. The quantity used would be much less
at that lower pressure, would it not?

MR. PRIDHAM: The question is, How long can you go, That, de
pendson the type of noz·zle.. I doubt if you can droplt lbelow 25
pounds and get good results.

FROM THE FLOOR: Did the :Taxus sprayed with kerosene drop
their leaves?

MR. PRIDHAM: NO. The spraying was done prior to the opening'
of the new leaves ontne evergreens. It' you spray after that time,
you will injure 'certainly the young ~ foliage t and very often the :
older foliage as well.
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ageotis, pa~'t:1.ctll8;rlY'd\tr1ng !~'old~r ,~aM).er ,.en ,t>.hetaJ.l. weeds
are 1naGbi ve growth., .' . ;

?ROM'THE :'FLOOR: Di<iyou apr_r·anysedges'

MR. PRIDHAM: No rosalias. We sprayed rhodod~rons, T!i!,xus
and juniper vines.

FROMTHE'FLOOR:' 1'fbQ~ 'is··theef'feqt:of the 2,:4-D on the
established bents?

I .,

PROFESSOR'WaSER: Itdependsint;he fir'st place on the formu
lation, I would sa,., to some extent , and in the ..second p'Lae e on the
type of bent that you have.

FROMTHE FLOOR:~ WaShington creeping bent is ,what I was ask
ing about.

PROFESSORMUSSER: There are some figure.s f'rom ..lndlaM on the
difference in response of individual bent strains to 2,4-D. As I
recell, Washington .was rintermediate in to.:Ler~e~.Some of ~hem

were very; susceptible'bo .injury; 'solnElof theIn were int.ermediate,
an;d aome .O'f the:rnwere ;·hii@hly resiat'ant. One·of thenewer~ypes',

the Arlington, is highly resistant to ;,2,4 ..1) tr-eatiment, Ithinkon
top of them, on e of the various types we have is dependent not on
bhe 2,4"'D1118elf, .but,tbetype ofc;arricrthat is.l.1sed.We have
very· muchdif'fer,ent t'esultaas far as inJl.1ry isocmcerned .with the
water '8olub,les$lt~ i'lsaga.inst some ot the materials th~t are dis-
solved ::t:noils.: ' .

. .
011s aaia ~'olass. are highly. mjurious to the bent s , .and if you

happen to get hold ,of :a carrier that is high in aromati.cs', you will
have a lot more injury on your bents than you do ~hen you use water
soluble salts •. TheJ'seem1io· absorb a lot more qujj:c:kly.. '

BUt I think it is more the carrier than it is the 2,4-D, be
cause I have a]:ml1!.ed~, 4-:Omanyt Imea in water soluble salt BundeI'
good Qonditions ~wlt'hfa irly dry soil down at poo1l, level, witho\lt
getting any injury to tbe bents.

Most of our ideas about injury to bents from the 2,4-n have
come fratn the\original 'Work that ,was done on the Carbo-Lax mixture,
and",weknowthat,that. is .ene of the nlore damaging compounds on the
grasses than a lot of our other materials that we used for solvents.

FROMTHE PLOOR:. I have read in' some of our lea.f'lots that they
do not recommend it for bent grasses .. and I would like. to ask this:
Let us go to the beginning. On most golf courses, we will say that
th&Chairman Q;f tho 'Greens Commltte.eis de'sirO\1s of getting rid of
:glantnins' and ehickweedsand clover. If you' are going to spray
during the springorth~ fall t iait goingtaha'veany e.f'fect on
your grasses, which in Long Island contain a certain amount of
several varieties of bents?
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PROlt'ESS.WSSEft, :r:tfOU14'~' be 'a.~t'I("1d. ''t# '2, .~at~ate8 ot
,.not over on, 'pound, .appl1.edc1.crse t0 1,t•• ,)~eed:~Qt(, 11t8 trvlns to get
oV8J"ther:e It it .is app11ed~ln8·"the1'at:j;pe(Ptocl.. :

",'" . ·i

: ,," ' ',,;""j,> ,,-

I would not go too much oyer a pO;W14i

PROM~BEFLOO!h 'Jha-t W'Ouldt>e t~eac14'.""
f

PROFESSORMUSS'ER: wabarilicl11b1e "lJalu_, I. cannot answer that,
Qecause I have applied it both on bents at regu~~r height and bents
eiltto ,ahalr1~,,~ ~. "act.moreserlO\lae,ft.~c·ts trom the solvent
than ,the 2.4-D 00· th., clipped •

. f
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The meetln8,oftheNortheasternWeed Control Cohference on
Public Health and We'lfare convened atJ.O o'clock, a.m.', February 13,
1948, in the Grand Ballroamof the Hotel Commodore~ New York City,
N. Y., Mr. C. B. Link, presiding.

nSome Selected Introduced 'Noxious Weeds that; ShoUld
Receive Special Attention tor Control"

W. C. Muenscher, Corne11 University

Much of what we talk about hore in this Weed Conference, should
be modified sOD1tlwhat, perhaps, by cons.idering the kind of weeds we
are talking about. One could make a blanket statement about weeds
and cover quite a few of those, certainly, from certain aspects.
But these general statements would not apply to all. weeds. Much
depends on the kind of weed.

I have selected sevoral examples of weeds, whe,re a knowledge
of some of the characteristics is considered rather useful in de
termining the type of procedure that one would use, with a view
toward exterminating such weeds; and these would 81so serve as ex
amplos where this knowledge would make it possible to obtain much
greater returns for the expenditure of time, labo~ and money ex
pended upon these weeds.

I have selected these as ill\1strations Bnd into each group
there might be a number of othors that might be selected for the
same purpose.

The first kind of weed that I want to mention is the so-called
NU~ Grass, or perhaps Nut Grasses, ~eru~ esculentus and Cyperus
.r otiundu a, We must consider both oft"liem. -

Yesterday a gentlemen spoke to me about the Nut Grass being
very common in the 'l'rc;>pics and how it has spread and is spreading
northward; how it is even found now in such states as New York and
Maine. I want to point out that those are two different kinds of
Nut Grasses, rotundus being most prevalent in the w'armer parts of
~he world, ana Cyperus esculentus, the so-called Yellow Grass, being
more abundant farther north; and that is the only one that we need
to consider for New York and from there, northward.

This last year, Nut Grass has been very abundant in New York
State and many people have the idea that it has recently ar'rived.
Nut Grass has beon abundant in New York State for at least fifty
Jears. Last Spring we had rather unusual weather conditions, which
made it possible for this plant to grow more profusely and show up
in a more striking manner in many plaoes, where ordinarily it is
,seldom noticed.

Nut Grass is a weed that causes trouble under
'tlons and chiefl;r among potatoes. In one week, at
:1 'had calls f::t:'omfour hous ewi ve s , complaining that
potatoes that had nuts inside of them, chestnuts.
get in there 1"

special condi
Ithaca, New York,
they had bought

"How did those
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They were reterringt,o the Nut Grass.

Last week, ! had a lettertrom a person inwesternN'ew York,
stating that he had an area, on the back part of his tarm, where
suddenly,last summer there appeared largo quantit.ies of ~he "peanut
grass". Well, he was talking about the same thing.

These Nut Grasses reproducedcQMMonlybymeans of untierground
stems, which enlarge at their tips to form tubers J which are qUite
resistant and durable; they will live even attertheyhave bee:n
dried tor a considerable t1me.'l'hey tire qUite resistant /~o drying
out, and they will live in the soi1for at least one whol~ yoar and
probably oven longer. There are- certain seed dealers who, sell these
dItYbubens Inpaper packet s , under the name of Tuber.

Many people have the idea that that is the only way by which
the Nut Grasse sreproduce. 'How.~vO'r J tn Now York State, and even
farther north, these plants" will produce viable, aeeds 1n ;large '
quantities, seeds capableot germinating; and ,under 'certain condi
tions, they germinate rather well and tend to perpetuate t~e

species.

Undoubtedly, in other sections at this Conferonce, you will
hear various aspects ot control'line; weeds, probably. even Nut Grass,
by the useet chemicals.. As far asI know.tllost of tho so methods
have ailned at the destruction of the plants after they aI'e up
above-ground. 'I'herehas been some work 40neon pre-emergence
sprays, intended to destroy underground parts, but let us not for
get that these plants produee ~arse ,numbers of seeds, and ~hat these
seeds will germinate rather irr'egularly. Granting that yOll could
find a material which would be s~it.able tor killing thep.ants that
are.alre ..adY in the ~oil; orgrant1ns that it 1s P08Sib16.)O find a
chemical that will destroy thcseedSas they germinato, ~'ill we
must remember that not all of th,e seeds Will. germinate a~the same
time. So that whatever' the method' that is usod, it wilfhave to
be repuamd at least as many times and as many years as ,", seeds
will remain viable.

Now, there is a fact that .we do not know definitely.' Wehope
to have some information on how long these seeds will retain their
viabilit,y. I might say that work done in various other parts of
the world hat.; indicated, has shown, that the see da or the southern
Nut Grass, under certain conditions, Will remain viable for at .
least seven years. Not always do most of them germinate in the
first or second year. Sometimes you get an increase ,in germination
with age.

; ..
,MR. TULLIS: In connection' with the germination, .ot the Nut

Grass; there has been some impression throughout tlte South that the
nuts'remain viable for a considerable period, and only the terminal
ones on the string, would germinate When the others ,nave 'been ~illed.
Is that correct? .~ "

\. '

", :
~

~,. \' ,.~.'" • ,0>, ~ .".'
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DR. MUENSCHER: It is true of the northernonl~, that not all
of them will germinate at the same time. Some of them may germinate
the first yea~ andsonioof them may remain dormant, especially-the
smaller ones. I am not :sure ,o:n that point, bu.t thl~ smaller ones
Iriay lio over inaddrlnant condition for more than one year.

MR. TULLIS: Is thore a possibility that the seed might evon
r amain v.lablelonger th',S.nthe nuts!

DR. MUENSCHER: It, ia: not only ,possible; ,but ·;tt, is highly
probable that the seed",ill livett'J1.' se:veralyears,.

, '

DR.MUENSCHER: Another plant that I wish ,t"Oloention nOW1s
the so-called Cypress Spurge, or Graveyard Weed ....lJ!phorbia: cyparis
!.!.!!, a plant very closely related to the leafy spur-ge ,

The plant has a milkysap,whleh'1s highly caustic. The plant
is poisonous to livestock and there :18 qne area in Herkimer Oounty
where a number of farms had to glveup raising dai;['y cattlobecause 
well, they just'couldn 't gat them, because tho plalot was so abundant,
and they did not dare to feed animals unless they :lmported tho hay.
So the plant has considerable interest. :

EuphorbiacZl2ari~sia& hasbeenlmownln the Dlt:>rt·he:fll.;,:partof
this country tor at leas't sevent y.,;five years; and :ror fi,p ..yyears
or more 1.t was never 'known to produce seed.· Some ·chIrt,.:· __ so
years ago, it was found prodUCing se~d in one or tl1'10localities.

Some twenty-fIve years ago, I started to do alittlework,.'
on trying to locate the- reason whyth:1s plant pr-oducea seed so
seldom. I will not go into detail, .excepb to poinit out thQt the
result was that EUthOrbiaClParlsSIa:s is self ...stertle;and when
ever you start a p ant from one.seed qr a single plant, or if you
start if from a root, theplartt propagates by creeping ro~ts v'ory·
readily; you get a ,whole colony ora' whole patch o:f it, sometimes
acres. " :;

In western New York, you can usually surlriis'~th,e~ppro8ch. to
a cemetery ,by this Graveyard Woed, growing in tho general vicinity.
But nevordoes it pr-oduc.e seed. We found' that in a place down
here', in Orange County , New York, another one in Pittsfield, Massa·'
chusetts, and in three or four ot.her places in Now York State,
there were whole se cti",onfr of the. countryside where. this plant was
growing, 1'lowe1'1ng and producing 'seed.

It was found that in those areas where this plant produces "
seed, the introduction w~s from seeds, originally, so that you had
a number of plants and there was ample provision for cross pollina ...
tion, andtherofore you have seed setting as in an'yother EuJZhorb:i.a.

.. I',mention this because there is some interest in eradicating
this pllnt in a h~b~r. of places; and one must takoihto considera
~ionthf fact that even though, under many conditions, this plant
ne.er n,oduces seod, in those areas whore it is most troublesome it
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does produce .seed; and that in,the:se areas whatever lnethod you use,
wheth~r it is mechanlcslor chemical, to' destroy tho~e plants. that
are already there, remember that "the plants pr04uceis,eeds and the .
seeds are in the solI. So unless .something is don~ !to tollow up
the work later; to kill the seedlings) or to dosomet~in6 to kill the
seeds that are in the . soil. the l'erformance mustb.e l~p'e&ted.

. ".;
Now, that is a rather important,~ point' to ll1f&ntioln,because, the

actual grower or the farmer, who wants to eradicate these plants, is
interested in the: economics arthe'whole thing; e.nd. iI have had farmers
t&11 me, when I point out-" ¢ertainproced:ures whichntigh,t cost a
hundred dollars, "That 1s all right, ·if, I ·know that II can once and
for all get, rid -of1t. I don't care whether it is€lOing to.cost·a
hundred dollars."

But t'here you are up against this cold, prac-tt c!al problem:, he
will spend hishlndred. dO.llars and he gets rid of thelse plants that
are in the sOil at the time. But it does not take dare of the suc
ceeding crop that he :1s going to get.· He can't af'tcird to repeat
this ,even though he ,only has to put out fi tty dollE!rs the next time.
He should know about that before he starts todecid~t to spend his
hundred dollars and not, comebaokafterwards.

•
V'l1thin the last five years, much interest has developed in a

number of the larger centers ot population, to do sc::!mething to
destroy ragweed, because it is the plant which cauaers most cases
of Autumnal Hay Fever in the Northeast. I

I
Wlthlnthe,last ,f:ewyea.rs, there has been a cor~siderable hope

that ragweed may be elim!n~tedat;muchle'ss e,xpense lor· i'.n a prac
tical manner; and it seems that weare about on the rverge of having
something done about the ragweed problem •

. ' I was interested to see last week in the: daily [pr-es a, a rating
of' some afthe so-called ragweed or pollen-free aref~s in New York
State. There B:re, some'that have been deolared rela1pive1y free.

. Fora :Lon@;.time p-eople "antto·the; .AdirOnd~cksi thinking that
thearee was, free from ragweed pollen. Be that as . t ma·y, I wane
to mention one area. pretty wallin the central Adi ondaeks, where
we not only have the,common ragweed Artemisiaafo1i, and the giant
ragweed,.!.:. triftda, but, in fact, at r one -- A psllistachya,
the westernragweed,aperennial. It is, 1n fact ,1 he onl y area
where we have had ragweeds in abundance, enougp to suse soma con
sideration, as far as the pollen that is produced i concerned.
It is near Clear Lake JunctIon. Apparently, in yea s geae by, they
slipped in there in some western hay. I: mention th' s, because the
pl$nt also occurs near Buffalo, near· Rochester, and I picked it up
in Ithaca , New York. 'Whatever methods are designed for controlling
the common ragweeds, Ith1nk:t't is something worth l ecalling, that
we have this pl~nt, the western ragweed which is no going to re
spond, because of its different life cycle, to the $ame treatment
that can be used for the common annual ragweed. !
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.- Likewtse:, -1et, usmen1#1on th.a.t. the seedsGf tbe 40mmonrilgweed
are knoWh to live,: f'or act least. eight to ten. years ~.• en' buri~d in
the' so11.tmders~ condit4.olls. Son catlnoterlldicate,the rag
weed by s11nply'm8'k1.ng one.apJ)"l;1eatlon,,:whlch will kill 0.1"des,troy
all or theplant:s. that aire present as'. glventime, because there
will have to bsse>m.w proYis'1on ma'Cle.~ taking care of the new rag
weed plants that are going to come up from the seeds that are in the
'so11,; andthel' dOfift; alwa.,s, all' ge.rminate iatthe· same time .•

There isa ,closs' cOt-t'ela'tion'.betw::een theabun:dance.' of ragweeds
that you get 'f!ndt1hes,<>11: 4i&tur'ballc-tn{'If'the soil is left ,undie
t~bed and if it'Ls' tn&olid' sOd.:';'or there is,:, a lot.ofcmrtpetition
With other plants, very f&W of tbemcan get a.start ,even thoUgh
the seeds should germinate.'

One other plant·: tha"tmlghtbe' mentioned in this connection is
the so-calledWater'NUt', or Water Chestnut, <Trap a :natans. That
plant was rirst' nc-tea and reported in laS6, from Slanders Lake,
at Seot 1a, New#York,; 'Wben .it was 'TElput"edly introduced to improve

, conditions rori'~shlngj..· 'Itrema1ne:dJ int~tlake for qUite aWhile,
untilthe:y re.batlt, iiheErJr.eCanal int>{j\p's.rt,.-of .the' present Barge
Canal system; and they~lLn·'thewatar:"fnom'Sande1"s .x"ake 1ntothe
canalized portion of the Mohawk River, between Locks 6 and 7, an
area otten referred. to' as Crescent ltake~ ad1.'st'snce ot, about ten
mi.Le aj . and the 'wllte'rc.he.stnun got~ out, Ln. ,there.'

In 1934, when I was asked 00 make ,B survey, thereW'ere appro
ximately eleven hundred acres or water chestnut. At that time,
tbe. plante haa been known'!'r6mbhe Sudbury R!verinllassacbusetts,
and the Potomac River,., bel.:owWs,sh:L:1'lgton',:D.C. to ll'idewater.. Those
'Were the only 'threeareaaknown •..

I remember in 1935, this water chestnut pr-opo st.t t.on came up
tor a hearinginSchenectadYiand at that time I 1'lras asked whether
it wouldn't .be S' good pl-an to get public sU1"p'ort e.nd just go in
ther,e and remove: the :materlalbymechanical means. Well,! asked
at that time whether there was anybody there; wnoVl'ould be willing
'tb accept an offer'ot'one::' ~m)\nHmd dollars an 801':e: ,a~, ofnour se ,
guarantee. that theyw0I.11d\remdve the:water cbe.t.nurt';· and no".
would take up the otter;' and 'We had eleven h\ltld,re:d .acz-ea of ttl.

I~~i.'~teQ.,In:f93·4<, . this weed would pro~a:J>l,1",J!~prat:ld .00'.
number or the shallower waters ,with muddy botto;rns_ln' other parts
in ~e Northeast.

Now,this pla'r.lt has gotten out of the Mohawk River into the
Hudson; and i.t has gotten. into, several other localities. Vil1thlJi
this last year ,we nave fO'una itgro.wing 1n some Ott. the waters sur
rounding Seneca Lake.,1inthe Fin~'&r Lakes region i.n New York .•< It
has' been reported from Lake G.eorge i ano. several other places.in New
York Stat'e.
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At~JLJI;ere' madlf/i;o' ~'~'t,rb1.; :br·'VerbliPs'-erilllJb'ate"th1.s· plant.
But ,most of·those, . 8efilr ·~·s: :):"a<i1f'aCftTe" h8vl!:·been;l-unsuc~sf'Ul:.

Perhaj'H,f sdme;warkJth8t~as"beM1 doltffthls ·list'~:Yea1f;m,.:g'ht ,otter' Efome
hopef.' ,':,' "\" ;.;,' ":,',; .., 'J

This w~ed is an armual. It s~arts from ~" see40r nub ,<Which
h~iatour rarge' barbEl' or5l>1'bngs , ~l~ti. .Ncr988);Y~,~pt~ge.~: be~~.,., ,These
prongs are very sharp and har'a' ~·W!:1:1 tf!P'.,t~Ug'ft"M'1 orddmry 't-ennis
shoe or bathing shoe. ,The plant, ~tar~s, on the bottom, usuafly in

:., ;whehth$ "~&4sr,~eti1ii:lf"~ ;~:atla'; 14;>g.tib"~'t'ap'ld'lY Ltmtnet'tmes
sev~ral'1nchesi a'"aay.')) Tb.'I'd" t:~" 'a~(tri 'Ma,~·\ 1b;~C~lf};h.8~prace
of t11&::W&ter:&:n'8 rOl!ll8( 't:t:larfJ~ ,rtise"ttif t bf l~'\iep coif:a- 'lOftS: c:ord-like
stem, the stem being from six to twelve feet in lertgth. The rosettes
of' Iflavescover VM$ulfface:tJrthe<tHrte-rs() ;th,.. t citf'practi.ca.lly ruins
a body or watH": fot" bOQting, 'ana ri._l~· and 't'~h6S lor tba't type.
ThUs the. llrell'1s' spo'11&d '1.'1)1'4reCref!ft'!onal'i~~!i>o'Se~.. That 1s why a
number of people ar:e :intex\8ste'd'. . '

, •A-tt:e.mpts:,h~v~ bMb lIlid.e tO~P8dlcat-':t::t'hls'fted iii'hout paYing
anyattetlti()'h'~' lt~l·1:l'e1,&,.cl~. I-:wall<t't~· mentiorf fj'if,~vr points:
first'of all, the plant] ,fe' all'" attmlLa1:.•');+t complete.it:_" growth-in
cnes-&as6n., 'The Ohly;:.e·t1,l1oa·()'f~fe~ri~ii6'rf:" in- !nef:-eas'tng< the "
number aT pl~1l;t·." is by' t¥1~.fJ!,' 8864:s\' , 'Nles.e:; se"eds' It,s:; onl1'one :year
andth~y. ~er" will germi·ntlte., if:ttieY'Jai'e 'l!llowed ·to~.Ij". .Once ••
dried, they are dead. That·· is' why'wtf,t'tm't ffave WEtterehestnut more
commonly in, the" HudsC?n River, because the locks .ther,e, are pr-ovf ded
Wlth\,ecmt'Pa}!)tlMHf' 'to" ~~vM1t: a:'let-cOl' the mfterla-l,g:01ngtll;M:)ugh
uni6-8s::ft !n~~1t" 6"e~: tJ.!i.e"top ail ,l?-i~·!8t~:r.,'.AstttejJo' nu~ s,; 8't'e ",',"
heaity', ,theY ~!!A:tt ,~. the ,.l»ttoMj, 6.trtithe· only:' Wfi1 iri· !lht~~., th~y" ca~
1).t~an~rp'.rt:ed 1s ,lh''.''loc1t:8 orlce,~ Where:, the'1"mat "be"~~riea cob
si'4~~able d1:atan~es. ,Qt\~'" dead ,seeds. eome tb·the$urt8.~e and. float.
BUt thos!) ar~ dead," ii'1il"aeea,'s~ed" ot QourSlll,'do' not ·~one~rn us "
from the atandpoint of spreati!ng t;!\e fllant.' ' i- ; :, . " ,

HOw~ve!r ,they, ~"e~ '6aUied;!'eOC%id~rable1lrlto~t~9t i~90n"tEm4.~nCe
alongbeaohes'1n 'the HUd.~l'1 Ri vf!P1::~n~f;i ~i~~ ~(;~~~9~t!t: ~l:rte~up
in .:U'HI.rows~ven do\tt1here in ~te~cn!P()int and' ilrotlnd c,Cats'Kil1 and
fttArP.ekskill; and Within the last, rij*;~,ea!'i.i;;' the:'l p l aht has ap-
p.ared severa~ places in thEV'HudSon,,1tti'ler. 'I c, :

, -. ~.;(' "1; l' ~i . .

, Soa conaiCleratlcm·ot"th. 'life cycle here'1Ii.!.J:'~lve U$SOlIle '
PQlt.l:Cs; in conneqtlE)nwlth:'th.;contr(')~d and "~'hH.catU.C!,f1,or'tw.s
plant-, 1)he tRatel'.Tcheatnut. l>mlg1;J.tsay'thatthis ,l*:LQftt .o-t' '.t~le4~t
the nuts have been collected andpep}iaps j01ile 'of"~~u :*.e s~"them

at fairs, horticult~ral, eXh~bits" all sorts of p~aC!es l:.1ke ,that,
where",ptople congx;egate 'aI1dt1o:ften:sp~ wl1l:rftg:'·t~ ,pdPt'with some ,money.

t '~ , i
. "';" .'

·You: can see thesenut~>in:a.be1f~,of .ate!", ,,!!tili aplant.'Sdme
t.e8:i:t is a,1"osetta,. :ajtJds~ :G~;;s;t\lli., O:I'~P9PP~L !~rf~om.~~hing_ stuck
in·:t:l'1ere)\8:,nd ·the nut' fs 4oWfiiri':tlie 'water. j;'But-r nave"hever 'heard
of:~antb(jdy:~eingable flO gJJow;'11he;plant'wh1)fe€he, ileeds-'-ue'carefully
dried fJirst." ~hei. they,ia~ Had .iandtiheywill not ]gertrif'nate • '!'hat
is a good thing; otherwise we mjght have the plant disseminated much
more widely than it is.
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Another plant is c~e Austrian Fie~d Cress - Elo.ripa austriaca,
which back l,n;1922was~eported n-ear Ne:wMil,ford,"'l5range County,
New York .nd, adjacent New,J"eTsey, Th~re were perh.aps ten acres
involved at that time, and that was the only NorttL American record
of the plant.

Effortswe.ret a~fJn,toC9nf,ine the plant at that time, and if
possible,,~to 6J'adicate" it, eJ:~solutely.,

.- • r

. The plant Is a' perenniai, which spreads bycr'eeping roots and
u~erground, stems, any,pie:ge',ofwhich ...,ill, dev,elo}:finto a new plant.

, It was feared that. ,that. plant. might get away into other parts.
, . ,

There is a stre,am that runs through the main field, where this
plant grows; and there!$." adeQ.~ate provision for transporting the
plant from New Yor\t to New>3'ersey. In fact, the plant was in two
states at that time. That is why we r-an into dif:f'iculty.

I arranged with pe,oplein Ne."York to do'somerthing about this,
dt was an interstate problem-- so we arr,anged with New Jersey to
do something about. it: ..: We wept ao far as to call a j oint meeting
of a representati V~ fro1J1tb.e Department QtAgricult ure, in Washing
ton, arid ,tlJ,e DirectD.r', of the Experiment Station fa,r WewYork State,
and the Director fOr t:tle Exper.1ment Statipn in NelllrJersey; and it
wasdeCid.ed t.o, do some coop-erati ve work ..

. Atter the indiv!dtlalseoncerned went back to their respective
states, they found that there was no set-up or pro,vision for, that
type of work, theeJq>eriment ,stations mainta11;lin.g that it was a
regulatory. mat tel', and. the people who h ad charge 0'£ the r.egulatory
matt'ers maintained th~~ thi.f;l was not a state of New Tork pr oblem
or, a state ,of New Jersey, problem, but an interstate one; and that
it Should be handled as a ~ederal project.

. Well, I went down to Washington, aga~n, and after considerable
delibera;tion with several agencies J it; was pOinted, out that there

.wa.s. no provis~on for such inteI'state work, ,or a Federal matter;
and there were no funds anywhere; that we could go ahead, but there
w:ere no funds; and I was finally reminded that the only way funds
could be appropriated for that purpose was by a special act of
Congress - introduoe a bill that would take Care of this ~tteri
and at ,that time, Congress was not as lenient in providing £'unds,
as at some other times. In tact, I was informed that there was
practically no chaI;\ce,for a b111 of that type to pass.

Well, we still hm this weed. I don r t think it is fitty
miles from here. We have it in the two states; and instead of
spending ten thousand dollars to get rid of it at that time, now we
have the weed in Minnesota, Wl~consin, California and saskatchewan;
and probably in the~tur.e, each of those ~tates w111 spend tha,J#
D,1uch, not in.eradicat1ng.the.weed,butto interfere with!t ~
enough so·that they can,..ra~se crops in ~lte of U.presenc~
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-MR. MEDOFF: I read an aocotiht- where the CheS1lnut' weed was con
tolled by the use of a S,QW, in. the fO,rm••of ,chain ,'lEngths, dragged at
the end of a, boat.! was veri much intere~sted in 1hat ~ but I was
never able toflhd :any mor-e raccount, of" it. WoUld ~rou know the
aucc e as 'of such operations'; ., ,

r

DR. MUENSCHER:'hell, that has been attempted;in several places.
'Mo'st of that work 'hQ:s been done on "Samers tak-e, ai~d they have had

various contraptions, <aubmarlnesaWs attached to bdrge-like affairs;
and they have baa others, large l60pcha1nsor cabJle., with weights
on it. Then t,!\ey have some source' of POVler, orf' th'E~ shore;' you can
get rid ofmahyof them., But urilesffyou get the lElst one, they are
going to comeback. I

I have been asked to endorse a program to put ,a C.C.C. company
slong the Mohawk:River, Withe view toward removlne~ these water
chestnuts from Cresoent Lake, where there' are some inicebeaches and
fishing facllitie$, and so on. . ' :

, ~

I said, "All r1.rtht ,first clean oUt Senders Lefke, because un
less you clean that first , you are "gOing to have a !continued r-a- '
petition of these plants in Crescent Lake. , 'Secondlbr, about one-half,

or a third of the infested arEta is in sections of lthe old abandoned
ErIe Canal:. If you will go in'. there and first Cle$~" out the old
abandoned E~le Canal, so that whenever you have a :t igh water. these
nuts are not carried back into Crescent Lake, you night get some-

. Where., " But unless '1.0,u clean out all, of the them arl'd the vel~y last
one, 'why, you are golng to have them back. It is s' continuous
proposition. n • ' . .,' ,

. ~

!
CHAIRMANLINK:. OU1"next speaker 011 theprogreb is Mr. F. S.

SPan, of the PaelficCo&st ~orax COmP~n'1" who' will [diSCUSS the
nUse of Borate Material in \'Veed Control. ,'Mr. SPOr-I.

I

'MR.·SPON: . Mr•. Chairman and gentlemen: In taltklng to such a
small group, ,it is u'sually more, desirable I both fr~. the standpoint
of 'the' speaker And'+isteners, to make it more or less extemporaneous.
But with the time'limit involved. ~:mtp.is program, 1

1
felt it better

to' pnpare it, so that I would .h8.ve, enough time leflt to show you
scme !!lides. """,

i
, The assooiation Of Boron"witla:plant growth and~nutrition is

certainly a sUbject which req.tires' very little' expl ining to such a
group asI am privileged to adrlress today. Many of you have given
much thOUght to the Boron question and some of your! regular acti
vities have resulted inrecommendaticms of Borax a*itions to fer
tilizers which have greatly beneffttadagriOulture ~s a whole. Your
work with Borax has of' Oourse ine1uded the very imp~rtant considera
tion of the tolerance of the individual plant to t~is element. Such
experimental work was, we believe, one of the eventls leading up to
the conclusion that a borate material, used in prop~r concentrations,
would kill plant life and therefore could be ccnsi~red a herbicide.
AlthOUgh much of the actual weed control work done With a borate
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mater.ial,t;us.~d:.~prop.eJ' c~m<;entrat:1:PPs, would kill plant ~llre and
therefore COUld. be iqqn,sl~r•.dahel''b,iclde. Altthotilgh much of the
actual ,weed c011<trolwork;d~ wi1fb a borate mateJ:l1.~1 ONer a period
of more '1;han tenY~fJ.r,s ~'S; b~eI1a,practlc~ll'~b.&rth.l'l a ,scientific
procedure, we turn to a scientific funda~nt~J.. wwm we 8a1in the
first paragraph of our Weed Control Bulletin:

., r-. ,',.'-;:: . -'
.'~All, growing ..pl~pts,~yf'nl.i;rfen~s ":fr-oJ'l'ltt~e.5IQl1apd one or the

so-:called minorpr .,se.cp~ry ~~nnen:tr~Jl~cessat?,.t'Q.~:gr.grrth is boron.
lJIlhereas .stna,ll; quanti~ie~ot boX'oI1aJ?e:quite~~sent~~iil,~f:lrge quanti
ties can res\1,lt intdeatht;o tl1~RAAp.t..Bora.,s,.e~: c~ntain" the element
boron and ft )s, ~her~.for~"on:ly,,~ece4sary, to. de.tEIP,mlne'how mpch
Borascu is required to kill the undesired growt,hsanda simple8Jld
effective weed killing chemical is available."

For quit:e a perlP~ ot :years,; refipe,d G:renulal-aora~ was used
for this work, buttheil'lt~r.stl1.~$! :qpw1;urnedt.o Borascu as it is
less expensive and has the advantage. :01' <U..a:s()lvine~ a little more'
slowly, hence is less, SUbject to rapid leaching. As a producer of
commercial borax" owef,lre' for~un~pe in ~hatwe-fJ.ta\l·'twi.th a sodium
bo~ate ox-e. :aorasc:~, .1sa '~C>~'lc.en.1:~ated, 'fom. of th~eoI'.eand is a
coarser screening cif'Fertj.Jlze~ BO:r~t'e whiQ-h has been so w14ely ac
cepte'd by the' Fertiliz~r~. Industry .~~~ year •.;'. l,l'he,AnhydI,'()us Borax
content at BorEi8cu is sllg~tl'Y, J.ow~r, than refined Bo'rax ,but exper
ien'ce has shown that it .can "be used at .~he sam.e c~mc~ntr~tiQns as
has beenreconimended for Borax.,.. ".. '.. ... ,

. We recognize tht', fact that in .w.eedcon~rol W(.rlc,we are dealing
wi th what' might be t ermea an agricultural problem and as .such, con
sideration must "be given to the variables which aloe ever present.
The first of the se perhaps is weed type. In the )[idwest and Far
West spec,ific weedS,suc;,h. 8:8·, bln~weed ..nd .klanmthareclassed' as
noxious and rece11[8.: special.&\~tention. 'l'~ proble;'rnln the North
eastern states" howev~r, .s$'e~e4 to center, more iJl,!gener4l1 weed
growths and those primarily interested in weed conbr-o), were indus
t:rial organizations, Th.~SGPwc> ...co,n,4itionsn,cessltated an approach
to the. problei'nqui t.e. diff.rent. f];'om tl)at encount-eJ'ed byo~r repre
sentativ~8 in the WestLib earl-l4il;ryears and, it, might truthfully be
s2i\idthat . it placed. ~lfI'apprC?t.lcl?-: o~ a' practical r.lllther than a 8c1
entificlevel. cI!l Qtl'lerVl,o.~d~,;,ap official of anJoilcompany, a
railroad, or a lumber yard# for example, was not c:oncerned(and did
not know for that matter) what weed varieties werEI creating either
a fire hazard, or an l:tt,UJigh~ll appearance on hiff p~Qptlrtyb'U.t was
merely Interest~d in th.~r eliminat19n. S-y,ca ind'list:rlal prospects
were evidently a.~quainted, ..,ith op.e d~finitlQn of III weed which sAys
itA weed is any ml.splaced.plan:t." Prev;tous experi_nces With available
weed Qontrol chemic~lB had ~ot proven too satisfa~tory as complete,
rather thansele~tive. control w8sdesired and what they considered
a weed could run ai.rY-;fh~re t'rorp a blade of blue grass to a deep-rooted
woody shrub. "
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The initial, wQr'k which we started here in the I~8St c~,Cemed

therefore, first' a 'determination of an average figU1tlJ 0$ material
concentration that would be in excess of the tolerar~oeto Boron of
J1lost varieties of Northeastern plant lif~. Test plc~te, ,oet oJ#t at
6, 8, 10, 12, and 20 PPUQds of Borax per~OO square ;fe'~ soon gave
indications that 10 ,J,bs It per 100 square teet was a ,rerY,:.1Prkable
aver-age , Initial re~ults at higher concentratiops \lrereAp better
and it became evident. that the quantity above 10, Ibel. ~Utd be
better used f~r a lat.er ~et.ree.t:m.ent. [ ,

. I
,.;As Boz-aacu must. dissolV'e~ndb,ec9mea part of tihe so~l so'Iu

t.lon before we can ,lool! for re.sul·ts ,rainfall becomas our second ,
most important consideration .. ,This factor isal·so c10upled to soU
type as this affects the speed of,leaching. '

a1nce our problem concerned the control of mixe:dweeds instead
of having to consid.~rindividual types. we found we lMUSt consider
rather the two distinct clas:lieswhichcould generalIty be defined as
annual and perennial as most annuals are shallow roclted and most
perennials are deep rooted. '

Light rains fol;Lowing an application of Borascul means slow
leaching and leaves the e~cess boron in the top layer of soil long
enough, to effect a poisoning of the shallow rooted ell"owths. Exces
sive rainfall results in rapid leaching and run off ,:lnd is therefore
sometlmes responsible for poor control of the shallo!W rooted types.
It is qUite understandable that our more certain control results
involve the deeper rooted gr9wths which are generally-the perennials.
Our experiences have shown that the customer can loo~ for good con
trolot perennial growths w~thout having to give con~ideration to
whether there have been light or heavy rains. This,i I might say,
apP'lles to both WOOdyand non-woody types. Since a ~aterretreat
ment ~ay be necessary and is generally recozmnended apyway, the
poss~bilitt of excess rainfall does not rule out the: chances of
eventual satisfactory control of the entire group of'unwanted
growths. .

!
Early spring is the best time of year for a Bcr-ascu appJ.ication

as deadsta~ding growths can easiiy be removed, .t he :t1ewgrowth is
young and tenden and light rains are generally expec,ped. The peren
l1ials resuming, growth and the early germinating Jinnwflls are SUbject
to satisfactory control at that time and the land shlbuld make a good
appearance for several months. Late germinating anm.als ;then became
the problem hence the recommendation.s of aretreatmeJ~t at the right
time to effect their' control and to give the sometiml~s needed
".e~ond shot" to the growths which may for one r-eason or ,apother
have. failed to fully respond to the first, applicatiOl'l.

, ,

Equally as important as the recommended quantit~r of Borascu
and the variables of rainfall and soil type is the a(~tual applica
tion of the material •. Equalling or exceeding the prE_scribed quan
tity is highly essential as too small a quanti ty cou:Ld prove to be
the needed boron additi-on to prqmote even lusher grovyth. Even dis
tribution of the Borascu is also essential for an evan ,control. We
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recommend the use ot a fertilizer 'spreader.wheneve:r possible as up
equal hand distribution orten results in spotty c9lntrol.

AlthoUgh ther-e'are tle.many:reSuHl1:·us~r~ Of JBorascu there have
naturally been casesr.he~etheeontrolr-angedall. th~way.down to
"very poor". It haa'ueen 6ui-~ood for-tune tQhaye Jla.d t};le oppor
tunity to analyze many ot,tne :resulte andcertiJ;nd~~lnite reasons
for lack of control' havebeen eviaerit •.... There wet:'etimes when heavy
rains falling on sloping land have eause.da rtinof:r of the Bora scu,
Other cases which showed control of perennials and no, control of an
nualsprove'd the r-spid ].efich1:iigtheory .as j.t appl:i"es t9 deep and
shallow rooted va,rieties::Wh:f:lethe'natUI"al hazards of too much or
too little rain play th$ix'part , we"'have found that the .hUmanelement
is more the major problem.'fh.e 'Public in general dd not understand
that they are fighting nature and must follow lnst:ructionsas to
quantity and as t.o method. 'otappl·1ca'tion. It 'i,se'vident that we all
have an educational campaIgn to wageastn tooman;r cases the weed "
inflicted individual thinlcsthatIong·st,e.nding gr01lrths can 'be fully
controlled forever with one appli¢ation o:f;some 'magic chemical. In
analyzing successful reSUlts, we find the 'land has been properly
prepared, the correct quantity of Borascu has been intelligently
spread and follow up applications have been'made wp.en reqUired.

A va-r-iety ofty"pes of' fndust:ria;lprobletns and: weed conditions
have r-espond ed to Bor-aacu , One oftha principal users of course
have been the oil companies who seek the most cQmplete control pos
sible to obtain and mustavoldherbicides whichha'lTe afire or cor
roslondnnger., The railroads have found it useful 1particularly in
yard or other restricted areas where it ienot pral~tical to operate
their spray cars. Electric power companies, lumberyards and other
general types of business organizations have fitted Borascu into
their weed control program,. As li,ttle as four peunds of Bor-aacu
per hundred square t'&et has proved highly effectivl~on poison iVy
and The Palisada lnterstate Park Commissrion f"ound :tt useful in park
areas a'S a selective herbicide.

We might generally summarize by saying that al~hough it has not
been our policy to make anypositi ve clal,ms regardinR the effecti ve
ness of Boraseu, it has been well racei ved and inxnany cases used. '
extensively, Sinee it cart he freely handled, is not 'ahinflammable
material, is notcons1dereli poisonous and does n01~ corrode or rust
ferrous metals, Borascu has been favored by thepul:>lic and has been
used to good advantage. We believe it has a place in the weed con
trol picture and welcome the opportunity ot working with anyone who
has a problemthatlnvolves general elimination of unwanted growth.

FROMTHE FLOOR: How much Borascu do you usually draw?

MR. SPON: The original work was done on a rod basis, but we
broke it down toa hundred square feet of mea sur-emerrt , Most of this
work was done ten pounds to a hundred square feet. That seems to be
the general use, except for the sele ot ,control of "poison ivy, you get
down to four pounds Without hurting the surr-oundf.ng vegetation.
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,FROMTHE FLOOR: What experience have you had allong places like
a ~andy coastline, as in New Jersey? I

I

MR. SPON: Sometimes poor;s01'l'letimes good. It kiepends entirely
up<tn how muchraln follows the appl1:eation. We have~ done worlt -
w84l, this work down at Alexandria; and then againdiown in Richmond,
wh:\,ch was in a fairly sandy so11,condttlcm,apparent,ly we got the
cOllt,rol before too rapid bleaching had -taken place. I In other words,
we do be·tter on heavy soils than onltgh:tsoils. Thle light solI is
perfectly all right, providing there isn't too much rain afterwards,

, . ,I,

FROMTHE FLOOR: Immediately thereafter, or do 'You wait for a
goop rainfall down the shore?

MR. SPON: I would say this: you don't get goolclresults in
washing material into the land.' If you have one of these spring
deluges, day after day of hard- rain, and the area lsi such that the
rapid bleachin,; will take place; your' exoess boron.w111 go down;
you ~et the deep-rooted plants~ but some of the very! shallow-rootod
gralJ'S types might not be similarly affeoted. That is where the
retreatment action is necessary. r

FROMTHE FLOOR: What is the cost per hundred pounds'

MR. SPON: It would vary from section to section. The per ton
pri¢,6 today, f.o.b. New York, in most distributors'warehouses in
Cho East, would be $66.00 per ton. . '

FROMTHE F:J;.,OOR:Have you had any experience with this on
w114 rose? I,

MR. SPON: No, sir; I am sorry to say -- well, l couldn't
Q.n.e~,r that directly,· because as I said before ,our '"ork has been
mor~ general in the industrial fieldrather'than spebific. We pro-·
bab11 ~illed roses and a lot of otherth1ngs, but weimay not have
done' it. I am not a botanist.

"The Planning and Organizing of a Ragweed Control fro gram"
Philip Gorlin, Department of Health! Bure*u or

Sanitary Engineering, New York uity

It is the air borne pollen of many trees, grass.s and weeds
wb1c~causes the seasonal dlscomrort and misery to rn~re than
7,000.,000 allergic individuals in this country •. Thl$ malady has
increased steadily in prevalence since 1890, until n~w it stands
f1rs~ among the non-fatal chronic diseases. About 6$ per cent of
the ~otalhayfever surferers in the eastern part of the country are
'v;to~i~s of l.ate summer and fa~l hay-fever, and ninao'l1t of ten of,
theeearf:i affected by the pollen of the common and giant ragweeds.
In WewYork City alone, there are probably more than '230,000 persons
allergic to ragweed pollen. It is obVious, therefore., that the rag
weed menace assumes the aspect of a public health problem.
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Not man1 individuals can afford the luxury of'escJlpe to hay
fever resorts for the duration Of the pollen season, Of the series
of allergen injection treatments offered by the medical specialists.
The anti-histamine drugs such as "banadr11' and pyrlbonzam!ne .give
only temporary relief and8.1"tJ not &~fective in all eases. The key
to th:esolutLon of' 'th1sproblem h«·s"been pointed out se'Veral years
ago by Dr. R. .P. WoQe;h.ou~.,.01':ld fantou:sbotanist and pollen aller-
.g~st, who remarked.thatthe mo.st practical way hay1'ever can be con
trolled is by treating.theenviromnent instead of" .~hEfpatient.

The ragweeds are prolific pollen producers. As much as fifty
pounds maY be. the annual pollen crop !'rom one acre of' the giant
variety. Most of this pollen pollutes the air in 1ihe innned1ate
Vicinity of the infested area , but some is picked up by air currents
and is carried to hi6h al;titudes and for great distiances. Fortu
nat ely, :p.owever, the concentration of. atmospheric pollen is reduced
rapidly as the distance from thes()Urce IS increasE~d. In order to
bring relief to the great _jor.1t, of hay fever sufj~erers it is not
necessary to eliminate all pollen frOJl'l the air, but to r educe it s
concentration sufflci~ntly • since concehtrations b(,lowtwenty-flve
pollen grains per cubic yard of air intenty ...four hours usually
do not bring about allergic reactions.

It was not until 1946 that economic control oj~ ragweed on a
municipal scal~ was fjrst demonstrated. Using the newly developed
plant gr.owth regul~tor 2.4 ...Dlchlorophenoxyacetio a~id,now commonly
called "2, 4-n tt , New York City eliminated 3 ,000 acr-es of an estimated
10,000 acres of ragweed scattered over an area of 320 square miles
during a six weeks' period,-employlng a .ariety ot converted power
spraying aqu Ipment , An additional 4,800 acres werel treated in 1947.
Al thOUgh other factors may have contributed, the r-agweed pollen
counts in the city were un\lsually low during the pfllst two seasons"
More than one nundre<i.munlcipal officials, publ.ic health officers,
civic leader:s and membersofcomm\ilnlty .organtzatl0I'lS attended a
course on the control of .plants detrimental to health, which was
conducted at New York University in the springot: 1947. Interest
has been growing in surrounding municipalities and many of them are
already participating in the metropolitan anti-ragweed campaign.

~t'ep slntheProgram

As soon as the municipal and health authorities in a community
decide to develop a hay.feve,r prevention and rag:weed control program,
a committee ofcapabl~per~ons, Inc.luding several thoroughly familiar
with the various ·technicp,). aspe.cts of the problem B,nd with a know
ledge of the commun.i"ty~ s.houldbe selected to draw'up plarts and co
ordinate the activities. of the program" Such a pla.nning and coordi
nating committee might consist of a .healthotflcer, an agricultural
specialist and a pUbllchealth .engineer.· It is essential that the
work be carried on or directed andcoordlnated by the municipality
and that all ra.gweed areas, Whether public or prlva:te. be treated
alike.
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.A desirable ordinace should provide for the eliMination of weeds
causing hayfever before the,perio"d of flowering anc pollination. It
should place the authority for weed control on pubJic and private
land in the hands of a central agency, and it shouJd not be too cum
bersome to be enforced.. Only such areas as fenced-tin vacant lot s,
railroad right$-ot'-way, tencerows, and CUlti,vated~! fields will pre ...
sent special problems_ Notices should be sent to ~uch property
owners urging them to cooperate with the authoritiE s 1n compliance
Wlt,h the anti-weC,d ord,ina,ce_, ,proceedingS, may b,e"i,r~itiated to collect
the cost of eliminating noxious weeds frOM owners (tf private pro
perties who are-negligent in cooperating, but thisjshould not inter
fere with, or impede the progress of. control opera-';ions. If polli
nation is to be prevented, all the ragweed shouldl~e sprayed with
2,4-D before the flowersbegin,to appear. i

., I

A survey of the ragweed infested public and p:l~ivate properties
should be made and the d~ta charted on maps • ,Thes~~ maps and data
will facilitate the planning of the field' operatiolls. A detailed
technical plan of operations can then be drawn up. i

Suggested ActiVities

A desirable ragweed control program for a l&rEte municipality
might consist of the following suggested activitlef (smaller muni
cipalities, of oourse, should do what they can witlin the limits
of their resources):

1. Study of hayfever and ragweed problems. I.

2. Survey of ragweed infested areas in the c(~mmunity (in
New York City, this was done with the assistance of the
Polioe Department). I

t
3. Evaluation or ragweed control methods anditheir adaptation

to local oonditions. i

4. Compilation of data from ragweed survey nv;~ps and reports •

• 5. Preparation of a detailed plan of operati(~ns.
,

a.Preparation of 'specifications for procurOll~ont of eqUipment
and supplies. I

7. Preparation o~ a cost estimate and bUdgetlproviding for
necessary funds to carryon the activitieff of the program.

.. i

8. Procurement of supplies and eqUipment and 'conversion of
suitable available equipment for weed spr~~ing work.

9. Preparation and distribution of eduoationdl material on
ragweed control and hayfever prevention such as eXhibits,
posters, pamphlet e , leaflets, etc., enlistling the aid of
educational institutions and oivic groups ..

--- - -- ----



10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

1'7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.
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Planning and .eondu~t:ing ··aliequate'.tratnihkprograms for the
field~nd sUp'erv~sory per~~nnel in the m~thodBand prac-
tices of modern weed control. '

;. .•.. .. .. ' .... ', ,". fi ..•

Prov1dlhgeducat~9~al courses to the public on such sub
je9ts aelt-Identification, and COntrol of'Plants Det1'"imental
to He~lth, it . -

Promotion otd thep:togram'and eplisttng j~ooperation of
communIties within ariara$. 9t fifty 1'lli~19S of the munici-

'pality.

Supervising the spraYing of ell the areas included in the
ragweed survey, andaupplying technical assistance.

providing progress ,.information'to the pl.lblicthrough the
local press durin~'tho ca~aign.

Makingperlodical field inspections to Observe progress
and efficiency of wQrk, prepare reports and recommend
necessary corrections. '

Providing for investigation of serious i:omplalnts and for
conducting correspondence with the publ:Lc.

Conduct ing an ecological study of rasweE~d in the community.

Recording observations 'of the effect of various concentra
ti<)DS of2,4-n on the growth, hab:l,.ts, po LLen and seed pro-'
duction of ragweed.

Setting up several atmospheric pollen sl~mpling stations
in strategic locations.and cQnq\1cting a.pollen survey
during the season, in cooperat~onw,ith the Pollen Survey
Committee of the American Academy of Allergy.

Correlating pollen survey data' with metc9rological and
ecological data, using staQdard methods ofmeasure~ent.

Selecting a,suitable sUQstitute s011co',er plant and
planting it in areas from which ragweed hasl?een elimi
nated.

Direct!~g and'coord1nating the activ:tt:l..l~s of all the co
operating departments, agencies and field personnel par
ticipating in the ragweed control program.

Conducting ari appropriate public relations program, en
listing the cooperation ,of public andci vic officials.
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. Any type of power sprayingeql1ipment capable ~f product ng a
pressure of fifty to one hundred pounds per square inch at the
spre,y gun nozzle can p.e effectively el.rlp).oyed. Sprp.y. guns with noz ...
zles designed to proQ:ucea coarse, penetrating, fap-type spray,
are recommended for application of this herbicide ~n towns and
cities and areas close to desirablev,&~tatiop. F~neratomization
of the selective spray in applicat,"oJ).s to we,eds inj,certain cultivated
agricultural areas, such as grain fields, requires the use of
spr:cially designed equipment e When apply.ing 2,4~;P", care should be
exercised to keep .1;hespray and mist away from vegrstables, shrubs,
trees, flowers and other sensitive cultivated plan~s.

t '
Various formul~tions of 2,4-D aCid, salts andi esters are

available in powder, tablet or liqUid form under mpny different
trade names. They Can be purchased at agriculturaP.and garden
supply stores. The cost ~er pound of 2,4-pconten~ may vary from
abou~, $le, 5,0 to ll;1o"re,,thaJ'. '27.00, d,epon,~'"ng on the p~Ckagin,g and "the
.forD1l:1lation, which ma)" contain as little as :two pe cent or more
than eighty-five per cent of the aoid eqUivalent, ith or without
'Fetting agents, spre~uiers ,stiokers or emuls~.florsl. The rate of
application per acre r~~ges from one and a quarterl to two and One
half pounds of 2,4-D ae~4 or fpom one to two gallops of diluted
spray per square rod. ~he amount of herbicide reqpired will de
pend on the acreage to ~e covered, the h( 19ht and ~ensity of the
weeds and the 2,4-D content of the fQrmulatlonuse~. Therecam
mt?nda~ionsof the manUfacturers should be tollowed, carefullYe

It is recommended tnat the eqUipment used fort 2,4~D spray~ng
should not be used for the application of insecticltdes or :rung.~ ...
cide~ totruit trees, ve"getabl,es or orn~me,ntals, s~,nce it,' is v,pry
difficult to remove all ~esidue of 2,4-D from the~ank and hO$e.
Recent experiments ha~e indicated, however, that rlnsingthe equip
ment several times with a one per cent suspension Df activated
charcoal after tho;rClugh scrubbing with hot water apd a good deter
gent may render the sprayer safe for u.e on ve8eta~ion.

For treating weeds on vacant lots and on other neglected ~
cultivated areas in toWns and cities, each municip~t weed spraying
unit may consist of the following equipment and personnel: ;
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1. A skid or trai!er,",un-ted thi'ee hUndred to siX hundred
gallons tank capaoity power sprayer, eq,uil)ped With a fifteen
to thirty-five gallons. per· minute pump.

, r .' '. f "

2. 'Nto one':'hunlreat'cot"lengths of one':'halt tMll or three
qua·rter . inch; !lea"": dUty.rubber hose, in ftft'1; 1J!leh sect ions,
Wi th! .couplings and hose reels. .

3. Twoslngle or mUltiple nozzle weed guns, $oythe'or sickle,
. assorted s-p8'!'eparts and ·ac·eessories.

4. A throe or five gallon knap sack sprayor, ,either tho com
pressed all" ttpeoz., .4 l~ver"'operatedcontlnuou'S action type.

5. A truck or a sUlta'ble traction vehicle such 8S a command
car" wes'pons oar:rleJr,., jeep or tractor.

'6. Oilechauffeti1" or .uto-en'g1the"man whG should act.s crow
chiefcahd keep'records.

7".' Two <spray' gun operators, one of wfio!ll'should operate the
aUXiliary kttepsack sprayer .henever~oo;j$aX7';

8. One general assistant or laborer to help with the hose and
tlsethescythe or .ickle '1n such areas whetre spraying with
2jl4-D Should be ........voi<ied.

. The number of powep spraying units requlredw1.11 depend on'the
amount of work'f1crew cand¢'1.n one; day, the size emd distribution
of ragweed areas and the' durat~on of the field con1h"ol operationsl!
It' was found that a sprayihg crew can treat from one acre of small
scattered al"eas to' about six acresot large open ar-ea s in one day.
About tHree acresper'da.I as theaverageperformar.lce in New York
C1ty during the two years of ragweed' control operat:ions.

The contitol of 'ragweed .in..cult Iva ted agricuIt ural areas is not
as hopeless a task f!ll~lmany ,peopleoelleve. With tr;Lohelp of. the
county agrHrultural' agent and by follOWing the recolnunendations of
the local experiment station, ragweed in rural ares,s can be ,prought
under control. By adhering to .ccepted agronomica!. priniciples
such as CI'OP rotatlo~,'oove~'6ropplngl clean cult'iv'ation, and" soil
conservatlGnp~actices, supplemented 9'1 jua1,cious 'use of 2,4-1) ,or.
dinitt'o herbicides, 'the farmer' ,can keep these weeds: under" control
and at tl1esamo time reap ecdnOmle dividends.

In order to, preveriteroslon a:ri<!.guard against:the return of the
ragweods inunintproved uf*ban ar'eas, it is desirable to introduce a
suitable ground cO,var plant in the, treated areas ."Such a pla,nt
sh6uldbe .pr.eferablY ,as~ort"growf.:ng, hardy, .sproad1n~.p·er~nrilal
plant which can be kept under control and Which would not cause
haytevcr., The aelection aridmethoddf introductlonof such plants
will reqUire further study and experimentation. The ragweeds are
pioneer, non-competitive plants which usually take possession of
eroded or disturbed soil. Gradually they are replaced by grasses
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and more aggressive p~rennial plants, followed by sprubs and trees.
The use ot 2,4-D holps to hasten ~his ecologicalprpcess. By its
selective ~ctiont ,2,4-D kills these weeds, but allows the common

.~'. grasses and other resistant plants to live and increase, thus
helping to establish a natural solI cover.

Since very little ragweed grows bac~ in the treated areas, the
cost of operation is reduced annually. Several years of intensive
cooperative effort will bring this m~nace to healthlunder control.
A pr9gram of preventive maintenance, thereafter, wi~l guard against
the return of.the ragweeds and safeguard the health of hayfover
victims.

r
CtIAIRMANLINK: I wonder, Mr. Gorlin, if you would be willing

to tell briefly ju.st what area here in the city you attenq:t ed to
cover in ragweed control this past year. I was surprised, per-

. sonally, to find out how much empty land there is i" the eity of
New York. We don f t' think of the city as having emp~y spots, where
there is a surprising amount, of wasteland, and also .unbu LLt; land,
which is rarely covered with plants here; and it is surprising the
amount of the land the city attempted to survey this past year.

. I
MR. GORtIN: We have about three-hundred and twenty square

miles of territory that we have been trying to. treat, and there are
about twenty-one city lots t~ an acre. You can est+mate how many
vacant lots we had treat~d during the past two year~. There are
about five thousand seven hundred miles of streets ~hrough which
we had to go to cover this area.

,
We had about thirty units of eqUipment operatirtg. We borrowed

most of .it from allci ty departments, such as the P~rk Department,
Borough PJ'esidents t Offices, highway departments. We.used street
flushers,chloride distributors, anything with a punfP. We bought
abqut six power sprayers from the United States Foretst Service.
~hose are the only units we have. But they had no traction, so we
ha~ to borrow trucks from other city departments to ~ount. We still
haven i t got all the truCks. ' '

FROM THE FLOOR: Does that inclUde Staten Islsqi, too?

Am. GORLIN: Yes, Staten Island is one of them.,

FROM THE FLOOR: What is the c osf per acre?

~m. GORtIN: The cost of the acr~ is about ten dollars, includ
ing the cost of materials and labor; and the cost co~ld be reduced
trem~pdously if we had proper eqUipment and a permanent organization
for ~ontrol.

FROMTHE FtOOR: How much would it have been if l you had your
own eqUipment? You did a lot of borrowing here.
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MR. GOBLIN: If you bought equipment, you could use it, use the
same equipment ,for other uaes , ftfte,r you get, thr<?lfgll !lith. weeds~ be
cause at the' end of a,rlye"'rearpe:rlod"you!ouldn't~nE'~a verY' many
pieces or eQ.uipmet)t f'orlhs!ntenancEl worlt.J:t onl~rr~Hlu+reB three to
fiv~.,.earswhere most 'of the equipment will be uasd , i' fl't!, cost per
gallono'! spray amounted to about 'se~en'"'teriths of a cent.

FR~M THE FLOOR: Can you be more specific about the amount of
e,4~Dthat you put on? '

MR. GORLIN~ We used mostly. the solUble.' sal tft, .ammonium and
sodium salts, because they are·,veryeasy toworR With •. But you can
use any ot: the liquid concentrations ; the,. are jU~lt as effective.
We used the salts because we decided it would cauae the least amount
of injury to adjoining vegetation, from evaporaticm or fumes, such
as has been found with some of the esters. We d1~ not want to take
any chances.

We applied them at the average rate of about two hundred to
two hundred and 'fiftygallons~peracre. The first, year, we used
one-tenth percent concentration; the second year, we felt, since
our personnel was veryinexpe-rieneed and they used too much of
the liqUid, we cut the concentration in half and v,e apPli'ed the
right amount of 2, 4":'Dper acre o'faoout one and a quarter to one
and a half pounds, average of the 2,4-D eqUivalent.

UStudieson Control of L:ittoralPlants with 2,4-D 1t

T. F. Hall, Tennessee Vall~y Authority, on l~ave,

Botany Department, Cornell University

Studies have been conducted with 2,4-D in relation to the
cont:rol of littoral plants of' importance in mala~ta control. In
these studies attention has been given to formul,atiions, methods of
application, growth Et'spect at tlme of' appllcationj> and where the.
material should be app-lied to the plant. There f9110ws a summary
or results using lotus as the teat plant. ~

Lotus (Nelumbo Eenta.~etala}· was treated at rSltes of appJ:loxi*:'
matelyone and three poun s of 2,4-D pera~re with various formu
lations rolring the 1946 grOWing season.Dup~icate plots were
sprayed by-hand with a compressed air sprayer an~ eva+uated the same
season of treatment and during the follOWing growi.ng season after
treatment. The :t"esults are given in the following table.

The data indicate that~ in general, for 'the control of lotus
the esters are more effective than the triethanolamine sa~t which,
in turn, Is more effective than the sod~um sal~ •. ItshOU14 be
pointed out that lotus plots which showed the gresLter resprouting
one-year after treatment were' those rooted closer 'to top s_er
pool level. This suggest that the differences in degrees of control
noted with different formUlations may not be due to the formulations
alone but may be duetHso, to diffeJ:'ences in phencJl.ogical at age s at
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Formulation

2 mo~ths 1ye!r

-so ".8
-80 ... 7
-74 -22
-89 -41
-99 -95
-95 -100
-97 -100
-69 ,,5
-95 -87
-86 -89

...3 -5

1 Lb. 2,4-D/A
Per Cent Chapge~

1/2% sodium salt l

1/2% triethanolamine salt 2

1/2% Methyl ester 3

5%methyl esterS

4% butyl e.ster 4

Untreated check

3 Lb. 2,4-D/A .
Per Cent Change~

2; months 1,zear

-76 -rs
,,:,96 -29
...~9 -13
-92 -54
-9~ ...6S

-100 -100
-100 ...16
-100 -96
-100 -94
-100 -100

t3· -5

*Average change of cover and density from 10 permanent quadrats per
plot.

1 Dow Chemical Co.
2 U. S. Rubber Co.
3 Dow Chemical Co.
4 Sherwin Williams

2,4-D/A.

and Linck Co.

I

Co., Butyl ester applied at O.S:and 2.4 Ibs.

the time of treatment and growth stages thereafter~ Plants in
shallower water in early summer at the time of treatment, commonly,
were in more advance~ phenological stages than tho,e in deeper
water. The methyl ester is known to be highly eff.ctive for the
control of lotus. in both low and high concentratioQs {l/IO% to 20~).
The reSUlts, in the table,.for paired plots treate~ at 2 1/2
gallons/A of 5% methyl ester (1 lb.2,4-D per acre), show thataf1;;er
one year the plot in slightly deeper water showed 'lOO~ control whereas
the plot in shallower water showed no control. Th$ sodium salt and
tri-ethanolamine salt pl.ots were in shallower watet, and .the heavier
resprouting noted might be attributed to differenc$s in growth stages
at the time of and following treatment. Additional limited tests
with the sodium salt have been followed by heavy resprouting, but
other tests with the triethenolamine salt applied in deeper water
have yielded excellent control one year after trealment. On the
basis of all tests with 2,4-D formulations on lotut, the esters
are considered to be more toxic than the trietheno amine salt, and
the sodium salt 1s considered to be the least effe~tive.
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During the 1946 season, 10% 2,4-D dusts were applied to lotus
plots by mea~s9f a hand ,rotary duster at 2.5,5.0, and 10.0 Lb s ,
2,4-D per acre'. The results 8Tsg1ven in the folloy/ing table.

Lbs.

2.5
5.0

10.0

pe"r"-,Q7nt-Chanse

-76
-98
-98

* Average chanRe of cover and density from 10 permanent ~uadrats;

per plot.' -
** DoW'650, Dow Chemical Co,,,

The data in the abovevt ab'Le show that the lO~~, 2,4-D dust is
very effective for the control of lotus applied by a hand rotary
duster at discharge rates at least as low as 2.5 Ibs. of 2,4-D per

.aCre. These results alsoeinphasizethe importance of the time .
factor in evaluating results i.e., 76% control at 30 days but 100%
control after one year.

Experimental airplane test flights with 2,4-D formu1etions were
made during the 1946 season and were appraised during the 19~7

grOWing season. The appraisal of these test plots one year after
treatment follows. Colonies treated with the butyl ester 72% 2,4-D
at discharge rates of about one pint and two pints per acre per
100 foot swath showed heavy resprouting even in deep water. The
plot :treated with butyl .est·er 40% 2-,4..D in kerosene at a df.achar-ge
rate of about three pints per acre per 100 foot swath showed 100%
control in deeper, water but resprouted heaVily in shallo.wer water.
The oolony treated with the Methyl ester 20% 2,4~D at a dl~c~arge
rate of ..about 1 gallon per acre per 100 foot flwatl':\ showed essen
tially 100% control in deeper wate,ro-ver.a swath width of some 300
feet, or an averag~,,9Q~a~~.;:l.JH'3t~an ()u,e-half pound 2,4-D per acre.
The trlethanolarninQ ,.).t' a'J~ e<,~"",tt allPlied at a discharge rate of
about three quarts ~~r &creper 100 toot swath gave excellent con
trol of lotus Over a -swatp width approximately 100 feet in deep
water. The triethanolamine salt 2'7% 2, 4-D app Lfed at 3 Lbs , of
2,4-D per acre gave essentially 100% control of lotus over the 35
acre treatment area.

The effectiveness ot2~4-D in controlling littoral pLants have
been stUdied by the quadra.tanal1sismethod on :;lqme25 species, and
in addition, general observationl;! have been made of its effect on
some sixtyspecie~. The following plants have been controlled
readily with 2,4-D at least under certain conditions: lotus,
cocklebur, giant ragweed, sycamore, black willow, black alder, water
primrose, parrotts fea.ther, square-stem spike-rush, dianthera.,
beaked rush, tupeol gUM, and soft rush and others. The following
species were not readily controlled with 2,4-D: giant cut-grass,
lizard-tail, green ash, buttonball, cat-tail, perennial smartweeds,



rice cut-grass, bladderwort, milfol1 and oth.ers. Slflsceptible woody
species, such as willow, were controlled more read11y in the full
leaf stage with foliage sprays than in' the ..t'res!'l.1y ,prouting stage.
Herbaceous plants varied considerably in their resp~nse to 2,4-D
sprays applied at different seaSDns depending upon the species in
volved. The growth stage of the plant at the time of application
orten appears to be important in relation to the degree of control
obtained.

"Effect of 2,4-D Airplane Spray on Cotton"
T. F. Hall

PreViously, airplane applications of 2,4-D spr*ys, including
the butyl ester, methyl ester. and triethanolamine,.alt, have been
made successfully to certaln littoral plants in restrvoirs ~thout
evidence of excessive "d:ri.ft". In allot these inst&naes the maxi
mum drift observed was well within a few hundred f~'t of the treat
ment area as reflected by the sUbsequent development ~f formative
effects in highly sensitive plants such as cocklebur end trumpet
vine. In the early summer of 194'7, formagenic effe¢tCil were found
::tnseedling cotton up to one and one-half miles dist_t from the
block treatment area where the tull butyl ester con~eotrate was ap
plied at a rate of apprOXimately :3 pints to the acr. l!lbout 3 lhs.
of 2 J4-D per acre)· with a Vultee BT-13A spray plane~ gotton which
was not above the soil surface at the time of appll¢atipn showed no
visible response to 2,4-D. On the other hand, seed1ing$ above the
soil surface at the time of exposure to 2 4-D respotllded' by (l)a
suppression of growth of the apicn bUd, (2) an incJl'eaae in emer ...
gence of axillary shoots, (~) abnormally-dissected lea'V't;s, and (4)
pebbling of the leaf blades. The degree of the respo~s~ appeared .
to decrease directly with the increase in distance tromthe treat
ment area. The formative effects were produced onlt in new growth
emerging a short period follOWing the exposure of the plants to
2,4-D. The plants SUbsequently produced normal foliage, flowered
freely, and. apparently prOduced a normal crop.

I

Because of the experience of formative effects~app~aring in
seedling cotton up to one and. one-half miles from tije block treat
ment area, the airplane applications of 2,4-D concentrates in
routine areas for the control of plants important in mnlnrin
control where cotton is prevalent has been temporar!ly abandoned
in the. Tennessee Valley. Temporary abandonment of $uch airplane
treatment has been made during the active cotton grdwing season
pending the accumulation of additional information em the opera
tion. lIt is not known whether or not the formative effects ob
served we.re due to drift of particles, fumes, possible dribble from
check valves, or material carried in the wake of the shipf~neuvering

in the area. Regardless of the ractor or combination of factors
involved, this experience shows that extreme c8utioll should be ex
ercised if one contemplates applying 2,4-D sprays by airplane in a
region where cotton is prevalent. Although the light dos~ge of
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2,4-n on cotton seedlings did not prevent fruiting, it should
be pointed out that drift from a ground spray unit on cotton while
in flower bUd and in flower decreased the yield malrkedly with un
mistakable 2,4-D injury to the crop.

"Weed Control as Related to Mosquitp Control on New
Jersey Salt Marshes" .

Elton J. Hansens, New Jersey Agricultural E~)eriment Station

Mosquito control on the New Jersey salt marsh has long been
hampered by dense vegetation grow,.ng along ditches or over the
entire marsh. This is particularly true in the ncr-ehee at er-n part
of the state where the tall foxtail grass, Phragmites communis,
grows to a height of 10 to 15 feet. Another troub:(esome plant
which is more abundant farther south in the state :ls the salt
marsh elder, Iva or ar t a , When this plant invades Ii salt marsh it
is first foun~long ditches and from there may spread over the
entire marsh.

The usual method of mosquito control on the salt marsh is
by cutting ditches so that tide water will circulate through the
marsh and so that salt water minnows will have aCCE3SS to all parts
of the marsh when it is flooded by high tides. ThE3combination
of circulation end fish prevents the.development of mosquito
larvae to mnturity when marshes·are flooded. Construction and
maintenance of ditches is made much more difficult on some 30,000
aores of marsh in northeastern New Jersey by the deriae growth of
foxtail. W.ithin a year or two after ditches are constructed, fox
tail starts to invade the ditches and necessitates more freijuent
cleaning of ditches than would otherwise be ne ce ssar-y ,

It is also necessary to inspect and spray ditches for breed
ing at weekly intervals in many areas, especially where there is
pollution which deters fish. In such areas it is necessary to re
move foxtail from the ditch banks so that personnel and equipment
can eet through. The cheapest method so far deve l.op ed to curtail
foxtail has been to roll the ditch banks with r-eed-ecr-usher-s --
cat erpillar tractors fi t'lied with wide treads and angle irons to
chop the crushed grass. This is a costly operation., costing as
much as $5,000 per year in one county.

Obviously foxtail interferes with ditch constI~ction and
maintenance and with larvlciding operations. However, even more
important, the dense growth of foxtail on many mar-ahes has made
it impossible to control adult mosqUitoes. In the past few years
numerous attempts to kill adult moaquLt ce s in the marahe s before

A paper. of the Journal Series, N. J. Agricultural Experiment Station,
Rutgers University, Department of Entomology.
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they moved out into populated areas have met with f~lilure, whether
the applications were made from the air Qr from the ground. DDT
applied at the rate of four pounds per acre did not'control adult
mosquitoes. When applied from the air thedowndraf'~ from the plane
was sufficient to flatten the leaves of the plantil~to an effective
thatch roof eight to ten feet above the gr-eund, Thl&DDT was de
posited on the leaves but since the mosquitoes spend most of the day
light hours in the grass close to the groun4they 'W1preunaffected.
Results with ground sprays were similar. Fogs also did not penetrate
to the ground as evidenced by cage tests where mos~~itoes were
placed in screen cages on .the~ound, 3 feet and 6 :~eet above ground
and were all killed only at the higher level.

A weed kill·er which would control foxtail, it :ls eVident,
would be of, considerable value in .:mosquito control '~erk. Conse
quently applications of 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxya 1eetic acid) and
other weed killers were made on foxtail starting in 1945 in a
search for a cheaper and easier way to dispose of tJb.is plant.

In the southern part of the state the salt mar,Bh elder
(Iva oraria) hinders dit·chlng operations. It isno~~ as serious
aProO!em as foxtail but is a pest over larger acr-euge e , Usually
it first invades a marsh along the ditch banks and later may cover
the entire marsh. This low grow:lng shrub makes a mar-sh useless
for grOWing salt hay and where there is a:dense stamd m~y clog
caterpillar treads and otherwise interfere with dttl~h-cl'eaning

and recutting operatione-. Tests of weed killers agllinst this plant
were also undertaken in 1945. .

The initial tests in 1945 of 2,4-D against the,se two plants
were promising. 2,4-n and uAmmate tt (ammonium sul~alhate) sO\1erely
injured foxtail while ammonium sulfate and a materilll containing
dinitro orthocyclohexylphenol were non-injurious. :Salt marsh
elder was killed ver"'lJ easily with low dilutions of :eJ 4-D •.

The success of these testEr led to more extensi~,e experiments
in 1946 in c ooper-at Lon with several of the County MI)Squito Exte!"
mination Commissions.

Treatments of Salt Marsh Elder

Tests of 2,4""D were made against the se.lt marsh elder on the
Cheesequake Meadow in Middlesex County. Materials us ed included
(1) the sodium salt containing 70% 2,4-D; (2) the alkanol amine salt
containing 20% 2,4-D; and (3 ) a miscible oil prepartltioncontaining
12% of the methyl ester of 2,4-D. These materials were applied to
the plants with a knapsack sprayer at concentir-ab Lona of 500, ·1000,
and 2000 ppm of 2,4-D on May 20. A second set of p:~ots were sprayed
at concentre.tions of 250 and 500 ppm on June 28. The leaves were
wetted thoroughly with a fine mist • In both cases 1~he day was warm
and rain did not occur for more than four hours aftE~r treatment.
All treatments on both dates killed the salt marsh l&lder except in
a few places where single plants Were apparently pOl)rly sprayed.
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Death :of thepla~ts oQc\lrpe(lQne to t~ee ,weeks aitler treatment,
preceded by the charac1:i~r1stiocu:r4.ingand t~istlng; of leaves and
twigs.. Exam11'lEltlonsin, llugust and 1:n the spring 0111947 showed
tha.t the stand of st\lt:J2'.larsh el(ier,waB el,ilftlna.ted, ievan at the low
dosages of ,250 ppm of ~,4"'D. Test. in Atlantic Coulllt, produoed
similar result.s.

Treatmenjs of.FolFt,j,.1'Gr'8S'"
'1.

Te$ts of 2,4-l)~on ~o~ta1l grass were made at Seidlerts Beach in
Middlecex County. Materials used;w~pe the same as thoeeapplled on
salt marsh elder. Ono",:qusrter aQr~ pl\,ltswere sp:t"ayed on May 23 with
the three materials at 500, 1000, and 2000 ppm. A power sprayer
developing 200 pounds prEttl8~r~ was\1se,d !n tnakingapplica.tions, and
spray was appll,ed' at the l'l,atef'! 100 gall:c>ns per a cr-e., At the time
ofsp~aying the~ass hl,\dalr~a~y r&~c~eci ,a height of 4 t06 ·feet.

No appreciab,ledamllge ~es~lte,d from the applic~tion of :either
the sodium or alkanol amine salts of 2,4-D. However, the miscible
oil preparation ~ontai~i,ng12%9f the methyl ester Pt' 2,4~D had
marked. effects ontbe plan~s.. At. 500 ppm: thi,s; mat~ifi'lal ,'stopped
growth of the grass byk1.1].lng the. grow,iug tip~,. Armontlf-'s'fter
spraying,._ the plants we,:r:e.<shorter tllan when .they were sprayed, the
reduction in lleight be ins; d'U6 to tho dying of the t,;tps of the
plants. Severe injury .to thewholt';l plant res~lted when 1000 and
2000 ppm were use-d. Lea.,ves turned brown, . stems wer~ weakened,
and lodging of the grassre sult,cd."Injury .appoaredl morequ,ickly
and was more severe when the 2000 ppm qonccntrat·i<miwasu.sed.

On June 27ha1f .ot each plot. sprayed with.the mIscible oil
preparationwasrespra1edand.~n additional series of plots was
sprayed with t1].is material. 'On the aJi'.eas which were sprayed a
second time newiniuryw8s evident in al.lplots. Hbwever,there
was no shar,p line '.ofdel'Qarkation .betweenthe halves of the plots
which had received one and two spray applications. The new plots
showed 1njury the same .as obta1ned With the orlginal plots.

Annnate wns applied' on June 27 using 1 pound andl/~ pound of
the material per gallon of spray. Applications were made at the
rate of 100 gallons per acre. Immediate burning 01":toliage re·
sul ted but plants were not killed.' . . ..... '

In 1947 thesO-si~ plot s were again sprayed wi t:n the same con
centrat':Lons used previoualy. trho foxtail. has not a:lLl been killed
in any of' the plots bu:p the s:t;and of grass ha s been thinned markedly.
On the 1000 and 2000 ppm- plots it would now be. possible todomos
quito control without difficulty. It seoms possible that one spray
a year of tho miscible 011 prcpar,ation at the rate, of 10QO, ppm
would give satisfactory-control of foxtail as far a$ mosq\lito
control is concerned; However, more research is needed wtth the aim
to ki~l foxtail with a single appltcat1,~.m of a .weed killer~
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summary

Studies were made -of the effect of 2,4-D (2 4·"'liiohlorophenoxy
ac et Lc acid) on the saltmarsh elder (Iva oraria ~ and foxtail grass
(Phragmites communis). Materials used were as foll;bws: (1) the
sodium saltcontain!ng 70% 2,4-D; (2) the alkano1 ~unine salt con
taining 20% 2, 4-D;e.tld (:3) a miscible oil pr-epar-ab Lon containing
121&of the methyl ester of 2,4-D. The materials we:rc spraya.d on
foliage as a fine mist at the rate of about 100 gallons per acre.
Selt marsh elder was killed by all of these materials when used at
250, 500, 1000, or 2000 ppm. The miscible 011. prepiaration severely
injured foxtail grass. Growing" tips of the grass w~re killed by
500 ppm of the material, and more severe injury re.'blted from 1000
to 2000 ppm. ! •

It is desirable to destroy such plants as foxtildl and salt
marsh elder for improved mosquito control operattonsbut the des
truction of all vegetation on the marsh would only~ncrease the
mosquito control problem. The preser~ation of the ;shorter salt
marsh grasses is necessary since'their roots serve to bind tho soil
on the ditch banks and prevent their rapid erosion. ~ -Also the '
grasses other than foxtails ar-e an economicallyval"uable pay crop.

Itpresent Status of 2,4-D as a Brush Killer"
Ralph Kaufman, Astlundh Tree Expert Co. !

Jenkintown, Pa. ,

Our original report on the experimontal work or last year was
on 2,4-D applied in varying dosages, with water carrier and a hy
draulic sprayer. We can pull down the curtain on that phase of the
work in favor'of something better. Two main factors prove it un
sound. First, the difficulty in moving heavy equi~ment over at
least 50% of all overland right-of-way and incidentally keeping the
rig supplied With water on rough or arid terrain. Second, water ..
borne 2,4-D did not produce 'the brush kill we, or oUr clients are
looking for. Some of it looked good at the start hl.lt did not follow
through as well as early signs indicated. Too many' species of brush
show a high resistance and re-developed into health:,. sources of
trouble. It did produce a stunting ~nd some topkill, but the best
results ,varied from 50 to 60% efficient kill on a- gbod cross section
of the different locations sprayed.

\ '

'. The skepticism generated from this experience eame very close
to halting the work in favor of the proven methods; hand cutting,
disoing, blading, or mowing.

We tried various rigs tha.t might possibly be adaptied to our
use and continued testing available forms of 2,4-D.:

In spite of skeptics and unfavorable reSUlts, 60me of us felt
that 2,4-D would kill anything on the right-of~way 1f properly ap
plied in effective concentrations. Persistence in '~hat belief and
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experiments constantly applied have borne results to a point where
we now have a 2,4-n application that shows at least; a 50% better
kill than anyt,hingwe have previously tried. .

We bavenot ha~ e. ¢~leteyear tpevalu.ate t.bo l'll8terialor
equipment and will not rnak~ any-further claimsUntU .• e dO. It looks
good and points conclusively to positive econ01nlc and efficient
success.

" .

Early in the year w~mElde> a contact withtll~ .Am~~lcan Chemical
Paint Company, manufactur~sot 2,4-l}, wh9 believed ae we do ,that
killing b;t'ush on. righj:t-ot ...way is a farfi,itferent p:rob~em tq.,n. .
selective weed.killing., They-haye coope.rated whol4heartedly with
us to perfect carriers and concentrations of 2,4-D and we have put
them on right-of-ways in various parts of the oountry. The~eby

getting not only our own reactio;n. but that of theutilitYl)1en it
will be applied for .•. ,

..
TheprodlJ.ct i.s opt ontl,:kemarket and will not be until weare

sure the forr,nula 1,8 a»gooO as we can putke it. Even tllen we will
continue to eJCpe;rlment to improve .and .take adv~ta8e. Of exp~rience

g!1ined 1n actualapplicat1on,

Our application eqUipment consists of a tank carried on each
mant s back, itoontains the basie~, 4;-D solution uft(ier 'air pressure.
This is connected by hose to allarl:d the. operator e~rrles, fitted
Wi th nozzles to spray a six foot .swath at his side. Tnat ead of
figuring in quantities of 150 to 300 gallons of water we can now
cover an acre of brush with from 6 to 8 gallons of'our brush killer.
The cover-age is even and goes to work much more rapidly than water
borne 2,4-n.

Each man so· equipped is 8. self-,sui'fJ.cient uni1l and can spray
anywhere he can walk.

We can apply our material on wet brush, immediately before or
after rain. Wel;lave applied it in showers with no floss of material
Ol" cut-back 1n result s., I

The work we have done proves that ideal brush for spraying is
from 12 to 36 inches tall and not over 48 inches. (Taller brush
oan be sprayed, but it reqUires more material and labor and the
dead brush does not decompose as rapidly over four teet as it does
below that height.

We can kill briars and brambles. The two most resistant species
of brush are ash and maple. We have also killed them to ground level
by varying concentrations and carriers. Digging r<1Ots atter all
foliage on surrounding living trees has fallen wil]) tell the story
on root kill.
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We believe thAt a right-ot-way should be condit ioned, that is,
cut cleanly with stumps as low as possible, then splayed the follow
ing year as soon as growth has attained 12 to 36 inches of growth
for best results. Old stuMps wi,th large root areas and relatively
few suckers require mere and a stronger application than brush
having a root and top that is normal or balanced. I

Some of the test plots sprayed show a good 95%[kill on brush,
with weeds and'brambles taking over. The bramble hIving been covered
by the taller brush are 'not thoroughly sprayed, and continue to
grow. To insure a complete kill and a clean right (f way, it appears
that such conditions ind·lcate a tollow.up treatment,

. . '. I
The accumulative kill will leave your right offway in tar better

cond.i tion than one which has been cut over forcl.ng 1hrae of :Cour
suckers where only one was cut. i

:
'.. t

2,4-D'or any other chemical Vlill not work mirafllos. Seedlings
:Cromn parent trees will germlIlB.t.eon cleared right. oj way.... Some under
growth, that was completel)" cover-ed. by taller vegetai ion will perhaps
be missed in spraying. The human element to err cal account for some
regrowth. Present indications are that we can do a f'real job with
2,4-D, thereby ta.kin g advantage of its' characterist~c or being harm
less to animal and human life, and the cost will be far less than
cutting or treating with heavy eqUipment. . t

. . I
lNith our form of- application we can definitelyi control drift.

That· ,el1mina te s another he zard which caused concern
. '

I We are now ready to offer utility men a 2,4-D pray that will
pz-odu ce the result s we and they are looking for. Fl ntastic claims
at this 'stage of the game have no part in our progrlm. OUr desire
is to offer you an efficient job at the mostecono~ cal figure.

nControlling Woody Plant Growth by Chemical leans"
Lawrence Southwick, Dow Chemical Compaly

You have alread.y heard a lot of discussion on . ontrolling
woody plant growth by chemical means. A good many , hemicals can
be used, e.g., borax, chlorates and oil. Probably' he most talked
o't chemica.l to control woody plants Ls , as you know: , 2,4-D. Now,
2,4-D is a growth regUlating compound; it is a grow' substance
material and does not control primarily by a contac' action.

I

In controlling woody species, there are severa: places Where
a spray program can be used to advantage. For inst n ce , on public
utility rights-of-way, 2,4-D is being used successf' lly in a com
merical way, on roedwRYs, particularly for such spe ies as poison
ivy and poison oak, alld on ditches, making them les of a nuisance
as mosqUito breeding places, and so on.
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You can use these gr,ollthmf3\lltttlng materials jm sylvan cUlture,
to relieve staMs from undesirable species.

'Susceptibility of> species to2,4-Dvaries" We can make no
generalizations ~egal'd1ng it. FOI';1.nstanee·, Amo;oican ~l,m, we found
out to be more susceptible' than Wlnd1ng Elm,. Some caks are more
susceptible than other oaks, and so on. Red Maple is a little bit
more stlsceptlble,par:baps.,thsnsugau-: Maple o.r Biard, .aple.. There
are various ,'EllfreI'$nceswith!n g.neri~', groups,., andtyov· cannot make
an overallstate"e!ltregaJ:'dins's~8C'eptibility of spi~i,es' t02,4-D.

We have fouhdln ()ur~estlngwork .and in c~e\rci-al applica ...
tion, at least fifty common species of brush, v.hioh are a menace at
times on rights-01'-wayand 'these other ar eas that I. have talked about,
to be well oontro].led wi th2 ,4 ...1).

I want r.0u to notioe that I sal "controlled"; I don't say
"eradioat ed. 'Nor do, I se:~,."killed. IsaY"~"QntI}C)lled. ".Because
you can of·ten times oontrol a plant by using$. growth substanoe .
mater,ial that is stopeping'thegt'owth, keep1.ngit, down; perhaps kill
it down to the ground le:vaa.:;and it may reoovertoa, certain extent.
Any of you who have worked with brush, with woody species of plants,
know that recovery is more often-the rule than complete kill.

That doesn't necessarJ.ly mean, that 2,4 ...P woul,dn"t kill that
pla~t or eradioate it, if it is applied often enough~ But I will
come to that Q little later. •

Some speoies, we found qUite resistant to 2,4-D. Those in
clude such speOies as White Ash, some of the oaks; hl.ckor:Y, Osage
Orange and bra.mbles.

In: our r1ght ...of ...w8'1work, we found that we got fairly good
control of a good many woody species, only to find that the brambles
took over; and linemen do not like to walk a right-of-way which
is covered with brambles.

, ' I

We d1~ find out this past year that another chemioal, kin to
2,4 ...n, controls brambles very well. That 1s 245T. Instead of
2~~D, I will refer to that as 245T.

245, in limited tests, he-s shown excellent control .of br~bles,

inoluding raspberry, blackberry, and exc~llentcontrol ot Osage
Orange, 'Whioh is called Hedgerow Plant in some are~s of the South;
guava, certain hawthornes. There are possibilities on mesqUite,
which Is More or less of a Texas plant and is in other Southern
areas.

Not only is 245'1' effective on these 2,4 ...1>resistant species.
it seems to'be more e.ffectlve as a stump treatm~nt than does
2,4-1>, that is, when you use all for stump andstu"!l treatment.
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The posSibilities of 245T haV'e not been full¥\~valllated, and I
would like to just repeat one statement 'that Dr. i.IJ. Kruase, of
Chicago, the University Of,'Chl'ca go , mflde at t,he~llpago ,meetings:
he said, n245T,I can add ,,'Will probab1l;y do eV,erFth~n!, that 2 ,4-D
will do and,'a lo.t more.I"'I';hatwas his stU'JU'tla'tlonof! t'~ pos,siblli-
ties of 245T. I

, I '
using N~:4_~sO;a~4~~,~r~~~:~~;~ss~~: '~~h~;r~~~~~J~~:~~~~: '~~:mical
that m~y prove effective,' we have found on woody sp,~e1es that the
ester formulations1noil~ ap'pl:1~d either in Oil, il~:.tow volume ap
plications, or applied :in::higher volume .applicatiotl,~,\ ~s water-oil
emulsions, have given much better results -- or I ~p~id say, more
consistent results,'than thesal'ts,elther the aminl~'8alts or the
1norgan1c salts; so that', in general, we would net rl~comrnend the use
of salts' for an ;ovel'sll brush control program. I

Salts will control !l0J'!18 species' very nioely, sl~ct).\as sumac '
and willows. But the sp aeles more, d1fflcultto con1~r~aremuch
more resistant to salts than they are to the esters ~ 'We feel that
tErata have shown 'that it is due to one thing in pe.r1~icular, and that
is that the esters are soluble in the leaf wax - th.~ sal tsare not;
it may crystalize outside of the leaf and may not e',enget into the
plant unless they have along '~nterval of moisture (bont'a~cl:i.

The general recommendations that are being 1'l1ad(~' fo,; ,the use of
2,4-D and 245T ,the et:Jters on woody-speoies, are to! cutttJe brush
end to treat e1 ther thestutnps t1ith a onete five pE.r"cen~ solution
of thenlQterial 1n 011, or with approximateljr a thrE.e:-tho'llsand part s
per m1llion' spray. After the regrowth has reached ,1rhe hdl. ght of two
to three feet, a three thousand parts perm1l1ion sl~raY' ,about a ,
hundred gallons to the acre, has given excellent re{~Ul ts 1-nour
testa; better results than using low volU1'l1eapplica1 Lone ,1,1)oil.
The reas6n for that, we fffel'is that'we don't get acequate coverage,
adequate and uniform coverage of the plant, with a :~ow volume ap
pltoat lOll, particularly wheJ''S the brush is thick. :

We have rece1 ved some excellent kills, if the l~rush .Len I t too
thick and with some certain' species, with oil in V()Jfumesas low as
ten gallons to the aere. But, in general, we wouldfr:ecommend the
use of water emUlsions, at a bundred to one hundrediand fifty gallons
to the 'acre; 'and that program is 'be'!ng married out clommerioal1 y today
in several states. '

I
Thi s:,:year there will be ava1-:L3p~1J in 11 1.1mited Iway 245 ~n ester

formulation of trlchlorophenoxyap:.;s.J aeid,_pd thelIa will bq some
use of thisnmterial in combinatif,Hl wlt;;h,arl'.st,'%' oft 2,4-D fqrmula
t Lon, In0ther words, we will l1av~ :t'.:tf'teen huJ,ldred [parts p en mil
lien of 24;9:1' and fif~~en hU'I1l0.redpwtis: l"orm.1lc1ion elf 2 ,4~D,which
will giv,e ~,us a betterover'al1 prog1"am'~rJ.troJ proeIfam,tPIID ~,4-D
a l.one , we are not certain whether 245T will ao eVElJjyth1ne thft', Dr.
Krause said it will. Vie would rather have the m1xtt=fr&, and, Cf\
cour se , there 1s not a suffici.ent supply of 2.5 triavailable this
year for extensive use.
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There is another way of using growth substanc~ materials, which
looks pretty promis.ing, and that lsbark treatment c.uring the dormant
season. As you' 'Will recall, yesterday one at' the.speakers suggested
or stated-that 2,4-D,or growth substance. can be jjakenup through'
the leaves, through the roots and through the bar-k, Well, we have
found that very true. In some of our tests on elm, for instance,
was treated in February and March, when they were"a~out three feet
high. from the groun~;and those elms ,Wi th no cut at allan them
died.

The older the bark gets,' the older the·tre'e getp and the less
chance you will have of getting that 2,4-D irito the Jive t1ssues,

There has been one" other. development in the uae of another
chemical for controlling. brush through bark treatment, and that is

;, ,using Di nitro ortho cresols, or DN contact weed killer, at about
,five-hundredths of a pound of toxicant per gallon, end applying that
during the grOWing season on the bark of, for instance, aspen.
Michigan State College reported qUite good results with that
material. An interesting part of it is, they did not get the amount
of regrowth that they sometimes get in using 2,4-D and other chemi-
cals. .

To sum up this presentation very briefly, there 1s a place
:for othor types of weed killers, but I think these growth substance
weed killers have the follOWing distinct advantages: in the first
place, they are ·not dangerous to use. They are not dangerous to
personnel' using them. There. is no poisonous hazard to livestock

,01' to animals inche treated areas. There is no :fire hazard.
These materials, these formulations are not corrosive to eqUipment,
which is rather important.

~

2,4-D and 245 trl and some of these other growth substance
materials, 'a:renot harmful to grass cover.

That is very important. FollOWing the use of soi!!. sterilants
you may get soil ~rosion, and on power line rights-of-way and on

.r.oadsides you don't want to destroy the· grass; you want the grass
there. You can u3ethel:le hormone materials and kill the broad
I,eafed weeds and the woody specd es , and let the grass remain.

With repeated treatments, you can kill entire plants. Some
species of woody \Jlants you can kill with one application but some
species will reqUire more than one application.

The material is concentrated. It is not bulky "·to carry. It
is easy to handle and use; and, in general, it is 'inexpeqsive.

We h9ve found that 2,4-D and 245 tri can be applied any time
in the spring, fr~m the time of full leaf development to the first
frost, and get go~d control or brush when it sprouts or the re
growth are sprayed.
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,If you spray tall. trees , you don't get thereS\~ltsthat you get
from vigorous ·sprouts.: Those vigorous sprouts are j~n a rapidly
growing condition, and you can apply the materials l~ny time, anytime
they are growing vigorouslY,Whlch is usually .enttrErly through the
summer, except on verydrysol1s. f

i

MR. HALL: Itdlil(e to 8$k Mr. Southwick a ·qU4:H~tlol1: have you
~~n into any woody species, wherein you spray after 'actual bud
emergence, up to the time they are in full leaf,\'Ih4ch is controlled
readily in that stage? I

MR. SOUTHVaCK: We have just had a little work on that. That
is mostly bark -- we'd call it a "bark treatment" OI~ a stump treat
ment.

But work is limited in that, Our general recor:~endations are
to wait until we get full leaf expansion.

MR. HALL: That checks very nicely with everything that we are
running into, once you get full leaf expansion.

FROMTHE FLOOR: Have you had occasion to use jlt on thorn apple?

MR. SOUTHWICK: Yes, it has been used on thorn apple, with
variable results. It probably takes eome pretty hie~ concentration,
and we think that 245 tri holds much greater possib~llities for thorn
apple control, speaking of the hawthorn type.

MR. HALL: Is 245 more active on ash than 2,4-I~?

MR. SOUTHV\i1:CK:The initial work is very prelin~inary; has shown
no advantage on White ash.

FROMTHE FLOOR: What woody spe cie s , other char, r-ubus , are
readily susceptible to 245 that 2,4-D does not affedt?

MR. SOUTHWICK:
guava and mesquite.

Osage orange, brambles; some of' the hawthorne s,
That is about it. We don't knC/w all the species.

FROMTHE FLOOR: Will you describe the bark trelatment in a little
more detailed fashion, that is, as to how it is doneit

MR. SOUTHVcrCK: well! it can be done either by painting it on
or by spraying it. That s all there is to it.

FROMTHE FLOOR: No cuts?

MR. SOUTIn'VICK: No cuts.

ClffiIRMAN LINK: Is that used in oil, or ~~

MR. SOUTHWICK: In oil.
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FROMTHEFLOOR:' Should the spray encompass the tr~e, if you
are going to do it by spraying, or will one side application do it?

MR. SOUTIDNICK:Spray all of the bark on all sides. That
method is just in the initial stages of development. I don't want
to intimate that that is proven for commericaluse.

FROMTHE M:.OOR: What concent:rationsare used in bark spraying?

MR. SOUTffiYICK:Anywhere tromone to five per cent; one to five
gallons in a hundred gallons of 011.
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The business meeting of the Northeastern Weed (~ontrol Con
ference was convened at 2:30 P.M., February 13, 1940, in the Grand
Ballroom of the Hotel Commodore, New York City, N. ;r.,
G. H. Ahlgren, presiding.

CHAIRMANAHLGREN: Will the session please come to order.
i

We will begin with the report of the Secretary-·Treasurer,
Dr. Sweet.

I

DR. m'IJEET: In 1947 we had a modest beginning ~~t Ithaca and
took in the grand total of $68 in registration tees.; We had a
printing bill for this program of $28 and a postage bill for sending
you the minutes of the last meeting and sending out some of the pro
grams in advance, amounting to $28.

Since the Program Committee was scattered, it neant, that we
had to telephone and. telegraph, running up a bill oji ilO.

With the service charge involved in the checking account, we
have just about one dollar left from last year.

I
l!ie had some anxious moments this year until, about ten 0' clock

this morning, we' knew what the registration would be , We had a
commitment of 125 luncheons at $3.51 each to which ~~ were com
mitted for two days, and Wf; had just 79 who had indj~oated that they
were coming to the convention. However, business pjlcked up.

OUr total income was $2,016.50. I haven't the exact oount of
the folks who attended the luncheons, but using an E~verage .figure,
we come out with a bill to the Hotel Commodore, at ~p3. 51 each per
plate, of just under $1,300.

We do not have all the bills for running this convention,
and we do not know what the Publicat ions Committee :JtS going to run
into in the way of expense in getting out the pr-oc e ed tngs , but it
looks as bhough we may have more than one dollar lej"t in our trea
sury, because we should have about ~700 to go towards getting out

., those proceedings.

Before the conference is over, I hope to have EL little more
formal report, so th.at perhaps some auditors could Jrook at it.

CHAIRMANAHLGREN; You. have heard the report of the Secretary
Treasurer. ~~at is your pleasure?

(Several members moved and seconded that the rE,port be ac
cepted. Upon a vote, it was carried unan~ously.) ,
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OHAIRMANAHLGREN: So6raered. I,.

At this time, we might well proceed with the rfPortof the
Nominating Committee regarding the officers of this,organ.ization
for next year.

DR. DICKiNSON: Mr. Chairman, gentlemen: The irominating Com
mittee has met and wishes to submit the following n~minatlons to
the conference.

Chairman - G. H. Ahlgren
Vice Chairman - B. H. Grigsby
Secretary-Treasurer - Robert Sweet

In nominating the same slate of officers, the pommit'tee wants
to emphasize that they do not wish' to set a precedent for'the future,
but for this next year, since the Northeastern weed Control Con
ference is still in its lnrane," and since the preseltt of:flcers have
done such excellent work starting the organization (>n the' right path
they are now in a position to give even better guid,nce ,for the
coming year.· i\

CHAIRMANAHLGREN&I am not quite sure how to ~nterpI'et that
report. I know there is a lot to one of these jobs.

,
You have, heard the repo~t of the Nominating Co~ittee. Are

there any nominations from the floor? ;;

MR. SPICER (Stamf,ord, Conn.): I move thatthe,nominajions
be closed and that, the Secretary be instructed to c,st a !ballot
for the slate as presented by the Nominating Commit~ee.

I

(The motion was seconded by several members an~, upon a vote,
was carried unanimously.)

CP..AIRMANAHLGREN: I appreciate your confidenc. in me, and I
assure you that I was not looking for this job. I 4~so want to
assure you that I have a great deal of interest in 1!his ~ef work
and that I shall do what I can to see that this worlt develo~s in a
vigorous manner and on as sound a basis as possible 'for the North
east Region here.
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Concerning the publication, those of you who s~ve papers and
who did not ~ave your information taken down or who need to have
your papers cleared, I wou.ld.liltetoremind you that they should
be sent to Dr~ Ben Wolf at Seabrook Farms at your very early con
vent ence ,

As far as I can see, if ther13 is no new busineiss ,this will
conclude the business part of the afternoon's program. I would
like to explore the Committee reports for a moment with you.

We have only a skeleton group here, so I will be glad to have
you decide whether or not to pre$~nt the, fteports.

DR. PRn~CE: I move that ,those reports be omit;ted.

DR. DICKTNSON: I second the motion.

(Upon a vote, the motion was parried unanimously. )

CHAIR~~N AHLGREN: You can read these reports 'in the publica
tion. So ordered.

It seems to me, then, that this concludes the second meeting
of the Northeastern Weed Control Conference.

Personally, ! would like to express to you my iappreciation
for all the cooperat ion given this group, and I woulld like especially
to express to Dr. 'Harris and Dr. Ben Wolf how much I appreciate
their help -- they did most of my work; I did little except appear
here before you yesterday,and tOQ,ay.

I would also like to thank Dr. Musser of Perin 'State for all the
extra effort thatheal1d his group put in to maketlhis program a
success. I assure you' it could not have been a $UCICesswithout their
help and without the help of ' each and everyone 0fyou here.

. ,,
A motion to adjournls in order.

DR. WAl..I\ER (Hempstead, L. I.): I so move, 14J'.'Chairman.

MR. CROSS: I second the motion.

(Upon a vote, the motion was carried unanimous.ly. The Con
ference adjourned at 3:15 p.m.)
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storrs, Conn.

Christopher, Ralph W.
Weedsport, N. Y.

Cobb, J. Stanley
Agronomy Dept.
Pa. state College
State College, Fa,

Coleman, B. L.
Court House
Easton, Pa.

Cook,. Solomon
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Corri,gan, Roy J.
249 E. 78th St.'
New York,.N..y';_

Cox, L. G.
Beech-nut Packing C6~

Canajoharle~ N. Y.

Cross, Chester E.
Cranberry Expt. Station
Er.a t 'Joreh"'.Tn, Mass,.

Cox" Thomas ft.
American'Cyariamid Co.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. x,.
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Representing
I

Nassau. Oo, Farm ~re.a.u

i
It
I

Michigan State Cdllege

Swift and Co.

U. S. Department lof Agrlcultur~

BpISAE 1

University of Corlm~qttcut

John BacOn Co.

Penn State Collete

-I

Agriculturel E'xt~hsion 'SerVic.~

Veg~table crops pepartment
Cornell University

1

Oberdol?fer Foundtles

Beech~nut Packing Co.
I

. .,'

I

Massachusetts.Agricultural
Exper:i.mentSt~tiori "

, t.
American cyanaml~ Company



Name and Address

Curtis, Otis F., Jr.
N. Y. Expt. Station
Geneva J N. Y.

Day, D. G.
114 Central Street
Somerville 45, Mass.

Dearborn, Curtis H.
Agr. Exp. Station
Geneva, N. Y.

Derickson Rodney B.
GrassaIa 6hemicals Dept~
Wilmingt on, De1.

Dauber, Carl G.
114 E. 32nd St.
New York, N. Y.

Dickinson, Berton C.
Sherwin Williams Co.
Bound Brook, N.J.

Dietz, Harry F.
Pest Control Res.
DuPont Expt. sta.
Wilmington 98, Del.

Digney, Del
4000 Thompson Road
syracuse, N. Y. .

Dill, Andrew H.
1840 S. Queen st.
York, Pa.

Dougherty, Isaao
North Collins, N. Y.

Dunn. HarryA.
346 Second Stroet
Dunellen, N. J.
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ReEresentins

New York Experim :nt Station

Spray Engineerin . Co.

Vegetable Crops tapartme nt

DuPont Co.

Stauffer Chem. C '.

Sherwin Williams Co.

DuPont Company
Grassolli Chern. ~pt.

ObordorfDr Found 'ies

A. B. FarqUhar C f.

Associated Chem!

Tha Dow Chemical Company

.-

Eddy, Gil H.
stone Ridge Road
Schenactady, N. Y.

Engel, Ralph E.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

New
I

Jersey Agric 41. tural
Station .1

I

Experiment



Name and Address

Evans, L. J.
131 Pleasant St.
Dover-Foycroft, Me.

Evans, Lewis S.
Plant Industry Station
Belt sville, Md.

Faulkner, Fred J.
Roslyn Heights
Long Island, N.Y.

Felber, Everett H. F.
Agr. Conservation Branch
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
Washington 25, D. C.

Fertig, Stanford Newton
212 Keloin Place
Ithaca, N. Y.

Feuchter, Harold W.
66 So. Main street
Phillipsburg, N. J.

Fodor, Paul A.
5th Ave. & Bellfield
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fink, Delmar S.
Forest Home
Ithaca, N. Y.

French, Orval C.
Agric. Engr. Dept.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Gaines, Ralph C.
Food Machinery Corp.
Middleport, N. Y.

Gareze, Pedro
1086 North Broadway
Yonkers, N. Y.

Garrison, C. S.
College of Agriculture
New Brunswick, N.J.

Geisman, Joseph L.
219 MonticellQ Ave.
Jersey City 4, N. J.
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,Representing

American Cyanamid Co.

United States Department
of Agric ul ture

R. B. Hamilton

United States Department
of Agriculture

Cornell University
Agronomy Department

J. T. Baker Chemical Co.

Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.
Columbia Chern. Div.

American Cyanamid Co.

Cornell University

Niagra Chem. Div.

Boyce Thompson Institute

Farm Crops Department

Air-O-Fog, Inc.



Name and Address

Georgi, E. A.
123 B. Broad st.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gibbons, Donald R.
J.r. Baker Chem. Co.
PhillipsbVrg, N. J.

Gibbs, C. M.
Merck and Co., Inc.
Rahway, N. J.

Gilbert, Franklin A.
N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta.
New Brunswick, N.• J.

Gorlin, Philip
263 Remsen Avenue
Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

Green, Walter Stanley
E. 149 st. & River Ave.
Bronx, N. Y.
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Representin..B.

United Co-ops.

J. T. Baker Chem. Co.

Merck and Co., I1c.

Horticultural De)t.
Rutgers Universi~y

Dept. of Health
New York City

Bronx Terminal Plant and
Flower Market, Inc.

U. S. Army

Socony-Vacuum Co.Griffith, Albert E.
10 Madison st.
Port Washington, N. Y.

Grigsby, Buford H.
Michigan State College
East Lansing, Mich.

Groman, J.
~ Henry street
Passaic, N. J.

Dept. of Botany I

I
I

Chipman Chemic 1 Co,

Gruenberg, Richard
423 Pine Drive
Be,Shor e" N.Y.
Guy, H.oG.
Research Dept.
pittsburgh 19, Pa."

Hall, T. F.
Botl'l.ny Dept.
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Hall; VV$.ltel' E.
50 1,"J.,50th Street
New York 20, N. Y.

Hall, William F.
Bound Brook, N. J.

New York State
Public liorks

Koppors Co.,.

Tennessee Valle

Shell Oil Co.,

epartment

Authority

nc.



...

Name and Address

Harris, Clarence S.
50 W. 50th Street
New York 20, N. Y•.
Hatton, Claren¢e M.
Babylon, L. I.', N.Y.

Haurand, George L.
36 St. James Street
Kingsto n , N. Y.

Haviland, Stanley A.
195 Broadway
New York, 1:1.Y.

Havis, John H.
Co~nell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Heatley, David J.
332 Lydall St.
Manchester, Conn.

Hedlin, William A.
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Herlihy, Richard J.
Syracuse 1, N. Y.

Hitchcock, Albert ~.

1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers, N. Y.

Hodgdon. Albion
Botany Department
Durham, N. H.

Hoffman~ Otto L.
Amity Road
Bethany, Conp.

Holdsw.or~hJRobert P.
34 Riverside Avenue
Rensselaer, N. Y.

Hookom, Donald W.
Room 5031 DuPont B~dg ••
Wilmingto~, Del.

Horne, Herbert T.
277 Broadway .
New York 7, N. Y.
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Representing

Shell Oil Co., Inc.

Naw York State Depar~~ent
, Public Works

Eastern. Tractor Mfg..09n>.

Americ. Tel. & Tel. -eq.

V~getable Crops Departll~nt

American Chemical ·P.a~~ Co.

Vegetable Crops Department

Oberdorfer Foundr~e8

Boyce Thompson Institute
l

Univ. of New Hampshire

u. S. Rubber Co.

E. I. DuPont Co.

Grasselli Chem. DuPont Co.

Spray Engineering Co.



Name and Adpres,

Hyry, Edmund C.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y•

. Iurka, Harry H.
Babylon, N. Y.

Jacob, Walter C.
L. I. Vega Research Farm
Riverhead, N. Y.

Japs,o Archie B.
Akron, Ohio

'Jenkins, John M,'
71 Nassau Street ~

New York, N. Y.

Jones, Franklin D.
2617 st. David's Lane
Ardmore, Pat

Kayser, W. G.
350 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Kephart, L. W.
Plant Industry Station
Beltsville, Md.

Kenealy, H. C.
75 E. Lanc~ster Ave.
Ardmore, P~.

Keyser, C. Naaman
Montgomery Avenue
Cynwyd, Pat

King, Lawrence J.
Boyce Thompson Inst.
Yonkers, N. Y.

Kinnear, Peter J.
Room 1816,
30 Roe~ef~ller Plaza
New York 20, N.. Y.

K1~.-g&Jc., Jianr,·,H.
108e North ,Broadway
Yonke.rs, N. Y.

Kitzele, Henry Thomas
Room 1607
259 West 14th st.
New York 11, N.Y.

-199"'"

i
Representi1')g

Monsanto Chern. Co.

New York state Department
Public Works

Co~nell Universitr

The B. F. Goodrich Co.

Water Cooling Corp.
& Spraying System~ Co.

Self

Sharples Chems., Inc.

United States 'Department of
Agri cult ure

Lower Merion Twp.

F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.

Carbide & Carbon Chem. ~orp.

Standard 011 Co. , {New rrersey)

Boyce Thomps9b fhstitute

Swift & Co., Plant Food Div.



Name and Address,

Kohlman, S. J.
50 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N. Y.

,
Knickerbocker, Ira E.
Canajoharie, N. Y.

Krieger, Georg~',

405 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

Krister, Charle~ :j~

203 Commonwealth Avet: "

Claymont, Del.

Lachman, W. H.
Univ. of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass.

Lawerence, Johp Henr,
49 "The Oaks" Bain Ave.
Toronto, Canada

LeCompte, Stuart B., Jr.
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Lepore,' Armando
Wyoming, Delaware

Linck, O. E.
Rte. 6 & Valley Road: '
Clifton, N. J.

Link, Conrad B.
1000 Washington Ave.,

.Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lumsden, George Q.
Murray Hill, N. J.

Mackey, Hugh E..
1st Army Headqu~rters

Governors Island, N. Y.

Maclean, William H.
550 Papineau Ave.,
Montreal, Canada

MacMullen, Francis W.
Rahway, N. J.

...200-;
" ,' .. ''''

Rerrs sent \~A
" ir

at""ndard 01i Gf)npany, tN~w Jtlr,sey)
Esso

Beech-nut Pkg. Co,
~

"",. -..

,E~l Corporation

~erimental Sta., WV'-lrl;tngton,Del.
(DuPont)

Untversity of Massaohu,etts

Sherwin Williama 00.

Vegetable Crops Dep~tment

Libpy, McNeill & Li'bib7';

Bra:oklyn Botanic Gar~ens

aell Telephone Laboratories

First Army Ground Section

Dominion Rubber Co., Ltd.

Merck and Co., Inc.

McAlindin, D. P.
1200 Washington st.
Hoboken, N. J.

Royal Exterminators, Inc •.



Name and Address

McCormadk. K. C.
Jordan, N. Y.

Medoff, John K.
445-6:3rd Street
West New York, N. J.

Miller, Lawrence P.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers, N. Y.

Miller, Me~ton:W.

162 South Main st.
Albion, N. Y,

Minarik, Charles E.
Frederick, Md.

Mitchell John William
Plant Industry Station
Beltsville, Md.

Monroe, Lawrence A.
405 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

Moore, Tom
135 Hoboken Av~nue

Jersey City 2, N. J.

Muenscher, W. C.
1001 Highland Road
Ithaca, N. Y.

Musser, Howard B.
Agronomy Department
state College, Pa.

Nesbitt, O.M. '
606 Benderwere Ave.,
Interlaken, Asbury Park, N.J,

Neville, Homer B.
:3:3Washington Avenue
Amityville, N. Y.

Noll, Charles J.
Penna. State College
State College, Pa.

Odl and, T, E.
R•. 1. State College
Kingston, R. I"

-901-

Representing

Jordan Supply Co.

Hudson Exterminating Co. Inc.

Boyce Thompson Institute

Birds Eye-Snider Lab.
. General Foods

,Camp Detrick

United states Department
of Agriculture'

Ethyl Corporation

Reade Mfg. Co.

Botany Dept:
Cornell University

Penn Experiment Station

American Cyanamid Co,

L. I. Agr. & Tech. Institute

Penn State College
Dept. oT Horticulture

Rhode Island State College

;
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Name aJ1t Address

Parmal~, Don
BridgA-on, N. J.

pa s s, )isrbert A.
2875 C.entre st.
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Patte~sen, Ralph E.
524 N~ Burrowes St.
State College, Pa.

Pearson, O. H.
95 Elm street
West 'Springfield, Mass.

Pendleton, Richard F.
Forest Home
Ithac!il, N. Y.

Perlmutter, Frank
188-02 64th Avenue
FlulShing, N. Y.

Pridham, Alfred M.
Cor.nell University
I't~a, N. Y.

Prince, Alton E.
A~rie. Expt. Station
Orono, Maine

Purvis, George I.
13'01 Jefferson St.

:Hoboken, N. J.

Qui~k, Raymond Lawton
9 ~harlotte Place West
Kingston, N. Y.

Quisenberry, Karl S.
PI-ant Industry Station
.Beltsville, Md.

Raleigh, Stephen M.
Pa. State College
State College, Pa.

Raber, Norman F.
15 N. Front st •

. Harrisburg, Pa.

Reed, T. W.
Krisson Road
Haddonfield, N. J.

Repre.~enting

Seabrook Farms

Sherwin-William~ Co.

Penn. State College

Eastern States Farmers Exchange

Cornell University

Veterans Administration

Cornell University

University of Maine

Standard Agric. Chern. Inc.

Eastern Tractor Mfg. Corp.

U. S. Department of A~riculture

Penn State College
Agronomy Department

Pennsylvania Farmer

California Spray Chern. Corp.



Riedeburg, Ted
63 Walton Avenue
White Plains, N.'Y.

Robertson, Donald L.
15 W. 51 Street
New York 19, N. Y.

Robinson, Jack
Box 1343
Hartford, Conn.

Rombach, V.m.J.
14 Kings Highway W.
Haddonfield, N. J.

Rydell, Rudolph S.
Union stock Yards
Chicago, Illinois

Romig, Gerald C.
Ambler, Pa.

Rueter, Fred A.
Coraopolis, Pa.

Rumler, Robert H.
2531 Nemours Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.

Sameth, J. Edwin
1060 Broad St.
Newark 2, N. J.

Sartoretto, Paul A.
254 W. 31 Street
New York 1, N. Y.

Schwerdle, Arthur
137 W. 74th Street
New York, N. Y.

Schumacher, Warren F.
122 E. 42nd Stroet
New York, N. Y.

Scudder, Walter T.
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Shallcross, Donald C•.
Suburban Station Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sidoroft, Eugene N.
350 5th Avenue
New York, N. Y,

-203-

McLaughlin Gormley King

Esso Farm News
Esso Standard Oil Co.

Hardie Mfg. Co.

Esso Pa.

Swift and Co., Plant Food Div.

American Chemical Paint Co.

Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.

DuPont Co.

Western Exterminating Co.

W. A. Cleary Corp.

American Res. Assoc.

J. T. Bakor Chemical Co.

Vegetable Crops Department

E. I. DuPont de Nemours

Sharples Chemicals

;.



Name and Address
•

Skooglund, Arthur C.
15 West 51 StreEJt
New York, N. Y.

Slade, Joseph E.
2735 Greenleaf Street
Allentown, Pa ,

Smart, John L.
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada

Smith, Allen Elston
31 Main Street
Beac~n Falls, Conn.

Smith, George E.
R. D. #4
Bethlehem, Pat

Snyder, George Russell
Box 10
Montreal, Canada
-l~

Southwick, Lawrence
Midland, Michigan

Spicer, Orville M.
Stamford, Conn.

Spon, Francis S.
51 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Stark, Frank L.
Stamford, Conn.

Stegall, Goodwin F.
142 W~ Chestnut st.
Brockton, Mass.

Steiner, Harold M.
Flora Dale, Pat

Stoddard, John Russel~

1 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Stoltzfus, Chris.
Coatsville, Pa.

Strain, Franklin
Barberton, Ohio
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Representing

Esso Standard Oil Co.

John Bean Mfg. Co.

Smart Bros., Ltd.

Naug. Chemicals

Producer

Canadian Industries, Ltd.

Do~ Chemical Company

The F. A. Bartlett Tree
Expert Co.

Pacific Coast Borax Co.

American Cyanamid Co.

American Cyanamid Co.

M. E. Kncuae Farms

John Powell & Co., Inc.

Ai~lane Dusting & Spraying Corp.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Columbia Chern. Div.



Name and Address

strasun, Alexandre S.
135 Hoboken Avenue
Jersey City 2, N. J.

Straube, Harold L.
1 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

sweet, Harold A.
435 Hudson street
New York, N. Y.

Sweet, Robert D.
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

SWitzer, Maurice F.
138 Ford street
Newark, N. J.

Tafuro, Anthony J.
G.L.F. Soil Bldg.,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Tidwell, Charles H.
341 - 68th Street
BrooklYn 20, N. Y.

Tischler, Nathaniel
31? Leconey Avenue
Palmyra, N. J.

Tullis, Edgar C.
P. O. Box 296? .
Beaumont, Texas

,
Turner, JameSA.
409 Ocean Avenue
Lakewood, N. J.

Van Alstine, Ernest
Agronomy Department
Ithaca, N. Y.

Van Geluwe, John D.
G.L.F. Soil Bldg.,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Van Kesteren, John Jr.
Onancock, Va.

VermeUlen, John
Box 441
Westbury, N. Y.

-205-

Representing

Reade Mfg. Co.

Hohn Powoll & Co.

General DyestUff 00.

Vegetable Crops Department

Jackson & Perkins Co.

G.L.F.

Chipman Chemical Co., Inc.

Sharples Chemicals, Inc.

United states/Department
of Agriculture

Esso Standard Oil Co.

Cornell University

G.L.F.

Self

John Vermeulen & Son Nurseries



Name and Address

Viggars, Bichard M.
'Greenhill and Second
Wilmington~ Del.

Walworth, Bryant
Lanark Road
Stamford, Conn.

Walker, ell.s.rles
5 Maple Street
Westbury, N. Y.

Walleer, Earry G.
P. O. Box 4388
Chestnut Hill
Philadelphia 18, Pa.

Weeks, R. W.
Box 54
QUinton, N. J.

Weirich, Clarence L.
Westport, Conn.

Welborn, Russell W.
500 S. Main street
Akron 18, Ohio

Whitten, M. H.
Presque Isle, Maine

Wilcoxon, Frank
142 HollOW Tree Ridge Road
No~ot'on ·H~imts, Conn;~

WiTla I'd ,t:har~~'S 7f.
Ohio State University
Columbus 10, Ohio

Wilson, Charles G.
Room 307, South Bldg.,
Bureau of Plant Industry
Belt sville, Md.

Wolf, Benjamin
Bridgeton, N. J.

Wolf, Dale E.
Rutgers University
New BrUnswick, N. J.
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Representing

F. A. Bartlett Tree Exp~rt Co.

American Cyanamid Co.

Harder Exterminating Service

Pa. Salt Mfg. Co.

Esso Standard Oil Co.

C. B. Delge Co.

B. F. Goodrich Research
Dept. 2235 '

Maine Potato Growers, Inc.

Ame~ican qyanamid C~~

U. S. Golf Association
Green Section

Seabrook Farms

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station



Name and Address

Yoder,. Rurus Wayne
Lancaster Hall
It. D. #7 ~

Lancaster, Pa.

Yowell, Howard L.
Esso Laboratories

Chemical Divisio~

P. O. Box 243
Elizabeth, N. J.

Zabriskie, John Earl
86 North Road
Nut 1 ey, N. J.

Zeppenfeld, William W.
445 Park "A-venue
New York, N. Y.

Zink, Frank J.
141 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 4, Illinois

*Snyder, William E.
Dept. of Floriculture
Cornell Univ.
Ithaca, N. Y.

. ~ .....~ :- .. ;~'~ .,!.~ ',' ':

'. "

;1,: 'd
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Representing

American Cyanamid Co.

standard Oil Development Co.

Gulf Oil Corporation

Monsanto Chemical Co.

National Sprayer & Duster Assoc.

, ' .


